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will be resumed today. This is taken
as a sign that neither Prime
Minister is finding the meeting
useless.

In Belfast, 23,000 men and
women leftwork in major industrial

plants to.attend a meeting organised
by the newly-formed Loyalist

Workers’ Movement. Fiery speeches
were made by Mr William Craig, the
framer Minister of Home Affairs,

and by the Rev Ian Paisley, who
were loudly cheered for criticisms

of present Government policies.
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By SIMON WINCHESTER
and DEREK BROWN

“greater flexibility " in an
attempt to defeat the terrorists.

Mr Faulkner, be said, had
told him that UDR soldiers
might possibly now be used to
guard factories and business
properties as well as the so
called key points — power
stations, dams, and pipelines
—for which they are now
responsible.

-But this small crumb of com-
fort did little to pacify the
great crowd, of loyalists when
Mr Hull later reported- to them
at tfcmrally, whiotiwas held in a'

pajk near the? Short Brothers
aircraft- factory. The big cheers
of the- afternoon — which
undoubtedly drifted, helped by
a favourable southerly wind,
across to the internees on HMS

iro--Ireland since the Maidstone moored nearby —
were reserved for the more
extreme statements and
promises from the platform.
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the temper of the Ulster
loyalist is running higher than
the Government and the army
may care to think. One man in

the crowd pulled a pistol out of
bis pocket to show his mates
around him. He had acquired it
he said,*

4 just in case.”

The two reporters were
attacked by crowds — some-
thing that has not happened,
other than daring riots, since
the big Paisleyite demonstra-
tion at Armagh in November,
1969. One, a cameraman from
London, bad his wallet taken
from him and £10 extracted
“for the funds."

The other; Miss Gill Linscott,
aged 27, reporting for the
“ Birmingham Post" was
bullied and abused by a large
crowd of women and had to be
lead to safety by police. She
had apparently refused to show
her press card to a violent
woman in the crowd who had
objected to her taking notes.
Other women pulled her hair
and kicked her, and the crowd
was all for hurling her into a
near-by river before the police
arrived.
She lost her handbag, with the

offending press card and £20,
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«!ath and Lynch to meet

“I? Chequers again today
FRANCIS BOYD,

tical Correspondent
tion for Mr Heath and Mr
Faulkner is whether more
changes in administration would
inflame the Paisleyites.

Mr lynch and Mr Heath
— discussed the power and sup-

The length of the talks yes- port of the IRA. Also discussedM terday and their continuation was the value of giving the
l\^t£n®nW» ana *exy today means the two Premiers minority a place, as of right, in
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have a common desire to
weaken the power of the terror-

ists, and to stregthen the con-

fidence of the minorities that
they will get a fair deat
One of the problems is

timing; and lie nature of
events. Must terrorism end

improve'-the: situa- - before more changes are made
^ir*rthern'Irdaii«L in Northern Ireland administra-

f^-pftrstoodthatMr Beatb tion, or would more changes be
jfirfs Government could the surest way to lessen terror
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proposal for a UN force

lynch arrived it

whether he would
while, to stay for

JV&N- Tile fact that the
rmtipne is the clearest

sc/^ Mr Heath was not

" Spl -.about .changes

the administration of Northern
Ireland—though the difficulty

here might be to persuade
minority representatives to
apply moderate policies in the
face of pressure from
extremists.
Proportional representation,

which might provide a safely
valve for those who now feel

themselves politically frus-
trated; was also on the agenda.

Turn to back page, coL l

Girl of

Mis
killed
A GIRL, aged 14, was fatally

wounded during an exchange
of shots between British
troops and snipers in the Bog-
side district of Londonderry
last night.
The dead girl was Annette

McGavigen, a pupil at St
Cecilia's School, Creggan,
Londonderry, who had been
sent home early yesterday
because of a bomb scare at
the school.

Local residents claimed
that the army began the
shooting but an army spokes-
man said three sniper shots
were fired first Soldiers fired

three shots in return, it is not
known If the fatal ballet was
fired by terrorists or soldiers.

The gun battle began in
the Abbey Street area shortly
after gelignite and nail

bombs were thrown at troops.
More than an bonr before the
incident, stoning of troops
was reported In two parts of
the Bogside. The stoning,
mainly by children, built up
into a near-riot Soldiers fired
CS gas to disperse the crowd.
Another civilian Is believed

to have been Injured during
the bomb and shooting
incident. The girl's death was
the sixty-eighth in Ulster this
year.

There 'was some confdiion
over exaetly who had shot
the girL The army said last
night that three shooting
incidents took place around
6 30 pjm, and in one a man
was hit by army gunfire. He
fell, was dragged away by a
ciQwd. and was believed to
have been taken away in a
car.

But it was after this inci-
dent that the body of the
girl was found, and Bogsidezs
are assuming that the army
shot a woman and not a man
in the earlier incident.

A small crowd stoned
troops outside the London-
derry court house where
John Holme and Ivan Cooper,
the two Stormont Opposition
MPs, faced charges under
Regulation 38 of the Special
Powers Act alleging that they
bad failed to move on the
command of a soldier daring
a Bogside demonstration last
month. Both men pleaded not
guilty and the case was
adjourned last night

A soldier was hurt by a
burst of maehine-gnn fire in
Butler Street off the Cnumlin
Road in Belfast yesterday
afternoon. He was hit in the
shoulder and taken to hospi-
tal. Troops returned fire
after the incident, but
there were no reports of
civilian casualties

The funeral of Angela
Gallagher, the Catholic infant
of 17 months killed by a stray
sniper’s bullet last week drew
a large crowd of spectators as
it passed along the Falls
Road in Belfast yesterday
afternoon.

MPs in court, page 5
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Mikardo upsets TUC
pro-marketeers

Mr Ian Mikardo, the Labour
Party chairman, shocked and
angered the Common Market
minority at the TUC’s one
hundred and third conference
yesterday when be exploited

bis fraternal address—tradi-

tionally a noncontroversial
occasion to slam into the
movement’s * Eurofanatics

"

for their dedication to the
EEC.
Lord Cooper, the TUC

chairman, who is a pro-
Marketeer himself, was
obviously a little put out by the
very long polemic Mr Afikardo
delivered. "It seems you can’t

keep a good man down," he
remarked sarcastically as the
Labour chairman drew to a
close. Lord Cooper then told the
conference : “We don’t discuss
this country and the EEC until
Wednesday," adding: “He has
done a good job for somebody."

Mr Uikardo’s remarks were a
strange blend of Left-wing : nti-

trendy prejudice — people who
acquired their firsthand knowl-
edge of manufacturing “ ii: the
conference room at the
Treasury, or the dining room at
the Reform Club, or the lecture
room at the London School of
Economics or the saloon bar at

El Vino's in Fleet Street” came
In for much ritual abuse - and
of a detailed and rather
academic economic explanation
why- -entering Europe is not
automatically going to be good
for us

“You’ll have to look very
hard to find any evidence that
technological cooperation in the
Common Market has produced
more advanced products than
those of other countries," he
concluded. “The best textile
machinery in Europe is made
not in the Common Market but
in a landlocked little island
called Switzerland ; the best
power plants in the Soviet
Union; the best glassware in

By JOHN TORODE,
Labour Correspondent

Czechoslovakia ; the best paper
machinery in Sweden ; the best
optical instruments in East
Germany ; the best leather
goods in Austria : and if you
want to go outside Great Britain
—and I don’t—you get the best
ships in Norway ; the best beer
in Denmark and
Scechoslovakia ; the best heat?
vehicles in Sweden; the best
farm products in Ireland and
Denmark.
“If only the Eurofanatics

would occasionally lift up
their eyes to horizons a bit

wider than their Holy Sextet,
they might stop denigrating the
rest of Europe, including, most
particularly, our own country."

Lord Cooper, whose desire to
register bis union under the
Industrial Relations Act has
brought him into conflict with
the big Left-wing unions, did
not mention either his views or
the official TUC line in his
presidential address to Con-
gress. The nearest he came to
controversy — and it was not
very near — was with a
cautious reference to the need
for a voluntary prices and
incomes policy.

"If prices are held reason-
ably while economic growth
takes place, negotiators will be
able to draft wage claims that
give members a real increase,
without provoking" excessive
inflation," Lord Cooper claimed.
“It should be possible, by the
use of an escalator clause, to
retain the real value of the
increase negotiated. The whole
of the post-war period demons-
trates that a real increase of 5
per cent is far and away better
than 10 per cent completely
eroded by subsequent
inflation.”

This Is the policy the TUC
has been plugging in recent
NEDC talks with the apparent
backing of Messrs Jones and

Rumania defies

Russian threat
Vienna, September 6

Rumania’s Communist
Party today ignored warnings
from Moscow and reasserted
its belief that no nation
should lead the world Com-
munist movement
The party, in a nine-page

joint communique ending the
visit of a Spanish Communist
delegatiou summarised
Rumania’s stand. It said
" There is no need, in any part
of the world, for a leading
centre in the Communist move-
ment"
The communique was the

first official endorsement of a
recent statement by President
Ceausescu, who denied Russia’s
right to lead the Communist
movement when he spoke at a
military school last month.
Rumania is the only Warsaw

pact member which disputes
Russia’s leadership in this way.
Last week the Soviet party
newspaper. “ Pravda” accused
the Chinese of “sowing seeds
of tension in the Balkans.” It
urged both Communist and
neutral nations to stay clear of
Peking’s “ dangerous influence.”

A Chinese military delega-
tion that visited Bucharest last

month promised that “ the
Chinese people and army will
fully support the national inde-
pendence of Rumania.”
Although it does not mention

Russia or China by name,
today's Rumanian statement
was clearly a reaction to
Moscow’s attack on China.
Rejecting the Brezhnev doc-
trine of limited sovereignty for
the Kremlin’s Communist allies,
the Rumanians said : “ It is the
fundamental international duty
of each party to encourage no
faction fights in another party.
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Hash brings cash to the campus
E,

YOU WANT to get

ahead, torn on. This is

,tBe lesson from America's
• newest version of the busi-

ness school.

'The highly organised, but

Illegal, soft drugs business at

Syracuse University. New
.York State, is turning out

some “trained and highly

experienced capitalists

according’ to an article is the

September . : issue of

“Fortune,* the -eminent US
business magazine.

There, is little danger of

interference, and the profits

are enormous. One student
dealer made £170 in only four
lioors, and there Is no seed to

smoke-or even touch the stuff

to make a profit out of it

The studerite have set up
their own capital market with
investors funding, the drug
dealers, who have to buy from
student distributors, who in

turn buy from wholesalers.

By PETER RODGERS

normally senior or recent
graduates. -

“It’s a sort of work study
programme for budding
experts in marketing, finance,

and accounting,” “Fortune”
says. “Collegiate grass and
hash dealers are astute
entrepreneur' capitalists

”

Turnover on the campus is

about £40,000 a month, and it

is doing for aspiring business
men what the campus news-
paper does for journalists.

Instead -of . merely providing
fun, it gives solid, practical

experience for those entering
the real word.

The chain starts with the
wholesaler who buys mari-
juana in New York. He is

buying and selling large
quantities and his profit

margins are enormous,
“Fortune* says, but he is

much’ more likely to get

arrested* He .hj often
,
a

heroin or cocaine addict
Wholesalers sell to dealers

who are financed by the

investors. These are usually

wealthy students who do not
want to get involved with the
day-to-day running of the busi-

ness. In some deals, they
back a distributor for one
transaction, getting an easy
profit of 10 to 50 per cent in

a short time. Another move
is to advance cash at a fixed

rate ol interest for a specified

period, " Fortune ” says.

Like good capitalists every-

where — including their
parents, more than likely

—

investors try to reduce the
risks of loss to almost nothing
by working only with their

friends. Their backing helps
the distributor because the
extra working capital puts
him in a better bargaining
position with his wholesalers.
At the bottom of he chain

are the retailers, the leg men
of the business, who sell

inside their own circle of
friends, avoiding authority
and. the unseemly risk of com-
petition. The old suspense
and intrigue of the drug
pusher appear to have gone.

As in any consumer goods
business, trade is seasonal and
so are prices—especially
before examinations. “ For-
tune ” gays that most students
expect to leave the business
after college although they
will still be consumers. One
senior bad obviously heard
the stories about tobacco
companies registering trade
names for marijuana. If it’s

legalised I’m going to buy in
—it’s a gold mine,” he said.

The campus moneymaking
tradition does not stop at
drugs because the editor of
the campus newspaper was
presumably paid for analysing
the business for ” Fortune.”

Surrey’s

German
school
The Bonn Government is to

open a school at Douglas House,
Petersham, in Surrey on Septem-
ber 21 for about 120 children
aged between five and 10. The
classes will be in German. The
school will be financed by West
Germany, which has already
spent £300.000 to buy Douglas
House and build temporary
classrooms.

Ferry injuries
A British cross-Channel car

ferry, the Free Enterprise I,

rammed a pier while docking
in Calais yesterday, injuring 23
passengers and crew. Eleven
people were taken from the ship

by ladder and taken to hos-
pital, but not detained. The
other passengers had to remain
on board for more than five

hours until workmen opened a
damaged unloading ramp.
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at Addlestone, Surrey, yesterday,
tearing off a branch of a tree
as it

a
fell. Laboratory tests

established that the missile was
frozen urine—the result of
someone relieving himself at
high altitude, “with so many
aircraft flying in and out of
Heathrow, there isn't much
chance of finding out which air-
craft it came from,” police said.

Scanlon. But it remains to be
seen whether, on Thursday,
when economic growth is dis-

cussed, they will attempt to
square their support for the
NEDC talks with their firm
declaration that they are
opposed on principle to in-

comes policy.

On a voice vote. Congress
narrowly rejected a call from
several Civil Service unions and
Mr Clive Jenkins, of the Asso-
ciation of Scientific, Technical
and Managerial Staffs, to
reform the General Council. By
now this is almost a ritual
demand, and one that is always
rejected by the powers that be.

This time, the formula was to
end the 19 outdated and illogi-

cal electoral groups from which
council members are picked.
Instead, the reformers want all

unions with more than 150,000
members to have a council seat
as of right, and smaller unions
to come tgether in federal
groups to choose their repre-
sentatives. In this way the petty
bickering, the horse trading,
the threats to unions with un-
fashionable ideas, and the total
exclusion of unpopular indivi-

duals would go for ever.

But Mr Vic Feather was not
having -it

In a pedestrian reply he
pointed out that the General
Council did ater its composi
tion from time to time, and be
drew attention to the -fact that
two of the only three unions
that would benefit from the
automatic council seats were
ASTMS and the Civil and Public
Services Association. The
sponsors of the motion were
“pushing their own boat.” No
doubt there was truth in the
accusation. As one speaker said,

no one else was likely to do it

for them.

In any case the General
Council is now to- look at the
position and will bring its

suggestions for change—if any— to Congress next year.

Meanwhile, today the issue of
whether the TUC should force
members to refuse to register
under the Industrial Relations
Act, or whether “ Strong
advice ” will suffice, will be put
to delegates. It looks like being
a closely fought battle.

Peter Jenkins, page 11;
Reports from Blackpool, page 7

85 die

in air

crash
Hamburg, September 6

MORE than 80 people were
feared killed, according to
police estimates, when a
BAC One-Eleven, on a char-

ter flight to Malaga, crashed
and caught fire shortly after

take-off near here tonight.

One unconfirmed report

put the death toll at 85. An
eye-witness said two explo-
sions were heard soon after

the plane took off.

The pilot apparently tried

to make an emergency land-
ing on the autobahn hut
failed because a bridge was
in the way. Other eye wit-

nesses said it broke up in the
air.

The aircraft carried seven
crew and 114 passengers,
mostly German tourists.

Police said several dead
bodies had been recovered
from the wreckage so far. but
there was still no confirm-
ation of the exact
number of dead. Initial

reports put the number of In-

jured at 36. at least 25 of
them in serious condition.

The search for survivors
among the wreckage scat-

tered over an area of several

square miles went on after
drathad fallen.

Police said the aircraft was
operated by a company based
in Munich, Pan International,
which specialises in reduced
rate package tours for young
people.

Hundreds of volunteer fire-

men from the surrounding
small towns and villages

fought the fire and scoured
the area for signs of life.

An official of the airport
control tower said the plane
was believed to have crashed
about five miles from Fuhls-
buettel airport

It lost radio contact with
the tower only a few minutes
after take-off.

The West German Trans-
port Minister, Herr Leber,
ordered an immediate inves-
tigation into the disaster —
the first civil air liner crash
In West Germany sinee
August 1968. — Renter.
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TonyBlackburn:
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Nothing elaborate- just a straightforward

way of making you £15,352 cash by the time
you’ve decided that 7 in the morning is a little
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for an immediate £26,394.
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music in your headphones, too?
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we’ll tell you some more.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Nixon gives nation

a pep talk

for Labour Day
From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, September $

President Nixon, in a Labour Day address this afternoon, assured the world that

the United States would not build protective walls to shelter it from fair competition.

But the address was essentially for domestic consumption. Mr Nixon said not a word,

for instance, about when, or under what circumstances, he would cancel the 10 per

cent import surcharge.

The address was primarily a moralistic pep talk to the American worker. The
President called on the nation to dedicate itself to the goal of “ a new prosperity in

I

peace." and he indicated that

‘New’Bretton
Woods urged

Pads, September 6

Senator Javits of New York
(Republican) today called for

an international conference to

reform the Bretton Woods
agreement on which the present
international monetary system
is based.

He suggested to the 85-nation
inter-parliamentary conference
here that the Ministerial meet-
ing of the Group of 10 in

London next week could
usefully reach an agreement in
principle on the changes
required and perhaps prepare
an agenda for such a confer-
ence.

US Government officials have
been cool-about holding a broad
international conference until

there have been bilateral

negotiations on a realignment
of world currency values.

Senator Javits said he did not
believe the United States would
change the dollar price of gold
until there is a reform of the
monetary system. A modest
devaluation of the dollar
against gold, raising the price
from $35 an az, has been widely
canvassed as an American con-
tribution to a more equitable
alignment of currencies.

In answer to a question
Senator Javits said he was not
wedded to maintaining the gold
price — any change in the rate
would require Congress
approval.

“ But it is my judgment that

the United States will not
Change its price of gold before
a reform of the international
monetary system. The US Con-
gress will not lend itself to a
devaluation of the dollar, but
would subscribe to a new mone-
tary system that can be worked
out.” On the 10 per cent import
surcharge he offered an esti-

mate of about a year before it

would be dismantled.

In Paris, the Italian Trea-

sury Minister, Signor Ferrari

Aggradl after discussing the

world economic crisis with the

French Finance Minister M
Giscard d*Estaing said that

negotiations with the United
States on all aspects of the
problem were inevitable.

Signor Aggradi, whose
Government is believed to be
trying to act as a mediator
between the French and West
German .positions within the
Common Market, was at one
with Senator Javits in saying
that the main goal in the
present situation was the reform
of the international monetary
system.

44
It would be lacking in

realism to expect rapid and
spectacular results,” he said.

But the French Foreign
Minister, M Schumann, warned
in a speech that the system of

fixed parities and liberalisation

of trade was irreplaceable.

To do away with this system
would mean anarchy — with
underdeveloped nations being
the first to suffer, he told the
inter-parliamentary union con-
gress.

In Toklo the Finance
Minister, Mr Mizuta, said he
hoped to cut income tax from
next January to stimulate the
Japanese economy.

Finance Ministry officials

have also been told to study the
advisability of lowering the
discount rate of the Bank of
Japan.

In Geneva Russia accused the

US of trying to solve its eco-
nomic problems “ at the expense
of other countries.” A new
international monetary system
controlled by the international

community rather than a small
number of “wealthy Western
nations” was urged by the
Soviet delegate, Sergei Shev-

chenko at the US Trade and
Development conference board.— Reuter and UPL

Rio hails Concorde
Rio de Janeiro, September 6

Thousands of Brazilians

thronged Rio airport today to

cheer Concorde 001 as it

touched down for a 12-day sales

promotion tour of South

America.

The airliner arrived on the
second leg of its first transatlan-

tic crossing taking 3hr. 25min.
from Cayenne in French
Guiana. The chief test pilot, M
Andre Turcat, said he was
proud to display this

11
beautiful

machine "
here.

Sir Geoffrey Tuttle, vice-

president of the British Air-

craft Corporation, told

reporters that the British pre-

production Concorde, which
would be ready in a few weeks.
would probably embark on an

intinental flight nextintercontinen
year.

The French were also build-

ing another pre-production Con-
corde which was expected to be
ready in six months' time.

M Henri Ziegler, the presi-

dent of Aerospatiale which
builds Concorde with the BAC.
said 16 world airlines had 74
options for Concorde three
years ago.

the attainment of this goal

rested primarily on the effort

and sacrifices of
worker.

the American

The occasion, to be sure, was
Labour Day, but it could well
be that labour, which already
feels that President Nixon’s
new economic policies discri-

minate against it, will have
been reinforced in its view that
this is an Administration in the
Republican tradition of serving
the interests of the business
community above those of the
nation as a whole.

Mr Nixon spoke much about
the virtues of hard work and
the competitive spirit of the
willingness of the individual to

accept temporary sacrifice for
the ultimate common good. This
constituted the “ work ethic

"

which was ingrained, lie said, in

the American character, and
which was the essence of the
American economic system.

It was this “ work ethic ” that
had made the US the most
powerful nation in the history
of the world. Recently,
however, the ” work ethic ” had
been under attack. Voices had
been raised which suggested
that there was no longer a
willingness to accept tem-
porary sacrifice, that it did not
matter whether the US
remained the worlds most
powerful nation.

Response
Mr Nixon thought that the

public response to his i ew
economic policies, which did
contain an element of tem-
porary sacrifice, showed that
this spirit, this “ work ethic,"

had not disappeared. Indeed, he
urged the world to take note
that it was alive and welL

But the country was going
through changes. It would be
necessary, among other things,

to find ways of rewarding
workers for the extra efforts

they put into their work, to give
greater weight to the opinion of
the worker in determining the
affairs of the country.

Oonce again Mr Nixon
exhorted the people not to

think that any job was too
menial so long as it led to self

respect and dignity. One of the
essential features of the Nixon
welfare programme is to

compel all welfare recipients to
accept suitable work or job
training, if necessary at wages
below the national minimum. It

was necessary Mr Nixon said to
reinstil a pride of craftmanship
in the American workman.

It was only in the final

minute that he applied these
thoughts to the world outside.

He said the American nation
should welcome fair competi-
tion from abroad as a desirable
stimulant to its own efforts.

aN the evening of July 10,

1968, the French state tele-

vision service was due to show

a Hitchcock thriller,
** Au

Revoir Georges.” At the last

moment came an instruction

that it must be withdrawn.

- The title was too painfully

apt for a day which was to

see M Couve de MumUes
nomination as Prune Minister

and General de Gaulle s relega-

tion “to the Republics

reserve” of the man who had

served him for 25 years, M
Georges Pompidou, the present

President

A Pompidou lesson in

survival recalled

was not
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, September 6

paigner, failed to be elected for in - the wilderoess
jjelpSl to

the 7th Arrondissement of follow-ed a
the rumours and was

Paris in 1967 and did not get a venomous wave of gossip wmen me runumis
oropos the

1968, when it was lard for any Prime
,

Minuter .apd ^par. MarSov^aamr

Was it with tongues in coltec;

live cheek that the ORTF
executives substituted a nun

called “The Grand Silence 7

Pierre Viansson-Ponte, the

second volume of whose

“Histoire dc la

Gaullienne **
is published today

by Fayard, does not tell us.

For compensation, the fanner

political correspondent, now

one of the ” Le Monde s assis-

tant editors, provides some new
details about an episode of the

twilight of the GauUienne god-

head; which does not redound

entirely to the credit of the

General, along with indications

of the excesses to which

political thuggery may resort.

According to M Viamson-

Ponte the General had deemed
at least as eariyas 1966 that M
Couve de Murvtile a Foreign

Minister of Exemplar fidelity,

should replace M Pompidou,

who had been Prime Minister

since 1962. The project baa to

be deferred when M de

Murville, no political cam-

Minister

The sequel was M Pomp*

The success of that election, ih^SurdfiT of” young Yugo- risit to Rom®
by general consent, was chiefly

slav who ^d been the body- General retiredLhe would run

wa^no^pleaw^M^VlMsson- M and Mme. Pompidouwere w« open ru£

Pont/suggests he could forgive vulnerable to the extent
turej though, there was to he

his Prime Minister for what he then* private lives 0Be last roeeting between the

considered to be errors tended to be artists, authors. ^ men when, later m the

SiSiitted during the events of and actors, rather than more
year> Markovic affair was

May, but could not support the solid citizens. Also, Mme once more fanned into sparks,

idea of owing his reinstatement Pompidou was both ^better M Pompidou andhiswifewere

to M Pomoidou. dressed and more interested in invited to dinner at the. Eiysde

When the latter suggested to contemporary movements than ^ tbe most effective, contradic-

rtip General that it might be the generality of Prime of the rumours.

Wife toSgfthe Government Minister
1 tadM. to speai not .. George Pompidou wdd

he was pulling the lever for his of Presidents ladies. never again speak to de GraBe,

own execution. A few. days .later M Viansson-Ponte finds that and would
v..w ail tho marts fflrf writes M. VKUISSOu rOBw-

when he had reconsidered the the gossip bears all the marks face,

situation and let the General o£ a carefully-mounted opera- JWhen, as

kDow that he was ready to of political sabotage, but he^t to^Colrai^y

remain in office il he could be does not venture to identity its to pay
.
his tribute ..nerore .tn

useful he was told, not by the author, though he does say that bier of toe dead nero. xne

General but by toe general it might have been “a family, before^Wsareivj tod

secretary or toe Elysde, M collaborator dose to toe seen tort the body or to

Bernard Tricot, that he was too General, zealous in his service. General had been pnr rn. jne

late. The post had been filled quick to anticipate his secret

since the previous evening. thoughts and unspoken wishes.

During M Pompidou’s period willing, to be disclaimed.”
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coffin and that the lid was
closed. Shakespeare could not
have devised anything better:

Muskie
opens

fire

The country was not going to
build protective walls against
fair competition. It was not
going to wrap itself up in a
cocoon. It was going to make its

Los Angeles, September 6
Senator Edmund Muskie

today opened his undeclared

campaign for next year's Demo-
cratic presidential nomination
by attacking President Nixon’s
economic plan as a give-away to

big business.

” The blunt truth is, the
Administration whicb was
doing nothing has just done the

wrong thing,” he said here.

“I did not support and will

never support a programme like

toe Nixon plan. . ja programme
with $14,000 millions in benefits

for big business and only 95,000
millions for American workers
and consumers.

“lam relieved that tbe Presi-

dent has finally seen the need
for action. But . . . who did this

Administration pick to pay the
price of stopping inflation? —
the average-income American.”

He called for increased relief

for cities. States, and counties,

and expanded unemployment
compensation and tax relief for
the average wage-earner.

He is to tour 20 States in the
next' four months in the hope of
winning next year’s primary
elections and to make him the
Democratic challenger to Presi-

dent Nixon.

Senator Muskie. who has not
officially announced his candi-
dature, was the Democrats*
Vice-Presidential candidate,
teamed with Senator Hubert
Humphrey, in toe 1968 elec-
tions.

As he arrived in Los Angeles
a Gallup poll was released
showing him well behind Mr
Nixon and slightly behind two
other Democratic contenders,
Seantors Edward Kennedy and
Humphrey.
He is to give the first press

conference of his campaign in
San Francisco tomorrow. —
Reuter.

Mats and wreckage floating on waist-deep water which has flooded Tokyo’s low-

lying districts following an unusually high tide. For the third successive day
seas have remained high on tbe Pacific coast, affecting thousands of houses

Goodman visit suits Smith

domestic policym
By PATRICK KEATLEY: Diplomatic Correspondent

Air chief

flies in

Majority rule need not come
tomorrow or even at the end of
this decade, hut there needs to
be. a dear, agreed, formula
which can be entrenched into
the Constitution and made to
stick. Only if this is achieved.

own competitive position even
more keen than in the past. Mr
Nixon, of course, will determine
what is fair and what is unfair
competition.

Air Marshal Koutakhov, chief
of Soviet air staff, arrived in
Paris yesterday for a six-day

official visit to France. He was
escorted by a squadron of six

MiG 21 fighters, among the
most modern in the Soviet Air
Force.

The optimism about Lord stimulate some useful pressure
Goodman’s third mission to from his friends in Britain in

Rhodesia, beginning a week on the Tories’ Right wing.
Friday, which has emanated These factors of timing and
from Salisbury since news of tactics may have higher priority
the missmn leaked at the week- m Mr Smith’s mind than toe
end, finds no echo in Whitehall. hard facts o{ substance and con-
Again, the leak has come tent which would have to go and. if if stands up to searching

from the Rhodesia end of the into any realistic package deal criticism at Westminster and
London-Salisbury axis, and on Rhodesia. Sir Alec Douglas- the United Nations, can British
again toe assumption must be Home and his advisers are not Ministers be prepared to sit
that Mr Smith has chosen to- leaping to any conclusions yet down and negotiate the final
organise this for his own about the readiness of the white terms of legal independence,
domestic political reasons. Rhodesians to make real con- The very fact that the next
He has to face the annual cessions. mission to Rhodesia is led by

conference oF his ruling As Sir Alec told toe Com- Lord Goodman rather than the
Rhodesian Front, not long mons on August 2, the vital Foreign Secretary, indicates
before Mr Heath will have to task is to find if Mr Smith is that agreement is still some
give his accounting of his talking the same language as way off. If there was any rough
handling of the Rhodesia London when it comes to ham- outline in sight it might have
problem to the Conservative mering out terms for a settle- been possible for Sir Alec to
Party’s conference in Brighton, merit The heart of the matter commit himself to the task now.

It could be that Mr Smith will be to decide if the Smith But he has made it dear to
also has a canny eye on this regime is ready to accept the Mr Smith that he can board the
latter event, knowing that there principle of majority rule for plane for Salisbury only when
is nothing like a little diplo- the five million inhabitants of there is a specific and decisive
matic activity — particularly if Rhodesia, of whom 96 per cent indication, m the form of an
it is doaked in mystery — to are black. outline draft agreement.
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I TELEVISION I

rrv

BILLIE WHITELAW leads as the divorcee with ten-

sions and a lodger in Robert Holies’s “ Brown Skin

Gal, Stay Home and Mind Bay-Bee” (ITV, 9 0).

Then, Anglia’s “Survival” team go to the Sea of

Cortez, off Mexico, where the dolphins swim in hun-

dreds, birds flock in millions, for “ The Richest Sea

in the World ” (ITV, 10 30). Elsewhere, life for a

British policeman with an Arab sheikh (“ Take Me
Somewhere East of Suez,” BBC-1, 9 20).

BBC-1 the Legend of Black Bess. 5 20-

5 44 Telew

Green.

12 55 p.m. Dechrau Canu.
Dechrau Canmol: Songs of

Praise.

1 20 Camberwick
1 45 News.

I 53 Close

4 20 Play SchooL

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Mole and the TV Set

5 0 Dick Turpin and the Legend
of Black Bess.

5 25 Harlem Globetrotters: car-

toon.

5 44 Adventures of Parsley.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.
6 45 Pink Panther.

7 5 Z Cars : . Who’s Your
Friend ? part 2.

7 30 film: “Tickle Me" with

Elvis Presley, Julie Adams.
9 0 Nine O'Clock News.
9 20 Take Me Somewhere East

of Suez: Documentary.

10 10 My World ... and Wel-

come to it: World of James
Thurber.

10 35 Points of View.
.

10 40 24 Hours by Dana
Dimbleby.

II 15 Weather.

lewele. 6 0 Wales Today
and Nationwide. 6 45-7 5
Heddiw. 10 10-10 -40 Speaking
for Myself : Goromry Rees,
ll 17 pju. Weather and Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS (as BBC-1
except).—$ 0-0 4$ pan. Nation-
wide, Look North. Midlands
Today, Look East, Points West,
South Today, Spotlight South-
west 10 10-1040 North : “Think-
ing Back"—J. B. Priestley.

North-west : Decisions, Deci-
sions. North-east: That’s an
Idea. Midlands: Contact East
Anglia : On Camera. West : As I

Recall. South: Just a Way of
life. South-west : Peninsula.
11 17 Regional news.

LONDON (Thames)

9 30 ajn. Trades Union Con-
gress from Blackpool.

12 45 pun. Close.
2 20 Ideas in Print
2 55 Holiday Scotland.
3 15 Lone Ranger.
3 40 Once Upon a Time : “ The
Pumpkin Giant"
55 Tea Break.
25 Peyton Place.
55 Lift Off.

20 Magpie.
50 News from ITN.
0 Today.

6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Never Mind the Quality,

Feel the Width.
7 25 Film Inn for Trouble,”
with Peggy Mount David
Kossoff.

9 0 Armchair Theatre : “ Brown
Skin Gal, Stay Home and Mind
Bay-Bee."

10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Survival Special.
11 30 Play Better Golf.

12 midnight Father D'Arcy :

Self-portrait

Home and Mind Bay-Bee. 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 Weather.
10 32 Survival Special. 11 25
Channel Gazette. 11 30 Commen-
taires et Previsions Meteorolo-
giqups.

MIDLANDS (ATV),—9 SO aan.
Trades Union Congress from
Blackpool. 12 45 p.m. Close.
2 15 TUC. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Room 222. 4 40 Hatty
Town. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15 Mag-
pie. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film: “ The
Crimson Kimono ** with Victoria
Shaw. Glen Corbett and James
Shigeta. 6 30 Never Mind the
Quality, Feci the Width. 9 0
Armchair Theatre :

“ Brown-

scope. 4 14 Moment of Truth.
4 40 Tinkcrtainmcnt 4 55 Lift
Off. 5 17 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 )

Report West 6 18 Report Wales.
6 35 Crossroads, 7 0 Never Mind
tho Quality, Fed the Width.
7 30 On the Buses. S O Hawaii
Five-O. 9 0 Armchair Theatre

:

“Brown Skin Gal. Stay Home
and Mind Bay-Bee." 10 0 News.
10 30 The Richest Sea in the
World. II 30 British Poets:
Ivor Cutler. 12 midnight
Weather.

I RADIO
)

reports from

.

Bluff said the two men!
serkms condition^ Th
Richard Waiter, whoftn
broken leg;. and fro'stblll
Roger O’Donovan, who
conscious with
hepatitis. Both are
The Argentine pirn"

expected to stay aftt
overnight and fly todajWr cPalmer Base, 500 mileC.
where a United States 4j*nB*n:-
team has a medical caT? ~~ the
Reuter. made

Brendan O'Dowda:
Time. 9 IS Kennfeth

HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except).—4 7-4 9 p.m.
Report West 6 1-6 35 Report:
West

Skin GaJ. Stay Home and Mind
Bay-Bee." 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Survival Special.

HTV WALES (as HTV Genera)
Service except).—6 1-6 18 pan,
Y Dydd

ANGLIA.—9 30 am. Trades
Union Congress from Black-™— 2 15

BBC-2

pooL 12 45 pun. Close,

Trades Union Congress.
Anglia Newsroom. 4 13
for Health. 4 40 Paulus.
Lift Off. 5 15 Magpie.
News, 6 0 About Anglia.

AmbiCrossroads. 7 0

4 10
Yoga
4 $5
5 50
6 35

iush at

NORTHERN (Granada)—
9 30 aua. Trades Union Con-
gress from Blackpool 12 45 p.m.
Close. 2 J5 Trades Union
Congress 4 10 News and
Ppylon Place. 4 48 Yak.
4 55 Lift Off. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 Newsdav and
Put It In Writing. 6 25 Tbe
Ghost and Mrs Muir. 6 55
Cartoons. 7 0 The Tough Guys.
8 30 Never Mind the Quality.
Feel toe Width. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre :

“ Brown Skin Gal.
Stay Horae and Mind Bay-Bee."
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30 The
Richest Sea on Earth: Gulf of
Mexico, ll 30 Out Front 12 5
am. Close.

htv Cymru/wales (as
HTV General Service except)—
6 1-6 18 p.m. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD. — 3 10 .

Trades Union Congress from
Blackpool. 2 58 Westward News.
4 0 YaJc. 4 10 Gus Honcybun.
4 20 Moment of Truth. 4 55 Lift
Off. 5 15 Macpie. 5 50 News.
6 0 Westward Diarv. 6 35 Cross-
roads, 7 0 Film :

“ Go to

Blazes.” with Robert Moriey,
8 30 Never Mind the Quality,
Feel the Width. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre Brown Skin Gal,
Stav at Home and Mind Bay-
Bee'.” 10 0 News at Ten. 10 30

WALES (as BBC-1 except)—
4 55-5 20 pan. Dick Turpin and

10 10 ajn. TUC: Industrial
Relations Debate.

11 0 Play School.

ll 20-12 30 pjn. TUC.
7 5-7 30 pan. Open University

:

Science.
7 30 News.
8 0 International Golf: Tony

Jacklin v. Arnold Palmer.
8 50 Collector’s World: Includ-

ing The Apocalypse of
Angers, and Porcelain Marks

9 20 Film: “Mildred Pierce”
with Joan Crawford, Jack
Carson, Zachary Scott

11 5 News.
11 10 Late Night Line-up.

Tomahawk Gap. 8 30 Never
Mind toe Quality. Feel the
Width. 9 0 Armchair Theatre

:

“Brown-Skin Gal, Stay Home
and Mind Bay-Bee." 10 0 News
at Ten. 10 30 Survival Special.

11 30 Branded 12 midnight
Reflection.

CHANNEL—3 50 pjn. States

of Guernsey Lottery. 4 O Yak.
4 10 Puffin’s Birthday Greetings.

4 30 Moment of Truth. 4 5a
Lift Off. 5 15 Magpie- 5 50 News.
6 0 Channel News and Weather.
6 10 Police File. 6 35 Channel
Lookaround. 6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 Star Movie: “Go to Blazes.”

$ 30 Never Mind toe Quality,

Feel the Width. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre: "Brown Skin Gal Stay

SOUTHERN.— II aJffl. Trades
Union Congress from Blackpool
12 45 pan. Close. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Houseparty. 4 23
Trojan Horse. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 5S Lift Off. S 20 Magpie. S SO
News. 6 0 Day by D3y. 6 45
Never Mind the Quality, Feel
the Width. 7 15 Film: “The
Geisha Boy” with Jerry Lewis.
9 0 Armchair Theatre: “Brown
Skin Gal. Stay Home and Mind
Bay-Boo.'* 10 0 News at Ten.
]0 30 Survival Special 11 30
Southern News Extra. II 40
Weather and “It’s All Yours.”

Survival Special, ll 27 West-
ward Late Newsi U 31 Faith
for Life. 11 36 Weather. 11 39
Close.

WALES St WEST (HTV).
9 30 a-m. Trades Union Con-
gress from Blackpool 12 45p.m.
Close. 4 9 Tomorrow's Hero-

YORKSHIRE. — 9 30 ajn.
Trades Union Congress from
Blackpool. 13 45 pan. Close.
2 15 Trades Union Congress.
3 o Houseparty. 3 15 Play
Better Tennis. 3 40 Yoga for

Health 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 MaLinoe. 4 40 Yak. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30 The
Odd Couple. 7 0 Western:
** DeviT* Doorway," with Robert
Taylor. 8 30 Never Mind the
Quality, Feel the Width. 9 0
Armchair Theatre : “ Brown
Skin Gal Stay Home and Blind
Bay-Bee," 10 0 News at Ten.
20 30 Richest Sen in the World.
11 30 World Snooker. 12 15
ajn. Weather.

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF
6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farm-

ing. € 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News, Weather.
Preview. 7 0 Today. 7 40
Today’s Papers. 7 45 Thought
for the Day. 7 50 Regional
News, Weather, Preview. 8 0
News and mare of Today. 8 40
Today’s Papers. 8 45 Anne of
Green Gables. 9 0 News. 9 5
From Our Own Correspondent.
9 35 Too, Too Lovely I Barbara
Cartiand recreates the mood of
the ’20s. 10 15 Dally Service.
10 30 All Kinds of Music. 11 30
Tales from Tolstoy. 12 noon You
amt Yours: Home and Family.
12 25 pan. Brothers-in-law.
12 55 Weather, Preview. News.
1 0 World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen With Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation to Music
3 0 C. P. Snow’s “ Strangers
and Brothers.’’ 3 30 Stand by
for West. 4 0 Gardeners’ Ques-
tions. 4 30 Story: “Moon-
fleet." 5 0 PM. S SO Regional
News. 6 0 News. 6 15 Mike
Yarwood. 6 45 Archers 7. 0
News Desk. 7 30 it’s Your Line

:

Special TUC Edition . . . ring-
Robin Day (01-580 4411) with
questions. 8 30 The Night the
Germans Didn't Come: Recol-
lectlons. 9 13 Schoolgirl
Mothers : talk. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight 10 45 Lite
with the TUC : George Wood-
cock discusses his career, u 0
Bcwk at Bedtime: “South
Riding.’' ll 15 News.

Sibelius* 1 45 Talk. 2 5 Con.
cert, part 2 : Shostakovich.* 3 a
London Wind Soloists : J, c
Bach, Beethoven.” a 20 Show-
case: Beethoven, Rossini. John
Ogdon, Bliss* 4 20 Pied Piper -

for young listeners. 4 40 Music
in Our Time : Xenakis. Marcello
PannLCnslobal Halffter.* 5 55
Sing we at Pleasure : Choral
Music, John Clements, Morley,Dowland. East and Benntfl
6 ?tocicMarket Report $ 30-7 39 Studion 3 : Incontn in Italia. 8 20-
7 0 VHF Open University: 6 35
Mathematics. 7 0 A Language
in Your. Briefcase : Italy. 7§n
The Proms: part 1: Mozart.
Beethoven,* 8 35 Life hPa
Victorian Mansion: talk. 8 55
Proms: part 2: Messiaen.

wF*
103^ 9 45 Monopoly!oguist

Extraordinary : Career of The
Chippendale Montes-

gHTW Bgtaw-jjo «iWth-Cer»urv.

2 2 Close.
0 '

JfcUMoi -

News at 5 30 ajm,
then every bom- on
hour until 2 30 pan, 3 ^ te ,T?*

<A 4 30 5 30. H?,> (J10 0. II 0, 12 midnight, l*sbt 7ad
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stmUT 1** Her seven-year study
on Mexican-American

ruuonjlanmact students in River-
•taloQgjnd found that many,

position fcfr scoring low on IQ tests
siod i> e^'ted as mentally retarded,
links xitt*. very intelligent in their
’•>am to i^our in the community."
ior polite* Mpyican-Americans and
nussioo ifc she found, whose
:^«fea tt» were like middle-class
cooperate ^Americans in Riverside.
Coamunr r Qs that matched the
apply to j^v Those who lived in

Tvrei;t
d, substandard bousing,

•>v parents did not speak

iidrilTS1 “d who were not5™* 5d to. do well in school,

n^mrsi 4»-‘Ske studied achieve-

twa »tosr results of 123,000
••.a fnri^s from across America.
in' l

*"“-lita was used then
. by— Hopkins University

;

iij legist James S. Coleman,
/I ffl included that minority
X11U IchiWren had suffered so

cultural deprivation by
• 1 oft they reached school

amount of education
them up to par.

: differences among the
1 Mhnic groups approach

tfi fas more and moreMV
rations related to
ices in their social condi-

•n irar 3̂ taken into account'
^reported. — washing
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Tn -^tngton, September ft

ajiries of US-Government-
o-f^Mionsored studies — the

taking firmer

on students

and trade unionists
Prom SAM COHEN : Istanbul, September 6

:%rkey% National Assembly has passed by 357 votes to two the Bill for constitu-
tionalamendments giving the Government stricter control of universities, associations,
youth groups, labour unions, radio and press. After submission to the Senate, the Bil 1

is expected to become law by the end of the month.
-The changes will enable the authorities to prevent left and right-wing extremism

ana acts of terror which provoked intervention by the armed forces in March. Thev
also give the Government the

Government time to get parlia-
mentary approval of laws pro-
viding for special executive
powers and to enable the
martial-law courts to complete
the trials of guerrillas.

Three courts in Ankara and
^ three in Istanbul have been at

Constitution ^ f0r the past few weeks,
to social Among the defendants in

right to issue decrees with the
power of law, enabling it to
carry out reforms. .

Mr Erim said today that the
proposal* do_ not touch any of
the fundamental

. . liberties
brought in by the 1961 Constitu
tion. The
remained "• open
moerwar and to any social SSuSSSl are 26 young guer-
anoq-atlc party* rillas accused of kidnapping
He said Turkey had been the and murdering the Israeli

target of a plot from the inside diplomat, Mr Ephraim Elrom.
and outside

. the country and The prosecutor seeks the death
that the conspiracy had not penalty for 13 of them,
been completely eradicated. Another Istanbul trial
Mr Erim, a former law pro- involves 83 people, including a

tesaoc, 2$k£d political leaders to li/e-Senator, Irian Solmazer,
reach a consensus on

.
the charged with setting up a secret

amendments, which he pro- organisation and trying to
posed, before'7 introducing the destroy the present regime. The
BUI to' Parliament. The four death sentence has been
main parties set up a joint com- requested for Solmazer.
mittee which drafted the. Bill. The death penalty is also
in less stangent tonn than the sought for Deniz Gezrais. on
original framework. trial in Ankara, who is alleged
The: changes appear to be to have kidnapped four

acceptable to most Turks, even American servicemen and
some of those wbo opposed the robbed banks,
original proposals. One of the Also on trial in Ankara are
earlier critics. Bulent Ecevit, 20 members of the

it was not within is juris-
diction. The military court of
appeal recently revoked the
decision of an Istanbul court in
sentencing another Left-wing
writer, ithan Selcuk to a year's
imprisonment and asked it to
reconsider the verdict.

Senator Solmazer has been
released from prison while his
trial continues, and the
Constitutional Court has
revoked a parliamentary
decision to lift the political
immunity of another life-

senator, Osman Koksal, appear-
ing in the same case.

The Government seems to be
fulfilling the first mission it

was given In March when the
generals intervened and forced
Mr Demirel to resign as Prime
Minister : law and order has
been restored and most of those
responsible for violence are
under arrest and standing trial.

Little has been done regard-
ing the second

'

making economic
reforms, mainly as a result of
events and policies that led to

Marxist the military intervention.
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• LonXol Vff.

Lon NoFs prisoners
have a long wait

From T. D. ALLMAN in Phnom Penh

If in the West, defeated poli- bers of the first category are Queen Kossomak, are kept in stating their desire to leave
ticians customarily write their members of deposed Head under surveillance. The Queen the country and join Sihanouk,
memoirs and populate tele- of State Norodom Sihanouk's herself last year was removed However, a larger number of
vision talk shows, in South-east own family. The Prince and his from the Royal Palace, and has them said they simply wished
Alia the defeated politician wife Monique themselves been kept ever since under to exile themselves in France
enters a rather different Form
of limbo : lie often is cast into

u rather well-appointed prison,
or in luckier circumstances
given a one-way airplane ticket
into exile rather than a life

peerage.

In this sense, the Lon Nol-
Sirik regime is no different
from the Government it re
placed. It began its post
Sihanouk existence by releasing
more than 400 political prison
ers, some of them Leftists, man>
of them antt-Communists, and

were put on trial last year, and
sentenced, in absentia, he to
death and she to life imprison-
ment. This year Sihanouk’s son.
Norodom Xaradaipo, and
several other members of the
royal family also were tried for
plotting against the regime.
Sihanouk's son. however, at first

sentenced to five years
imprisonment eventually was
ordered to be released, and it

seems unlikely that there will
be any more snow trials.

Because prisoners of the other

house arrest in her villa in

downtown Phnom Penh.
Perhaps the most interesting

tiling about the Lon Nol
regime’s policy toward its poli-

tical prisoners is that it has
chosen to put so few of them on
trial—and so far as is known
lias executed none of them. The

for a while.

Some of Cambodia's most im-
portant figures already are in

France, perhaps waiting for the
opportune moment to take one
side or the other. Among them
are General Sak Sutsakhan, the
former Chief of Staff of the
armed forces, who assisted in

main reason appears to he that ouster last years, but

urging all Cambodians to re- category are not announced, it

integrate themselves without iS
_

known exactly how many
fear into the nation's political the™ there are. But the most

the show trials produced tittle

conclusive evidence, and instead
of serving as a propaganda
device seemed to evoke public
distaste. In addition, there
apparently is the fear that if

given a forum, even in a court
room, many of the political

later was nudged into exile

when he was named Military
Attache in Indonesia, and Gen-
eral Nhiek Tioulong. a former
Commander-in-chief wbo has
retired to France, where he
operates a chain of restaurants.
Sutsakhan flew to Paris, rather

life. But as with all previous prominent Cambodian political prisoners might not just impli- suffer the I-Sominv of
Cambodian governments, potiti- pr ôn̂

.
r® ™etode Oum Manno- rate themselves but some Jakarta ' the Government* still

cal prisoners, like the afternoon Sihanouk s security police important members of the pre-
js trying to persuade him to

siesta, seem an inevitable part V Tuy, the former sent Government as well.
1S trying 0 p -ue

of the political system.

Now, according to one of the
sour political jokes that circu-

lates clandestinely in Phnom
Penh, the wisdom of the earlier
releases is being demonstrated.
It left, its tellers say, plenty
of room for the Lon Nol

governor of Phnom Penh, ana Marshal Lon Nol himself, for defect C Pekto«
f

Sbiek
the ff>nwer governor example, was Minister* of So^ong who reputeffiV-reS

oI
^.

an
*
d
v
al Province-, „ r _ Defence and Chief of Staff dur- extremelV rich in dealings wtih

. —
. 832?"when the Lon Nol faction moved

to oust him. Against Oum Man-
norine there also mav be more

. . .... , serious evidence. He is widelv
regimes own political prisoners assumed here to have been the
in the gaols.

former secretary-general of the Turkish Workers’ Party which The new Government Ls trv-B^Mican Ptt.plE-s .aid wM recedUy proscribed.
|ng
™°£p £ncl sZ,l ,Ju

the amendments
.

^would not The leader of the party, Mrs activate the stagnant economy.
Sehice Boran, and her Mr Erim has met businessmen

democracy mid the Constitu- comrades are accused of trying and labour leaders,
tion is saved. to establish a proletariat dicta- But observers feel thatMany jurists and intetiec- torship in Turkey, of provoking putting the economic house In
tuals — except those advo- youth to violence, and attempt- order wlH be even more diffi-
eating potitical extieinism - ing to divide Turkey by Sit than resEg law and
seem to agree with this view. supporting Kurdish national- order. The Government’s
The Government is pre- Istic claims. intends to introduce measures

paring 40 laws concerned with Court proceedings seem to be to improve economic and social
the proposals. The national held according to legal prac- conditions once the political
assembly went Into a two-week lice, although some defendants problems are settled.

claim that they were ill-treated

by police during questioning
before appearing. The trials are
held in public and are widely
reported in the local press.

A court recently dropped a
case concerning the Left-wing
writer, Cetin Alton, ruling that

recess today after being delayed
because of the Bill. When it

meets again, it will have to con-
sider a Government request to

extend martiallaw for a further
two months.
The authorities say the exten-

sion- is necessary to give the

man responsible for the murder
The number of persons 0f three Leftist members of Par-

_ . arrested in Cambodia for pobti- lament before Sihanouk's fall,
mission —

|

cal reasons over the past year All three men also have been
ana social

, and a half is now known. How- implicated in profiting from
ever, most Cambodian sources trade with the Communists
say it runs into the hundreds, under Sihanouk’s rule,
and some sources say as many other important Cambodian
as 1,200 Cambodians are behind political prisoners include
bars for their political views, colonel Buor Horl, former head
a figure that seems exaggerated. 0f the Phnom Penh police, as

The prisoners fall into two well as four colonels who tried
unequal categories : the small last March to halt the moves
number of prominent pro- to oust Sihanouk: Houl Khoun.
Sihanouk personalities whom Peng Panty, Huor Truck and
the Government has chosen to Kroch Samrecb. Other promi-
publicly arrest and officially put nent Cambodians, including
on trial ; and the vastly larger Price Norodom Phurissara, the
number who are being held former Foreign Minister who
without trial and without still holds a Government posi-
recourse to any legal process, tion and Prince Norodom Kan-
The most well-known mem- tol the principal adviser to

border base areas. And at least
onr prominent member of the
present Cabinet is known to
have made a fortune, which he
has kept, selling rice to the
Vietcong.
On the other band, tbe Gov-

ernment clearly does not wish
to release prisoners who might
either actively work against
them inside Cambodia, or leave
the country to join Prince
Sihanouk in Peking.

Indeed, as part of an effort

to curb defections, the Govern-
ment has forbidden most Cam-
bodians to travel abroad. How-
ever, it recently indicated that
members of the royal family
might be forced to leave the
country- When 1 questioned
some of the more prominent
pro-Sihanouk Cambodians still

at liberty in Phnom Penh, a
number were surprisingly frank

against him.

Id general, in fact, the Phnom
Penh Government seems to
officially condemn only those
who are beyond its reach, such
as Sihanouk and the members
of his coterie who followed him
to Peking. The political

prisoners in Phnom Penh
reportedly are not harmed and
are well-fed. Tbeir relatively
mild treatment in their peren-
nial limbo of imprisonment
without trial may be an example
of the Buddhist loathing to take
human life. But more probably
it is a reflection of the old
South-east Asian custom of
keeping an adversary under lock
and key until such time as it

may become expedient to treat

him as a friend—or to demand
similar clemency should the
wheel of political fate unex-
pectedly reverse the positions.
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planetary travel. Dr Seaborg
said M giant earth-stationary
satellites bearing compact
nuclear reactors will broadcast
television programmes and
other messages directly to home
receivers.

M Nuclear-powered tankers
and other nuclear merchant
ships will almost certainly ply
the seas.

"Peaceful nuclear explosives
will be employed on a wide-
spread scale to improve the
recovery . of underground
natural resources, and possibly
to modify topography in such
ways as the building of
harbours, canals, and
reservoirs.”

Dr Seaborg also predicted
that an economic breeder
reactor — one which produces
more nuclear fuel than it con-
sumes — would be developed
by the middle of the next
decade.

President Nixon said in a

Geneva, September 0
Nuclear-prepelled rockets

will take man to Mars and
instruments to -Jupiter by the
end of this century, America’s
leading atomic scientist pre-
dicted today.

Dr Glenn Seaborg, who Is

retiring after 10 years as chair-
man of tbe United States
Atomic Commission but remain-
ing special consultant to Presi-

dent Nixon, said nuclear power
will also be used for artificial

hearts, to preserve food for
years, and to build canals and
harbours.

He said in his presidential
address at the fourth United
Nations “Atoms for Peace”
conference that the world is on
the threshold of a new era of
great discovery.

This era will bring from
nuclear energy “ onimagined
benefits that will directly

improve the quality of life ” for
the greater part of the six to _
seven billion people on the message to the conference that
earth at the end of the century, space travel had given him "a
“I believe that through the new appreciation both of the

use of nuclear propulsion the beauty of our earth and of its

outer planets such as Jupiter, fragility,

will surely be examined instru- “We have been reminded of
mentally in this century, and the artificiality of political
that man is likely to visit Mars boundaries and of the obliga-
by the same means,” be told tbe tion we all share to reach across
4^000 delegates. such boundaries for the sake of

In medicine nuclear power in improving our common home,
the form of radioisotopes he said,

already fuel artificial heart wee- U Thant, United Nations
makers. "I believe there is a Secretary-General, also sent
good prospect that radioisotope- message urging delegates
powered artificial hearts will be remember feat " The import!
successfully developed and in aim of accelerating fee transfer
experimental use within five of science and technology to the
years,” Dr Seaborg said. developing countries

Radioisotopes could take over being fulfilled.”

from traditional X-ray methods The theme of the conference
with less exposure to the is

M Nuclear power for develop-
patient; while food irradiation ment” Largest delegations
for preservation is a commer- come from the United States
dal goal. and Soviet Union each wife
- “With tens of millions of fee more than 300 members. They
world’s people still suffering will not only exchange sdenti-

from hunger, ‘and .its more fie information but advise

insidious partner, malnutrition, developing countries on setting

fee ability of radiation to up nuclear energy .programmes
d the storage time of food and sell them fee necessary

and to reduce' losses due to equipment—UM and Reuter,

infestation and sprouting has
not been given the rOle which it

deserves.”

Dr. Seaborg emphasised
nuclear power’s environmental
advantages. “ Nuclear power
offers an unparalleled oppor-

tunity to reverse fee trend

towards greater environmental
"button from conventional

and. combustion products.”

Predicting the use of nuclear*

powered spaceships for inter-

Doctors’ appeal
Barcelona. September 6

Seventy-two doctors here
have, asked medical authorities
to release information on the
cbolera situation in Spain,
medical sources said today. The
request follows unconfirmed
reports that the disease has
broken ont again in Spain.

War on smoking
Bad Hbnfeurg (Germany)

v - 'September 6

To combat the harmful
effects of cigarettes, more than
300 non-smoking delegates from
the United States and 18 Euro-
pean countries opened a four-

day conference Heretoday.

expanding and further docu-
menting fee wealth of scien-

tific data incriminating
cigarette smoking as the
greatest single cause of self-

induced disability, disease, and
death on a worldwide basis,

11
he

added.
It is tbe first European

Council on Smoking and HealthDr Luther Terry, of fee
University of Pennsylvania, and preceded a symposium on
whose 1964 Surgeon-General’s the same topic to be staged in
reportiinkeff cigarette smoking London at fee end of this

wife cancer, Said there was no month. It was sponsored by fee
such- 'thick. • ** a harmless World Health Organisation and
cigarette.

u Formany ofus, our the International Temperance
Special, contribution is in Association. •— UFL

High Speed Gas central heating

Nowin
2 millionhomes!

More families have chosen gas for their central

heating than any other fuel. Not altogether surprising,

whenyou think:

• Gas centra! heating is so controllable. You can

decide how much warmth you need, adjust the

thermostat and the boiler responds instantly.

• Gas central heating is so convenient. It's fully

automatic. Gas bums cleanly and without smell.

There’s no fuel to carry, or store in tanks or bunkers.

High Speed Gas gives you good value for money.

Onceyou’ve installed gas central heating, you can take

advantage of the special cheap gas tariff. This means
that all your gas is bought at the same rate, not only

for heating and hot water, but for cooking, too.

Central heating
that obeysyou

You don’t need to be a millionaire to install gas

central heating. Gas central heating systems are avail-

able on attractive personal Iran terms with no deposit

and up to ro years to make repayments.

Your Gas Board can put you in touch with a

finance house which welcomes applications from gas

centra] heating purchasers.

With the help of the many fine installers who have
put gas central heating systems into 2,000,000 homes
the Gas Industry looks forward to bringing the central

heating that obeys you to millions more customers.

High Speed Gas$
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Brandt warns Though the goal officially

expressed in Warsaw yesterday of a

i European Security Conference by next

spring may seem optimistic, the

. unmistakable sense in this Eastern

capital is that Europe already is a more

of tough
secure and relaxed place than at any

the Second World War.

negotiations

the Second World War.

Improvements in East-West rela-

tions are removing, one by one, most

of the long-standing causes of Polish

tensions and the baiting of the cam-

paign of hatred against West Germany
has left the atmosphere much less

highly charged than it was even a year

ago.

On the diplomatic level, highly

placed Polish officials describe the

Four Power agreement on Berlin as a
“ big contribution " to the kind of

European stability they have hoped

Polish tensions

ease as German
unification fades

Like the Soviet Union, is xw*wv* . . :.i • fw *

Ind £ the main victim of wrman

militarism, it j? .Sworid

Germany, formalised.

However, Poles MS SE"**!* “S
toterStedta the swurity in-

ference as a ®eansofoxten<imsand
<

From JOHN M. GOSHKO, Bonn, September 6 ES5pSn^SSS& they hive hoped

The two Germanys today began official negotiations iQt
-. J ll9ri_ nIeased that

implementing the details of last week’s historic Four- KS&ffil reassertson implementing the details of last week’s histone Four-
the agreement hnplidUy reasserts

Power agreement on Berlin with a caution from Chan- Four Power responsibility for

ceilor Brandt that they “ will not be easy.” Germany as a whole, which means that
» mm * - _ rr_.4^d rfrt ii Ann.

The “quadripartite agreement ” will not go into

!t until West and East Germany have agreea on the Germany in Central Europe.effect until West and East Germany have agreea on the Germany in Central Europe,
measures necessary to make i^
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" T ~ould By the same token, they say that the

the agreements provisions
JJfnttoue to fiemate between agreement, by specifically designating

work in practice. Bonn and East Beriin. BPS the_ Communist half of Germai^ as

Two meetings—in Bonn and the time being, would probably the German Democratic ep ,

West Berlin - marked the be limited to a day at a time.
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the “ inner- ln Berlin Herr MueUer and ffi
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SwSwitGerman negotiating process Herr Kohrt, who also have had pfilh iSStoare trf a TeuSted
that the most optimistic sources several previous meetings.
think wiU require at least two began discussing UberajSed fpogh^ffldaS £atede£
to three months. rules for West Berliners to visit

they do nrt «pect the issue of
In Bonn the West German East Berlin and for improved fi»rman reunification to olay any rdle

State Secretary, Herr Egon communications between the miSwSZ
Bahr, met his East German two segments of the city- A cpCnHtv^^
opposite number Herr Kohl. West Berlin spokesman said
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1*7- Bonn Treaty, which recognises the

other East German State reSume on Thursday m East post-war Polish boundaries and, in
secretary. Berlin. West Berlin Govern- effect, incorporates German reunifica-

Of the two, the more crucial ment sources added that there tion 0f its former Eastern territories
and far-ranging are the talks were tentative plans for twice- now ^ Polish bands,
between Herr Bahr and Herr weekly meetings. These formal improvements have
Kohl. They have to work out To symbolise this intensifica- already had a visible effect on the over-
the sensitive question of road, yon 0j the dialogue under the all atmosphere of Warsaw. The most
rail and water traffic access mandate of the Four Power rabid tracts against West German
between west Germany and, agreement Herr Brandt and the militarism and revenge-seeking have
West Berlin. Although the new peder3i Foreign Minister, quietly disappeared from bookstore
Berlin agreement rails for un- Herr Scheel, made a four-hour shelves and Poles at all levels speak
hindered access, there is no yjgj^ west Berlin to talk with warmly of Chancellor Brandt’s efforts

“SS the flirt time, East Europeg

frthe
1Su4trfS»&c«tariatbe

St economic consequences of the are*

race, to be ready for the opentog of to
new session.. The toph^tion M tot

some politicians in Eastern Europe

have begun to see to security con-

ference as a convenient means f«
undercutting the power and political

SSSJm Sf fin miUteiy in tbeir own
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Tanks parade through Warsaw on independence day:
Poland Is now actively considering cuts In military force

mutually agreed arrangement
tf,e Governing Mayor, Herr at European relaxation,

about bow to accomplish this.
jcjaus Schuetz, to address a But this is not to say that Poles have

It was the seventeenth meet- plenary session of the city become pro-German overnight. Grim
ing involving the two officials in Government, and dispel Berlin reminders of tbe past remain : in store
recent months. While the scepticism about the agree- fronts, walkers stop and stare at pic-

nature of their talks has been ment hires of e blindfolded Polish resister
kept secret, it is generally sup- nn._ chancellor saw the Four being executed by a firing squad, or
posed that they already have Poi*L* a^ement s* “a first Wehrinacfat soldiers kicking in the
done a greet deal of fencing tSHfeht direction .Sd door of a house,
over the access question. expressed optimism that the On September 1 the thirty-first amti-

The Federal Government’s accord eventually will be imple- versary of the Nazi invasion, a central

official spokesman. Herr Ahlers, mented to the satisfaction of _ ^ ^__
said that the details of today's all.

talks, which lasted several Herr Brandt told a con- •
hours, and of subsequent

ference 0f shop stewards that Wq "T A*AT1 d
meetings, would remain secret. he understood why many people OdXH til I IOther Government sources would reserve judgment until

KywxO VX1, ^
they saw precisely what the

-|- 1 agreement achieved, but he was "m T j ]
I nn \t"Y\ ATTT convinced that scepticism would |^| /\1*T I

J_j U.LJ\.IIUW disappear When the principle of l^f|| I.
unimpeded access was put into ^ wj

1 practice and visits started toKmv>A1 East Berlin and East Germany. _eilUi MeanwhUe. for the second Saigon. September 6 The

cinema was showing “ September,”
about the overrunning and capitula-
tion of Poland. Tbe film was made in
1970, after the Polish regime’s efforts

to normalise relations with Bonn had
started.
Even before European leaders have

seriously begun preparations for a
security conference, East-West barriers
seem to be gradually falling away here,
particularly if Poland today is com-
pared with five years ago. The West
German airline. Lufthansa, now flies in

and out of Warsaw. Poles need visas to

travel to Western Europe, but Austria
and most other countries grant them in
a day or less.

In trade. Poland has just signed a
deal with British Petroleum for oil and
equipment deliveries, and Western and

American executives have expressed
interest In cooperating in the building

of at least five new hotels for Warsaw.
But barriers remain. For the

first time in 16 years, the Polish

language broadcasts of the American
financed station Radio Free Europe,
based in Munich, are being interfered

with. Some Polish officials say can-

didly that the transmissions are being
jammed. Western officials are at a loss

to explain why the regime of Edward
Gierek has authorised this— if indeed
the Polish regime is responsible.

Polish officials contend that the

station is “ primitive ” in its comments
on the Polish political scene, and say Its

playing of the Polish national anthem
is an affront which also misleads

^pSh^here also say frankly that th^

are deeply disturbed bythe possibility

that four of its main WeS Europeao

trading partners may soon joti* the

protectionist ranks of the Common
Market Polish officials say these are

matters for a European Secunty

Conference, side, by side with the

question of security itself.

The Polish Government, to first in

the East to press for mutual balancefl

force reductions between NATO and

the Warsaw Pact, is now considering a

number of ideas on East-West conven-

tional military reductions.

The Foreign Minister, Stefan

Jedrychowski, proposed in Helsinki

that three-member disarmament
groups be set up, composed of one

Eastern, one Western, and one neutral

Finnish representative, and foreign

policy advisers here also are consider-

ing the value of a permanent institu-

tion on European disarmament, which
wright begin by exchanging informa-

tion on the time, place, and purpose of

military manoeuvres, and eventually

exchange observers as a means of

reducing tension and misunderstand-

ing.
“ if a European security system had

existed in 1968, 1 believe it Is possible

!

that there would have been no inter-

1

vention in Chechoslovakia,” said one

.

adviser. The Polish view appears to 1

be that both the timing and the . scope i

of the actual troop and anas reductions
should he primarily a matter for the'
United States and Soviet Union, but I

with some kind of European consulta-
tion along the way. — Washington
Post

listeners.
Dan Morgan
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Saigon offers help to

North Vietnam

Ceasefire

led to

Arabs
seek

MeanwhUe for the second Saigon. September 6 The sweep, involving at least citizens military or civilian,

day
e
fnsuccesrion, a shooting South Vietnam offered finan-^ ^andoro^buroSd “ The

incident at the Berlin Wall indi- cial and material aid today for dawn m rugged cars and T,
j*

. fvnimnn in country west of Cam Lo. More anti-Amencan movement is

Cairo plot unity
-a incident at tbe Berlin Wall indi- cial and material aia

rated that tension between the flood and typhoon ’

^ V Civ/ Lid Lt/U. tiro halves of the city is far North Vietnam. Sai

. Cairo, September 6
Prosecution witnesses in

Cairo, September 6
Arab countries —

from ended.
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Saigon radio two thousand American growing day by day, the
Egypt’s treason trials said today Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Syria,

aimounced the offer, the firet soldiers were moved back into levels said
that President Sadat's Middle and Sudan — have agreed so'

Tel-AviV/ Septen* I

An Israeli detective:^)*

reporters here today to
cases allegedly used izrt

guerrilla plot to blow up

Al airliners. He deefij

explain why the plot n „,

Inspector Vigal Marcuj-
1 ''

Israeli Special Branch «%*

young women tourist>
Dutch, one Peruvian;-.,

unknowingly implicated ;
plot Both were now «
mg with to. polic»

they were not in custody.

He said Arab_men 1

persuaded the two wpwj
carry hack to Israel

which, they said, ca*

presents for • relatives 1

occupied West Bank ar,#

was a simple, cheap, anj-j

way to carry out
|

The girls were to he b^l>

in -toe air -. along wj

suitcases.”
-

Three suitcases
.

we .

played on tables infill

where Inspector MarcijV

his press conference. -

A large tan imitation

suitcase was shown i-

-under its lining, two £ ;

bricks, a detonating fu^-

electric batteries. It al .;

'-

tained items of clothing.
.

hi Rome and souvenirs f

Holy Land. . •»

One of the other tw ' -

both red, held three r .

explosives with detonat -
;

batteries. The clothing .r
t}?ise had been bou

.
[

London.

A poliee spokesman r

tan suitcase had been f .

the possession of a 20-.' .

Dutch tourist. The two i

cases were in the posse - -

a 20-year-old Peruvian '
.

According to the po^--

Arab befnended the
*

'

woman in Belgrade, ai
.

her the tan suitcase in :

'

take to his family in -

hem. He said it containt -

of clothing and present:

In the second incid
Arab who had travelt
the Peruvian woman in :
countries in Americ-

Europe, persuaded
follow Him to Israel v;..

two suitcases from Lor
readiness for their marr . :

The man, who. had --

was an Israeli Arab e- .

told the woman he want
to Israel ahead of

’

prepare his family to
*

her. The suitcases wereT^
after toe flight had left

“
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New Delhi. September 6
A voune man attemntine tn time a humanitarian gesture of the province to support the South Vietnam’s political East peace initiative led to a far to send their Foreign

1

A young man attempting to c
. . Cl _ u... k, camnaien. military- sources said, msi? loH tn annther immola- ki.i i,s- Minictom. « an ank ra,rmn

fle?Sr

Bertbf«S
C
S?Sd

g
and Ss kind has been made by campai^i military- sourras said crisis led to another immola- piot to overthrow his Govern- Minister*; to an Arab- League

SSui Vietiiam to its Com- TteVSforce^ included tion attempt tatovhn a ffis- &ent in a military coup in May. conference opening in Cairo on
Indian army units today ‘ ““r

. Suntet neighbour.^
' arr?°ar’ artillery, and infantry abled veteran turned himself The disclosure came during a Saturday, the Middle East

moved in to help the evacua- °fraer L
sSi?0“ at

„ ... units. into a human torch — the secret session of the revolu- News Agency said today,
tion of thousands of people h™- — Washington Post A Foreign Minister American B52 bombers made fourth such incident in three tionary court formed to try 91 Th„ Mnf, IJLI1J,_ - . .

from Lucknow. The North Herr Brandt said : “ As one announcement said that ^ attacks overnight m toe weeks. alleged conspirators. T
Tiie confer

?P®®
.“fto Arab

Indian city is threatened with who was Governing Mayor of President Tbieu was ready to region, and dropped nearly 500 The latest incident was in Soc The nrosecutinn submitted a .fi^JUSS the

being completely swamped by West Berlin for many years I donate £20.000 as well as tons of bombs to soften up the Ti4£| go milra soutffwSt of neSSJlTSK? to pSSdent
late

?J
deveI°P®eats; in the Arab

Su."
aterS £r0m ‘he ^ SSS

1

’literaatfonal R™d n SsS’lf&J? "“aSSSS
,
Over ten thousasfl people jarteul- dy Please consider c» .e iH= one of tte biKest stare » h et.her the veta™ succeeded President Affair. Mr Sarny gSkSTi?!^Over ten thousand people particular day. Please consider Cross channels. to be one of toe biggest since whether the veteran succeeded Presidential Affairs. Mr Sarny v2S*aIfv«iffiS

have so far left and tbe river, a to presence of the Federal North Vietnam has recently the South Vietnamese incur- in his suicide attempt Sharaf. The writer admitted the Sd
years a«0' political

tributary of toe Ganges, was Chancellor and his depu^ as mi suffered some of toe woret s.on jnto Laos last spring. gou^ Mid toe veteran plan for a military takeover
sources s"d ’

this afternoon rising at toe rate expression^ of our unbreakable floods in decades, leaving parts in Saigon today antiwar poured a can of petrol over and asked the President to The conference is also aimed
of four inches an hour. soudarity. of Hanoi under water i he students told foreigners, includ- himself and set light to it to show leniency. at arriving at a united Arab

Amin sa:

he is los

patience

The authorities fear that if it He recalled the crisis after Saigon sUtement said toei South ing journalists to wear peace protest at political develop- The former War Minister, stance before the opening later
ntinues lo rise — it is already toe Khrushchev ultuArtum of Vietnamese Goverament and signs on their clothing and fly ments which have left Presi- General Mohammed Fawzi, mont* of .the United

r.-A to CPnnrato tnA oitr from oaooIp fPlt fratPmSI SMIZDSlITV national flaoQ from fhoir rnre to j a mu:... .. i : .
1 «.wuaiiuwx.u * ° Wafinnc

vuuimuto iu — ,r -
—

, - -4 r r.tnm-ii *! Ye« # it • l **ifriiw nua.il iion ir^neia Monammea r awzi. „—7.
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“

three feet above the danger 1958 to separate the city from people fe“ ^ national flags from their cars to dent Thieu as the sole candi- another of toe accused Nations General Assembly
level — embankments will be

|

West Germany mid to declare it for the North Vietnamese hit avoid being attacked. date ,n the presidential appeared before 'the courtfor session, the sources added,
breached. Ten army boats are

j

a demilitarised free city. This by the flooding. The students issued leaflets elections on October 3. — the first time today to give The agency said that Mr
patrolling the flooded areas and danger is now over — the

j

Besides the £20.000 the carrying a, warning that US Reuter and UPI. evidence for the prosecution. Jamal EL&orani toe Palestine
about fifty soldiers have beeo [Sonet Union has confirmed the

j
Government was also prepared

OfficiaU who attended the lSStlon
Rationed to watch for breaches. Allied position. goffer, through the Bed Cross,

j session said the General was senSe iS^Xiro had SS
Makeshift camps have been In East Berlin, the former , .TOO tons of nce and ^ -d /\/\ m -| emaciated and seemed to find it that the expulsion of Pales-

set up to accommodate people East German leader Herr tamers of xriilk, tiie announue I I |i I I mQVAG lYlOu A difficult to concentrate on tinians from Gaza by the Israeli
evacuated from the worst-hit Ulbncht blamed. reactionary ment said It said Red tro>s I X ItUdllldlU& illCtlVC “ '

arpiK of the citv which has a forces in the United States and
[
officials could arrange how the

. XTareas of the city which has a
j
forces in the United States and officials could arrange how the

population of about 650.000. ' West Germany for Berlin’s cold
|

assistance would be Irans-

ThP swirlin'' water* have \

war years - and said all their »
ported to the North,

penetrated into buildings Pbins finally collapsed.
I Meanwhile, 200 US beli-

housing the central drug! The East German people
|

copters ferried thousands of

research institute, a sports i greeted the Berlin agree- South Vietnamese troops intoresearch Institute, a sports greeted me Benin agree- s>ouin
|

stadium, the botanical gardens, ment. he said, but added : Western Quang Tn province in
Montevideo. September 6

and the Bank of India. Univer- “ Naturally nobody supposes a major new operation to I h ,

sitv classes have been sus- that enemies will thereby disrupt Communist supply lines Hore than one hundr

pended and the High Court is become friends of socialism.” below toe demilitarised zone

nfarooned by the flooi. - W^hington Post (DJIZI. m.liUr, s.urc« stad.
j
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Announcements, autnenncatcd oy tha
sender, may oc segi CO the Guardian
lo4 Dcansgalr. Manchester MbO 2RB
iieiophom.' suhscriners onlvi to l^ndon
0191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
by Ihe signature ol both parties an

er line

name and permanent address ot the
1 22 John Strael. LoMon. WC I. or
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01-837 7011 >’r Manchase'r
announcements must be accompanied
d are not acceptable by telephone.

Bcsiaes me carry,n- a ' warning tnai ub Reuter ana upi. evidence for toe prosecution. Jamal El-Sorani, the Palestine
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Officials who attended, the liberation organisation’s repre-

riSSd l&oSt session 531(1 the General tentative in Cairo, had asked
2?S,i^

nS
of flip announce-' A m 1 emaciated and seemed to find it that the expulsion of Pales-

SE5 Jm "it^iaid r2T cSS l| f ifl k I 11Tinm 51VAQ 1TI kP to concentrate on tinians from Gaza by toe Israeli

SSJLrMnld
1

aremice ^ how the’ J-l/vf X UUdlllCHUu 11iCtlxC questions. “ He showed signs of occupation authorities should

Uuw"^ uSE-
r

_ Sd°o
n
w?-

? verfie of a nervous be at confereDce-

^MeanwhUe® US beli- tllllllG1 GSCaDG The General^complained that to^SSSl "wStfiTJSg
copters ferried thousands, of COtapC

healTh^n? hi?inabiUty
d
t^eS ?^,Ury:pIleraI

South Vietnamese troops into JS™ fSSd He Answered “l Le^ue’ »««««» added- 'Hie

Y^S^St^ySSSmZ Montevideo. September 6 the escape^ froni outside the quS^ with I noncSnSittal

disrupt Communist supply lines More than one hundred
J?*

1
?
0
* ^

°r 1 rannot
rein, Qatar, and Oman for Arab

below toe demilitarised zone Tupamaro terrorists, includ- keep in contact with their col- !
remember. League membership. I

(DMZ). military sources said. «ng the guerrilla leader, Raul leagues inside. Several of the 20 witnesses in Amman rnwrnmpn*'
Scndic. tunnelled to freedom Hr Rial added that the oper. the five-hour session cited *“

„
c°T*rn,nent l

today in Uruguay’s biggest ation bad taken nine hours anti Sadat’s decision to extend the saia unit a peace con-|

DFATH5 (conti prison escape. It was five weeks the tunnel exit was in his living Middle East ceasefire on ^^“^ Deraeen the Jordanian

,

deaths (cone.)
ago that 3S women members of room. During that time, he said, February 7 as the cause of the

„
nt

,„
and

.
Palestinian

w"SES&~a*TjSF%ES5r ftmSU the guerrilla movement escaped he and his family were held plot The chief prosecutor, Abu d
w»H

t
n«rt«v

en^
n?

E
A?D?nE £rom 3n°tber prison through an prisoner. Zeid, also alluded to this, and J?” JLe<

*”*s.^y' _iadHEBBERTON SHELTON, of A^pio- ™ . .. . .1 thD fnrmor been postponed until further

DEATHS (cont.)

BIRTHS DEATHS
Mindn HosBitfli. •» memorui ser- ucUW9 mu a 7,- SUCCesSXUi rus spue aKAinbt

' ronff-rpnrw- hplno Kolrtm vooaon rtHi iw anmmtn a police spokesman said the P°^ce
fj*
d believe him all president increased. Sabir’s

(

col^reQre held -

HAHCOCK,—on S.*Wl*ni5f
r 5. 19T1. at nUMIMl.

Uwd, M-Iimvltr Hospua!. in KCTH-
LCEN in<*e Holdom and K.VRL a
daughter.

McGREAVEY.—On Soplrmlyr 1*. 1071.
al Ballon, to JKAN >nOc Boiionn and
tony, a son 1 Robert James 1.

ul. JEAN, of li Clcwoitn Avcaoa. SJlSSSS-ta. aiiuK limiw’ 1

Middleton. Lancashire, aood 48 S^Htahc e^fiu<
years, daughter of ihc liio Robert H1,nC 6

and Mary collier. Service at cheater a.

Siocbpart Crcnutortom on Thursday. SYMOMDS. — On September -> _
September W. . at 0..30 pjn. No juddertv at home. Uovd Strop 1

flowers, taut donations may tm sent I south. Manchester 24. BEATRICE

,
zone ” early this year.

1071 f

— *»«.- escaped Tupamaros tor said. <Tiir rmto'SV n
fsireei The exact number of Tupam- climbed into two waiting buses Several of the first 12

!

n ^
^6 who escaped is not known and several taxi-cabs — all defemlants being tried were j SiKJS^SLJSSl^, ™ I

rmonris. hilt ana nollrfl tniltva Ptfimalari ttnipn aarliar anrl rlrnt-a nfr in tnrlav'c oiMrlanm i 7 unaer
_
1D IernatIona 1 Red'

attend Egyptian universities.

ENGAGEMENTS
MURRAY—SMITH The engagement to

announced betvwcn STEPHEN
BRUCE, son ni Mr and Mrs C. Ian
MURRAY. at

.
EartscUfle Lodge.

Groby Road. Altrtncltam. Choahlrv.

and Dlmnoro Manor. Hereford and
ELIZABETH MARY. daOBhtor of VW
SldMrs H. MURRAY I Biff1 SMITH
of IS Gneenway. W llmslow. Cheshire.

CROWE. — On Septomber S 1*171. at vxtv «r it wnmnan new prison is ai present ““ c<;

&jST coSm«i.
w
L5BS?i. being built on the Isla De house.

0n
GSS'-te* in Montevideo Bay. its The, . Tupamaros.

re off, mentioned in today’s evidence cross sunervision
i heap although the prosecution case

^ross supervisl0n -

i the was official^ only aimed against —

—

three former Ministers. They
whose were the former Interior Minis-

Kampala, Septen V.
Uganda warned tont-

*"
-

if Tanzanian aircraft c*-r.„
*'

to violate its airspace,
be forced to take

’

measures.” ' - : ‘-~

A spokesman for I
Amin said Uganda 4y 1 _
enou^i of Tanzania’s

j h/iQ ri
turns m the violation of UCCIU
space.

“ Unless toey desist ^
further provocations i<j

Uganda will he forced
defensive measures,” t

The spokesman rejem]
‘utter nonsense” a evil
Tanzania’s second Vi
dent Rashidi Kawawa tl
end that Ugandan airc-v
violated Tanzanian airi- p-.-l*.-/

“
times in eight days. '•r.

It was Tanzanian -hi

which had on several «

violated Ugandan -“C-.s-ia
•’ •

“ causing damage to-
‘ " ‘

property.”

Last week Genera :’p ‘
T

;
claimed that a Tanzai
craft bombed the y.;'"!'.'

’

border town of WtiragaV v -*:

230 miles south-west V/.
destroying houses, a t*si .~7 -n

a dispensary.
_ > J-'~

This aircraft, the spo »

said, bad nearly comi
‘

range of Ugandan ant ^
batteries, but oh •-

Amin’s orders the
had held their flrp

1 .S
interest^ of madatatnl
relations with our heX -> v"
and of trying not to
border situation moiA' ^ j- -
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Crown and daur ittoOwr of Anne.
Robert atut Gcorgo. Service. StncH-

port Cremalorinni on Thursday. Srp-
itnnucr 9 al 12.30 p.m. JnjuWM
la Ben Lloyd (lurtcral dhyciorl.
Phono Ofll-485 31o5. and Poynto:

are' liappy lo DABRAH^—On September B.
nomy-

annonnee Uio cnn.iqi’mi'nt ot their peacefully, al Ills 5“™' Donny

SS"?£ lffSa -SSJ*
l
!taS! ! tnrtiani.is p-wi. on Friday, sotrtom. construction began after the avowed aim is to overthrow the

|

t®r«
Sharawi Gomaa, and the

WHYTE—SMITH.—Mr Mil Mrs R
‘ ?

MITE et AHrlndKun are Happy lo

announce the cnniigement qi tneir

dSSgnuor ANN lo ROGER . son of Wj
j. SMITH, and the late Mr J. SMITH
of Buxton.

u5.,
1
oi-56?

u
o^!.
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MARRIAGES
HARVEY—CHAOWICK.—on SanirtJM>.

Seoiombcr 4. 1071. at St liedmrfint

Brook. South Dowte WJW, Mata, m
hta sum year. most\ n
DARRAH, toolocod husbandl of the
late Sarah Louisa, and door fairier

of winnlo, Reg. Raymond, and ihc
late Eric. Funeral prlartlc at hl»

own rctjuesj- Please, no novrors or
tellers.
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Acknowledgment

Sepiombcr 4. 1971. ar St Werborghs
Church. Chartton-cpin-Haijdj\ by ihc

Rev. R. J. Birchcrt. R.D.. AjK.C..
JOHN HENRY. MtondMBflf }tr and
Mr* H. HARVEY of Northwiden. 10

ANN. second douqhier or Mr ana
Mr* j. CHADWICK. .339 Wllbrahom
Road. Manchester 16.

EAST.—On SeptamBOT 6.1971. of ll TOWNS.—The family of the late ETHEL
live ChradlB HttlMQi CWShlTO. I mwxc *^«b tn ovn»w««
DORIS. A«cd ra yoart. tha duarfer

loevd daushlor of the lale Maud and
Albort EAST. Snrvtaj of Stanclioswr

,

Crematorium on Wednesday. Septom-
ber B. at 2.30 p.m. AU flowers

GERTRUDE TOWNS wish to express
their sincere thanks to all relativea.

and inqulrlG - lo: Bon Lloyd (funeral
Dlrcciorsi Umliefl. Tci.: 061-eaoUvciorsi Umliea.
3135 and P0» 2717.

friends neishbours and A&vOcla'.e*

for thah- Und expressions, of sym-
pathy receiced In :hoL- sad bereave-
ment. Also the Rev W. Cash for

hb kind ministrations. 10 Crompton
Road, Manchester 19.

Mrs Gandhi stands firmiw
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NrCELM'APCUS suddenly. LESTER. ot.pcnewo«L_7

ion. near Oxford, NIGEL MARCUS
GLADSON. Cider son of Mr and Mrs
M. M1DDLEM1SS 01 Vnijlby. YwJ-
shim. 10 PRISCA MARY FAITH,
younger daughter of Pj0(£BSor..an<1
Mrs J. N. MILLS, of Dldsburr. Man-
chester.

Woodlands Drive. Atherton and
formerly or Llansollcn. dearly loved
husband of CIs and beloved father
of June, Service and cremation _at

In Memorial*!

and ACATC.-AIW E. Fondest birthday

Jammu (Kashmir), Septem- toe 1965 war with Pakistan over friendship treaty signed with ^SmiuS'
,r

wiuiom*2?y Dbunau^'
her 6 Kashmir. the Soviet Union last month, S^^vr.8.J '

Mrs Indira Gandhi today told .‘‘The, country
;

is strong ggwjj
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Miff SONIONI throiKjh ntfaii*.
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lin. at St Bartholoraew Chnrrtt.

Wilmslaw. Dr Richard J. R. TOMLIN-
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Collage. Lumb Lano. Bramhall. hMPltaj. HELEN ADAMS, of 19

mj puunorv any bo sent to the Cheat
and Heart Auoetatlos. Tavtaiocic

House North. Tavistock square.
T„ndon. W.C.1. AH Inquixlcfl

:

Woodwards Ltd. Atherton 5676, aftor

office hours 2180.

MemoKaiservice
, 7„h V2J2 » K™ a fitttae reply ta B would ,Ortas a -BSMUtttsr

isEMArt.—

a

memorial wecKp for
a PU^JC meeting at Ka]oun, ^osoever ventures to disturb ?eLOTCi?^ sdven- o^ ah

gs ^^^-auSS^^inSium^ aboUt 30 miles from the cease- our s0Udarity.
M
Sirs Gandhi Raid from Pakistan. *_*** 01.727 59^,

line F^KsUn. that today. aSK
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cord?n '^52*.°loSm! India was prepared to meet any security forces were ^mer^can
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9K-m% SM,™Kr “ S. i ?SrtSf “as SEE1 H;'- jrfSSSShe warned the people _to be guard toe when they crossed into East ^l,WTnai^
wary of machinations by Palos- population should also be on its

PaWstail ^th. token relief 75SE wamteo^i ^ •;—

—

1

tan which, she said, was always guard. supplies for civil war victims. SSScriStioS"eager to create uncertainty to She said India could not The four, members of Opera-
divert attention from its own afford to remain silent m tbe tion Omeca. crossed toe Low,Bl1 wcaw sep. annwiiBo.

problems. face of what was happening in frontier -55 utiles north-east of
Mrs Gandhi is the first Prime East Pakistan. It had become Calcutta.

Minister to visit the border India s affair with the arrival or Tie four have been named by
areas and her three-day stay is eight million refugees. .Mrs ^ omega spokesman ln Cal-

seen as an attempt to bolster Gandhi deplored the paucity of cutla as Christine Pratt (32).

public confidence at a time of international aid when India Joyce Kenlwell, and Ben Crow
strained relations with Pakistan, was spending £1.4 million a day (24), .all British, and Daniel CZZaatcai.

—~ .

The visit began on toe sixth 1° IootL a^ter refugees. Due (26), an American. — coMpwnSffgWQ
anniversary of the outbreak of She reaffirmed that the Reuter and UPL *03

Silver Wedding
WHYTE.—STRANGE.—On SgPtemlwr 7.

104*. Robert Hoanr WHYTE U Given

Rutland Road, EeeU»-
Sea, tbe doar wife of Smlw HOOO.
Funorai private Inqnlrioa. n»_ Mr c.

Bally. Lalihvraltes Funeral Snvtcc.
Tel.: 061-756 1414.

HUGHES.—On September S. KENDAL MILNE & CO.

«ui»crfi»tum pUn d5uHMIT&,&c
f ,,.^P *T

1°46. Robert R0B"v '

STRANGE.

Diamond Wedding

the ressli of an accident . ROBOIT _ . Mmchcitir M6 3AUSimon COCHRAN HUGHES, aned 7 Deansgatt, mancreswr piu

yeaM. or Southridee pvuSUb Cottage. __ ServlcB
Siroailey. Reading. BertoWre. Vory |

me jerneo
dearly bved lounder son of Norman

NORRIS*VLIES. — an Sepionibor 7.
1411. 31 St Margaret s Church.
H'ftaflcv Range, by Ult Her. John
Camon. JOHN O. H NORRIS, of
Old Tralford. to BEATRICE H-
VUES, of Whaiiay Range. 102
BranUhgham Road, Monchwicr lo.

dearly loved younger son or Norman
Hughes and Jean Garrett, stcnaoti o«

George Garrett and nrotber or

Catherine and Ross. Funeral on
Friday. September 10. Service at

Stephen's Church. Upper BaslldStephen's Church. Upper BaslW
Berkshire, at 2 p.m. muutrlas L
flowers u Cyril H. Lovesrove Lid.
114/116 Oxford Read. Reading.
TcL: Reading 52016.
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JjY- of Tradeaud Industry is ip investigate complaints about a charter

fotcompany which has closed Its doors to people who have booked flights with it

b Si f i A steady stream of callers, some of whom had paid more than £200 for flights,
! Ho^^Asrday .arrived^t the locked offices of Expo International Charter Flights Ltd. A

n
.*y : ifeion-. the office door, in a first floor corridor at 31-32 Haymarket, London, said

:

— : * Expo International will be
dosed unfB -'further: notice.
Passengers req&irfng refunds
post pink receipt forms : We
are very sorry for any in-
convenience.” -^ a to

*en-
1

:a

ooe 1

*ral

'

der- ! «utc2?y
“te-.'pPA-’i

•

uch
ma- ! flfctn,, Secretaryfor Scotland, Mr
e ofi MiteiiJ^n Campbell, has rejected

; g fi»i{Z;ppeal to reopen the case of
of

[

noiy -Temple. agedlS, who was
and*! Oiw-. meed to two yetts’;detert-

! both m fcfor an attack on a woman
had .«plosi5^Caasgow park.

iblt hatterie, t'e appeal was made- by Mr
iter. |C®e Lambie. Labour MP. for

one :Wj ttT cral Ayrshire. It was sup-
; to 1 kl by 30,000 signatures, and
Wtan Jf* Be Church of Scotland rftaff

ions :
thp ,25® approved, school where

tSiSjSfcJte was said to be. at -the

but :

cases *o?^
attack. .

ilia. I GampbeH’s letter to Mr
’ton

i SJJM* ««ret that no

aJUFtV- consideratiort has been
1

2™ kWed that would justify me
a parting from the decision

— 1 SiS n
* was sentenced, last

iXJkstfor assault and attempted
w dottuq^.- Rig case was taken up

!
In fr ££ General Assembly of the

jAribifebfr of Scotland and was
' top Pem*. discussed in Parliament.

I

Europe, ^appointed

jSte Lambie said yesterday

:

1 rntaEfi0 Tery disappointed that
• T^^-Ccretary of State has not

me mm the courage to hold, a

j

was a ib^. inquiry into this case.
*-oiduet«.can say now is that so far
to brad ee campaign on behalf of

, iprenar Sit Temple is concerned it

r.?r. The® appear that we- have

r aitenkjjgd the end of the rbfid. ' -

yr;2 , — U?l am still going to pursue—is aspects of the case In

other charterers. Firms like
0 have-been thought to base

business on spare seats
left over by tour operators and
interest groups which charter
aircraft.

Other callers came to And out
about flights which they have
already booked to the United

a ?o
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seethe TeiBrtjrthat
icretary of State received
the justiciary. These

h a inJhe reports upon which the

fle IS pry- of ‘State based 'his
tent

*•

.t lere is also the disquieting

ngflA of the letter which Lord
UflUBide (the Scottish judge)

posed to have sent to the
res of the Church of Scot

ShPaakang unfavourable; refer*

Uganda so the attitude of one wit*

imed Ticasam the COUn Temple case.

Arab
. i0 viobfc Send to pursue this aspect

be forced lien Parliament resumes."
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sStsh* Tjnr^jyan aged 71 Who has lived
.Arab .leiji^jjpWood- near Leatherhead,

r.-.er.’

con-
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.hi

vared
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ns '' tody were discovered last

rhsd -

violated v Edward Chnrcher, who
faustf^in a tent at Rowhurst
jropeflT- using his local know*
t,a »** to help police investt-

,.7^ A*;.' ihe murder: Today M
the torso of the girl m

L Bd*ur, after pbHce spentjt]l
fnd looking for

.
it- The

uj' later found 10 yards

;n a

ii!“ ^ **3 area around the town on
the #!“• j i?ial cyde and

:

! sidecar.
fc said : “ Mr C&urcher was

,fii
A?by the police to put his
<£ve local knowledge at

ba
-

!
-k it disposal and hear in znind

inj eSs rf^ly spots fdr graves." ..

i ot °-2: torso was' found near the

.
a2
«4rf 5?»urse wrapped in clothes

ponJ^'jTpiaatic! Meeting.

mort«9 ; wfCj. be held

. nuclear sub
I

. .‘f&sure, the first of * new
.

! nuclear-powered . sabr

-.wi. !

’
is to be launched, -at

i
r in Furness today. She

: fl^ls to be completed m the
2..

Churcher' travels the
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Callers who shouted through
C* letter bp* to girls working
Inside the office were told the . ...

office was dosed ani they could States and Canada. Expo, until
give no information. It; advertising was suspended
One man who called' yester- on Friday, was advertising

:

d$r was - a London: printing “Jet to New York from £45 one
worker who booked in January way now.”
to fly to New York in August, Mrs G. E. Palmer of Fix Lane,
joining i chib run hy~ Expo Palmers Green, London, was
International called “Jet Set." due to fly to Canada on Septem-

ber 13 with her daughter and
a friend to visit friends and
relations or her late husband.
She said: “I have paid £!ia
for the tickets. Now I have nine
days to make other arrange-
ments."

Miss Susan Palaschak. aged
23, a student from New Jersey,
is one of a number of returning
Americans stranded by the
apparent collapse of the com-
pany. She was due to leave
today after a year in Britain.

.
At the office, there was no

sign of the head of Expo Inter-
national, Mr Malcolm Aw. aged
29, who described himself in a

Lloyd International in Lon- newspaper interview this sum-
don said that it had not char- mer as “a dedicated opponent
teted any aircraft to Expo of the absurd 7ATA fare struc-
International recently, and that tore.” Advertised telephone
any tickets must have been numbers were engaged through-
obtained by the company from out the day.

lit booked for a flight on Aug-
ust l5, hut was asked by Expo
to fly two days earlier.- He
arrived: at Stansted for a Lloyd
International flight ' with ticket
supplied by Expo, but because
of aircraft troubles flew from
Heathrow AirportLondon the
next day.

When he arrived at Kennedy
Airport for the return flight last
Friday, he, his wife, and 26
other passengers booked by
Expo were toid that they could
hot fly unless they paid $75
each. They were told Expo
International had not paid the
American company.

Yets look askance

at charity
By oar Correspondent

Dr P; D. Storie-Pugh. presi- hospital schemeswhereveterin-
dent of the British Veterinaiy ary surgeons could well be
Association, warned 700 involved.”
delegates at the association

_ The congress has a heavy pro-
c
^
a^^s

,

a
^. ^lca^tor *Jmv**' gramme of papers over a wide

sily of strained relations with geld of domestic .and agricul-
,?e tural interest Talks are sche-

explained that the societies aided on the Common Market
were, taking work, from some, j^ter this week.

ctarie-Pnoh caiA iat«- E* Marfc Hewitt, of Cornwall,
and Mr Robert Thomsett, of the

Veterinary Collet, read
a paper yesterday which drew

^°h!aA attentio» to »Wn diseases in
had brought matters to a head, humans caused by domestic

This had advanced charity pets. They said these could
work. He said :

" We have easily be regarded as an allergy
always cooperated and in some complaint
areas *5! Dr Hewitt, a specialist in
ray are treatment of hulnan skin dis-

t^ orders, said 5 per cent of has
de&ntely^takmg work from patients had skin troubles
some practices. caused by pets
Dr Storie-Pugh said that both
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Poster jWorld’s

forband food
l

supply

in doubt

'not

decent’

The head of the Jewish Women’s Association in Britain. Mrs June Jacobs
(above), began a 24hr fast in Bayswater Road, London, near the Soviet Embassy
yesterday in protest against the alleged treatment of Mrs Sylva Zajmanson, who
is serving 10 years in the Soviet Union for anti-Soviet activities. When Mrs Zal-

manson entered the Potma camp she was pregnant but lost her baby. She is now
unahie to produce her daily quota of hand-stitched fur-lined gloves and the asso-

ciation says that her diet has been cut by half

A MAN claimed at the Torbay
coart yesterday that he was
the only man In Britain to be
prosecuted for displaying
posters which had been circu-

lated nationally. Lionel
Harrell Digby (35). of JLMD
Entertainments, LtdL, Market
Street, Torquay, was ordered
to pay a total of £40 in lines

and £10 costs.

Digby had denied four
offences under the Indecent
Advertisements Act of 1869,
two of giving to a man pic-

tures and printed matter of
an Indecent nature to be fixed
on boards so as to be visible

to people in Fleet Street and
Union Street, Torqnay, and
two of fixing pictures and
printed matter of an indecent
nature to a window in Market
Street, Torquay, and a hoard-
ing at Torqnay Town Halt

Detective Constable James
Copeland said that the posters
were advertising the Edgar
Broughton Band. Digby had
ashed him ;

44 What is wrong
with a nude man and
woman ? ’’ He told DIghy

:

- The arrangement of the
words Edgar Broughton Band
is in an indecent manner."
Digby replied :

44
1 don't see

anything wrong with it unless
yon have a twisted mind."

Army ‘beat up Bogside man’

sides were talking and he hoped
for 'a “give ana take" which
would bring about an improved
charitable effort in the field

where it was most needed.
He said: “All hot a few

people can afford to take their
pets to the veterinary surgeon
for a diagnosis. What some
cannot afford is prolonged
hbgpitallsatron or treatment

“I am sure the BVA is

prepared to work with the
societies to establish an amic-
able health scheme for this

need."
'

,Mr Henry Carter, who has a
veterinary ; practice at Enfield,

said: "We contend many
people are getting charity treat-

ment for their pets when they
can 'afford to. pay. We want
animal cruelty work and charity

in rheir respective places.

There are some charity

They said that one pet owner,
after suffering a rash for 12
years, was cured when his dog
was sent for treatment

An army major told a court
in Londonderry yesterday that
lie was ordered to turn water
cannon on a crowd of 200,
including two Ulster MPs. in
Bog.sidc 18 days ago hecausc
otherwise an operation 'his men
were involved in would have
been a total failure.

Major Gerald Gabon was giv-

ing evidence against two local

MPs—Mr John Slurae, MP for

Foyle, which includes the Bog-
side, and Mr Ivan Cooper, MP
for Mid-Londonderry — both
Civil Rights leaders who are

charged with three others under
the Special Powers Act. All

five are accused of failing to

comply with an order by army
officers.

The MPs, together with
Michael Canavan (47). of Tal

would do the same. That would that he had been beaten and
have been a far more peaceful pleaded with Ur Hume to stay
solution. But you simply got with him. Mr Hume said he
your orders to go in and clear then tried to step in to assist

the crowd. I put it to you that Logue. a schoolteacher, and

were

people trying to keep the peace should withdraw and the crowd out by his hair, he screamed
that day."

° ^ ~~ ’ '

Corporal Smith replied: ‘‘I

did not assault him."

A second member of the

snatch squad. Marine Neil
Massey, told Mr Hill be hit

Logue twice on the head with a

baton because Logue was resist-

ing arrest. “We dragged him
by the hair back to our linos.

Another marine dragged him by
his clothing," he said.

Mr Hill :
“ You are lying to

cover up your cowardly attack

on this man."
Marine Massey

:

true."

that was a very bad choice."
Major Gahan replied : “ I am

not prepared to discuss the
orders 2 was given. I am a

soldier, and do what I am told.

My duty was to carry out the
operation of clearing the road
with the minimum amount of

force."
He said that Mr Hume was

definitely trying to pacify the
That is not crowd, but lost control of one

aggressive faction. He accepted

bot Park ; William Gallagher who remained threw stones and

(47), of Woodleigh Terrace, bottles at the troops.

Major Gahan told Mr Robert that a priest. Father Bradley,

Carsewell, prosecuting, that was also trying to keep tne

when the water cannon was peace. He did not see the defen

used the majority of the crowd dants Canavan, Cooper,

scattered. But some of those Logue.

was himself arrested.

All five defendants
allowed bail.

The hearing was adjourned
until tomorrow.

• The Rev. Sean Gabriel
McManus C27), younger brother
of Mr Frank McManus, MP for

Fermanagh, South Tyrone, was
fined £20 at Enniskillen Magis-
trates’ Court yesterday for
obstructing a member of the
Royal Ulster Constabulary.
McManus, a member of the
Redemptorist Order attached to

or St Mary's Church in Perth, told

the magistrate, Mr John Adams,

both of Londonderry : and Hugh
Logue (27). of Clayd, Co. Lon-
donderry, are also accused of
remaining in an assembly after

the persons constituting the

Mr Hume said he saw a that he refused to recognise the

afc snatch squad chase Logue into court, and later said he would

Fourteen rubber bullets were a garden. As Logue was dragged not pay the fine.

fired at them. The order to

use the cannon came from the
brigade commander. Before it

was used, Hume had gone touig Jici nuua ^uunMiuuNt, won UbCU, iiuiuu uuu au,,c w
assembly had been ordered to the major and said that be could
disperse- Logue is further
charged with riotous behaviour.

Police shut and bolted the
court's steel-plated doors as a

crowd of several hundred tried

to rush the entrance. Missiles

were thrown as a large num-
ber of people surged forward.
Armed troops keeping watch
at upstairs windows were
jeered at

control the crowd for 30
minutes. He warned the major
that the military would “set
Londonderry alight " if they
came along the road.

Major Gahan said he repeated
a request to the crowd to dis-

perse. The crowd, which had
earlier been unaggressive,
refused and sat down in the
street blocking the road. It

was then that the cannon wasAs the trouble built up out- .

.

side, Mr Graham Hill defending brought up.

the five accused, alleged that Cros&examming, Mr Charles

one of them, Hugh Logue, was Hill told Major Gahan: 11 You
beaten by soldiers. Mr Hill knew Sir Hume’s reputation as a

said to a Corporal Smith, who man of peace. Before the water

was giving evidence :
** Your cannon was brought up this

snatch squad viciously assaulted proposition was put to you by a

Logue, who was one of the man of peace that the

Young explorers

are home
By our own Reporter

The British Schools Exploring go to the glaciologists, who
Society's expedition to Iceland, spent 14 consecutive nights on

which returned to Leith on the Langjokull icecap. They
Saturday, reported a successful successfully weathered two

initial period of scientific work spells of bad weather, enjoyed

by the specialist parties of long periods of magnificent sun-

glaciologists, geologists, botan- shine, and completed an

ists. and fresh water biologists, ambitious programme of work

Mr D. J. Mordaunt, the and movement."
expedition’s leader, said yes- The society, in spite of its

army i terday : "Pride of place must title, is not restricted to school-

boys. Mr Mordaunt emphasised
that the party had included two
youths working in industiy,

three from the army, three
from the air force, and four
police cadets.

. This year’s expedition, which
included 16 leaders and special-

ists and 66 youths, will cost

about £7,000, and participants

are expected to contribute about
£170 each. But bursaries and
local education authority grants
ensure that no one considered
suitable for a place in an expedi-

tion is ever turned away through
lack of money.
The society was founded in

1932 by the late Surgeon-Com-
mander G. Murray Levic, who
took part in Scott’s Antarctic
expedition of 1910-12.

Three fight

byelection
Three people win stand in

the- parliamentary . hyclectinn at
Stirling and Falkirk on Sep-
tember 16. Nominations closed
yesterday. ...
The Labour, candidate is Mr

Harry Ewia£ a postman, the
Conservative. Mr David . JL
Anderson, a solicitor, and the

Scottish Nationalist Dr Robert
.McIntyre, who is Provost of
Stirling.

General election : M. Mac-
Pherson (Lab.k 22.984; R.

Anderson (C.J, 15/754

L

Murray (SNP), 6JS7L Lib. maj-
7,230.

A policeman makes out a ticket to himself and buys a stake in a raffle f°r_the 14 millionth[Volkswagen at

Easton railway station yesterday- The raffle will benefit the World Wildlife Fond

Entered for

the Open
News cuttings taken from the

Guardian are to form part
1

of the material to be sent next
.
year to students studying tech-

1 nology with the Open Univers-

ity. The idea, says Professor
Geoffrey Holister. is to give
students opportunities during

i their demanding studies to “ put

j
their feet up " and read round

;
their subject

j

Subjects covered by the cut-

tings will be systems, economics
i and industry, measurement
cities, ecology and the environ-

!
ment, and transport

By JOHN FAIRHAIX,
Agricultural Correspondent

A mammoth question mark is

placed against the long-term
future of world food supplies

by the 1970-1 Commodity
Review' and Outlook of the
Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion iFAOj, which is published
today. In the short-term the
review gives a depressing report
on the economic health of the
world’s farmers, and particu-

larly those of the developing
countries.

The value of agricultural
exports in 1970 jumped up by
$4,060 millions to a record level

I

of $30,814 millions. But infla-

!
tion of production costs meant
that higher prices and export
earnings while benefiting the
producing countries, produced
o tangible benefits at farm
level.

For the developing countries,
the disturbing development was
a further decline in their share
of world agricultural exports.
The reason was the gains by
the developed countries, parti-

cularly by the United States in
fats and oil exports, and by
Italy and Japan in rice exports.

The question posed by the
review—and the health and
political stability of many
developing countries depends on
an answer being found to it

—

is this

:

“How to reconcile the need
for higher export earnings from
exports of agricultural products
with that for improvement in
the position of agricultural pro-
ducers in both the developed
and developing countries, while
preserving a reasonable degree
of market stability and an
approximate balance between
supply and demand at the world
level ?

"

Looking ahead, the review
says there is every reason to
" remain circumspect." The con-
ditions that pushed up prices
and trade in 1970 were on the
whole temporary. Rice output
is likely to be up on 1970 but
with falling prices. Wheat pro-
duction in 1970-1 is also ex-

pected to rise, with prices fall-

ing or at best remaining static.

World supplies of pigmeat
and poultry are likely to in-

crease with a smaller expansion
in beef and veal and exports
of mutton and lamb standing
still. But strong consumer
demand should keep retail meat
prices rising. Output of milk
and milk products is expected
to rise but trade is likely to
decline.

A warning that the under-
lying situation of excess pro-
ductive capacity in relation to
demand has not changed to
any marked degree is given by
the review. It specifically cites
milk and dairy products, wheat,
fats and oils and, in the
longer run, coffee.

“ The FAO Commodity
Rerieic and Outlook 1970-1 ”

(Price $5.50)

Officer on
secrets

charge
A Navy sub lieutenant was

remanded in custody at Ports-
mouth yesterday charged under
the Official Secrets Act with
passing to another person a
sketch which may have been
useful to an enemy.
Sub-Lieutenant David Bing-

ham (3D, who is attached to
HMS Rothesay, was in court for
two minutes while Chief
Inspector John Chilcott, made
the formal application for
remand until Tuesday. The
charge against Bingham, whose
home address was given as
near Portsmouth, is “ that for
a purpose prejudicial to the
safety or interests of the State
you did on a date unknown
between April 1 and May 31.
1971, within the county of
Surrey, communicate to another
person a sketch which was cal-
culated to be or might be or was
intended to be directly or in-
directly useful to an enemy.”
The court was told arrange-

ments would be made for legal
aid forms to be completed.

Channel record
Miss Corrie Ebbelaar, a Dutch

swimming instructress aged 22,
has broken the women's
England to France Channel
swimming record. She made the
crossing in 10 hours 40 minutes,
beating the previous record of
13 hours 40 minutes set by
Greta Anderson, of the US, in
1964.

that you can begin to

. German, Italian or Spanish-

l3Bgu3gcs 'W3s a difficult and tune-con-
‘
"" tiismess. Today ail tMs has.changed; and the advancement

nas-T^naxgely due to the pioneer research of the Lmguaphone

4 ^^ internatldn^. orfpnisatlon ythidx has earned praise m
the'langoage.fieid for decades. j

"

The Institute has invested large sums of money m deyisu

and improved language-teaching methods. Amongst other 1

they have developed a record which gives interested people the

. opportunity to ascertain, free and without obligation, their natural

language learning, ability, in the privacy of their own home—an

ability which surprisingly few people know they possess.

No matter for what reason a language is desired, be it for busi-

ness, holidays, reading foreign literature—or whatever, the Lingua^

phone method is qualified to suit the need.

Would you like to listen to this record ? Then just write your
name and address on a piece of paper, stating the language you are

interested in, place it in an envelope and address to : Lmguaphone
Institute Ltd, Dept. DA/01, Freepost 36, London W1E 5UZ. No
stamp is needed on the envelope, as Liriguaphone will pay the

postage. The record and descriptive brochure will then be sent to

you immediately, free of charge and without obligation.

But hurry because the supply is limited and we do not want
to disappoint you.
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Ministry spanners in new works

CORBY, the overtly Scottish

new town In the heart of

Northamptonshire, is putting on

a brave face at is recovers from
Mr Peter Walker's directive to

stop building homes to rent once

the current programme of about
600 is up and ready for occupa-

tion.

The peremptory order to get
more private builders in to

erect houses for sale for arty

further expansion is so obviously

going to make life difficult that

the development corporation has
decided on an even greater

effort to attract firms and people
and reach its target of 83,000

people by the 1990s. There are

now 47,713, according to the
latest census figures.

After all, the shopping centre

now under construction is

geared to such a future. So are

the general prosperity and social

balance of a town that is still

heavily overdependent on the

steel industry that still brings

in a continuing flow of Glas-

wegians following on the

original move by Stewart and
Lloyd’s.

“We are determined to do it

by hook or by crook.” the

S
ineral manager, Brigadier
ugh Hamilton, says. In other

words, Corby vrill not give up
the battle in order to make life

easier for tbe more ambitious
expansions planned at neigh-

bouring Northampton and Peter-

From Judy Hillman in Corby

borough, nod the planned new ^ Jgj®
city of Milton Keynes. .9P cS^s iocation new towns lave ""J!
Of course, it is not Corby’s

near
S
Coventry and Binning- held

not
fault if consecutive Governments . wouId have brought private builder has

7r“?v® fisTaS?
**“

And. tajjg "g**} I. -p**WS ™j§
ft BpS-SEAg: g

quite so rapid or quite so clear, does not SSha^St sen*8 P«rticular problems. WiJ-SS-S 2
SSVSfiaSBVS: sr- mm. jj

« «— tr&WrS* ira
Nation, jobs which employ are prepared to gve uptte

MlL m the .county

SE rather than women. As very gen^lB grants availgMe
such homes at higher prices are

onenerson in youth employment m the development areas they
Qff hooks even though

Splnne? for oaiys in thegen- should be allowed to go to the
they not due for completion

eral average bracket and below new town of their choice.
until ^ gpnng.

who want ordinary work there He would at least like to be scots often like to rent, and

is the choice of the British Steel allowed to hold detailed contin- this is, not surprisingly, preva-

Corporation or the British
genCy plans for homes ready for

ient in this very Scottish town.

Steel Corporation. tender and construction for the whose hotel is called Strath-

“If we do get a big Arm, time when a really likely candi- (jyde, and which holds High-

and we always hope we might, date is in view. The private land Games. Then, when

and if we can overcome builder can scarcely be expec- people do decide to buy, many
Department of Trade and ted to be so speculative. prefer to move right out into

Industry objections and get an As far as the Government’s an atmosphere different from a

industrial development certifi- aegjre to see more houses sold, new town’s. Any others inter-

cate. we want to be in a posi- the brigadier is quite prepared ested, who can benefit from the

tion to say these houses will to try to make anything the Government’s special 20 per

be up for you,” Brigadier corporation builds more sale- cent discount on new town

Hamilton says. “ Unless we able, and has even sought houses up for sale, are scarcely

have got a rented programme, advice from a national going to bother to pay the full

we do not feel we can do this ” developer, so that it better market price.

He has not entirely aban- understands the needs of the So Wilson’s has been adver-

tising in Glasgow for potential

customers who might he com ing
south and looking for other pos-

sibilities fro® outside Corby—
perhaps young couples who can-

not afford to buy their own
homes in tee more expensive

Bedford region.

There has been furteerevi-

dence of tee .difficulties private

builders find in Corby. About

two years ago, developers were

asked to produce schemes for

houses under £4,000, between

£4,000 and £5,000. and over

£5,000, on land which was to he

sold at a fixed price. Wilson s

were, in fact, successful in the

first category. But tee Anns
chosen for tee other two price

tags have' vanished from the

scene without laying a bnck..

The Department of the Envir-

onment emphasises teat its

action in respect of Corby was

a particular response to a par-

ticular situation, because tee

corporation pressed for Informa-

tion about its future. It would

be interesting to know whether

the Department, in spite of a
special miss!on by Mr Paul

Chaonon, the Parliamentary
Under-Secretary, really under-

stood the special circumstances

of the town, the very real need

for new male employment, and
therefore an available supply

of homes, to bind with the diffi-

culties of attracting private

enterprise on any scale to build

teem.

Bomb trial is delayed for a month
The trial of Jack Prescott and

Ian Purdie, which was due to

start today at the Central

Criminal Court, will not now
begin before October 4.

Prescott and Purdie were
arrested in February and March
this j’ear. By the time the trial

begins they will have been in

custody for seven and eight

months respectively.

Purdie f24), a film technician

of Tvneham Road, Wandsworth,
and 'Prescott (26). a decorator,

of Roehampton Lane, Roehamp-
ton, both South London, are

charged with causing explosions

likely to endanger life. Prescott

is also charged with causing ex-

plosions at the home of the

Secretary for Employment, Mr

Robert Carr, at Hadley, Green
Road. Barnet, and causing ex-

plosions outside the Royal
Albert Hall, London, and at the

Department of Employment, St

James's Square, London.

Mr John Mathew, for the

Crown, yesterday applied for the

adjournment " with extreme
reluctance.” He said the case

should be put off for a mini-

mum of three weeks, because

new material had to be analysed.

Six other people had been
arrested, he said.

Prescott shouted from the

dock :
“ It always is for the

prosecution."

Judge Bernard Gillis said

:

“ You are not entitled to address

the court as you are repre-

sented. You must behave your-

self in the appropriate manner
of this court."

Mr Mathew said an applica-

tion for an adjournment in

August had been refused, but
since then six people had been
arrested and a large quantity

of explosive material had been
found.

Investigations could lead to

further evidence being given

against Purdie and Prescott, and
It might be necessary to seek

to join tee two accused with one

or more of the other six accused.

That decision could not be made
until the investigation was com-
plete.

Mr John Platts Mills, QC, for

Prescott, said the trial should
proceed today. If the two
accused were joined with others

it might be another six months
before their case came up.

Mr George Shindler. QC, for
Purdie, said Purdie had asserted

his innocence from the start.

He also opposed the application,

and said a great deal of trouble

had been taken by everybody
to get the case ready for today.

Judge Gillis, adjourning the

trial, provisionally, until Octo-

ber 4, said: “The Crown has

said teat other material has
come into its bands and in tbe

interests of justice this ought
to be examined."

Island taxi

row ends
A dispute over which cars

should pay road tax on St

Mary’s in the Isles of Scilly has

ended with all drivers becoming

liable.

The tax was imposed in April,

but applied to only 11 miles of

the 11 miles of roadway on tee

island. The other 91 miles

belonged to the Duchy of Corn-

wall and private roads were not

liable. But now tee island coun-

cil has taken over all the roads,

and in return for the £25 tax

the roads are to be classified and
will qualify for grants.

far ¥
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You don'tlooklikeyourparents*

sowhyhave cheques thatlooklike theirs.

NationalWestminsterhave produced a series of

cheques speciallyfor students. Allyou have to do to get

them is open an accountwith NatWest.

We’ve gotmorebranches than any other bank, so it
>

there isn’t one actually inyour university or college,there s

always one nearby.And ifyouopen an accountwithus now,

we’ll transfer it to the nearestbranchwhenyougo up.

Provided you’re afull-time student, and youkeepm the

black, we won’t charge you for looking after your account.

There’s no charge for the specially designed cheques,

either.Each student cheque book contains several original

designsin different colours.

They don’t look abit likeyourDad’s.

Butthey’re perfectly acceptable to everyone.
Anri tTiqt really is thewholeidea ofa cheque.

a National Westminster Bank
Simply there to help

*

Council

of courts
By JOHN ARDHX, Regional Affairs Correspondent

councils would be wherwj areas.
Clerics of county coylgu

have told «»e Government teat
gge

c
g5fBEJSSSe court adminls-

ftJFSSd tTMpSS tration with- other services

for running magistrates’ courts. The “ nationalisation plan

A memorandum by the has already been criticised by

Society of Clerks of the Peace the Central Council of

and County Councils, which has trates’ Courts Committees, but

more thaiT 50 members, the Magistrates’ Assoctotion has

criticises the suggestion, made given its support to the idea.

in a Government consultative

paper, that magistrates’ courts

should be centtally

administered by the Lord Chan-

cellor’s department.

It says tee society is con-

vinced that a local level of

administration is needed for

the selection and training
.

of

magistrates, their organisation

into effective units, and the pro-

vision of staff, buildings, and

equipment. The Governments
proposals for local government

reorganisation gave a unique

opportunity to reorganise the

courts as part of the new
county system.

Many members of the society

believe it would be as undesir-

able to have a centrally-con-

trolled magistracy as to have a
centrally-controlled pouce
force. Those who advocated

central control had “not
worked out in detail tee

changes which would have to be

made, or the cost of malting

teem."
Local government reorganisa-

tion, creating 51 counties .in

England and ^Vales, would give

an opportunity to end the

illogical pattern of petty ses-

sional areas in some parts of

the country. The new counties

Councils should give ho.,

associations 100 percent }

to buy of convert houses,x
improve and repair themg

Peter Walker, SgCTetary for.

Environment, said yesterdaj

Mr Walker is recommenjj

model scheme for
T -

auttority assistance^

one drawn ,
up hy^the N

Federation ofBousifte

and the London Horn

Associations Committee. , r 7*.
-

loans would be for 30 years* ,>#•-.
J

would include professional

legal costs. .

A covering better from
} ;

epartment to local author -

saltH the voluntary hou.js **

'Die associations were pan.

lady well-suited to play x.^-

-

..

Communes ;
:

•

M It is important that auB ' - .

ties should appreciate

charitable funds cannot barf.;. - .

upon to- provide the.necef.;..-
.

finance tor a large-seal®

gramme and that housing . . .

clarions may need 100 per

mortgages," the letter saiC;.\,
;

.Mr Walker was
XouiiP^

day that councils should •>:

similar backing to housing;.-

;

munes. '

A report by Cbimera.aSi.- :
. ...

University workmg^part^ r .

communal living, says tee

a growing need tor nw,....-

which encourages sense of - .
:

•-

munity. Not aU homes •:

be self-contained smgle-fc ;
i;
, ;

-

units. . M • . -
.

The benefits of commum : ,

lug were that the occu- '

could cooperate on buymg - ....

cooking food and share - z

.

things as washing machine - -
^

television.

Jobs like decorating, oa . . ,
-

and housework could

be shared, and tee anxie:- _ .....

becoming ill with nobody .tr- .

after one would go the 1

• .*£ 5ic.

.•.XT

. ivim

tr&

FVI

says. •

A commune housmg a

dan, a mechanic, an elect

and a solicitor would rest -

an interchange of profess

and other skills. _ -

Girl fined

for razor

threat
A wife aged 17 threatened to

slash the throat of another girl

with a razor, Leicester magis-

trates were told yesterday.

Mrs Mary Ellen Fogarty, of

Egbert Street, Moss Side, Man-
chester, was said to have made
the threat at Saturday’s Leices-

ter City-ManChester City match,
during which 18 people were
arrested. She was fined £50
after admitting using threaten-

ing behaviour.

Francesca Martin (also 17), of

Forbes Street, West Gorton,
Manchester, was fined £50 after

admitting carrying an offensive

weapon, a knife.

Daniel Yuille (19), of Abneys
Lane, Earl Shilton, Leicester

shire, admitted using threaten

ing behaviour and was fined the

maximum of £100. He was
involved in a scuffle.

Fines totalling £365 were
imposed at Edinburgh yesterday

on 14 people involved m
incidents at Saturday’s “local

derby” between Hearts and
Hibernian. A11 pleaded guilty to

breaches of the peace.

Showing
a second-

best flag

‘Duty’ t<

warn
shopper

.
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By our Planning
Correspondent

THE QUALITY of British

Embassies is scathingly criti-

cised in the current issue of

the “Architectural Review.”

It illustrates 22 buildings

erected over the past 20 years
by the Directorate of Estate
Management Overseas of the

Department of the Environ-

ment (or formerly that good
friend, the BQnistiy of Public
Building and Works).

** Though functionally never
less than adequate none is

ardtitecturally distinguished
none would qualify for

Inclusion In an anthology of

the best British buildings of

the last 20 years.”

This list includes Bonn,
Washington, New Delhi, Mon-
rovia, Saigon, Tehran,
Ottawa, Oslo, Colombo,
Madrid. Gaberones, Jerusalem,
Kampala. Stockholm. Tel-

Aviv. Jakarta, Buenos Aires.
Mbabane, Athens, The Hague,
Lusaka, and Islamabad.

The reasons for failure zre
plain, the magazine says. It

claims that the former
Ministry never lived down the
dyed-in-the-wool reputation of
its predecessor, the Office of
Works. In addition. It says
that the fact that depart-
mental promotion comes
through seniority and that dis-

missal is virtually impossible
will continue to discourage
the best architects from tak-
ing jobs with the department.
The a Review’s ” solution Is

the employment of more out-
side firms chosen on merit
rather than reputation. u The
Directorate’s objection that it

cannot build up a good team
if It gives all its plum jobs
away, and that it knows best
what is needed anyhow, would
be valid if the actual results
were more encouraging,” the
magazine says.
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Supermarkets should

-

required to put warning si“

•

exits to remind customs- ;

check shopping bags for 1

goods, says the “Justice

Peace and. Local Gover,

Review.”

The -journal sympathi:
the suggestion of Mr Johx
nam. Conservative MP
Exeter, who raised the q1

in the Commons recen
“ supermarkets which p
sales pressures shouli

obliged to warn customer
innocently succumbed to-.--. -

to check their bags befor-‘ ~.

left" . . :VrV-‘ •

“Everyone with espd 'i~.

in the magistrates' courts-^ .»7 -
."

that shoplifting cases can.; O'. "Ji-

be among the most ct-'-vJ

r'v’M
\ ".1

••
*•

• !*• uti

:
-

iaicil set

as 1

-
-i

» •**
' \>
v#

•irieral

uc cuuvug iUC 1UU3V Vf -i ... ,
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magistrates have to decidi O
journal says.

"

“The boundaries _b^
Aonfnpinn quit im/4!fw f- ...confusion and cupidity cy..

very til-defined." • '«

"

The journal emphasis--
responsibility of store' “ -

who “ spend vast sums 'j •r- r

making goods attractive ;J-
- -

"

easily available to
'

customers,” to take eveij'.;-.:::-
,:. '•

in the first place to pret- rr ;.
- -

deter shoplifting:

MORE HOME NEWS

ON PAGE 12

School ft

offendei

r..

Planners ‘are in

Plans to send some -of? 1^?. :

back to school rather
prison were outlined ye*. 7- ? r _A community training, c*;^;- :

•
1

to be built in Gloucesl>^ {
in the next five years.

Mr Michael Ingram,'- cll^r; T i: .-7, 'J J
of the county’s Probati^^W:.
After-care Committee, SC* j'-~. r.^

.

.

the centre would he;

=

cheaper than sending
prison. It would Kelp V'q ,r

offenders a better' edurat^; 'JJ'

teach them to play a fuff’’ 11!.-*- *
in the community, .

-

;1.;^ Z
' ~

....

It would not be custod-'^nJ r.

offenders would attend O r- \r,» r;'- r

days or- for weekend s, 'j'
-.'i,

The centre would be v

tnany_ people at presfih!
;

•- ;•

,

in prison or on probati^-.J,
•

’O

I.

> uti

“•--VJ Us;
Vl •si a
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Planners are political and

their work can offset sodety's

inequalities, an international

summer planning school in

Southampton was tola

yesterday.

By our Planning Correspondent

that low incomes are the key
factor leading to bad environ-
ment in the centre of cities.

Planners often admitted that
low incomes were the key fac-

Dr Ray Pahl, senior lecturer tor, he said, but they did'nothing
to get the message across
“ Other professions, perhaps suf-
fering less from feelings of

a similar Stand* bnthe"\i>cv

;

ship between low iwy

in sociology at the University

of Kent,”’ said :
“ Whatever

planners advise is political in

that all planning decisions

Imply that some gain and some
Lose."

Dr Pahl, who is associated

with the inquiry into the.

Greater London Development
Plan, criticised the Royal Town
Planning Institute for not
“ taking a stand ” on the fact

Inferiority, are prepared to lead
public campaigns for what they
considered to be best for society
alerting ua, for example, to the
relationship - between smoking
and lung cancer and pressing
governments to take action.

“ Until .the Royal Town Plan-
ning Institute is willing.to

o py. to operate dn’-nr**> * .J”
»ciety. : plans that-mesW, *:r,V j*
served-. existtogi 'TOCial^

<

^ r^?r

frals. rAny action .‘w^v ^
‘0 decry, penalise, or ret'W f.ir
options. .

' j_

If -plahixetlijare .tak£5s^>rj':'' W
sions .and dohigi.their';^^;?^:'
human--, sodalt : engineer c
will still. remain vhtnop>^
reviled by many, . crhei^&f,..”- i-,.

tonnot pleaae'-ali-' thef J’3

the time —
.
and they^

.certainly not tty to do &
• - -
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^)N|! ; DetegatK rejected a resolution which sought to provide a seat on
for *B tradeunions with more than 150,000 members.

Cooper*. intiis presidentraJ address,'spoke of the value of cost-of-living

t ja wage settlements. - Mr Ian Mikardo, Chairman of the

tboar Earty^J|t»stioaed some of the most popular arguments for British

ft’ the Common Market MrTom Jackson paid tribute to the help his

their seven-week strike.A woman delegate
p;o^fessed concern over ^reHGoveihinent?

s commitment to equal pay.

SluC VV:T
O/Ie J-™ j*> -

i
J^rd.Cooper* Presidentof tbe TUCr in.an opening address to the delegates, spoke

JJjJjii Jifie valueof cost-of-living escalator clausesia wage settlements as a means of fighting
'in^emg^ion.-. .

whole of the postwar period had demonstrated that a real wage increase of
lariy^t^jer cent was far and away better than 10 per cent completely eroded by subsequent
panRation, be 'said.

- - *
' imp!

;Co;

^ jn. ao -Inflationary situation
ijjdj ns we are facing—trade
teas have had to demand &ub-

j Iflal wage increases solely to
ft is^ jrtain the purchasing power

les. It is under-
workers sbouldL

w g... — „—at with- wage
^nce (J^eases that are eaten away ’ey

^atffi^'.yTislnff prices before their
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• .Yorkers were hoping that the

llr ^^ymmendatiqn of the Con-,
nation of British Industries

simijMl/!£iiabufacturm bold down
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day £
Sunils. acutma u
tnunK would work. “ If prices

held reasonably while econo-
growth takes place, thegrowxn vases place.

ni
«versiiy feot&tors will be able to draft'

communal ^claims that give members
a

. ?rowij»! ^Wi ii
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bJcrease witbout ptwok-.

a*aB5 excessive inflation,
unity.

Saigft should be possible, by the
1 ^ of an escalator clause, to
!ttnnt

in.lhe real value of the

_ ease negotiated."
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D3 vnt ife^rd cooper described the
coiud cooiBj..year as one of the “most

1 c.whng Si^jiesome and perplexing"
1 ’^ngs 2< T£-3 for trade unions since the
1

lelsnikn. md World War.

'

Lord Cooper

ducts of our industries and so
to put more life into the
economy. Though these steps
are long overdue and probably
not adequate enough, we wel-
come them as a start"

Lord Cooper specified several
tasks for trade unions. They
had to work to improve the posi-
tion of low-paid workers; they
had to press the Government to
increase old-age pensions; and
they must insist that the Gov-
ernment stops its discrimination
against the public sector in
wage negotiations.

The trade union movement
had gone from strength to
strength in spite of the problems
of the past year. “ One fact

stands out It is that in a year
when trade unionism has been
under vicious attack, more and
more workers have come to
realise the value of trade union
organisation."

Urn growth in membership
had added to the power and in-

fluence of the trade union move-

war levels, this Government has f^^fJSSSSSSiZ 2J
until recently merely shrugged *®v?T“5r^LS

, , 7 _ . • chAiiMoM n tireiy ignore a trade union

d
Jobs lib feThere were those who were its shoulders.

_ . centre which speaks on behalf

% and
1mcal when the Labour Turning to the Industrial of workers in every industry in• be sha^i imminent was in power. But Relations Act, Lord Cooper said country"

befonuajfliis a doctrinaire Conservative the charge against the Act wasni«
u fOum" l!£ d. uocirm.*UT; viunc LUC uiaige •ignuui uic am was
after one

Jimment at Westminster, we not just that it was anti-union
' left in no doubt as to the and divisive : it was also that it

r y A between the two was largely irrelevant to the real

chmn*.— . industrial questions.

vji ir-d 3 a&EiWe have witnessed the M The Prime Minister has said

\ < an '.ZSlblshing spectacle of a recently that the Government
‘ r~'»mment inept and sitting saw its Industrial Relations Act

a oaera6
Jie side lines, while- great as a vital' part of its economic
5, with famous names and policies. A Government which
toying either directly or thinks *b*t one of the most divi-

many thousands of sive pieces of legislation of
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•point of

The increase in educational
standards had been associated
with a growing demand within
industry for participation in
decisions that affected workers’
lives. “ At present this feeling
may express itself not so much
as a desire for representation
in the boardroom as for more
democracy in the workshop.
Understandably, however, the
trade union movement's need is

run intoidlfBailties to modern times is helpful to the to expand its influence at every

i<h

its-

0?

T.“

ipoint of bankruptcy. ; economy must be living in a
Ye have watched- in world remote from .ordinary

Wnwuement as th^ Government - people." .

(HU deliberately • abandoned Yet even the present Goyern-
s of the economic weapons ment—“ the most doctrinaire of
ted by the labour Govern-

. all • Britain's postwar Govem-
? those meiits”—had been forced to
ie develop- modify its economic policies.

.. “Even it could not bring
is unemployment in Scot- itself to acquiesce in the closing

the North-east Lanca- down of Rolls-Royce. And at last have adapted ourselves in the
SjpsnfcsSj, wales, and Northern Ire- we have seen it taking steps past I am confident we can

required up- has climbed to almost ore- to activate demand for the
eau w iff£-

- led by the Labotu

level where decisions affecting
the interests of work-people are
taken in industry and govern-
ment"
Lord Cooper ended: “The

need for new forms of adminis-
tration within the trade union
movement itself mid more
worker involvement in our deci-

sions become self-evident. We

pre- to activate demand for the pro- do so in the future.'
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A tribute to the help which
the trade union movement
provided the postmen daring
their seven-week strike earlier
this year was paid by Mr Tom
Jackson, general secretary of
the Union of Post Office
Workers.

Mr Jackson said that more
than £200,000 had been given
to his union towards a strike
fond, and many more thou-
sands in Interest-free loans.
AD these would be repaid.

"It would be pointless to
hide the faet that many of our
members believe that not
eaongh was done bg^tbe move-

The flgf.bership and amalgamations, Wool and cotton unions, for
constitution imperfectly instance, had been reduced from

:'ho'5P®?lded lor representation of three members to one.

itia SKSEj®1 ' He accused the sponsors of

easily
*?“*

.
*>r^Ius»J®ns the -motion of " pushing their

own boat" If 150,000 were to
she

w^. not 4^ outsKie be accepted as the criterion for
jpfKreneral Council. General Council membership.
^ie best way to adiieve this two of the three unions that

to agree that the - council
. would secure representation

d, in future, consist of at would be the Civil and Public
one member, from each - Services .

' Association and
n with a minimum of aSTMS. The third would be

C|j|O0 members, or a number SOGAT Division A.
Onee an arithmetical basis

SL 'iSEffili.' W «. was adopted for representation,

from“eachrf^a number ^ete ^oul? ^ 3 stronS case mum me present swuemre or

of ^SS SST
pro^rtional representation, the movement This did not

-^3!; eoSecSreS The whole aibject called for mefln that the Post Office

ment to help us," Mr Jackson
said. “This Is a theme which
is often referred to hr the
press. It is a lie I would like
to naSL”

All that could have been
done was -done^ bearing in
mind the present structure of

St.
"

t'r
.Moderation- to suCb a scheme

•“ij c^report back next.year.

v was supported . .-by Mr
X!

‘\'?snL» 0. Vickers (Civil Service

the exact answer.

The motion was
without a vote.

defeated

Union was satisfied with the
present level of mutual assis-

tance in the movement, and on
Thursday the union would be
putting forward proposals to
improve the system.

ire
..atfiri11* who said that his union.

30,000 members, -had • no
jioi'^sentstiim on the -General•SC w“

The proposal' would
i^jn the -position of- toe

WS

unions and-, -.wordd;

n'^^iermore, accelerate the
gamation of analier anions

pay

passion

The dahlia

symbol
The TUC’s affiliated member-

ship figure of 10,002,204 ap-
peared over tiie conference

itf*^** w®5 necessary-

ilF ^of ^a nnpassioned appeal for platform on a large banner
- F

rV igerial Staffs) saS^at the stronger .action by muons on accompaiHed by a mysterious

^SXcture: designed forSfij S»S emW?» Mr Vie

n

svement of . two: million

*. ....-lers, had been grafted .on

T|J Ihp organisation of Iff mil-

l/v The council represented

L “ ghostly membership, of
/dead trade unionists/’ For

;jf
-

. hh VnAeac

by Mrs Anna Solamen, who said
there was a strong suspicion

.that the present Government
was not anxious to. see legisla-

tion enacted.

The .Equal Pay Act of 3970,

f jteentational p u r p o s e s, with its promise of operation

an.amalgamation ^penso-

the No -union wage claim in

ragbag. He future,-she declared, should go
gronps con- forwnrd /. withoot a' specific

;*v /g only; of women workers, clause cn eqnal pay. “Women
based bn.an. ancient are waking up in every: direct

' - ‘
•Li

Q

f?sn i bf >ninetoeath-eentury -tfon, but the mrioiw seem com-
'

,r: ^.idsation; --,..1. > pletely 'unawareofIt" Militant

Mowbray^iSdottiah-. action oa_this one issue -could
^l/Seb): asked v&at lwas

:
the:. bring, about, the death of the

Feather erpJained, was a dahlia.

Its significance, he said, was
that the dahlia was first intro-

duced in 1864, the year the
TUG was boirn, “ and its

choicest blooms appear in Sep-
tember." .

- Members would not be sur-

prised to learn that it came In

a variety of hues hut when
brought together they blended
to torn a perfect whole. “And
the more you try to cut it bade,

the stronger it grows."

Today’s agenda

:1V

J90^‘if-#!wM\'Bresent GomonnenL
,

v:

The agenda for today in-

cludes:
Industrial Training:
Trade Union Organisation;
The

-

Industrial Relations Bill

;

-Social Insurance and Indus-
trial Welfare^
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Lords

ruling

causes

alarm

Eurofanatics

slammed

by Mikardo

Co-op

wishes

for

unity
The a Itcation of Congress

lo the far-reaching implica-

tions of a Bouse of Lords
ruling on a redundancy pay-
ment case was drawn by Hr
•j. Eastwood, of the Associa-
tion of Patternmakers and
Allied Craftsmen.

Reports by

John Torode,

Labour

Correspondent,

Malcolm Dean,

Keith Harper,

James Lewis

A member of his onion, he
said, bad been awarded a
redundancy payment by an
iariastrial tribunal which
decided that a notice posted
on a works notice hoard by
the employer, instructing all

employees to report to new
premises, did not constitute
a written offer of alternative
employment to the individual
concerned.

In another case, howerer,
the Lords had ruled that a
notice posted on a factory
wall was sufficient offer of
alternative employment If

the worker did not see it. the
fault was his.

This ruling, Mr Eastwood,
claimed, introduced an
clement of artificiality into

the Redundancy Payments
Act

No fraternising

by brothers
Mr Mikardo told this anec-

dote :
“ I recall when I was MP

for Reading, the secretary of

one of the local trade- union

branches used to send me highly

fraternal letters in viciously

vitriolic terms. I still treasure
them. One IcLter said :

‘ Dear
Sir and Bro : That speech you
made on steel nationalisation

last Sunday was a load of tripe.

I hope that at the nest elec-
tion the people of this town will
throw you out on your bloody
neck. Yours fraternally.'

”

Mr Ian Mikardo. Chairman of
the Labour Party, conveying
fraternal greetings, delivered a
strongly anti-Common Market
speech.

He said it was a myth to sug-
gest that growth was determined
by sue and that Britain was too
small a market to take full

advantage of economies of scale
in production.

It was also misleading to sug-
gest that a larger market raised
productivity by permitting
lunger manufacturing runs. It

was not possible *' to get
economies of scale indefinitely
as your batch size increases."
It was possible to obtain
economies only up to a certain
point and then the curve
battened out,

Mr Mikardo also questioned
the value the Common Market
offered in encouraging techno-
logical exchanges and partner-
ships between industries in

member countries.

Mr Mikardo said there were
far more technological ex-
changes and partnerships out-
side the Common Market and
across its frontiers than there
were within it.

* The European countries
themselves are queueing up to
buy British. American, and
Japanese know-how. The proof
of the pudding is in the eating.
You'll have to look very hard
to find any evidence Lfoit tech-

nological co-operation in the
Common Market has produced
more advanced products than
those of other countries.

'•The best textile machinery
in Europe is made not in the
Common Market but iu Switzer-
land. the best power plants in
the Soviet Union, the best glass-

ware in Czechoslovakia, the best
paper machinery in Sweden, the
best optical instruments in East
Germany, the best leather goods
in Austria, and if you want to

go outside Great Britain—and I

don’t—-you get toe best ships
in Norway, the best beer in
Denmark and Czechoslovakia,
the best heavy vehicles in

Sweden, the best farm products
in Ireland and Denmark.

** If only the Eurofanatics
would occasionally lift up their
eyes to horizons a bit wider than

Mr T. E. Graham, of the
Cooperative Union, said that

the traumatic circumstances
facing the Co-operative Move-
ment had forced it to face toe
fact that the pattern of bene-

ilisviolent paternalism had no place

in modern society.

Perhaps the greatest tragedy
of the Labour Movement was
that it had not found a way of
developing the maximum
strength of the working-class
movement. Would that all the
trade unionists were also mem-
bers of the Labour Party mid
supporters of the Co-operative
Movement ; would that we could
claim the 13 million people who
voted Labour at the last election

were trade unionists and sup-

ported their local Co-operative
societies.”

The Movement needed 1(M)

per cent support from those it

regarded as its friends. Mr
Graham, who was conveying
fraternal greetings to Congress,
added : “ There is little Joy to
ensuring the survival and
growth of one wing of the
Labour Movement only to see
another stumble, and perhaps
fall.”

Ian Mikardo

their holy sextet, they might
stop denigrating the rest of

Europe, including; most par-
ticularly our own country."

Mr Mikardo spoke with
pleasure of the healing of the
breach between the trade union
movement and the Labour Party.
ITie National Executive of the
party had accepted the total and
unconditional repeal of the
Industrial Relations Act

“It's a great pity that this

meeting of minds on industrial
relations didn't happen five

years ago : if it had, we might
well still be meeting under a
Labour Government today.”

Guardian

pamphlet
The “Guardian" reports of
the Trades Union Congress,
together with our leading
articles, will be reprinted
as a pamphlet.

It will be available at the
end of next week, price 25p.
post free, from the Circula-
tion Manager, The Guardian,
Room 22, 164 Dcansgate, Man-
chester M60 2RR; or from
the trade counters at 1B4
Deansgate, Manchester, and
192 Gray’s Inn Road. London,
WCL

This building

is more than new;
It’s news.

That is, as well as being newly-completed by
Wimpey3 it is radically different

The complete block is insulated against every

kind ofweather and incorporates a heat recovery

air conditioning system.

Heat-gains from lights, occupants and
machinery are recovered through the light

fittings, the air being filtered, cooled or heated,

and returned to the offices.

And this revolutionary installation carried

out by Thom-Benham, means three things . .

.

capital costs and running costs, both are less:

and greater employee comfort is provided.

This South Western Electricity Board’s office

building was constructedby the Wimpey Bristol

organisationwho also co-ordinated the specialist

sub-contractors and suppliers.

It is not a lone example. Co-operation between

the localWimpey organisation and the Yorkshire

Electricity Board resulted in the recent

completion ofa similar example ofintegrated

environmental design. Elsewhere Wimpey have

been engaged on two further projects under the

direction oftheNorth Eastern Electricity Board.

Great national organisations working for

the common good—at local level.

Aaoabaak, tkeitae district headquarters efAt South Western Electricity Board.
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AT THE FIFTH SHIRAZ Festival in
Iran, Peter Brook is presenting the
class play of his International Centre
for Theatre Research. That is to say, bis
young Paris-based company is perform-
ing

44
Orghast," written by the poet Ted

Hughes in three dead tongues and in a

'*< •
-*' • --.v -

fourth language of his own making, a
! that is itself called Orghastlanguage _ ...

Watching it is like attending a play
in any other foreign language—with
some important qualifications : the prin-
cipal language is entirely unintelligible
to the audience, and the test is unavail-
able in translation. Attending plays in
foreign languages is getting to be a
common experience, but. at . Jerzy
Grotowski’s' Laboratory Theatre, even
the spectator whose knowledge of

Polish is confined to “hello " and
“ goodbye " can read the director's

notes and, usually the original test of

the work Grotowski bas chosen to
interpret Here, however, the language
and the text are equally mysterious,
with the text illuminated only by
Brook’s gnomic references to Aeschylus’
" Prometheus Bound," Calderon's " Life
is a Dream," and the archetypal
struggle between father and son.

(That is, theoretically ‘‘Orghast" is

a mystery; in actual fact, deciphering
"Orghast" became a sort of parly
game in Shiraz, and the clues became
at last almost too plentiful. I finally

began expecting little Iranian children
to come up to me on street corners
bawling: " Two -words of Orghast for
10 rials, mister." But I must first speak
of “Orghast" as if it remained a
mystery.)

“Orghast” is primarily an exercise
for its actors and its director, a re-

search project of the International
Centre. No one seemed more sur-

:y

Cl.it'DE CONFORTE*J» /US H4N 1JV “ ORCUAST "

prised than Brook when, at a public
1 05discussion, he was told by one critic

that he had created a
14 landmark ” in

the theatre and by another that he
had given us an “achieved" work of
art To the unaided observer, it does
offer some striking moments of theatre,

but these moments seem not at all

united by any intelligible plan.

A ball of fire swings down on a

chain and is caught in a cauldron. A
torch is lighted from it, but the
cauldron is covered and the original

flame snuffed out It is an
exciting incident, and the presence of

Prometheus, chained to the rock above,
gives us some idea of its general
significance. But what are we to make
of a kaftan-wearing black, softly and

Orghast is a wicked myth
On that night, I was one of only six

critics who came to the run-throughs,
but at the opening, hundreds of spec-
tators would be straying among the
actors, in the manner of *‘ Orlando
Furioso. 1789,” and Brook's “ Tempest

’’

exercises, which, in 1968, anticipated
the Italian and French experiments in
audience mobility

.

High above the main action of
44 Orghast : Part One " is Prometheus,
chained to a rock. The theft of fire
for which Zeus has punished him
establishes a link with Persia's ancient
fire-worship ; his secret knowledge that
Zeus is in danger of begetting a son
greater than himself points to another

rather movingly crooning “ Boolorga

'

"
atJhctn some swaddling clothes that we

are obviously to regard as containing
a baby? Or of a Japanese actor
(whom Londoners may remember
from Brook’s exercises in “ The
Tempest" at the Roundhouse), most
persuasively and even frighteningly

spitting hatred and destruction at

everyone else ? What are we to make
oF them ? Why, love and hatred in
their purest form, untainted by any
intelligible language and nearly un-
touched by anything resembling a

plot The actors achieve all the effects

themselves, as in Grotowski’s “poor
theatre.” One fundamental purpose of
Brook's 14 research '*

is surely to

establish that his actors can meet this
test.

“Orghast” is in two parts, both of
them performed at ancient. Persepolis,
a few miles from Shiraz. Part One went
on at night at the presumed tomb of
Artaxerxes HI, selected because it is

a fine natural stage with excellent
acoustics. (Or so we were told. At an
impromptu press conference, I said to
Ted Hughes :

“ If we find out that
Artaxerxes Ht committed parricide or
was the victim of it we shall be rather
disappointed in you.”) Part Two was
intended to be seen at dawn in the
large plain before Naqshe Rostam.
where Darius I, Darius tE, Xerxes, and
Artaxerxes I are traditionally supposed
to be buried. Actually, I saw it in two
run-throughs at night, and so, while I

had the disadvantage of watching it by
artificial light I possibly had a clearer
idea of what was going on than those
who would attend the one public
performance.

of the play's main themes, the hostility
of fatmler to son. The Prometheus

passages are in ancient Greek, ver-
batim out of Aeschylus' “Prometheus
Bound.”
On the principal playing area below,

a chorus of squatting actors watches
an earthly tyrant (dynamically acted
by the Japanese actor, Katsuhiro
Oida) cause his first child to be
murdered and bis second to be chained
up. Although the chained prince pro-
vides a human parallel to
Prometheus, his story is substantially
that o£ Sigismund in a 17th-century
Spanish classic, Calderon’s “Life is a
Dream.” I understand that Hughes
and Brook once considered inserting
verbatim passages of Calderon’s
original Spanish, but decided a living
language would be out of place.

As an adult, the chained prince is

tormented by the same vulture that has
been preying on Prometheus. A rebel-
lious servant of the tyrant's (perhaps
a little like Lucifer, the light-bearer)
frees him by putting a torch to his
chains. The liberated prince recovers
from the savage state more quickly
than Calderon's Sigismund. and yet he
is savage enough to remind us of two
other creatures raised like beasts—the
hero of Peter Handkc’s “Kaspar" (a
play on which Brook's group worked, in
Paris) and Shakespeare's Caliban (with
whom Brook seemed obsessively con-
cerned in his “Tempest” exercises).
The rebellious servant leads the tyrant
into a hallucinatory state in which,
unwittingly, he kills two more of his

HENRY POPKIN reports

from the Shiraat Festival

on a class play from the

International Centre £or

Theatre Research, pre-

sented by Peter Brook.

‘Orghast’ was written by
Ted Hughes in three dead
tongues and a fourth of

his own invention.
Watching it is like atten-

ding a play in a foreign

language, except that no-

body understands the

principal language, and
no translation is avai-

lable. .

.
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children. This incident is derived from

a Japanese story, but the text **

echoing a similar event in Senecas

“Hercules Furens.”

Overcome with grief,

blinds himself, like Oedipus-

former servant urges ins son andfmmer

prisoner to kill the wicked oldmonster,

but the young man declines. Waisttieep

as he was in parallels and archetypes,

Hughes found this note of forgiveness

to be unusuil ; still, it does have some

precedents in “Life Is a Dream and

in the Prometheus myth, since

Prometheus eventually gives up his

secret and averts destruction for Zeus.

In Part Two, the blind .tyrant, "his

surviving son, and other characters out

of Part One slowly march across the

plain of Naqshe Rostam, half-singing,

half-reciting a lamentation. Other

actors use this area, the tombs them-

selves and an old fire-temple in the

foreground to enact substantial sec-

tions of Aeschylus' “ The Persians id

the original Greek—a play that in-

volves two of the monarchs presum-

ably buried here, Xerxes and. DaTius

the Great: “The Persians" is, inci-

dentally, formally banned in Iran. (The

fire-temple is now being restored, and

so it is disfigured by
.
a temporary

structure resembling a climbing frame

Brook’s actors make maximum use or

this structure, thereby reminding me
of the climbing frame at

.
the Tem-

pest" exercises. At this point, I began

to wonder if I should be treated for

analogy-mania.) The Persian invaders

of Greece are destroyed, and we
observe again the naive human scene:

Man, the roiSgb-looldng fellow who
received fire on earth at the beginning

of Part One, walks across the plain,

leading a cow.

How does Part Two build upon the

.jttem created in Part One ? We move
forward in time so that mythology can

confront history. Zeus is to the mythi-

cal but half-human tyrant of Part One
as this tyrant is to the historical

Xerxes. Analogies again.

This narrative goes far beyond 'any-

thing that anyone in the audience is

expected to get out of “Orghast”
Brook is, I think, practising a little

theatre research on us, trying to see

how much we can interpret of these

standard dramatic situations, mimed
by well-trained actors who spe&k unin-
telligible but expressive languages.

I, however, am U)t a proper
guinea-pig because I have been cheat-

ing and, I concede, overdoing the story

element Also, the plot is intended for
the actors, because, after all, “Orghast”
is an exercise intended tc benefit them.
Obviously, Brook believes like

Grotowski that the best drama—and
perhaps the only real drama—echoes
the old archetypes- Like Grotowski,
he tains his actors by exploring the
archetypal situations.

When “ Orghast ’* is not in Aeschylus’
Greek or Seneca’s Latin (which pops
up again briefly in Part Two), it is in

Orghast or in Avesta, the ritual

language of ancient Persia, never used
for common 'speech but rich in explo-
sive consonants. Orghast is occasionally
expressive: “boolorga,” which means
“dark," seems the darkest word ever

e

coined, especially when it is feelingly
Brook’scrooned by Brook’s Malinese actor. And

who. could have hoped for much more ?

It came, after all, out of necessity, from
one of those practical dilemmas to
which Brook always responds ingeni-
ously. Years ago, he devised a “ Lear “

to fit the personality of Paul Scofield.
Now, be has devised a theatre exercise
to fit a group of actors who do not
have any language in common. Orghast
is the great equaliser; it is no one’s
native tongue, and that is its

justification.

What else can I tell you? Seek
scadom. Climb out of the boolorga into
thehwon.

'* Orghast " isno more an end in itself
than the exercises in “ The Tempest ”

were. The exercises in “ The Tempest"
led to Brook’s brilliant production of
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream.” If
“ Orghast " does as much, we shall have
no cause to complain.
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I SUPPOSE ONE SHOULD not
hold a “Radio Times" or “TV
Times " billing against any programme.
Its maker did not necessarily write
the blurb and in any case the pro-
gramme should be self-contained. Still,
there is no point in denying that the
Jack of content in Sunday’s BBC-2
film about gipsies

—

44 A Cold Wind on
the Heath”—was made doubly irritat-
ing by the ’* Radio Times ” programme
note

:

“A group of young men wbo.se con-
nections allowed them to penetrate
SiMy family life in a way never before
achieved, lived with and filmed two
gipsy families over a period of months
in Kent and Essex during 1970 and
197L The enquiries found a striking
similarity between the present condi-
tions of gipsies and that of nomadic
peoples all over the world who have
come into direct collision with modern
society. Are the only two solutions

review
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blasted on. enjoyed themselves enorm-
ously. and were always thump ily
exciting if never subtle. Just occasion-
ally, Stewart's husky, slightly strangled
voice came over as well as on record ;

just as the occasional slide-guitar break
from Ron Wood showed what he was
capable of. In a hall like the QEH I
would have hoped they would play
“ Gasoline Alley " as they recorded it

—

as a gutsy, semi-acoustic blues, Ideally
suited to Stewart’s extraordinary voice.
But no, that too was distorted.

EDINBURGH

Gerald Larner

Chicago S. O.
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would S
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would seem to add up to an unusually
interesting insight into a small but
aching human and social problem.
Unfortunately virtually none of it
figures in what we saw on the screen.
What we actually got was a stupefv-

ingly
.
usual, sentimental film maker's

exercise—the one about the lone
wanderer in an alien society that has
set more horses and carts (or people,
or cars) across distant horizons in the
European cinema than one cares to
think about. The visuals of this one
were certainly elegant and gave a sort
of image of increasing isolation, but
they did it at the expense of the people
and of the problem.

The special position of the makers,
their months of contact with the sub-
jects produced only the " ost basic con-
versation from the families who posed
for the cameras. People who, allowed
to relax, might have been able to
explain their way of life and longings,
had instead to go through a charade
of meetings and passings, of daintily
reconstructed events of years ago. For
one spiy old lady, alone in her covered
wagon at the age of 104, but bubbling
with vitality must surely have been a
fund of memory and experience: she
was, however, relegated to a bit part
in a “chance meeting” saying Uttie
more than her name, rank, nnmber and
“ goodbye ” to the largely inarticulate

father of the subject family. But the

“goodbye” at least was done
in extenSo, from several angles and
seemingly for ever, to her obvious
embarrassment

QEH

Robin Denselpw

The Faces

THE FACES are an old-fashioned, no-

nonsense rock 'n roll band—pure pop.
some coloured suits to acrobatics with
the microphone. They prance across
the stage like an East End street
gang who have made it; singer Rod
Stewart pouts and seizes his bottle of
wine like a contented jackdaw. But
they can afford to camp it up a little

:

this summer both The Faces and
Stewart by himself, have produced
best-selling albums and built up an
impressive reputation from their per-

formances.
Their QEH concert on Sunday should

have been a rare opportunity to hear,
them in at least reasonably quiet sur-

roundings. but they treated it as if they
were playing at another vast open air

show'. The sound was poor—too loud,
too distorted, and with Stewart's voice
almost swamped. The Stones (who also
consist of an above-average instrumen-
tal section, and a decidedly far above
average vocalist) would never play at
concerts under quite such conditions.
But neither Stewart nor the rest of the
band seemed to care too much. They

BEGINNING with three national
anthems, the second of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra’s Concerts
revealed more of the orchestra's
characteristics. A curious one
is that during a national anthem
the cellos stand too, balancing the
instruments on the seat in front of
them. More Important is the extra-
ordinary agility and accuracy of those
cellos and their double bass col-
leagues. Mahler's Fifth Symphony
presents the lower strings with several
virtuoso problems, particularly in the
last movement, and it is most unusual
to hear these passages played with
such fine detail at such high speeds as
they were on Sunday. Another, Inescap-
able, impression left by this perform-
ance was the brilliance (not heavi-
ness) of the brass section, with an un-
commonly secure homist to play the
obligato pari.

Unfortunately, in a not very good
seat in the stalls, balance was not as
perfect as it was the night before. In
those places where Mahler demands
most of the first violins in the way of
tone, this section seemed short Of
power, and it was not always easy to
pick out the middle-register woodwind
sounds. This is a pity, since it was an
admirably dean-lined performance
which should have been absolutely,
dear. However, the benefits of this
taut fat-free Solti interpretation were
by no means lost through a few. faults
in balance. It was an exciting, almost
hectic presentation of the work, with a
lovely Adagietto as a reposeful inter-
lude’and a splendid long-term coher

leiess.once neverthei

The other work was Mcaartts Piano
Concerto in D minor, K.466, with too
many strings in an unfocused aceotn-

.

paniment Vladimir Ashkenazy played
with gradually more and moire evident

:

perception, making mud) of the
dramatic change in character in the
slow movement, '

Nicholas de Jonghsums

up Festival theatre in i

Edinburgh
‘

Snoo or

never on a

pig night
HAROLD WILSON tried to sink;:

Bismarck ; safes and private parts.*,

blown and a Negro died , graphs

after succumbing to a bread km
no one could deny that the new
established Pool Theatre celebrated i

first, festival with a long flourish of S3

and ' nolitics.
' Portable Tneatn

premilre of“ Blow Job - at the theat

had whetted most dramatic appetrt

: but Mr Shoo Wilson, the author
,

“Pig Night” with its surreal imag

- ings, did not muster the same impet

or so letitimate a festival of horn

as in Ms earlier work. Certainly

bore -the same distinguishing mark

extraordinary brutalities and a bizai

sensibility. But there were at lea

three themes struggling for mai

and never cohering as they' shoi

two safe blowers- blew a safe and
of them dressed as a transvestite 5

.
schizophrenic girl refused to leave
warehouse yard;. a dying old queen)
his stream of consciousness flow as i

watched the safe-blowers blow ; . and
policeman patrolled-

Eventually Wilson brought them;
into .'disastrous and violent coltish

making /some points about sexi

aberration in the fitful process. A ct

nection is established between t

- policeman (whose wig falls off in

fatal gelignite blast) and the. old hou
sexual who is given a marvellou
believable sequence of erotic me
ones ; a ' link is aspired for betwf
-the schizophrenic and the transvest

But' the drama of the safe blowing a

the- laboured character exposition p
•

- in . opposing directions The
unsavoury relationship between so

' sex and some violence is here, too, J

. in' David Hare’s Modding product
Mr Wilson’s markedly individual gif

off form

r*£

• .-Far more impressive was
Traverse premiere of James Saunde
u Games/After Liverpool,” perforr

by the TOC Company. “After Lh
pool," the lesser of the two woi

presents two sets of interchang

couples • exchanging reverent clic ,

and devaluing words until a r

bottom of nothingness is reacV

Speech becomes an appalling ban .

“In my beginning is my end."
at the end of their love relations^, 1;..

they are still asking the same qiS/fr fSf
1

tions, achieving the same banaliti^;.: • -v^
is true to Saunders’s idea that eadfV.

*

us is locked securely in an invioUT-V^
,

prison, but' demonstrates this •

ponderous overkill of words- "C :

:

anyway from his pessimistic and.-

plistic conviction.
“ Games," however, is thorouj

arresting. From its rushed and o
mured fragments out of a Re
report on the Calley hearing it mi
on to examine the actor. He is i

to be lost somewhere between the —
. L ...... _ rJ

and the created and Saunders sfc- -' Y>
his four actors Involved in dramati- r=c vet*!*-
the hearing and their own react

’ ' ” “
' T‘

to it: the two become jnsepan-* 5- 6--'- Y i--
“What’s Hecuba to him?” Ha* ....
asked of the grief-stricken player, ..

•

the Question is echoed here. To •: T
purpose does the actor extort a q:— ,,

of “ sincerity ” from himself, strive'...;,
it, cultivate it? Also we are not alv i

sure when he is acting and when
is being himself, when presenting
reaction to the atrocity. Straddling. --
balance of interesting doubts 1)

Yavin's sharp direction ensure:
the performer is scrutinised deep
merges making the “truth” rathe
responding to it.

“ James Harold Wilson sink
Bismarck” (at the Pool) has n
reached the standard of Albert 1

“John Ford's Cuban Missile C
which be also created with the Br:
College of Art Theatre group. P£
this is because Mr Hunt and the p
have not yet found a sustaining
phor or allegory for the world i

Wilson as they did for “ Cuban M
Crisis.” At the Pool there are JB

of beautiful satirical and surreal i

tion : Wilson leads the troops o
-

battle in '64 and ’66 and they
nervously for the first shots ; Bai
Castle strides through the play a
world’s nurse and Roy Jenkins (p.
by the actor last seen as CM Gue
mouths Beckett and rounded Ian
in a Yorkshire accent Michael Sti
merges infrequently as a stuffed
and the lost premier is dressed J

rones of expediency (dynamic Ie
snip is one of bis props). But the
no sustaining plan, comment or crl

2,
n<
L.
a fumber of irrelevant inser

"*«**» errors irritate; Hugh Gal<
Herbert Morrison, produced

1951 Budget ; Michael Stewart dai
support George Brown in the i
African arms dispute ; he was pai

arti£I*
a
f«?

,ns
+
the dePuty premier.

18 no* veTy Sood and the i
needs more work.

nr^r
4 5«

briefl
? :

..
the ^OOl lime

SB??®?*® “The Tenant”
'“rinner for Lor

a near psychopath meter reader 1<

tic-
r

f?°

P
r..

t0
.

Negro and then ri

its%*Tmi
0TT

T
ac

,

pl? ;jecti0n of ten

ing
Cl,

NF?ee ^

J

:

SSS?"S,riS«5 ima^de
battery hens. The New Colleg

ar?_*. she
«enry v —but it sounds too

Bart and Mehoti
like Lionel
combine,

SSESiMi a wretched dramath
« need not be sd an.

extenuating arguments, are sueMr nii-wY0*-* are SPC

fc£m*S^£-shoaId eit&er <H««*S?.® advisers and recomme

himself jPSJJ^Bding wrongly o
flOTseif a drama director or theCouncil should step ih. The pursthe mediocre has gone v£ far

tionrmiK*?
0 ** Edinburgh Col

Thl
d0^something about

.

Traverse Theatre Club is a u

vS’S.
1
!1 tixatre centre in Bl

rra«(min
s doee it upWto suSphilistinism ? DoesT

S

S£
UB

v
;

1

^rant * 1

SS&PJV** Corporatlt

thTS^ any intec

S:
1

- Jesses. Such me;
of- spirit is not
nght -

necessary, nor
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Fur from the madding crowd
by Alison Adburgham pictures by Frank Martin

HKATHER and harrhells aro still

flowering, and the bracken has only

just started In turn—a yellow frond

here and there. Blit blackberries are

ripe and clothes are taking on an

autumnal look. Fashion id the shops
has definitely turned. Winter coats,

always the most important autumn
purchase, arc usually the first things to

he featured. Hut they seem too big a

|pap into the gloom from the sunshine.
m> I ant fending them off until next
week. Instead here are some new
country clothes, photographed in the
bracken and heather of Berkham*,led
Common nil a lovely September day.

Fake animal skins and furs are now
quite at home in the country—perhaps
not in the deepest shin-s or north of
the horder, hut certainly in the home
counties and other fringes. There are

all kinds of new finishes to Take suede.
It can look like velvet or like kidskin

nr seal : it can be printed with patterns

or worked into patchwork. As for the

fake furs they can he luxuriant or
dose cropped, shaggy nr curly.

The new kind nr •• :nx " u«ed to

trim the Weathergay jacket in our pic-

ture has a very foxy vines and fed.
Foxes were deceivers owt. I"it this

fake would surely deceive Mr Ftenard
himself, if only it had the -nvil.

Manufacturers of fane fur -hnuld have
their products permanently sprayed
with the faini .-.en-iia! odour of lur

to provide the misting fa» tor. tin

second thoughts perhaps it would he
best for ihe smell to he an optional

oxi ra. an aerosol that the customer
could use with restraint or abandon
according to her mood.
Jaeger knitwear colours this autumn

are the colours of ripe fruit: blue
grape, .mango, greengr.ee. redcurrant.
raisin— raisin being ihe prime shade
which can be teamed with any of the

Mtj-.ors. And they all go well with camel,

a Jaeger traditional for coats and
country <V'»iho* of all kinds. The knit-

wear can he matched to skins of firm

j-r-ey, t’-ily lin*-d, length iu.-t over the

I: '. .•?« eater*, jumpers, and cardigans

: r*. made .n two lengths. 22 inch to gn
A.ih sicin-. 25 inch to 2fi inch to go
5 :t:' .rouse? 5. There are jersey hats in

tiie .-.LP-ie colours and—new to Jaeger
ir:.> -•asor.—shoes by Bally in matching
-u- i-

1*? Last week Jaeger opened a new
iii.n .n Bromsey and another in Rich-

v. »r i. bringing their total in Britain tu

-l-v nlu'i ?.i! their shops within shops.

There :> alsu a Jaeger House in the
F'juiiour^ St Iiutlore. Paris.

A* the evenings get shorter, home
dres-nu-kers will bo getting out their

tackle and nuk.iig plans. For impetus
anl inspiration there is nothing like

Liberty's autumn fahric lisL It includes

Darlington Hail tweeds. Donegal
tweed/, showerproofed Luden cloth

from Austria, dress weight wool and
mohair tweed, and Munrospun's “ Morn-

ing Hare.” a smooth cloth for dresses

and skirts in marled colours. To make
a top coat with a much thinner. lighter

wool dress io wear under it /the outfit

everyone wants but no shops seem to

sell i". Liberty has Bute tweeds
specially handwoven to coordinate with

their Varuna wool in traditional Paisley

design. Varuna is a pure wool Liberty

classic : very light weight, as fine as

nun's veiling, non creasing, hand wash-

able.

For the full autumn fabric list, with
prices, write to Liberty and Co. Ltd.,

Recent Street. London. \V1R BAH ; or

telephone 01-734 1234. Return the list

ticked with the fabrics you would be
interested to see. and they send you
patterns. You can also order paper
patterns by post from Liberty's in-

cluding those of Jardin des Modes and
Elle.

SiaL ABOVE: by Weathergay. Woof doth duffle coat printed with bold
• atojw; design, lined throughout with shaggy fake fur. Various autumn colours.

wIe Sizes 10-16. approx. £27.25 at John Lewis and 5e!fridges. Oxford Street

;

it: Galeries Lafayette and Dickins & Jones, Regent Street: Harrods,

^Knightsbridge; Wallis shops: Matchmaker, Truro. (Weathergay also

tS make a similar three-quarter jacket). Suede boots with leather strips

?.*r at side : £12.99 at Sacha.
u«>'

oI-TOP RIGHT : by Weathergay. Knee-length double-breasted jacket in a

t-^-'new imitation suede, beige or antelope colour, with fake fox fur collar

r.sgeand cuffs. Approx. £25.50 at D. H. Evans, Oxford Street; Strictly for
-:
; i'ir-'

the Birds, Portsmouth. Wool trousers with turn-ups available in various

. R colours, £5.50 at all London and other main branches of Wallis Shops.

S »K -

'

•liTCaS* •
'

• BELOW LEFT : Slightly flared wool jersey skirt, fully lined, sizes 8-18,

;.

:

f;J:£8.95. Striped lambswool sweater with high roll collar. £5.50, tuck-stitch

i.’-’i: slipover vest in lambswool. £4.50; sizes 34-40. Stiffened wool jersey

•j^;hat, £7.25. All in a choice of co-ordinating Jaeger colours : greengage,

redcurrant, maize, fig, raisin, grape, black. At main branches of Jaeger.

!
jtvrBELOW RIGHT : by 5ujon. Blanket wool, brightly coloured zipped

- -ti* jacket, with two zipped pockets
;
plain wool trousers with turn-ups

.“"^matching one of the colours of the check. Sizes 8-12, approx. £19 at
‘

-/,c< Escalade, Brompton Road; image, Bath.

Grace Macdonaldshows sivie 23 in

curly rootled lambskin, £43,

Antartex

Sheepskin

-naturally

Think about the chillproofcomfort ofreal

sheepskin this winter. Perfect for town and
country- Antartex coats come direct from

the Macdonald family to you at factory

prices, from £17. (You save the normal
60%-SQ% retailers markup).

The sheepskins are tanned, dyed and made

up individually for rour coat. Select your

style at home from our colourful 28-page

catalogue. Measure-and-Order Chart,

plus sheepskia samples, FREE, from the

address below. Demand is high—early

orders have preference. Complete the

coupon and mailitNOW. Satisfaction,

guaranteed or youcmoney refunded.

(Remember to use the Antartex dry

cleaning service. Good looks refreshed and

preserved—only £3 -25 inclusive ofpostage.)

Also by mail from Antartex—mitts,

slippers, hats, boots (new range), rugs, etc.,

all in genuine sheepskin and featured in the

catalogue. Same low prices apply in

our shop at 6 Vigo St., London, W.l

(01-734 5906 and the factory shop at

Loch Lomond (Alexandria 2393).

Tfl : Bwald Macdonald (Antartex) Ltd., Loch Lownd, Alexandria,

DnbartMShlre. Scotland. Pleanseod me, without obligation, your

FREE Colour Catalogue and sheopdetn samples

Mr/Mrs/MIs

antartex
Supplier* to Antarctic ExpttHAms met 19&
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Degrees of unemployment
The 5,000 unemployed graduates to be

expected by the end of the year have to be

measured, as Mr Digby Jacks of the National

Union of Students said yesterday, against a total

unemployment of 900,000. Yet to acknowledge

this does not dismiss the phenomenon that now,

for the first time in Britain, graduates in tech-

nology and applied sciences are finding that

rewarding jobs are not there for the asking. In

the arts, the pure sciences, and the social

sciences this has been familiar experience for

twenty years or more. What is new is that the

Vice-Chancellor of one of our science universities

should advise his new graduates in electrical

engineering to look for jobs as refrigerator

salesmen.

An obvious paradox in the 1971 situation is

that arts graduates do not succeed in finding what
they consider rewarding jobs because their train-

ing has not been sufficiently specialised, whereas
technologists suffer from being vocationally

trained for vocations which do not exist. Some of
the trouble can, of course, be traced to the falling

off in industrial investment and the consequent
fall in demand for precise but narrow skills. To
this extent a fall in total unemployment will bring
with it a fall in graduate unemployment too. But

there appears to be an absolute overproduction of

applied scientists and technologists, whether the
economy Ls booming or not. Mr Bernard Hollo-

way. who raised the problem again before the

British Association yesterday, confesses to being a
“ thundering pessimist," who began to trace a sur-

plus of applied scientists as long ago as 1965. The
same phenomenon has, of course, long afflicted

the United States where 60,000 such people are

now out of work and where the market is so

unattractive as to discourage recruitment, which

in turn might lead to shortage of scientific talent

in ten or fifteen years’ time. This looks sus-

piciously like stop-go economics applied to educa-

tion.

Mr Holloway’s remedy, or palliative, is to

reduce the degree of specialisation required in

universities. He suggested yesterday that it would

be better to give ail students general courses for,

say, the first two years and allow the specialities

to develop later. In many ways this is attractive. It

is a truism (of which universities generally seem

to take little notice) that education is designed

not only or even mainly to equip a person for a

job but to make his subsequent life more fruitful,

useful, and satisfying. Many jobs, unfortunately,

are humdrum, but many, are made unnecessarily

humdrum because the people doing them are

humdrum. The theory Is that a lowly worker who
writes verse or gives himself problems in topo-

logy between whiles is a happier man than a lowly

worker who does not, and put in these terms the
argument can be made to seem naive. But unless

we believe that education is worthwhile for its

own sake we axe wasting vast resources.

A general course of study leading to a
speciality later Is open to the objection that it

either leaves not enough time for the speciality to

be fully developed' or entails lengthening the

university course. But in either case it is a straw to
be ClUtChed at and a peg, to Change the meta-
phor, on which radical university reformers will

want to hang plans. These plans will certainly

include a reorientation of university courses to
deliver them from their narrow academic base
and open them to the needs the graduate will

discover after he has left university for ever.

Towards Byzantine peace
The Cyprus situation begins to show signs of

blundering disintegration: which is ominous. It

also begins to trail memories of comic opera:

which may not be so bad. There are shootings

and tense little crises along the green lines

separating Greek from Turk. There are long-

running peace talks limping from deathbed to

deathbed. There is the new prospect of an
ancient but still worrisome General Grivas hiding

under one of these deathbeds. And, of course,

there is His Beatitude, SuperMak of the Eastern

iUed.. playing Byzantine games.

As matters uneasily rest any number of rela-

tively small things could go wrong and bring

renewed bloodshed. Right-wing terrorist groups
could try further pot shots at the Archbishop.
Grivas could try a botch of a coup. Borderline

nerves could snap. But President Makarios’ week-

end in Athens has usefully clarified the single

essential of peaceful settlement: that it is pro-

posed by the Greek Cypriots and accepted by a

huge majority of them ;
that it must evolve on the

island, not be imposed from afar by bullying big

brothers.

Two factors have brought back strife to the

island. First, a pall of sterile boredom over the

communal negotiations. Secondly, a fresh Graeco-

Turkish resolve to settle at ail costs, to get this

bothersome island and its tedious people out of

the way so that relations between Colonel Papa-

dopoulos and Ankara may bloom again. In theory,

nobody could object to such an initiative. Any
solution (as U Thant must surely keep saying to

himself) is cheaper than none. But the Archbishop

knows a final treaty he can’t sell at home is high
futility. He cannot afford to be pushed around
by the Greek regime. He has now, apparently,

told the colonels a simple political truth—that,

much though they may loathe it, they have to
support him if Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot
start fighting again. And what could be simpler
to arrange (or fail to suppress) ? The Turkish
feet is always just over the horizon. Greek
public opinion may not count for much ordinarily,

but on this Issue it has Papadopoulos by the

! jugular.

Thus, hopefully, we are a step or more away
from chaos. Nicosia has won the right to decide
its own destiny. Now it must use that right

decisively. For what use is self-determination

without determination ? How can world opinion
rally indefinitely to an island government which
declines any policy but costly stagnation—a kind
of I’m-all-right-Mikis attitude, underwritten by UN
troops ? Makarios says he wants a United Nations
mediator back, the spring for another effort at

peace. U Thant says he will supply only an
arbitrator, his report binding on both parties.

.Obviously, and inevitably, there are shades of

ludicrous debate about the moment when media-
tion becomes arbitration ; but the Greek Cypriots

should think hard before quibbling afresh. As
tourism booms, they know what lush financial

pastures lie ahead. They certainly realise that,

whatever the formalities, a dominant Greek
Cypriot majority must win in the long run. They
have everything to gain from genuine and
generous bargaining. And perhaps this is their

. last chance.

Local option for milk
Mrs Thatcher's Education (Milk) Act is

beginning to look not just mean but ridiculous

as well. Free milk has been flowing illegally in

Merthyr Tydfil since the first day of term. The

cunning burghers of Manchester have discovered

that if they put even a trace of chocolate powder
into the milk it will turn Into cocoa, which the

children can have free because the Act only

mentions milk. City councillors in Scotland’s

mightiest cities are defying Mr Gordon Campbell

to prosecute them, and handing out milk in the

meantime. Mrs Thatcher is being made to look

a fool Mr Campbell is being made to look a fool

for Mrs Thatcher’s sake. The Education (Milk)

Act is infirm government at its wobbliest

The Act is based on the 1984 assumption

that big sister Thatcher and big brother Camp-
bell know best. The Act’s purpose is to make it

illegal for local education authorities to give milk

to children over the age of seven whether the local

authorities want to do this or not The Govern-

ment intends to tty to prevent councils from
spending the ratepayers’ money on a specified

public sendee. The elected representatives of the

people of Merthyr Tydfil. Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Dundee, Dunbartonshire, and Fife may believe

that the children in their care need free milk at

school for reasons that seem good locally. Their

ratepayers have not disagreed with them. Mrs

Thatcher says, in effect, that local opinion is

beside the point. The fact that there is more
poverty in Glasgow than there is in Finchley does
not matter. The Government knows best: and
if local councillors step out of line Mrs Thatcher
will set the District Auditor on them and make
them pay for the milk themselves.

In practice Mrs Thatcher now has only two
options. She can repeal her Act. Or she can
face up bravely to a winter of petty prosecutions.
Mrs Thatcher ought to be wise enough to see
that the first option is preferable to the second.
Long before Merthyr Tydfil has been brought to
justice Manchester will have pioneered the free
cocoa loophole. After Mr Campbell has smashed
the revolt in Glasgow he will have Dundee to
reckon with, and possibly Perthshire as well (Sir
Alec Douglas-Home notwithstanding) . In claiming
that Whitehall knows best about whether children
need free, milk or not Mrs Thatcher has a bad
case. She cannot. win the argument. She can
only enforce her will by what will be seen as an
act of repression, the repression of local opinion.
Having promised (as they did before the election)
to “restore to the local elector and the local
councillor the freedom of action he needs to make
life better for himself and Ms fellow-citizens

”

Ministers like Mrs Thatcher ought to be the last
people to take a councillor’s freedom away from
him.
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CHESHIRE : The purple gallinule has a wide but
discontinuous breeding distribution Jhroughout the
south-west Palaearctic, Ethiopian, Oriental and
Australian regions but is not upon the British list,

so that a friend could scarcely believe his eyes

recently as he watched one in mid-Cheshire. However,
a huge moorhen with plumage in two shades’ of vivid

bine, a thick red bill and long red legs is quite

unmistakable. The bard behaved exactly like a moor-
hen, strutting slowly and carefully over the grass
with frequent flicks of its white tail in just the

manner of its small familiar relation. The purple

galtinule
.
is, of course, not infrequently kept in

collections of exotic waterfowl and one’s first thought

is that it may have escaped from one of these.

However, both Manchester’s Belle Vce and Chester

Zoos say that they have not lost one. I hear that

until the heavy rain at the Bank Holiday weekend
over-filled the pools, conditions at the flashes had

been ideal for waders. Those passing through have

included greenshanks, ruffs, wood sandpipers and

little stints, as well as. the more familiar species. In

the north of the county, the outstanding recent rarity

has been a Temmink’s stint, a tiny lark-sized wader

which Meeds in the high Arctic and winters in

tropical Africa and Asia. There are some dozen

records of its occurrence in Cheshire.

L. P. SAMUELS

Not such a capital
jap*

in

\:PC:

THIS week 10 million children
bo hart in crhnnl smnex go back to school, some

happily, but others with a deep
loathing for the whole process.
Does it do them any. good—-the
ones who loathe . it, I mean ?
What is the point of herding
them back to barracks, for a fur-
ther term of imprisonment?

It is quite clear what the
original Idea was. Ihe growth
in education over the 19th cen-

tury, which culminated in
making it compulsory ioo years
ago, was motivated by a desire

to he more efficient, to make
capitalism work. It was not in
any sense a charitable feeling
for the more unfortunate mem-
bers of society, or even a desire

to abolish ignorance, which
drove a collection of politicians,

deeply committed to the prin-
ciple of “ laisse* faire,” to

institute this gross Invasion *o£

persona] liberty.

COMPULSORY schooling, both in principle
.

^

and

practice, is generally accepted as a good thing, oy

parents, by educationists, by the State. "But is it .

Here CHRISTOPHER PRICE examines the history of

the system, its benefits and faults—and wonders

whether it deserves to survive in its present form.

Not a bit of it The principal
motive was tear — fear of the

Germans, fear of Europe gen-

erally, fear that we were losing

the industrial rat race, which
had started in Britain (for no
demonstrable reason) a century
earlier. The infant techno-

logical revolution was getting
under way and the cause of
productivity would be advanced
if the workers could at least be
induced to read the factory

notices and, at best, to rival

German workers in their tech-
nical expertise.

Of course it would help if

they could be Induced to read
the Bible as well, but that would
be a bonus, not the central objec-

tive. Moreover, it was an issue

fraught with endless denomina-
tional arguments: Sunday
schools could best look after

godliness.

Now I am aware that even
the merest suggestion that the
principle of compulsory educa-
tion might be suspect, is still

the deepest heresy in orthodox
educational circles.

rt is a principle which has
brought a secure livelihood

to tens and thousands of

•educators'* at every level of

the system, and not surprisingly

standard progressive opinion
points in exactly the other direc-

tion. We are just about to add

on an extra year, to make It a
12-year minhnnrp stint, and Sir

William Alexander has recently
suggested to a Select Committee
that we should work towards a

compulsory leaving age of 18 in

the future.

It would, of course, be highly

inconvenient to the public at

large not to have compulsory
schooling. For parents who are
anxious to get down to a job of

work themselves, it ensures that

there is always someone around

to b.ibymind their children

when young, and police them as

they get older.

The legal sanction saves them
the trouble of explaining to

their children why education is

necessary. And then there are

all those certificates and
things. It is useful to have a

law which forces your children
to enter the academic paper-
chase. Against all .the odds, they

might even emerge with a useful

certificate and be grateful ever
after.

Well and good. But it' is

fascinating how the reasons

change. It is now mostly
parental convenience and pupils'

prospects; we hear very much
less about national prestige and
efficiency. And no wonder.
Educational economists have
been sweating away for the past
20 years to discover some firm
causal connection between
educational investment and
economic progress and they
have not found one yet

It seems it is well night impos-
sible to quantify the pay-off

from forcing all children into

schools. Indeed it is much easier

to sec the process happening
the other way round, and
quantify the costs which flow

from economic prosperity-

prosperity stimulates an
escalating demand for more and
more “ education," eagerly pur-

sued and quite disproportion-

ately consumed by the middle
classes. So scsnfe .schools, get
better! and others get worse, and.

each September some children

go happily along to the good
ones, while others -are dragooned
into the awful ones, whether
they like it or not. Not un-

naturally many of them don’t,

and believe, quite rightly, that

they could make better use of
the limited time- at their dis-

posal

In many ways it is the Truck
Act all over again. Instead of
giving them the money to buy
themselves a decent education,

we serve them up shoddy
inferior goods, without the op-

tion of refusal. Why- not give
them an educational voucher,

and let them shop around and,

if they like, spread their educa-

tion throughout life 7

It would be a far fairer idea

:

It would also—in theory—be
extremely flexible.; positive dis-

crimination in favour of the

underprivileged could be built

into the system. So far this

sort of idea has been associated

with the Institute of Economic
Affairs and right-wing strata-

gems to ensure the preservation

of the public schools.

But in the US the degenera-

tion of the urban school has
gone so far that educational
vouchers are thought of as a
left-wing, almost revolutionary

concept

It Is not that bad in Britain

yet but the signs are not good.

Mrs Thatcher has just refused

the request of the NUT for an
inquiry into slum schools, and
she has so far failed to extract
any money from the Treasury
for the project she announced
six months ago to boost the
education of “slow learners.”

All the same most people
would stick with compulsory

education, for a little longer yet,

in the belief that it
:
stffl does

ensure a rough and ready equal-

ity of opportunity arid enable a

few of those' -who start off by
loathing it all to win through in

. the ; end, however awful 'the

schools they go to.
’

Moreover,- they, say, -more
cogently, that compulsory edu-

cation forces, funds out of a',

succession of reluctant 'govern-

ments If .we went over, to

vouchers, there would he noth-

ing to prevent their value
' being constantly eroded. The
raising of the leaving age to

16 was urged quite as strongly

for the money it would extract

from the Treasury for second-

. ary schools as for any good it

would do to the reluctant extra

pupils.

. So it' all depends on where
and how the money is spent,

Compulsory education only

deserves to survive if it pro-

duces a system which is gener-

ally fair, and consumers who •

are reasonably content. This

means practising far more fin-

ancial discrimination than we
do at the moment to ensure

justice within the total educa-

tional system : and allowing for -

far greater flexibility within the.

system so that the consumers
(particularly the older students)

:

can vote with their feet .when

they want to.

(The suggestion was made
three years ago, that when the

school leaving age was put up
to 16. 15-year-olds should retain

their option of either staying at -
.

school or going on to a college

of further education. It is a ~- !

pity the Government have -£

ignored this idea in their recent -

circular about the leaving age.} ~
There is no law of the Medes f

;

and the Persians which states -

that compulsory education must
always continue. Unless its

*"

quality is maintained and some
flexibility introduced. an

~
:

'

increasingly aware and sophis- •

ticated body of consumers will '.-;

simply reject it out of hand and
go and find something better;*.:,

and those transatlantic prophets-

of “ deschooling,” who see it.

‘

;

as a temporary phenomenon of :

a particular phase of capitalism
will be proved right after all. 7j|

H
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The case against DDT Following the

demand
; hrti

Sir,—Your Editorial “ A kind
word for pesticides ** (August
31 1 contains a number of mis-
leading statements and some
confusion of though

L

The only environmental
damage which you attribute to
the use of DDT is that it “is
now blamed for the loss of
fertility of certain species of
birds” but ‘‘whether the con-
nection can be established is

not absolutely certain.” Abso-
lute certainty in science is an
ideal ; there are, however.

against DDT extends much
further than this, to give two
examples from the many pos-
sible. Chemical and physical
properties aro such that net
movement tends to be from the
land, where it is primarily used,
into the sea, where it accumu-
lates. We now know that traces
of DDT as low as one part per
billion will prevent photosyn-
thesis in some planktonic algae,
the minute plants on which all

life in the sea ultimately
depends. We also know that
DDT levels in the body tissues,
particularly the gonads, of fish
from the open Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans is now con-
siderable, and not far below
levels at which reproduction In
some species of fish is seriously
impaired. The potential threat
to commercially important
marine fisheries is obvious.
Only a small fraction of the

total DDT in this world has so
far entered the world’s oceans,
and levels will continue to rise
for some considerable time yet

insecticides, and possibly the
industrially derived polychlori-
nated biphenyls) has not beennated biphenyls) has not been
responsible for loss of fertility
in a substantial number of
species of bird. To deny this
is to deny the existence of an
enormous body of scientific

literature, which one would
hope that the Guardian, at
least, is aware of.

But the environmental case

In a nutshell, the problem
with DDT is that its environ-
mental side-effects turn out to
be more than the effects on its
intended target, and on this
matter you are guilty of con-
siderable confusion of thought.
Very few professional ecologists
would “ turn snooty on our pest
destroyers”; indeed an increas-
ing number of ecologists (but
probably not enough) are
employed in exactly this capa-
city. Suggesting that the poten-
tial environmental hazard from
the use of DDT outweighs its
undoubted advantages is not
the same, as you imply, as
wanting to prevent the essen-
tial control of insect pests. This
can be done just as readily
using an enormous range of
other pesticides which are
potentially far less damaging to
the environment than chlori-
nated hydrocarbon. — Yours
faithfully,

J. H. Lawton.
Department of Biology.
University of York.

While the facts contained ini--
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Fuel for thought Taking an “unreasonable” liberty
Sir, — Anthony Tucker's

article "Oil pressure running
high.’’ (September 1) demon-
strating the increasing depen-
dence of Western Europe and
Japan on a decreasing resource
largely outside our control,
should be followed by another,
setting out the guidelines for a
Western fuel and energy policy.

It is probably too late to stop
the high-speed exploitation of
North Sea gas. Very soon the
Governments of the developed
countries will have to choke off

tiie rising demand for oil

:

increasingly severe taxation of
oil products might help, also the
development of other forms of
transport and central heating.
There are enormous workable
reserves of coal, all of which
could be burnt smokelessly or
converted into chemical feed-
stock. The promise of nuclear
power depends entirely on
environmental considerations

;

the thermal generation of elec-
tricity centrally Is extremely
wasteful. Sooner or later we’ve
got to use renewable and non-
pollutant sources of energy.

—

J. £L Goodland.
Pyleigh, Taunton, Somerset,

Sir,—I read with great con-
cern the views of Mr Frauds
Bennion in the article by
Harold Jackson (Guardian, Sep-
tember 3). It seems that yet
another is to launch a personal
crusade. In the manner of Mrs
Mary Whitehouse and Lord
Longford, against those who
“infringe toe liberty of the
average citizen.” when will

these self-appointed protectors
of public decency realise that
they themselves are guilty of
the very crime they so abhor,
namely infringing the liberty

of the average citizen, is dic-

tating their own personal pre-
judices and irrational political

views to others.' Perhaps many
of the "silent majority” may
wish to watch sex and violence
on television, purchase porno-
graphy without fear of retri-
bution, or have differing politi-
cal opinions to those of Mr
Bennion. In the words of G. B
Sha», "The reasonable man
adapts himself to the world-
The unreasonable one persists
In trying to adapt the world
to himself.'’ Unfortunately it
seems that ’’all progress ’de-
pends on the Unreasonable
man-”—-Yours faithfully,

_ Feter D. Skyte.
The Queen’s College.
Oxford,

Uniting high demand for private’ ~.z
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A criticism that’s not up to scratch
Sir, — Your correspondent
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;Freedom: to act
Mr Jackson is a poptdar

. figure in the trade union
movement tort his arguments

- fsHetT to : move- toe other
: unions at last month's con-

Terenee. They w’eretoot ready
-to consider any -sacrifice of
; their traditldnal autemomy for
toe sake of greater solidarity.

They decided to retain their
freedom cfaction to be picked
off oce hy one tois winter.

-•• One union which prefers to
fight its own battles is the
miners', if the miners decide
to have a go they will not be
as easy a prey for the Gov-

, emment as the postmen. They
are capable of inflicting more
severe damage on the
economy but if they are
battered Into a corner they

.-• will stir much deeper
emotions within toe- rest of

.the trade anion movement.
The miners have changed
their rules so that a maionty
of only 55 per cent will be
required to -.call their first

official national strike since

1926. A good many other

unions' • are ’ marking time
nervously on their claims in

the hope of being able to

advance in the wake of the
heavy brigade.

-
,

Nevertheless. Mr Jackson
has a point and it will gain
force with time. It would make
a lot of sense for the Govern'
naent and. the trade union
movement to negotiate an
acceptable general level of

Increase for public service

employees. The present frag-

mented system of negotiation

is arbitrary and unfair and
In. toe coming- winter some
groups of workers will find

tfrftir living standards declin-

ing while .others are strong
enough to obtain inflationary

settlements which push prices

up for everybody else.
.

At sea in Walter’s wake JONATHAN STEELE in

East Berlin: Monday

Clbricht (/op) and Honcckor

D ramatic political

changes in East Germany
arc like hurricanes in Hert-
lunlshire. They hardly ever
happen. So if one expects
that Walter Ulbricht’s
retirement this Hay will

have altered the face

of the country one will

soon be disappointed, it has
b3rdly even altered the faces

on the walls. As often as not
.
government and party offices

still have Ulbricht’s portrait

up alongside that of his sue*
censor, Erich Honcckcr.
And yet no one can give up

the top job in a country after

more than 20 years and not
leave something of a vacuum.
Slight though they may be.
some traces of a new mood
are discernible : a little more
flexibility here, more
emphasis on collective deci-

sion making there. And
overall one seems to notice
fewer of Chose wall slogans
summoning people ever
onwards and upwards to new
endevours which were always
more widespread in East
Germany than In any cither
East European country.
Slowly now too. party

sources are prepared to give
a little more about Ulbrlcht’s
departure. Things were not
quite as smooth as was
thought when he first

announced his retirement in
early. May although it was
nothing like the overthrow of
Khrushchev or Gomulka.
For the past IS months, it is

now clear, Ulbricbt was
becoming increasingly
irascible and unwilling to
listen to his colleagues. With
iris Warsaw Pact allies he was
touchy and short. But the
feeling that he really should
retire reached its peak a year
ago when the party discussed
the slowdown in the economy.
The pressure on him to go

At the good old
DOCTORS Geoffrey Wall

and Patrick Lavery have

been in hot pursuit of holiday

makers, clipper boards and

questionnaires at toe ready,

and yesterday they were able

to tell toe geography section

of the British Association
meeting in Swansea their

findings about holiday habits.

Dr Wall, of Sheffield Uni-
versity’s department of

geography, sought out 500 car
owners in Hull for his project

‘Patterns of holiday recrea-

tion among car owners."
He found that

u almost all

the main holidays of Hull
car owners began between
June and September. As 3
result recreation facilities in

resort areas are consequently,
over-crowded for a few short

weeks and are under-utilised

for the remainder of toe year.

" The capital expenditure
involved in the purchase of a
car is likely to be very large

but having incurred this out-

lay the cost of additional

increments of travel Is com-
paratively smalt This is

particularly so if all the seats

in the car are occupied when
the cost of transport is dis-

tributed among four or more
people."

Dr Wall also found that car
owners were able to take

more luggage and equipment
with them than people who
travelled to holiday areas by
public transport and that the
increase in car ownership had
increased toe popularity of
touring holidays.

u
It would

seem that rising prosperity is

tending to replace visits to
relatives with holidays to

resort areas," he reported,
** consigning many of the

How to tame a wild
mushroom by John Ezard

but not always then. Unreli-
ability and transience have
helped give mushrooms mag-
ical connotations. as the foot-

stool of leprechauns and of
Shakespear’s fairies.

- Battery fanning Has to some
extent eroded this myth, rais-

ing Britain’s output of culti-

vated mushrooms from two
million lbs. in 1945 to 100 mil-

lion lbs. this year and em-
ploying up, to around 5,000
workers. The industry—the
most highly automated in the
world—has grown until it can
hire Imperial College for an
elgbfrday conference, which
began yesterday, on mush-
room science. It is this
gathering’s 500 delegates who
will hear both Professor
Raper*s and Dr Hayes’s
'papers.. .

•.

_ But Indnstrialisatkm is
unlikely to -diminish the
impact of their claims. Mush-
rooms are.-still respected as

one of the world’s most vari-

able crops. “They can go
wrong in 24 hours." said Mr
Joe LonghUl, chairman of the
British Mushroor i Growers’
Association. “ Whenever I
bring a house (crop) in safely,

I feel like a doctor who has
safely delivered a child."

Dr Hayes, in an end-of-con-

ference paper which has been
selected as a keynote address,

will argue that toe decisive
factor in growth Is the acti-

vity of pseudonomas putida,

a common soil bacterium pre-

sent in the top layer of peat
and chalk with which growers
cover their germinated mush-
room spores.

He says the spores— known
as myselium — release nutri-

ents into the top cover
which create toe chemical
conditions for pseudonomas
putida to dominate other bac-
teria. This process in tom
releases another common

nutrient which matures the
mushroom.
Dr Hayes is not disclosing

the name of the final nutrient
until he delivers his paper.

But he says that, with the
bacterium identified, it is now
possible to control the en-
vironment of a crop to ensure
that it works properly.

“ We are now in a position
not only to guarantee pre-
dictable cropping — plant on
a Monday and reap on a Fri-

day — but to control the size

of mushrooms. Not only
that, we can take the features
which contribute a better
flavour to wild mushrooms
end the rarer cultivated
mushroom and crossbreed
these features into the com-
mon cultivated strain. You
could call it a kind of super
mushroom for toe common
man. I know that the ICIs
of this world are already
interested. We can replace
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CUve Jenkms claims half a

dozen (anonymous) union

gmieral secretaries in toe

ranks of ASTHS. And he has
just irighed an agreement with
Edward Britton to represent
offldais.uf the National Union
of Teachers.

+ IN &&exceptionally
solemn week even by TUC
Standards,

^
Bernard Mr, the

skittish research officer of the
Public '- Employees’ Union,

offers- (fee- host .hope of a
smile. .. He has published an
imposing, pamphlet- with- a
modish black and white cover
procloiTtiing -.“the Common
Market benefits for British

tcorkers,” price 5p. Inside

are 2&'Wzwhite htoak pages.

Biker bit

VERY. QUIETLY, the people
organising the world’s largest-

ever conference on environ-
ment in Stockholm for 1972
are rounding up 200 bicycles

—to be painted white and
blue, the United Nations'

colours.
' The aim is to help dele-

gates get around easily and
also—and more important in

the eyes of some of the plan-

ners—to underline the evil

: polluting effects of the motor
vehicle.

’

It has had some UN officials

wondering; 'It might; they say,

show the basic difference

between the haves and the
have-nots. The Asians and the
Africans will Jwve no

.
problems, but will the Wes-
tern members be able to cycle

safely in traffic?

FIotto ;

GET WELL SOON, Fuad
Serag-al-Din, He has just been
released from an Egyptian

prison, it is whispered in

Beirut, with President Sadat

to thank for it Serag-al-Din

was Farouk’s Minister of the

Interior; after toe 1952 coup
he was arrested, released, and
re-arrested several times.

. In January, 1954, he was
sentenced to 15 years for pro-

fiteering:; the court said he
had made a fortune by fixing

cotton prices. He was removed

to hospital for treatment In
1954, the Council of the Revo-
lution deprived him of his
political rights for 10 years.
In 1962 he was arrested again
to “ isolate him from reaction-

ary circles." No surprise, then,
that when he left prison he
dropped round to sign his
thanks in Sadat’s visitors’

book and then high-tailed it

out of toe country “for rest
and recuperation."

Seed bed
THE SAGA of Sesame Street,

continued. Education and
sociology students are being
invited by the Independent
Television Authority to help
run an observation series* of
the American—some would
say “too American "—pre-
school television programme.
The students will have a

couple of days’ training, and
will then each watch Sesame
Street with half a 'dozen

under-fives at one of toe chil-

dren’s homes. Every Saturday
morning for IS weeks, whim
sounds tike dedication.

Half the children will be
in groups without their

parents: half with parents
and friendly adults, so that
their reactions can be
watched too. About 120
children will be observed in

tois way when London Week-
end starts showing Sesame
Street in September ; toe
same kind of monitoring will

be done is Aberdeenshire at
toe same time.

came mainly from inside the
party and not from abroad.

After the earlier successes
on the economic front
“ Ulbricht had begun to have
slight delusions of grandeur”
as one source put it to me.
The German economic
miracle started to seem
unstoppable. The shock came
in 'the last two years of toe
1965-1970 Five Year Plan
when an ovcrcommitted East
Germany suddenly had to
Import expensive western
products to fulfil Industrial
contracts made with other
East European countries and
which were not being com-
pleted on time.

The feeling in the party
grew that Ulbricht should
band over the reins. He
himself wanted to put it off
until the party congress in
June and there the matter
rested rather grudgingly
until the Central Committee
plenum in April when in-
tiricht was taken til and could
not finish his speech. It was
then decided that the
moment had now come and a
special plenum was held in
May to effect the change.
The only mystery remains

Ulbricht's absence from the
congress itself after he bad
taken part in the welcoming
ceremonies at the airport
when the guests arrived. He
had a genuine heart attack, so
the official version goes. He
was encouraed to stay away,
say some people. Others
suggest that it was not until
the airport ceremony when
he found himself greeted
second and no longer as first

man by Mr Brezhnev that the
77-year-old leader suddenly
realised that the power had
left his hands.

The party leadership is

now in a stage of quiet transi-

Peter Lewis, the ITA’s
assistant education officer,

admits that his advisers have
shared some of the criticisms

of Sesame Street, but reckons
it may be useful. The group
sessions will, hopefully, show
which bits are too foreign
(zip codes, elevators, and the
like) and which bits the
children respond to. It might
lead to an equivalent British
series. If British children
and parents have not become
too bored watching experi-
mental runs.

Jail safe

FASHIONABLE, in Rome
these days, to be seen heading
for the bank to deposit jewels
in strong-boxes, while hus-
bands stay at home to fix

safety lodes. And normally
careless Italians are giving

their valuables to friends for
safe keeping during toe vaca-

tion season.

The reason is an astonishing
burglary wave, coupled with a
rash of press stories about
thieves going along whole
streets and sometimes visiting

the same place twice in toe
same night
• Burglars are more sophisti-

cated this year, according to

the police. Even more impor-

tant is that this is a presiden-

tial election year, and an
amnesty to minor criminals is

usually granted at toe end of
the year. There is not much
of the year left for a small-

time thief to risk.

* tion. Herr Honecker’s empha-
sis m his congress speech on
the need for collective deci-

sions and his criticism of un-
named comrades for ignoring
the collective was partly a
mild reference to Walter
Ulbricht But it was also
meant to hold together a
consensus while Herr
Honecker brought his closest
past colleagues into new
posts. Three district party
secretaries have been
promoted, one of them, Horst
Sindermano. being on the
verge of taking over Willi
Stoph's job as Prime Minister
when Stoph replaced Ulbricht
in his last major function as
chairman of the State
Council.

The main developments in
toe next few years are likely
to be over internal issues
rather than foreign policy.
The Berlin agreement marks
an important watershed and
must help to bring the
German Democratic Republic
in out of the cold. Her long
striving for international
recognition has achieved a
new de facto victory.

The country can afford to
turn more to the home front
although tois is unlikely to
mean any move towards intel-
lectual liberalisation. Jn toe
economy toe leadership has
already reined in. The new
five year plan foresees a
slower growth rate of only 4.9
per cent a year compared to
the last over-ambitious plan.
The country avoided Poland’s
recent troubles when it made
its own technocratic revolu-
tion and brought in skilled
and genuinely qualified
managers some years ago.

But the Polish riots were a
reminder that the Govern-
ment and party are supposed
to be there to represent the

working class. A new Bill of
Workers* Rights is being
quietly worked out which,
among other things, will
strengthen a worker’s
defence against summary dis-

missal and redundancy. The
party’s congress directives

talked of “further develop-
ing the direct participation of
working people in the
planning and management of
enterprises.” Checks are con-
tinually made to see that
trade unions are genuinely
attended and that the unions
are not becoming paper
organisations.

Another issue over which 4

there is some popular resent-
ment is the conspicuous
wealth in parts of toe private
economy. The GDR has com-
pletely collectivised agricul-
ture hut on the industrial
front it has allowed more
large enterprises to remain in
private hands than in any
other East European country.

If that is explained as a
survival from the past the
growing prosperity of many
of toe smaller scale private
cooperatives who do house
building, repairs, plumbing,
car servicing, and other
skilled and scarce artisan
work is a new development in
the past few years. In the
official economy. income
differentials are not as wide
as in most Western countries
but private wealth is being
accumulated outside toe State
sector. The so-called inter-
shops which accept only
Western currency are
expanding. They are popu-
larly known as Wu-Wu shops—Walter Ulbricht’s extor-
tion shops (Wuchernlaeden).
The health service has grown
enormously and East German
medicine is among the best in
toe world but some doctors

are able to earn up to £18,000
a year by taking private
patients.

None of this is easy to fit

in with the image of collec-
tive progress which the party
claims to be advancing. In
factories and work places the
collective ideal may be fos-
tered. Almost everyone is a
member of a brigade or col-
lective. In universities faculty
assemblies include char-
women and students. The
social relations between
unskilled workers, techni-
cians, and managers often
seem less wide and mare
natural than in older more
status-conscious societies. Yet
collectivity ends at nightfall.

Look at East Berlin for
example. Berlin always had a
reputation as a lively, brash,
irreverent dty and West
Berlin still is one. But in the
Karl Marx AUee in toe even-
ing toe people are gone.
Lights burn in every window
of the huge apartment blocks
where thousands of families
live. The pavements are
empty. At the end of the
street is the symbolic
Alexander Platz with its tall

television tower, the
2.000-bed Hotel Stadtberlin
(second biggest hotel in
Europe after one in Moscow),
an impressive new depart-
ment store (the smartest in
East Europe) and a wide
pedestrian precinct

But at ten in the evening
the chairs are bottoms up on
their tables in the cafe while
the cleaners tidy people and
plates away. Outside a few
youths with long, that is,

moderately long hair sit

round the fountain. Two
policemen emerge from the
shadows, check the kids’

papers — and keep them
moving. Alles in Ordnung.

Ass. by Malcolm Stuart in Swansea

former main holidays to the
status of secondary holidays."
He followed this with the
finding th2t the lower income
and education groups tend to
choose the less expensive
self-catering types of accom-
modation more often than
those who are in a better
position to pay for a more
complete service.

At the conclusion of his 18-

page paper Dr Wall told his
audience : “ Less wealthy car
owners of relatively low’ edu-
cational attainments and with
large family commitments on
average take a holiday less

frequently and they tend to

be the most conservative in

their holiday habits. ... On
the other hand less educated
par owners with smaller fam-

ilies and higher incomes have
fewer constraints on their

choice of holiday location.

horse manure with synthetic
liquids”

News that the mushroom
may have given up its last

secret is— oddly enough—
unlikely to overjoy every
delegate next Wednesday.
Medium size growers Uke Mr
JLoaghiti, of Market Ha>
borough, still have a quasi-

mystical respect for the plant,

believe embarrassingly that
its growth may be influenced
by phases of the moon, talk of
it in antoromorphic language.
“ One side of me says that

if you expand you turn into
a desk grower," says Mr
LongWlL “ I’m happy the way
Wrings are because my way of

life is bound up in it As for

full industrialising—I'll leave
the responsibility of that

choice to my son.”

One last irony. People like

Dr Hayes are beginning to

talk of the guaranteed,
quickly cropped, protein-rich
mushroom as a “ miracle
food ” for the underdeveloped
world. It may go toe sad way
of other such nutritional

panaceas. But the phrasing
does pay reluctant tribute to
the hold which even the pro-

fane mushroom has on scienti-

fic imaginations.

For this reason, he said, their
holidays tended to be longer
and are more often taken
abroad.

While Dr Wall was con-
ducting his three-month-long
survey in Hull, Dr Lavery of
Birkbeck College, in London,
was investigating the factors
affecting patterns of demand
for holidays in the Northern
region of England. He found
that although people from all

over Britain visit the Lake
District the greatest propor-
tion of visitors come from the
large towns of South
Lancashire. An increasing
number of people from toe
West Midlands now visit the
Lakes, however, and Dr
Lavery put the probable
reason for this down to toe
completion of the M6 motor-
way.

Dr Lavery himself travelled

beyond the Lake District In
Wensleydale he found that
three of the visitors came by
car. He also found that pub-
lic transport facilities were
minimal. At Whitby he dis-

covered that the growth in
private car travel to toe
resorts increased after toe
railway line to Scarborough
was dosed.

Meanwhile other sections of
the BA were also hearing the
results of travel surveys.
Michael Young and Peter
Wtiimott, co-directors of toe
Institute of Community
Studies, gave the sociology
section a paper on “social
class and peak load traffic in
London." They reported that
better-off people generally
travelled the longer distances
to work. “Not surprisingly,
when people were asked
whether they thought their

work journey was * too short *

4 too long’ or ‘about right*
their answers were strongly
affected by toe length of
their journey.”

And the economics section
heard Mr E. J. Cleary tell
them of the economic con-
sequences of toe Severn
Bridge. He reported : “ The
overall picture that emerges
is that the bridge has
generated substantial new
traffic for both commercial
and leisure purposes.” He
also found that about half of
the total traffic is within areas
of about 30 miles of the
bridge. The BA. which has
serious financial problems, is

expected to announce soon
that for 1973 its annual meet-
ings will be shorter and that
there will be a greater
emphasis on essential
research.

The pounds
worit take care
ofthemselves

Whoever coined that old adage didn't have to live with
inflation. Look after the new pence by all means, but taking care
of the pounds is a job for experts. The Scottish Widows already
looks after millions of pounds for thousands of policyholders. By
completing the coupon below, you can cut yourself in on over
1 50 years of investment know-how.

The Investor Policy offers you these advantages

:

1 . Unrivalled investment expertise.The emphasis is on
investment in ordinary shares.

2. Low management charges.
3. Life assurance cover, and tax relief on your investment

' 4. A guaranteed minimum payment at the end ofthe term oron
earlier death, no matter how the market has performed.

5. All profits belong to you-we have no shareholders to
take a cut

This is not a short-term investment- it is designed for those who
intend to save over a period of at least 1 5 years, it is available only
to those under 55 - but we have many other attractive contracts
available too.

Scottish

Widows’Fund
& Ufe Assurance Society

Head Office: 9 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2YD
Telephone: 031-225 1291
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FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
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JOHN OSBORNE'* new play
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for electorate

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Voting forms began to go out yesterday >n the first

referendum on the Common Market to be staged by

an
^Previously it has been only anti-Market groups,

like the Keep Britain Out Campaign, which have wanted

electorates directly consulted, but Mr Philip Goodhart,
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Labour

cries

wolf

is having 50,000 eight-page

voting forms sent out on

which bis constituents can

declare for or against entry.

The raachanics of the whole

operation are complex. Apari

from the voting forms, which

should be in the homes or all

constituents before the end of

the week, there are 15,000

notices of public meetings, six

public meetings tthe third held

last night). 250 posters and

7.500 special issues of the

Beckenham Conservative Asso-

ciation quarterly magazine.

Getting the right impartial

balance in this literature

ac 33m

snatch .-jpg S

VAUDEVILLE <836 9908 1 . EvvnlnBr 8 .

Mai. Tuw. 2.*5. Sat. s and 8
MOIRA LISTER TONY BRITTON.

UWA MORRIS. TDlENCEALEtANDEB
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM,
"50 FUNNY IS THIB THAT IT

HURTS.”—Pch. ".Wlidl)- Funny. —Sk

VICTORIA PALACE <*W 1317)
Nlgbuy 6.15 and 8.45

O 00.000 Spectacular Production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

GARRICK. 836 4601. Evening* 80.
° Kn * Sat- 5.30 * 8 30. Last week.

PALLADIUM < 437 73731- Ntllf 6- 13-

S 45 Sat 3.40 To So* Such Full*

TOMMY
1
COOPER .

CLIVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS. ’RUSS CONWAY.
It*s a £75.000 show 5 Look* H—SM.

October 11 Tor 3 weolu:
THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

rw. a»: CINDERELLA. Book now.

balance in tnis lueraiuAc wjston principal Keeper
By BELLA PICK required the judgment of Solo- w,slon> p fj ht Tow

_ mon. On the voting forms, the .

The Labour Party background common Market Safeguards

naoer on the Common Market, Campaign (basically aS“Ps
,J

“IB If v
published yeeter^y — — -JQ STELSpSK

1 p*S ]V[USlirO(
pleted before the monetary

gjx ^ practice ) has been
v

crisis changed some of the basic balanced against the European
facts which the Labour Party

j40vement (the longest-running
_ ___ „niIcF mav he

at

Th? paper is deeply criti«l magazine, for Corner- is^SSg

?ss3r&2sy
,

iff®

By ourown Reporter-

;

Pauline Margaret Jones (2J .A
dngle and unemidayed. 01

tbumfoerland Avenue, Hun, tw||.

remanded in custody. pntMjr

tember IS at Harlow yeste^

accused; of taking away .Deni

Weller', aged six months.
• |

Miss Jones; with. walst-Ienj Jl

fair hair* wore a maifyejun^ >

with black trousers and gn[

corduMy shoes at the ti

minute hearing.

A “thank you’* call v

made yesterday to the office ._.yt .

the Superintendent Registrar-; ••
‘. Vi

.

Brighton, Mr Frank : •

aged 61, by Mr Terry We^/ - ^;. :

-

the baby’s father. Mr ..

was npt able to talk to:

‘ Harris at his office, and insti 1 •

rang Mrs Harris at home. 5

said

:

u
I was naturally deligh . -- ,

to receive the call.

..ft 'was because Mr Hai^;'. .

became suspicious about -x
application to register a bi = .

. .

at Brighton that the baby

-

found at the weekend. ..

- ?-n»S: 'zl L^.-

i

Mushroom sprouts ut soj

‘Hi

iriift!

. . fj-1eft'

- **; >:ibt *

.ix

•wHfr?.

iri
• ••.---J-i.Wi

TRINITY HOUSE may be

centuries deep In maritime

history, but there is nothing

remotely traditional about the

Paul Dam-man •'
’ uj2¥

(
Lr

,

If
i

Y
Tm

In HILARIOUS SENY COMEDY

DON'T START WITHOUT ME

GARRICK. 836 4601. Reded prlc* pre-

vlow Sept. 14 at 8 - FU»I night Sepi.

15 at 7. subs 8 .
S-tls. 6.45. H.3U

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
“DON’T JUST LIE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING!"

close (437 15931. Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Canvxly by Joan-PJul Sartra

Hilarious Cornedj acting sensation, bx.

PHOENIX i 836 8611 1 . Mon.. Thurs. 8 .

Frl Sal. 5-15 tC5p to l^OPi * 8.30
SS YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL.

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW FN LONDON.” Hun. Tlmca.

PICCADILLY 1437 4506 >. Evg’ *t_ 7.45
Mats- Weds. and. Sats. at 2 - jO

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TY7ACK
VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK D1GNAM

PYJAMA TOPS
More sexually arousing Uian OhT

Calcutta 1 Shoff. Tfl. 2nd GrcaiYr.

WYNDHAM'S 1 836 MXMU EvgS. T.4S.
Sat. 5-0 and 8.15. Thurs. 2.45

H
CORIN CIARAN

REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

Ronald MUIar'* very fine

play.”—Sun. Timas. "A vUrW
m ind-atre i citing espertnnee. —Ply Tei.

YOUNG VIC (tar Old VIc). 938 7616.

Fri
nl5
*

l

Saf. 6 .0T 9 . 1V ipH.OEN?A
Eurtpldoi with Rack.-Se*
Company. All snaia 50p.

lviocuiiav, 1 . r ' -

rS^rkYmite of the cost ^Sld wta^ut
M

'-tylno-hlch
™

to the British balance of pay- way „ the depub ch.lrtnan SovMelgn
ments. _ who is for the Market : and two the new Koy-i

It deplores the fact that the by Mr Goodhart himself, which lighthouse,

common agricultural policy has are balanced in tone although And this is only the firsto

been accepted without negotia- ma ny constituents regard him as many concessmns *® KWer
Son. and Ssks critical questions being> on balance, j>ro-Market. logical Pr®f^f

s
ln

^

‘Sind A
aiwmt the sterling balance issue Brethren have In mina. a

-^chomg Mr Wifson in suggest- Speakers converted

ing that somes^et commit- ^ ch(jice Qf speakers for J^borough^ead this mSrn-

Sem ouL It lSy? more mone- public meetings also needed a fng to rlplaee the Inner

ta^y

0
question marks have been fine balance. Mr Christopher Dowsing light vessel off the

cSated by the EEC plan for Chataway (pro) last night held mouth of the Wash,

economic and monetary union
tform alone . So will Mr KrST&fSKta

I£ i£ THhJ HieSerS? Enoch Powell < anti) on Septem-
{jj ^gSSffSbSS^S be

previousbr that the Go
the ber 17. Mr William Rogers replaced by large buoys in

should have tned to p 3 Labour— for) will share the October, and Lanby automatic

'JSSertS coSf platform with Mr Neil Marten ^tv^ssels wUl soon be

S
1U
r ini

V

8
not be done (Conservative, against) on Mon- s^tioned off Portland BUI and

it cani
certa y Hav T.nrd rhalfont (Labour— Unrpp*mhp Rav.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB. 722
9301. ThJ wp^k only Ev. 01 8. Sal.

7* 10.30. PRINCIPAL EDWARDS
MAGIC THEATRE,

Uso prefix 01 only when tele-

phooinf from outside London

TALK OF THE TOWN 'T34 '

FuJly°AIr DindUtonOd

.

DUilnq Ar Dancing- A' 9.jOR^yvc
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 3 11 P.m.

LOYELACE WATKINS

ABC 1. ShaUasbunf Avj. t856 M61I

il CaVhi?vcL tell what the day Lord Chalfont (Labour-
now. Nobody can

“J
1 what ine

f wm speak on same plat-
future relationships

f0rm as MrEdward Taylor (Con-
!
between the. EEC

L
currencies ^ septem-

fir " T “

Fl&mborough Head this morn-

ing to replace the Inner

Dowsing light vessel off tne

mouth of the Wash.

Both the Barrow Deep and

the mid-Barrow light ships in

the Thames Estuary are to be

replaced by large buoys in

October, and Lanby automatic

light vessels wUl soon be

stationed off Portland Bill and

in Morecambe Bay.

The new tower off East-

bourne, which appropriately

one visits by helicopter. Itself

replaces one of the traditional

hetween the EEC currencies iw bourne, wmen apprupr»*w:v

|
and between them and sterling, servativo-against) on Septem

ono hy heIiCoptcr itself

as all the existing estimates are ' ber 23. replaces one of the traditional

based on the old parities. Voting will take red-painted, bluff-bowed light

ttip Pffect on the balance of between September 18 and Octo- VCS8C|S. Trinity House has

Si
n
of Sie common ber 2 at four polling stations, maintained a succession of

JSSSltura” policy mfght be aU in main streets. lightships to mark, the Royal

JSJSnS but the c^namic Exactly what practical effect Sovereign shoal since X87S,

effects of EEC membership on this whole exercise will have

Britain’s trade are now even remains to be seen. Mr Good- ... - m
harder to assess. The new pari- hart is a great believer in Pil. -
fjpc are almost bound to affect referenda and has written a %fl| W |
Sin? pattenis, sothe Labour book on the subject ; but Ollill ® t/1
Parfi- is crying wolf in a rather whether he will be equally a *
unknown land. Rreat believer in going against

The paper suggests that the party leadership if this par-

SSSSsSKsS t”
r
be
H
i™vid.

intentions up in
standby

6
agreements, under Mr Goodhart says he will take

which the dollar value of the note of a “ conclusive result

balances is guaranteed. Tbe —by which, presumably, he About haIf of the 600 pa

real problem in the negotia- means on
fJjV “?

t

e
_
r® ** .* sengers on the cruise shi

tions. it suggests, might have high
h° GalLy Queen, whose, hotids

and the last of them lifted

her anchor at noon yesterday

to be towed away to Harwich.

The * pilotage authority

decided to make this change
five years ago and invited

tenders for a steel lighthouse

structure, but the lowest

tenderer, Christiani and Niel-

sen, offered the present

curious alternative. It was

built in two sections in a
basin excavated behind the

beach at Newhaven. The
TTOO-ft wide base, hidden today

under 30ft of water, was
towed out and sunk on a

specially prepared gravel bed
laboriously cleared of boulders

by divers.

The accommodation deck

and helicopter platform, with

the light perched on one

eorner, was then floated out

and located on a telescopic

tower rising from the sunken
base by two large steel pins.

Finally, the inner section of

the telescopic tower, with the

platform on top of it, was
jacked, up nine inches at a

time and concreted into posi-

tion.

A 50ft wave, the biggest it

is designed to withstand —
and which would probably

swamp half of Eastbourne : .c
:

'

would pass just clear benea

the platform. But l -

keepers have been warn ,

that It would give them.- :. ,

terrific Jolt and spring me f=- :

of the structure over about

inch. '

Although the big Tr™ -: -

House tender Winston Ch
chill was tied up to the n . . .

lighthouse yesterday pnmpi;..

across supplies of fresh waj

•

the three man crews — t;

months on duty and c.

ashore — will normally bos;. :

by helicopter. The pilots w-;

.

whom I flew yesterday s' ;

there should be no dlmcn

In landing even in a full g*<

Before we left, Princi

Keeper Tom Wiston gave v ..

deafening demonstration -

the fog horn. The tower, v - -

sound a double instead o -

single blast every minute-

bad visibility, but its tr-

cfaaracteristic is the same
the departed tight vessel’s

one flash every 20 seconds.

On a dear night the 21 .OTV> Q T-^
lion candle power lamp sho | X
be visible 28 miles away.

-r.
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Ship’s cruise ends|

up in buses
About half of the 600 pas- make a decision tomorrow about

sengers on the cmHe ship

David FairhipJi^

Mothers

boycott

school

-r-s;*!

Sf«S

#

r.v aft is

ART EXHIBITIONS

COLISEUM. SarUcr’s WbU* OPERA
Tonight * Thur. at i.3u.

MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Tomorrow at T

CARMEN
FTI. at 6.30.

LOHENGRIN
Sat. at 7.30.

BARBER OF SEVILLE
Bo* ORJco Tal: 836 3161.-

-°w
N.r a MAt^B

OB0°4C^nd ttTBr PE®:
uc^T exhibition QF original
nStPHIclAND MLLTIPLEa. Dally

10-6 30. Sat*. 10. 1 - 30.

RIAN GALLERIES, 5-7 PQ rijt,£!’';r

p£«. w!a7 MURIEL JUMPER.
RIKA PANA. Paintings.

GlMPEL FILS. 5 South Moltnni
Street,

W 1, 01-493 2483. VASABELV .

" Kania " pictures In oAlilon* ot 8.

OMELL GALLERIES. New Sfllrcllons°M
of 19U1 "no SRh CoMurv PainUro*

at realistic prices. 22 Bury Street.

SL Jamas'* SW 1 .

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPER.^
Tomorrow at . -oO

DAS RHEINGOLD
Hesse. Watts. Lanlgan. Dohson Rtni-

zler. Shaw. McliirtTe. RlddertniscJi.

Gann.: Downes. TTTmr. at 6 Dl®

WALKURE sept. 17 at 6.

g^^MM^NG.^Sta^val:
fo^No?.^°

n^A.I%t^%.^AL-
CTAFF, ROSEN KAVALIER <240 1066 i

MALL ART GALLERIES. TB* Mall.

SW t. Socleiv of Wildlife Artist* and

Society or Graphic Artists. Annual
Cfhlbllliinc AdmlSSlDJI a-OD . PIUS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL.
Evs- 7.30. Mat. SaL a. LONDON
FESTIVAL BALLET. This vrOCh.

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY

SSS6Km> ASmlsstop. Mp : Pius

Recent Painting* t>y Vicky Cos. Adm.
Free, all until September IB.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
39 Old Bond SI., W 1 .

MASTERS OF THE DOTH CENTURY
ally 10-3 SB. Sa«|._ 10 -12-30 .

Until Sept. 30.

fNw premise* at 6 Albemarlo St.

ilo*ed S^pTembcr for alicretloA*. 1

CONCERTS

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Aibnrl

Hall. 7.30. BBC Symphony Orch.

John Pritchard. Vladimir AsWunajy.
Jane Mirth. Mo:arr : 5jmplv?n!i No-
40 K.530. BrcUinvrn 1 Piano Concroo
No. 4. Messiaen • PoMne* pour Ml
Berlioz: Throe p!c«c?4 from Damn^uon
ol FiuM.

&75iVK high P^enuge'of el^tors pel- ^ers « io begin on Saturday weelc

been private sterling balances, ling, and a high proportion of ^laxy Queen, whose houuay
A passenger on the Galaxy

Th P Government has cons is- these voters voting one way. He
J'

3
.?

flri

can
*„ Si * from Toulon Queen said last night that the

EmmS^Imin
Sr^rSIlSS guSSS Move- ®^tehwn^«t^to

a
tJwin

ef
“ We ?SmpiaSS,g

any fonger have any practical ment is to hold a referendum on jSee^SSttT tte ^passengers that uor coffee was served at break-

ntPinK doubtful. the Common Market in the
thin «« a shambles " the fast yesterday, and burst pipes

Tu r^ !i,!7n pmnnmic Prime Minister's constituency of *JJJL
w.®La

aftam01es
- flooded two cabins during the

Tbe EEC Plan for economic
Kent, this month. Air operators said.

. hL
and monetary union went into **

Marshal Donald Bennett The 15,000-tnn ship, which is
n

*
Tl__M _

flt maTia™ nf
abeyance even before it was ' JJ the oreanisation owned jointly by Cosmos and n

Mr B. J. Bament manager of

launched. Nobody knows in -

d . whatever the result. Mr Sovereign Cruises, was sailing £
05
IFPft£™

,s
.5f fhiri

what shape it wjli still he wm five to^ ait up and for Genoa last night for a full

revived, and whether the aim
note.” overhaul. The company .will

?rj.i
n
fhSJS”

h
1^1

1

a
of achieving a unified currency 13Ke n,_._

1
^ke them by coach to CaleUa

... .... * i : 4 :— nUklrk I i in Knoin * tna Tfiiimnu rormi H

Soot. 13 to 16: Potnrodita, .Syl-

ShBb*. D®n Quixote w* d. d»u*.
Schrbcraxado. SOP to £1.i5.

Ul aiiiis.Ji,*. » ..
.

.

,

C,
will still be politically viable

after the lesson of the prraent

monetary crisis, have been

drawn. For the time being, the

Labour Party is attacking a

very lame duck.

Anthony Harris, page IS

Poachers ‘rule waves’
in Spain : the journey would
take about eight hours and
dinner would be served on tbe
way. It had not been possible,
he said, to arrange air transport

Mr Edmund Pennington, of
T HreMpItUA +**1,4 kfw .

CIRCUS

SADLER'S WELLS TMEATRE RowbBnr
AM. 837 1672. THIS WEEN ONLY
Ewi. at 7 30. Mat. Fat. at 2-30.

LITTLE ANGELS
Child dancer* from S. Korea.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son ct Lumicre RbwImI. Ewnlnai excepl

Sun It Mnn. ai B jp p.m. Bj>x,fi<n"
Now Bond Si.. W 1 . Tel. 01-499 995T.

WEMBLEY Empire Pool. Last week.
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. Evg*.
7.43. Wed. 3.0 * 7.4.-,. Sal. 2 .0. 5.0.
8.n. Children half price all perfnrm.

,

ance* 1902 127*' or pay al Soon.

very lame duck.
Thp Jack of tection siven are provided.” he said. “At this Mr Edmund Permington, of

Anthony Hams, page IS
coastal fishermen by the time each year our Yorkshire Lancashire, told Mr Bament

:

navy since the disbandment of fishing grounds are invaded by "You’ve brought us down here

UnnAF Hoarpr the Fishery Protection Squad- foreigners playwg hide and on a con Mrs g. Carter from
jL&per uedrer rnn was described as painful by seek with our obsolete naval the Rhondda Valley, an old age

Mr Patrick Wall, Conservative patrol vessels, when these are pensioner, said she had been
The “ Express and Star.” «p for Haltemprice, when he available. In the last war we led saving for two years to fulfil a

Wolverhampton, has cone up in
'^po^p at Beverley. Yorkshire, the world in what was called lifelong ambition to visit Greece,

price from 21p to 3p. ifU nicht light coastal forces : today we She left for Italy, but said she
: * jt is not the navy’s fault have three such vessels—used would still be happy to join the”
i that too few and too slow ships as targets." next cruise if it were possible.

Mother yesterday refusi .7 .

send their children -to a s 7"
in Port Talbot until its, ra;

are removed. They believe*.\ ;
•

Leighton George, aged si^v

Dan-y-Coed, Tonmawr, died'..? ...

lead poisoning after chr^'y*
point which was flaking

'

the railings at Toa
.

. _
primary school, near .

" •?'

Talbot.

Mr Eban Jones, the edut
officer for Port Talbot,;J '.'.

;

meeting with parents yest?.
5

.

•'

and later said the ra.
:- :

would be replaced, in

their age and possible haza>
condition.”

Dr David Williams,
medical officer of health,

:

an intensive investigation * -

been carried out, but it 2
'" -

be wrong to anticipate- : n
cause of the boy’s death T?-- -

the inquest
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THEATRES (Outside London)
1

Manchester

ABC ARDWICi:
ABOMINABLE DR PMIBES <X)

2.5. S.50. 8.55. L.S 7.10.

273 1141
1
STUDIO 1, Oxford Road T*lI 056 2437

ABC. Doansgato B32 5252.

CUNT EASTWOOD
KELLY'S HEROE5 iAi Dly 2.30. 7.30.

From Ui» hattu. of the twachO' 10

Din Blood and Glorj.ol .

BATTLE SQUADRON lAi 'Tech)"
Starring Frederick Stafford. Via Johnson

1.15. 4.50. 8.25
Tho Dlrl.' Bench are j •

PIVE FOR.MU IA> (Tech)*

'Mu be seen by UNACCOMPANIED
Children

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE. 457 9663.
Wython»hawn Town Centre.
Sept 22 -Oct. R: Opening produciien.
LORNA and TED by John Hale.

LIBRARY THEATRE „ W 7406.
Sept. 23 -Oct. 9: Samuel Beckett s
WAITING FOR GODOT
Booklnn now open. A»t at oiiner

Box Office for full brochure.

OCTAGON THEATRE. Ballon 20661.

Toredav. Auq 31 for three welts
THE FATHER, bv Strindboro.
Direct from iha Old Vic Thajire

London
Evening* at 7.3P p.m.

National bridge contest
1+

Ticket* sop. 45p. bOp from Frame*.
43 Oxford Street. MmchcslT.

GAUMOUT, Oxford Straal <236 8264).

THE MUSIC LOVERS lA)

At 2.30 and 7.30. All Scats Bookable.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road ToL23b 2437
He planned nln" of the world * most
horribly inganlow murdmi . .

Vincoui Price M JggP]' Gnf
f£
B

ALE Ueanaed Bar 928 33111

HELLO DOLLY 1 <A)

Week 8.15. Saturday 2.15 and 7.45.

Wed.. September 8 only, at 8.15 pm.

Strindberg's DANCE OF DEATH tAI

45D A 35p. BOX Office 6 pm to 9 pm-

THE ABOMINABLE DR MJBG-
tXl icon a.O, 5.15 B.40

Ono brain wants w low ^ ™Other brain wanw to Kill I

INCREDIBLE TWO-HEADED
TRANSPLANT iX) tCol)

3.55 6.5 *

PALACE. Mil-236 0184.
Comm. 14 Sept- lor 5 »eeks only.

World Premiere of a new Musical

DARWEW
AMBASSADOR

Evas. 7.50. Maiinees Weds. Sals-

Stalls 0.50. £1.25. Rl-OS

Chichester

CHICHESTER Tel. 0243 86333

Last week. Tonlpht * Sepl. 9 atLflSl Wins. lUII'H'" »
7.U. Soot. 11 1 peris* B 3.0
It 7.0. REUNION IN VIENNA Sop*
a * 10 Mi'l port* al 7 O. Sept 9
at 2.0 CAESAR A CLEOPATRA.

£.w: Stalls 0.50. 0.35. 21^5
and 75p Cirri.® StiaO' 0.05.

U / Circle hOp. 50p.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford

Street. <237 0497) Evgs. at 7.0.

TUMULT (X) iDanlsh-Eng s.t.> and

Pasolini's PIGSTY fX» .ItalUn-Eng-

a.t.). Maw- W./Sai. 3.0.

TATTOH LUXUR*. CINEMAF CATLEY

THE ITALIAN JOE tU*
MONTE CARLO OR BUST ,

6-o*

Mala Wed. and Sat. 0 pm.
M I N O R

Michael Caine. CET CARTER f*;

18 Dec. on ALADDIN with Freddie

navies, Anita Harris and wonderful
cost.

Micnaci lams. y.>- i
Ewes. 8 pm. Sat. 6.C an- 8-50

All seats bookable in advance.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366

HOW THE WEST WAS WON 'L')

Sooarale performance*. 2.30 and 7.30

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 105321 42111

Opens Wed. B Sepl.. 7.30

Noel Coward's FALLEN ANGELS
wtlh Thelma Ruby and Barbara New.

g* wUmslow 22266

WATERLOO fti>

S pm f8.10). Mon.. Wed.. 5at. 2.^0

Stockport

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 5801

ON THE BUSES (A)
6.25 and 9,5..

.

Also TOP OF THE BILL (U1
5.30 and 6 P.m.

Mall. Mon., Wod.. S«t.. -.15.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office TO. 273 569o tlO.15-6 pm)

Mg hit-’ at 7,^U
Mats. Wed. andSat.at 2.3tJ

TOM COURTE>AT In

CHARLEY'S AUNT
AIM booking : Sept. 29 to Oct.

JOURNEY'S END

Birmingham

MEW BIRMINGHAM RfFEffTMV

A mtuteal " Pride and preludjtee

PosUI Booking August -»1

Box Offle* open* Sept. 13

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE OS1-709 8363

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
September S—Sepiomber 25
BAREFOOT M THE MJK

Famous eotnedy bj Ndl Simon.

Monday, September 13. for one day

AS ACCORDING TO KOSSOFF
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THE GUARDIAN and Cutty

Sark Scotch Whisky Ltd. are

jointly sponsoring a bridge

event which will be the first

truly national British Rubber
bridge Championship.

The event combines the

social elements of rubber

bridge with the competitive

elements of tournament

bridge. Players who are

rarailiar only with rubber-

bridge with family and friends

are experienced enough to

compete.

Many excellent prizes arc

offered, the first being a seven-

teen-day holiday on Mi»t
Beach. travelling by a

scheduled flight and staying

in a de luxe hotel (meals In-

cluded), during the 1972

Bridge Olympiad.

The event is being spon-

sored by the British Bridge

League whose championship

Fund will benefit from the

proceeds. The first call on

this fund will be to send

men's and women's teams re-

presenting Great Britain to

the next Olympiad at Miami
Beach. June 4-23, next year.

The teams will be accom-

panied by the winner? of the

tournament.

In its early stages, the com-
petition wUl be regiottallsed.

The first two or three rounds
(depending on size of entry)

Will each be a rubber bridge
match of six rubbers. The
pair ahead after the six com-
pleted rubbers goes forward
to the next round. Matches
will be played privately.

After the preliminary
rounds are finished, the re-

maining pairs will go forward
to the regional finals. These
will he one-day events on
Sundays at central venues.

They will not involve mneh
travelling and are expected to

take place on February 2D
next year.

Two pairs from each region

will qualify for the national

final which trill take place at

a leading London hotel on
March 11 and 12. Finalists'

travel and hotel expenses will

be paid.

The national champions
will receive the “ Cutty Sark ”

challenge cup in addition to

the Miami holiday.

Play In the regional and

national finals will fie decided
by a new formal*—Duplicate
Rubber Bridge, Iji^ play will
be duplicate with players
compared over the same
hands although scoring will
he, in accordance with rubber
bridge practice. All queries
will be decided by an
honorary British Bridge
League committee.

Regular reports on the
championship will appear in
the Guardian's Bridge Column
which is pnbllshcd every
Wednesday. Players who
have hands of special interest
In the - competition are
encouraged to send them to
Mrs Rtiri Markus, . the
Guardian’s bridge correspond-
ent
The entry fee is £2 a pair

and entries should be sent to
the British Bridge Champion-
ship, The Guardian, 21 John
Street. London W.c.1.

The closing date For entries
is October 11, Cheques should
be made payable to the
British Bridge Championship.
Detailed playing instructions
and necessary stationery will

. be issued to entrants.
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The Labour Party’s “White
Paper” on Europe is presented,

as one might expect, as an
attack on the terms negotiated

by the Conservative Govern-

ment; and it produces figures

to show that entry will pul an
insupportable burden on the

balance of payments.

Think of a number...
Anthony Harris on Labour's European sums

the food import bill, com-
pounded of import saving from
higher home production and the
loss from paying for expensive
European imports. Estimates
here vary wildly, from a net
saving of more than £300
millions (Miller-Spencer) to a
net cost £200 millions (Kaldor).
The Conservative White Paperterms." Those who wish to either of the figures given in lions (S440 millions) ; the im-

judge the question for them- Labour's 1970 White Paper, plied figure in the White Paper, puts the net loss at £50 millions,
selves will at least avoid a good and thal is odd. according to Miller, is only it is arguable, then, that the

plunged intoT a logical muddle. ^eal
.

°r lf ***5 3et The oddity is that since 1970, 180 millions. total figure is nearer to that

The implied thought in the straight first. the gap between Common The VAT contribution is also given in the new Labour docu-

Whole Labour campaign is :
It is still, of course, perfectly Market food prices and those affected, because a full one per raent—but for quite different

* The Conservatives have nego- fair to argue that the expected in the world outside has cent contribution will only be reasons ; and it is also arguable
tiated bad terms.” But the cost of entry is insupportable ; narrowed drastically, and that required if the cost of the CAP that the Budget contribution

whole weight of argument is and certainly it is fair to attack fact ought to reduce the total demands it, and a cheaper overstates the total burden,
directed not to criticising the the Government’s White Paper expense of the Common Agri- CAP is unlikely to do so. What about the other Labour
terms, but to painting a for- for failing to spell out these cultural Policy, much of which Figures : Labour, just under points 0 The most worrying and
bidding picture of the pros- costs. Its cost estimates stop in is spent on price supports. £100 millions ; White Paper- valid in my judgment, is the
peots, which is a little different 1977. when our contributions to And that of course directs Miller. £75 millions. general unease about price in-

Before wc net down to the
Community budget will still attention back to the fact that The food price question has aation. Both the CAP and the

figures it might be as well to
b
t-

^,r? I
.

tcfl die supposed Treasury estimate been much debated, and the value added tax will inflate
. — vatry, J *'*• ''«/***& *»». uuuvnni owl* OU4UWK jeauauaj uic rtuaiiviai

! eiarirv' the
6

subiect under
^tioMltenns negotiated. There on tt hich Labour is reiving—if White Paper, a propaganda prices at a time when we are

tfaa
nol 3aes^r<i&ary shareindey opto 423.2, its highest point for 20 months. Government .'discussion

lS
«
no
„5?

Ure
f
r^ i! 5s ”enuinc at all—IS more document, may well understate desperately trying to stabilise

“ long end of the' ^ ^ K-TOf.fiSB&SS tSATS^ '“** “S, p0!B , probIen. or eoon-S&SSSS£ -a -- was *&**&&*&
dear from the start that we Pr*nted about a >£arago m bllt fortunately Marcus Miller Of course, the budget is not hit low income families propor-

m* fOT anv^oTO^ “ »r the London School of the whole balance of parments fconately harder than the

nent alteration of the “rules of
Ager,c

f ?urope ' « new
f
agency Economics has made some cal- story ; there is also a cost lor average.

the EEC specialising in Brussels leaks, culations which plausibly fill 3 net saving) from the lmraedi- Altogether, the problems of
This is supposed to be an esti- [he blanks. ate trade effects of joining. By adaptation to Europe will strain

svtxge of- buying in. the London Stock Exchange yesterday took the Financial i

it.. : .aa a •»_ *»• fln _ .l- a . :

w "w wcw wiigui mi Muge .rmiouc, _
- j —• n», •

(stocks matming well into the future). •• War Loan the most widely held

,
Jtwtfsk Government security and one for Which ho redemption date is set, reached

foT.tfie^year

.

.

*

•JLS* ^ Dealers in the equity market claimed that yesterday’s rise—most leading industrials

applied,*?^ betwe€n 4P 6j>—was fimly founded^and did not expect it to be reversed today,
at RrinkT '•riy. ••pointed •out - that- -'-re* . r
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—
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.bargaiss-.at._site^itly fifiS. &3l

^*sr J2,000“were weB above
average in recent weeks.

12 point rise . in > Wall
efs Dow Jones Index an
by was one factor cited to

am the strength of the

cheaper home loans and the

prospccts-^Two out-
, were the tronsjjjonflj terms
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standing features were Twy-

1

fords, up 13 to 130 on the Reed
International counter-offer, and
Val de Travers with a 7$ rise
to 20 following the chairman’s

encouraging annual

buying long dated -gilts, which
' have been become progressively
I
cheaper compared with the

{-short and medium dated stocks.
What was lacking, according to
one analyst was some motive-

"Han market (W.H Street was ^
,nto ^

lbIfMd
a
?/

0^&D
by n^-op^which further

J*
3®? hUidasscs). Even medium and slwrt prices, re

”®J*
r
-

. . ...
New York in tile provided the impetus. Growing Still pinning their hopes on

P* Nak'aoon Throgmorton StrSt optimism that even if the rate an early trading recovery, inves-

^PfrTwtfbed ahead^to the dose. 01 mftation is still disturbing, tors continued to |p» for Decca
h String 2 points up early in are signs now that at least A which rose another 18 to

^trikjJJJorning and w We in 'tfdcs not Iook bke getting *195} m electncals. Elsewhere,
* fe flriSrtoHiooa the ioad% dosed: «« further.out-of bandjand spots wwe J. Lucas
inch. ^Tfor its fl.7- point gain on may actually be slackening) lp off at 273j. on the continued

Aiiw .itay.
; - obvnmsfcr clinched the case for strike deadlock, and Geo.

dealer tu-sested that the some big investors. Sandeman which eased 2 to 1874,

cwJSPwM-hi-
-® a delayed Steady demand brought gains company has

lishihns^ion to last ^ursday’s Bank « I to if in the longer end of ^tSitial toieres£
P

across apSlt With the new account the market while other stocks
Kll# inBltr

the Ar?iWTOSteniayt he suggested were mostly £ to } hidwr, The leading banks feU but insur-

months ^manyr.short term investors movement re-inforces the down-
atrhfvrto

7 nn|
ash«i> V have stayed out of .-the ward trend in interest rates and Profit tnrnround at Lloyds. Oils

nn WwHriav camaWw. supt»A«h! th*t the Rank rate mt did well after their recent dull

4 ahead of
statement.

The subjects for negotiation mate put in during the nego-
tJ s,«,imnt>nn<s

“ immediate,” I mean effects relations inside Britain, and I
pn» the transitinnnL terms nf tiations bv the British Treasurv - . . .

b- . ..t,iAh fnllnor fmm *>»<» tariff to.Ai.lrl am-aa with a raaant nl«9
entry—how fast we
the burdens of membership— in London.

terms of tiations by the British Treasury
jmnl

-

prt
s

in tha rtvv which foUow from the tariff would agree with a recent plea
assumed -though it has taeen disowned

which arc given in the White <*anses and the CAP; no by Dr Darid Owen that Labour
uic uuiucua vi uinuuciajiiH— in i^uuuun. p-nrr ha pate fn a nat hnrtm* allowance is made here for the should concentrate its efforts
together with certain questions The tota j cost of our contri- rost of miSSm* ‘’dynamic” response of British on these problems of adapta-
abwt CommonwejUth countries. bution to the EEC budget J*

C™ °f

fUH memKS-^eS „ tion.
ana sier,in«- given here is £a/3 miiliuns cjose £300 millions There is probabiy some loss It is a pity that in Labours

This does not mean that there gross, and £470 millions net of which has been assumed in on trade in manufactures ithis own paper, these vital questions
can he no discussion of the receipts. This is a high figure. most comments. This is £100 is because we lose export are only put in an accusative
“ terms," if this is taken to though by no means the highest millions more than the 1977 markets outside Europe and way ; Labour should propose a
mean the whole cost of joining

;
that has been offered. figure given in the White Paper this outweighs the net trade polity for dealing with them,

and it is open to Labour to The higher of Professor Kal- (this is the measure of evasion) S*in from getting inside the But just as in the Govern-
argue, as Labour does argue in dor's two estimates gives a net but nearly £200 millions less common tariff) ; estimates here ment's White Paper, many real
this paper, that in 1967 it was contribution of £620 millions, than Labour's figure. from about £50m/llions (in the issues are fudged, in Labour's
not possible to know what the and a calculation by Miller and The big discrepancies, of 1970- White Paper) through counter-paper, they are lost in
cost—mainly of the Common Spencer of the London School course, are food levies them- -150 millions (Miller-Spencer) a welter of out-of-date guesses.
Agricultural Policy—would be. of Economics (which they now selves : these reflect the size of t0 a t0P mark of £275 millions

jS small wonder that Europe
But this is a matter of Euro- regard as too high) gives £504 the price gap directly. The (the gloomiest Kaldor figure). js not impressed with our

pean policy, not of “ Tory millions. But it is higher than Labour paper gives £183 mil- Then there is the change in Great Debate.

thereOSSin lutf^aence ^even^ vrtienfthe rat(£"although clesSy the~un- ^!£nfrr“JSft° biSJ«mce to_ support the claim & were Id 329. Turner and
Bdon »im

T
and Beechams,

JTT.'C new £600 laimons «»* t» .iff tmmi, MS.'USaS addedio
,ea
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Among leading industrial at on further consideration

of investor m Gov- shares Ghcto wis exceptionally of Friday’s interim. Vickers
-securities. For some good, 20 up at 425. Building were wanted again at 813, up 2J.

2n2f‘
n0W 11 *“* beai possibIe shares contmued hi good form, 35^ 37^ Thorn

”

top rtepartd^

one

Oaldust
linn taiflfi*

be risfllii

'

german

boyob

setf

till?

's balance, of. pay-. Observers suggest that the
s, including the posifibn at reason for this was the deterior-
Interaational ‘ Monetary ating terms of trade against Ger-
and- Speeial Drawing many, following the mark
was 1^22 million marks rervaluation-and the high level of
ih July. This compares expenditure by Germans^ holi-

a surplus of .3,815 'million daying abroad which kept -the
* a year earlier.-;.. balance on invisibles in deficit

overall balance tor the
months to .the end of _. -J ;

was 13,764 mfUion. marks

428?, rose 14 and 5 respectively.

Firm motors had British Ley-
land li higher at 45f after press
rdtotioni: Revived bid talk, sent
General Steam"up 78 to 680 and,
elsewhere in shippings. Court
Line, 148 up 6, attracted specu-
lative support.

Debenhams led stores higher
with a 9 rise at 242. However,
in supermarkets, Lennons
dropped 7 to 98i after a sell

recommendation.
Scottish and Newcastle, 12 up

at 472, did best in breweries.
Bom* of iho mors fmportsnt dungu

mre : Glaxo 42S. op 30: Dacca "A"
1954.* ns 18 : TWFfotto 150. M B :

val 4a Tnvon 20. m 71: Goa. Stoam
680. np 78; BvcIhh 577
Prw. Clothlr

Pergamon loan doubt' v & G decisions

'known to Heath5

UB 14.
ins asst, up 124; BP 5974.

• Ex dhrtds«0

By CHARLES RAW

The accounts of Pergamon immediately, while the other ing Mr Maxwell as well as other

Press, to be released either later £500.000 was to be paid over figures involved in the affair,

today or tomorrow, will show seven years. As a result, Mr Maxwell has
whether the news that Mr Mr Maxwell yesterday con- sued the Department of Trade
Robert Maxwell is now not to finned the announcement put in an attempt to stop publica-

seek re-election to the board out by the Pergamon board that hon of further reports. The
means that Pergamon Press has he was not going to stand for proceedings are now scheduled
not and will not receive the re-election at the company’s to reach court on September 20.

promised $1 million from Max- annual meeting on September The Pergamon report is for
well’s American company. Max- 30. But he would not discuss the year to last September 30
well Scientific. the implications for the deal end is being published right on

Mr Maxwell, removed from with MSI. ** The package is fully the deadline. It is. according

the Pergamon board when the described in the report,” he said, to Mr Maxwell, a complex

company fell apart nearly two Mr Maxwell also said he was document running to many
. _ — ,

years ago, was reappointed at not seeking re-election because pages. There have already been j many of the things he did in I am malting is that if you had
the end of April. As part of he did not want to cause any reports that the loss will be connection with the company had this information you would
the deal which resulted in his controversy. He said there had more than double the £1 mil- . were known, or later became have seen that the estimates
reappointment. Maxwell Scienti- not been any disagreements lion original estimate. known, right up the “ hierarchy just soared. Would not that
fic (MSI) Maxwell's family with the rest of the board. Sir Henry d’Avigdor Gold-

!

of
__
th

.
e
_
Board of Trade ’’ and have made you very suspicious

company, agreed to pay Pei> Since Mr Maxwell was re- sraid yesterday said he thought
gamon Press a total of 51-5 app0inted at the end of April, it was unlikely that Mr Max-
miUion in settlement of back the Department of Trade’s first well would once again be
number stocks of journals. report on Pergamon and Inter- co-opted back on to the Per-

At the time it was reported national Learning Systems has gamon board by the directors

that $1 million was to be paid been published, severely criticis- after the shareholders’ meeting.

Many of the decisions taken " very suspicious ” about the

by the Board of Trade on assistant secretary and a chief

Vehicle and General Insurance ccmpanysesUmatini; Procedure
. . _

. , if he had known of errors they
were known to senior officials made in forecasting large claims
and Ministers, including Mr for motorists.
Edward Heath when he was Mr Davies said the amount
President of the board, it was claimed from the reinsurers was
claimed yesterday. estimated at £2,500 in 1963 but
Mr Norman Nail, a principal turned out to be £13.000 and in

at the Department of Trade and 1966 the original estimate of
Industry, told the resumed bear- £18,000 went up to £208,000.
ing of the V and G tribunal that Mr Davies said: “ The point

uR point

jrplus as against 10,577
Mouier marks the previous

- in the .-first three
ii\y :r. Port of August foreign
ip.' are rtsm*!ocr' reserves' of. ‘.the
rid i ^:bina t^esbank and -the commercial

,;m- pj!?yO«g?fell:by about 1,S00 million

i’tu* 1
pad _ ’-A -

.

rteto
tjjiminary' returns showed

nQ
inflow of L771 * million
in long-term capital

' tiVoDt Spate compared to 590 mil-

I-.

3 Ta
.
tr
cm*# .Jane and -a net outflow

«^,mfflion marks in July
ipe-' officer •'Ljif. por the seven-month
tr.e jneeUW*^;! to the, end of July the

.aadJa
I?iJf-was 3^86 -million, marks

v nf would ^jdred to an. outflow - of

:oid millions die previous year.

•Jri' n-a
v Bundesbank- explained

lew long-term' inflow of

jrfia medie^ i^OO million . marks in

zr. in ,aiJBWas mainly , the result -of
111!!*1

asd we11 “ Jnduslry - borrowing

5 :l*
l;We, cwse*" r

9j:!- .
t*ie

This included about
million marks of short-
borrowings- which were

d into longterm loans,

seven-month "current
at,, which, includes the
le of trade and invisibles,

million marks in deficit

basis of preliminary
the end of July. This
with a surplus ofLOW

marks for the compar-
eriod last year.

^markets
h the New Yark enrrency
t closed for Labour pay,
change markets in London

Elsewhere were very quiet
/pday. With little trading,

j' movements were fairly

ting in sterling started at

p. fell back to $2.4590 at

Tint, but then rose some
1 close at $2.4650.

movements ,
merely

A the fluctuations that
5
deals can induce. The

An ‘^Vnte is equivalent to a

r ip ^ 'A revaluation of 2* per

,'rtjji . ,ni& ;gainst the dollar.

Sp ; a^iK'otoer European markets

in13 foliar was -Stronger

If

10

^{iU^

- W‘ ! -

«uuar wa#
^lightly so. In' Frankfurt it

prTatT.DKSJBB. having

sr* ;>. at 3B854, and there was

^ far rise in Paris:

.

bankruptcies
al hundred and

’

eighty-two

-jc* ^*se businesses went bank-
r «fs August This is a fafl of

is
3
r cerxt from .the July figure

.Qwi-1 per cehrfrem a year

1# i i Teikoku KosMnjo LUL,
’ business ^operation

^ ir ch fijm,;;r6ported;yestefr

J': .^ '

GTTY COMMENT
OIL SHARES

Boom time

at an end

charter arrangements last year he said that the move would ing disclosures of adequate in- star Ventures, the operas pro-

so that they will be losing on enable the group to arrange formation are, MPA says, duction company;

that score now. further borrowings to continue anything but onerous to observe. At the moment on the long
. „ .... *>._ its expansion policy. Literature issued by employers term it is just about impossible

Sysjgsgg iRfegas
SSSRfi?S ESSttrsr*sm—

—

MjSgjiMw- gsritMy^esreS
Mr

ni
°nr“j :-—-

Y---
Vid

-
Sl1 “ SS^SjrtSd'ri&S'SS! ^TvIShle^for^om' tb£ gnm<fe

:
jtod.it “SAiwrS

tataST «d thf Brtteh m- aa wrtiro S Ptoito Uke Grand Mctmpnlitnn, pomtsjint^^in A^^Uje u, the top three of the US
roleum second quarter r^ults quarter figures in November and jtebank^ were obviously only

pab^shed d^t legislation which menaT'S
0
JeS?an°d althnn°h

on Thursday will be a pointer they should be good. But the t0° willing to lend.
includes a claSe requiring

to the outcome of the tussle expected recovery of the Operations in
going on between the bulls and ' American subsidiary which con- however, brought _ ..0
the . bears. Estimates range tributes about a quarter of the close to the borrowing limit per- which have accrued to date. havp rp,.hpH sin m4!|ion«
between £40 millions and profits could be .delayed by mitted by its articles of associa-

Tt . ... n • .

"ave reached «0 miUions.

£45 miUions with the pessimists President Nixon’s price freeze, tion. As this Is geared to the p
H?Jn5

ft

S.Vh _ the composers, Andy

^.JSS^n’SS 8l2
S

capital, the issue is JS S.»S S“•
hardly changed while tax liaom- m the fourth quarter unless understandable,
ties have gone up by about 30 'margins obtained on the Con-
per cent tinent improve. mo a'
Last year demand for oil rose The technical position of both

by Ilf per cent as customers shares could be weakened if the -p.

stocked up for the winter and market, as in previous bull rPTlSlOTl
in anticipation of a breakdown markets, takes a fancy to other

the market, prSvi^e employed with
o°f

are
these that the Government must no Lennon-McCartney duet ’and
be concerned as it pushes ahead consequently their earnings
with plans to give profit-con- from each record sold are com-
scious firms and insurance com- nsrativelv small
panies a higger slice of the

H y 5mau'

employee's savings.

of supplies ahead of the talks sectors. This would lead
between the companies and oil institutions to reduce their

producing countries. But toe holdings. The boom time for
winter was- very .mild and the oil shares seems to have come
talks ended amiably enough— ^ an end.
but fears that ultimate national-

pressures
ROBERT ST1GWOOD

isation is not far off are still

strong.

The result is that there are

bumper, stocks . and that spot

prices have been flagging
,
in

Europe. But, although indica-

tive^ the® are marginal to the

benefit

bas&T and the companies got siamr issuisb always give piea- this issue in its latest monthly

GMH

Key
issue

Time for

realism

Indeed it seems doubtful
whether Webber and Rice have
earned much over $250,000 from
MCA and of this sum their
manager. Doverbridge. is en-
titled to about £25,000 before
expenses.

So much for the record.
Clearly the stock market must
be looking for sensational profits
from the live production corn-

occasionally by Ministers. of the estimating procedure ?
”

He said :
“ Many of the things Mr Nail: “ Yes. it would have

I did—a very good example is made me ask a lot of questions."
the advice that there was no This is the 21st day of evi-

?
ase

- *
r aPP?inting an inspec- dence before the tribunal.

^echicle ^e?|ral J Before the adjournment on

^ 196
^
— considered August 6 the tribunal had com-

ppmaS Pleted hearing the evidence on
Permanent Secretary and Mr

ftie -jeat " from the Z>TI and

Bnarrt nfTratte
1 had 3180 heard the bulk Of evi-

President of the Board of Trade, dence relating to the super-
It does seem rather strange vision by the DTI of V and G’s

that I should be cross- accounts for the years from 1961
questioned here as though I to 1966 when the statute in
were the only person who made force was the Insurance com-
this decision.” panies Act 1958.
Mr Nail said his whole train- The tribunal will deal next

1JP * * cjtnl servant led him to with the events of the final
think that if a senior or a Mm- years of the company’s trading,

looked at wh^ he when the powers of the DTf
had done he wouid expect those were enlarged under the Com-
at toe end of ^.lme to appear panies Act 1967. A number of

311d taJce important witnesses from the
responsibility equally. DIT still have to give evidence
He said this had been at toe in this connection. These

back of his mind and he felt include Mr D. Steel, assistant
uneasy about it. secretary, and Mr H. H. Knight,
At this, toe first sitting of principal, who will be followed

the inquiry since August 6. Mr by Mr C. W. Jardine, the Under-
Nail had been cross examined Secretary in charge of the insure
by Mr John Davies, QC, counsel ance and companies division,
for the tribunal. It is unlikely that the hear-
Mr Nail agreed with Mr ings will be completed this

Davies that he would have been month.

business which is normally

“tta^aSS'w SCRIP ISSUES always give plea- tESH

w£fiJ5K»ssff3&s= BtiBsaa effgs - SEsSZin me year. __ ey
Interest quickens,, however, savings in the market ptace by

thp
e«m^ SSPTmK

WITH THE Government’s pro-
posals for State pensions to be
published In a White Paper next
week, and a basic aim of its _ ... c
policy to be the encouragement it IS understandable but the pany. Superstar Ventures. How-
of private occupational pension city does not appear to be very ever there are some big prob-
schemes, the adequacy of these ciued up about *' pop ” music, lems here as well,
schemes promises to be a con- ^ gn industry it must be the - . , iha tn 1

tentious tosue. most involved, most unpredict- r«r i

MPA, a. firm of employee able, and certainly just about pc
- consultants, spoUtghts. the easiest to glamorise. w£e% |g»r^waled ^ j

Last year Robert Stigwood unsuccessful copyright war to 1

-to. x_at— ...
. of jjve

j

iowi’noieT. Moreover, demand ?mcwn*. dtaaSer^Thi^ew the'ramSn'y w«k‘a“New c^Srt
ruled that while certain kinds

advertising for any unauthor-

The "high- margins obtained Some would say these reguja- winter low. What are the Superstar” was illegal, there

last ?rear eould turnout to have SJSL?* Truman ^an^ury tions are not strict enou^i even reasons for this sudden change couid be no ruling to restrict

been '-exeeotioital Refining
Buxton.

. now and there are strong pres- of heart ? It cannot he last rival productions of the opera,

capacity -is expected to rise by £ one-forfoia swip^ issue to sures building up to tighten up, month’s indifferent interim At the present time it seems
oSlpor^ryooi hi the "ESSiSL *

S?i fii^. wliich^showed
_
profits a,t hqth%e Stigwood and Ha

next two.yearn,
necessarily lead

tn shortages ao^ea^to^xnore as investors In Meteo- ^ suggests is the limited degree vague talk of the profit potential winter with toe opening of the
intense competition »nn lower politan, they will probably think cf disclosure required ol a com- of Jesus Christ Superstar” — Broadway show and the shoot*

margins. ' they are on to a good, thing. pany operating a pensions the religious rock opera — and ing of the film version. Stig-

*n.w. fc The first statement yesterday scheme, even wh«e the em- Mr Stigwood’s own projections WOod takes 50 per cent of the

thttfrSghf ptice?have gone from Grand Metropolitandid not ployee is compelled to _oon- of a substantial increase in profits of both these produo
1

^hridwide give a reason for toe issue, but tribute. There Is, for example,

anB,i,II1,:eBient brought, _a no need to publish the pension
profits in 1971-72. tions.

- - „„ . amted rne - ntuiumirauciii wiougm « uu LBca u» uis inumyu But just what are the pros- While the potential could be

Sn&^SSS^tRteSn ^ “«ui?e8- M** “f ft"* investments, and a firm pecta for Stigwootfs involve- enormous it is possible that the

more importsSrand MaxweU Joseph coofirmedthe can operate a schmne the final ment in “Jesus Christ Super- product could became decidedly

SEpufiH nun bring the sh«e benefit from whirii depend, m star ” where it owns just over 50 over exposed before long. Mean-
will have to increai® supplies, .capital more into line with the part at least, on the company’s per cent of the composers' man- while the market appears to

Anyway . both BP and Shell capital employed in the business, continued success. agement company. Doverbridge. be expecting another “South
have -'made very expensive ’ More significantly, however. Moreover, regulations requir- and the entire capital of Super- Pacific.”

>
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Pre-tax profit Dividend

f--

1 •

1 .
1

i 1 i

£79,159 1968 Zip
•j’ •

£147,569 1969 4p
')

.

M
£274,132 1970 5p

tJ

£442,371 1971 8p

In addition to the higher dividend, the

i i

i 1

4 ,.

directors recommend a scrip issue of

two ordinary shares for every one held.

At the moment we are heavily involved

In development, which should augur

{ :

/
well for the future. Turnover to date in

the current year is showing a steady !/|
1 increase. A. Snipe, Chairman.

1 1
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A GIGANTIC £1.500 millions
steelworks which the British
Steel Corporation wants to
build could already be out of
date.

Professor A. R. E. Singer,

head of the Department of
Metallurgy at University Col-
lege, Swansea, told the British
Association meeting in Swansea
yesterday that the BSC’s plans

be deferred.should

Instead, for a cost which
would be "trivial in compari-
son," more money should be
spent on a number of revolu-
tionary new’ steelmaking pro-
cesses which are now only in
their early stages of develop-
ment

Britain should try to bypass
techniques of production on the
massive scale which have given
Japan dominance of the world-
wide steel industry, because it

is probably already too late to
catch up using the same meth-
ods.

Ideas on similar lines have
in fact circulated at top level
in Whitehall, where it has been
suggested by experts that a com-
bination of new technology' and
changes in the structure of the
world steel industry might make
giant plants unnecessary in the
1980s—just at the time when
Britain gets in on the act, 15
years after the Japanese.
The main structural change

might come about from the
desire oE ore-producing coun-
tries—such as Sweden and Aus-
tralia to add value to their ore
before exporting it They would
in future do this either by mak-
ing steel themselves or by
using some intermediate pro-
cess such as ironpowder, leaving
the traditional steelmaking
countries to do the final pro-
cessing, rolling and fabricating.

This would have enormous sig-

nificance. For a start it could
eliminate the blast furnace —
which makes pig iron—from
most works in Britain, as well as

a number of other processes in

the route to steel. This in turn
would remove some of the most
urgent reasons for building
gigantic integrated plants on
new ‘‘Greenfield" sites.

Steelwork from the 19S0s
onwards might quite economic-
ally be built in the existing

smaller centres of the industry,

it has been suggested. There
would be no need to produce
huge tonnages on each site and
the plants could be compara-
tively small

Prof. Singer's argument was
that the BSC had enough scope

in the rationalisation and exten-

sion of existing steelworks to

give a breathing space of several

years in which research and
development of new processes

could be done. Britain was m
any case " well to the front ” in

its knowledge of the more radi-

cal and far reaching routes to

bulk steelmaking.
He said that there was “ grave

doubt" about the likelihood of

a large new integrated Green-
field plant paying its way in the
near future. But adequate re-

search and development pro-

grammes would allow one or

other of the most promising
new processes — direct reduc-
tion of iron ore to steel, casting

strip steel direct from the liquid,

or powdered steel technology —

Research that

puts big steel

plants in the

melting pot

By Peter Rodgers

to supply the growing need for

steel at the end of this decade
and at the beginning of the
next

(It is estimated that UK pro-
duction will expand from 27 mil-
lion tons a year now to 43
million tons in 1980.)

Current techniques for mak-
ing steel strip—the bulk of steel

production — were a “vast
anachronism ” based on con-
cepts of technologies at least 30
years old. Prof. Singer said. The
most astonishing thing was that
they worked so well and at such
low cost, but this was only
because of the huge size of the
plants, be thought.
The main modem route is

from blast furnaces where the
iron ore is smelted with coke to
pig iron, on to the oxygen steel-

making plant, followed by ingot
or continuous casting and hot
and cold rolling of the final

product
This was “ an incredible

triumph of craftsmanship over
said.design,” Prof. Singer said. It

worked, so well because of the
large scale that it was

“extremely difficult to bring
alternative processes to the
stage where they have any
credibility, let alone the capa-
bility of changing the status
quo. This is not to suggest that
they do not have great poten-
tial : quite the reverse in fact"

Prof. Singer, whose depart-
ment at Swansea is closely
involved in developing
new steelmaking technology.

described some of the main
research areas.

“ Direct reduction ” in a

variety of forms is a way of

producing Iron without a blast-

furnace. it may be particularly

useful for producing iron m
smaller tonnages but the dis-

advantage is that electric arc

furnaces have to be used for

smelting it to steel, which is

a problem in Britain until toe

cost of power drops a lot,

relative to other fuels.

However, it may accelerate

the trend to iron and steel-

making on the orefields, because

electric power ' tends to .be

cheaper in the big ore producing

countries.

A potentially very Important

process is the casting of strip

direct from liquid steel to avoid

one of the main costs in current

methods—rolling thick ingots

down to thin strip in large mills

with associated pickling and

cleaning processes.

If steel could be cast nearer

its final thickness an enormous

amount of money could be

saved, and in the long term

liquid casting might prove toe

“ best and most economical

intermediary for rolled Steel

strip,” Prof. Singer said.

An important alternative way
of casting thin steel is to com-

press powdered steel into strips,

which is part of the research

effort at the Swansea depart-

ment The steel obtained has,

rather surprisingly, the same
properties as rolled steel, and
several processes have reached
pilot plant scale.

Powder is far too expensive
now, but Prof. Singer said that
with “in house” production on
a large scale by atomising steel

with water or gas toe price could
be brought way down.
The powder might be mixed

with water and dried out in thin

strips as in paper making before
being heated in a compaction
process called sintering. (The
BSC has developed this to pilot

plant stage.) Ortoe
making process could bemtij’

Sated with the strip production

fo that the powder would be

rolled to thin strip while shot

Prof. Singer’s department g
working on spray roUtog “
which liquid metal is atomseo

and sprayed on to a revolving

wheel, building up totema
strip m an atmosphere of nitro-

gen! This has been done malnty

with aluminium hut could be

developed for steel, he said.

But by far the most revolu-

tionary change would be to

avoid both traditional iron and

steelmaking, by starting witn

rexypurepowdered ore
‘fraper-

concentrates." These would be

processed directly to toon

powders at high
using hydrogen and carbon

monoxide mixtures which can be

produced very cheaply from oil

or natural gas The powder

would then be processed to

steel strip.

Over- the last ten years this

had been shown to be feasible

but too costly, although it was

worth serious investigation.

Prof. Singer said.

The British Steel Corpora-

tion’s defence of giant plants

against possibilities of brand

new technology has been that

economic versions of the pro-

cesses now being developed are

much further in the future than

critics assume, (Prof. Singer said

that it takes five to 10 years for

a new process to reach large

scale usage.)

But few experts in the BSC
would deny toe ultimate value of

many of these processes, or their

technical feasibility. Indeed the

BSC is developing some of town,
including powder processes and

spray steelmaking.

This is a potential alternative

to the big and expensive oxygen
and steel converters. Although
likely to be rather less impor-
tant than the new techniques
for strip production.

New technology may bring: the chance of bmld
small steelworks—like Ravenscraig, Scotland, j

tured above—which could still be competitive w
the giants of Japan -i

asJtf a*.

Aerialite payout raised

as profit hits record
Shares of Aerialite, the Man-

chester manufacturer of cables
and electrical accessories, have
come up from a low of 27p last

year to their current price of
84p. Yesterday’s announcement
of a spectacular increase in

earnings for 1970-1 explains
why.

Pre-tax profits for the year
ended June are up from just
£292,508 to a record £808,3S6
and the board is to raise the
dividend total from 9i per cent
to 11 per cent with a final pay-
ment of 7J per cent.

The company's previous best
was in 1967 when it made
£469,952 pre-tax

Sales increased from £8.15
millions to £10.27 millions while
profits after tax totalled £4SI,S86
against £150,758. Owing to a

change in the group's basis for

from this division will be main-
tained in toe second half.

The electrical group's profit

moved up from £162,203 to

£183,485, but due to a reduction
in orders, it is thought that
profit for the rest of the year
from this section will be lower.

It is believed that the trading
losses of toe James W. Ellis
subsidiary which, as already
announced, will close in October,
will be less than £50,000. The
board does not expect terminal
losses to be very large.

The closure will complete toe
reorganisation of the group leav-

ing it with five successful and
profitable subsidiaries and on
balance it seems that toe com-
pany as a whole is heading for
higher profit this year.

ponies, is raising its dividend by
2k points.

A final of 12$ per cent makes
a total of 22$ per cent for
1970-1, against toe equivalent
of 20 per cent.

Profit increased in the past
year from £1,886,507 to
£2,035,665 before providing
£487,406 (£483.754) for tax.

Reabrook asset

backing: increases
At yesterday's annual meeting

of the Reabrook Investment
Trust in Birkenhead, the chair-
man, Mr B. Van Engel, reported
that net asset value increased
by 20.0 per cent over the past

!. This

writing off depreciation, there Is

tionaian exceptional charge of £81,922
but even so earnings per share
are up from 2,4p to 6.5p.

The company explains that
the results reflect the recent
reorganisation of the group’s
production facilities and empha-
sise that these profits were
made against an industrial and
economic background which
was not favourable to a
recovery.

Brierleys half

time profit dips

GEMS resumes

dividend payout
General Electrical and Mech-

anical Systems has returned to
the dividend list with an interim
of 7} per cent, and the board
suggests shareholders can expect
at least 15 per cent for toe
Whole of 1970-71. At the half-
way stage, a 43 per cent rise to
£6,859,000 in turnover has
produced an SQ per cent leap to

£458.000 in pre-tax profit

A good deal of the first-half

profit gain stemmed from a drop
from £105JS66 to £21,742 in the
loss of the structural engin-
eering division. Profit from the
mining machinery side shot up
from £199.512 to £296 "02 and it

is thought that the contribution

Erierleys Supermarkets, the
Northampton based group, has
had a setback, but the interim
dividend is being held at 12 per
cent. In spite of an increase
from £3,539,604 to £5,027,295 in
sales, pre-tax profit dropped
fr.ja £208,396 to £178,912 in toe
six months to J.une 30.

Commenting on the figures,

toe directors say that the in-

creased scale of operations led
to “ certain difficulties

"
in

management control and a con-
siderable fall in profit margins.
They expect, however, that a
reorganisation will start to be
reflected in the company’s
results by the end of the current
year.

year to 290 per share
compares with a rise of 12.7 per
cent in the FT ordinary share
index
Mr Van Engel admitted that

the holding in Rolls-Royce had
resulted in a loss of capital and
revenue. Although this had
been more than made up, it

necessitated a fuller investment
programme, higher bank
charges and, as recently
reported, a slight reduction in
the final dividend for the year.

Westward TV
prospects ‘good’

Lancaster Carpets

interim higher

Company
news

in brief

Points from reports

Associated Food Holdings:
Chairman Mr R. \V, Young says
that net current asset position
of group has been temporarily
adversely affected by the financ-
ing of ihe Manchester warehouse
building and equipment. Arrange-
ments have been made to take
a long term mortgage upon this

property.

The group's cash flow forecast
for current year indicates that no
problems are likely to arise from
a liquidity point of view. Mr
Young expects a definite upturn in
profits which should at least equal
the 52 weeks of 1969/70 when the
group made £565.094 pre-tax.

Interim results

Cape Town and District Gas
Light and Coke Company; Sales
for half year to June 30, 1971,

£182,834 (£179.557). Pre-tax profit

£13,960 (£28294). including invest-

ment income £5,196 (£12,176).

Solemnbe Holdings : No interim
rfdend (no dividend last year),

insolidated net profit for six

antes to March 31 £10,393 (loss

474).

lersey Electricity : Net profit for

months to June 30, £260,773

tOLSOO). Interim 3 per cent

ime). Announced.

pVUJiam Whittingham (Hold-

3) s Ip per share (same). Pre-

;
profit for half year to April

£143,923 (£128.513) after loan

ck interest £20,577 (£21,25)).

iual results

Consolidated Salftfc _ Rubber
tales : 13 pc making 30 pc (20

). Profit £237,249 (£270,271) after

£ £125.000 (£180,000).

Lancaster Carpets and Engin-
eering is obviously heading for
sharply higher profits this year.
Meantime, a brilliant set of first

half figures prompts a five

points rise to 15 per cent in the
interim dividend.

An increase from £4,964JJ30
to £6,084,391 in sales for the
six months to July 3 has pro-
duced a jump from £402,000 to

£762.000 in the profit before
proriding £457,000 (£230,000)
for tax.

Immediate trading prospects
of Westward Television are
good, says Mr Peter Cadbury,
the company's chairman, in his.

annual report Advertising
revenue increased by £54,000,
or £14 per cent, in toe first

quarter of the current year,
which is more than the total

increase for last year.

However on the long term Mr
Cadbury is worried for toe
future of the smaller indepen-
dent television companies if and
when ITV 2 is introduced.

There must be safeguards, he
says, if the concept of ITV and
the regional system is to sur-

vive.

Edger Investments
bid dropped

Johnsons-QPL
holds payout
Johnsons-HFL, the manufac-

turers of chemicals for the
photographic and allied trades,
distributors of cameras and
makers of test papers for labor-
atory and industrial use, is

holding its dividend at 6 per
cent for 1970-1.

A rise from £8,953,870 to
£9,776,605 in the turnover has
been rewarded with an increase
from £2S3,574 to £314,329 in the
pre-tax profit.

The outlook is less bright.

Sales have declined by 4.5 per
cent since July 31 and toe direc-

tors blame the recession in the
printing and graphic arts indus-
tries and the consequent cut-

back in capital investments.

Amalgamated Investment and
Property has dropped its bid for
Edger Investments as its offer
has attracted insufficient accept-
ances.

Lazard Brothers pointed out
again yesterday that the effec-

tive offer price of 1835p com-
pares with an Edger share price
of 170p.

The board of Amalgamated
does not feel that toe recent
valuation of Edger’s properties
justifies an increase in the offer
and accordingly, it has been
allowed to lapse.

The board of Edger. with 8
per cent of the shares under its

control, declared the bid to he
inadequate. Development
Securities, which holds 33.7 per
cent of the shares, also turned}
down the offer.

Wool sales focus

attention on

industry’s plight
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE DRAMATIC, some have
called it disastrous, start last

week to the new season of wool
auctions in Australia has once
again clearly focused attention
on toe depressed state of the
world's wool trade.

The massive price-support

dip. A further 40,000 bales
were added following last week’s
sales, so even if increased
demand develops. It could be
easily satisfied from this stock-
pile.

buying by the Government-
backed

AWC support has meant that
rices are little changed

Australian Wool Com-
mission—at some centres taking
more than half the offering—
has further diminished confi-

dence in a commodity which for
the past decade has been losing
out to competition from syn-
thetic fibres. Although concern
at toe amount of wool bought by
the AWC has ranged from the
Australian Minister of Primary
Industries to buyers and brokers
in Australia and England, the
view in Australia seems to be
that it is better to sell wool
under difficulties than not at all.

so in spite of rumours to the
contrary, it has been announced
that sales will continue more or
less as scheduled.

Support for continuing the
sales has also come from Brad-
ford. where it is argued that
those who want to buy wool
should have toe chance to do
so. Although prices for tops
have been generally reduced as
a direct result of the lead from
toe Australian sales, little

change was reported in the
static conditions that have pre-
vailed in Bradford during the
past few months. Last week 64s
were quoted at 85p per kilo,

compared with 87p six months
previously.

The start of the Australian
sales, postponed for a week
because of the international
monetary situation, has empha-
sised toe difficulties and gloomy
outlook for wool.

,
Production

has been increasing without
signs of a similar rise in de-
mand, which seems unlikely to

outweigh supplies in the fore-
seeable future.

The AWC has been building
up its stocks of wool and was
reported to have ended last
season holding 6 per cent of the

auction pr:

on those at the end of last
season, but there is a fear,
undermining confidence, that
the stockpile will eventually
have to be sold, perhaps even
dumped on the world market

The depressed state of the
market is clearly underlined by
the need of the Australian
Government to subsidise wool
growers—setting aside SA60 mil-
lions for a deficiency payments
scheme—and to provide finan-

cial incentives to the Inter-

national Wool Secretariat for
Increased promotional activities

in critical world markets. The
latter is even more important
in view of President Nixon’s
economic measures, especially
the 10 per cent import surcharge
on raw wool and textiles.

The future of the wool trade
now largely depends on whether
interest from the trade can be
revived at primary auctions.

The confused monetary situa-

tion and lack of stable exchange
rates seem to have been a
largely incidental factor in
reducing buying interest last

week. A bright spot in toe
sales—about the only one—was
the interest from Japanese
buyers. As long as this continues
the situation will not be as bad
as it otherwise could be. How-
ever, Japanese interest has
always been sporadic and. once
it is withdrawn (as happened
earlier this year), there is

always the tear that it may not
be resumed for a long time.

At last week's sales, many
said Japan was only satisfying
short-term needs and that
future buying policy will depend
on the fate of the yen and also

on the effect of US measures
on imports of Japanese textiles.

US terms for removing
*

. m» ***

surcharge still rising
A*#-
T *" r.-v

By TOM TICKELL

American terms for removing
the 10 per cent import surcharge
have been rising steadily ever
since Mr Nixon first imposed it

a. It looksless than a month ago,
almost permanent now, for if

Europe and Japan have both to

make big trading concessions—
as well as revaluations—in re-

turn for its removal, it could be
years before it goes. The trade
Issues are particularly difficult

for almost every country fouls

in playing the trading game.

Europe and America have
plenty of quarrels—which I will

describe in a later article—but
the real US battle is with Japan.
Exports from there to America
had gone up by 40 per cent
in the two years to 1970. In the
first six months of the year they
had raised their rate of increase,
for they were 30 per cent higher
than they had been in the same
period of 1970.

The American return flow had
moved 1£ per cent upwards in
toe same period. The Nixon
Administration was not im-
pressed by Japanese liberalisa-

tion, wben its deficit on balance
of payments was rapidly worsen-
ing.

Until 1967 Japan was the
most highly protected, as well
as the most successful economy
in the world, but in the past two
years it has cut down the items
protected by quotas from 120 to
40. But the fact that restrictions

on imported cars have been
dropped for instance does not
really help Detroit when its

main worry has been the rocket-
ing sales of Japanese cars in the
United States. The main indus-
trial restrictions remain in the
high technology areas like com-
puters which is where the US
performs best

Nearly three quarters of
Japan's trade goes through the
top 20 export houses—whose
links with the Government are
extremely close. The Americans
suspect that toe oriental old
boy network, operating through
MITI, the Mmstry of Foreign
Trade, often keeps out imports,
without anything to show for it

on the surface.

There is always the old
question of dumping — defined

as selling goods at prices below
those on the home market, after

allowing for costs of shipment
The US has been much tougher
than it used to be. particularly
with Japanese radio and TV sets

which have been rocketing and
the Investigating staff has in-

creased massively since Mr
Nixon came to power. But then
the US Government can always
keep out foreign goods by
“voluntary quotas" — under
pain of legislation if the volun-

teers do not accept them.

The three most important
cover steeL shoes and textiles,

lUteand manufacturers who have
accepted them are particularly
angry that there is no exemption
from toe 10 per cent surcharge.
Probably the most awkward is

that covering textiles, for it was
accepted by Japanese manufac-
turers after talks with Mr
Wilbur Mills, the chairman of

the House of Representatives
Ways and Means Committee.
This came after long and fruit
less negotiations between them
and Mr Nixon’s personal repre-
sentative and the Administra-
tion certainly is not prepared to
accept the new limits.

This may be partly through
personal pique, for the Presi-
dent and Mr Mills are from
different parties and -are old
sparring partners. But there is

also Mr Nixon's promise to pro-
tect the textile industry which
is strong in toe South and very
much part of his constituency.
After the present hiatus started
the-Japanese Government asked
the industry to think again and
start talks with the Administra-
tion. But so far it has received
a very dusty response.

But it is not just a matter of
trade in each direction for the
Americans have been insisting
that there should be liberalisa-
tion on the capital side as well.
Earlier this year the Japanese
reluctantly agreed, and even-
tually US companies should be
able to buy 50 per cent of the
equity of a Japanese firm.

For the moment the rules are
much more cautious. Chrysler
is to take a 35 per cent stake
in Mitsubishi and similar part-
nerships are being discussed at

toe moment But it i-j

curious that Washington s

be so keen on increasin.

American flow of capital al -

for the funds that mo'
,

Tokyo will only worsec "•

balance of payments ir .

short term.
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hang on to as much »
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British market.
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up the prices of foreign
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Tension among fibre suppliers

GMH offer now
unconditional

Myson earnings

rise sharply
From sharply higher profit,

the Mysoa Group, the heating,

ventilation and air conditioning
concern, is paying a dividend

five points higher than

expected.

Pre-tax profit shot up from
£235.128 to £897,930 in 1970-71

and the group is paying a final

dividend of 45 per cent making
65 per cent, against a forecast

of 60 per cent and 47| per cent

for the previous year.

Investment group

raises dividend
Scottish and Universal Invest-

ments which has a large holding

in House of Fraser, the store

group and whose subsidiaries

include George Outram, the

Scottish newspaper group and

a number of industrial com-

The resolutions considered
yesterday at the extraordinary
general meeting asd the class
meetings of the ordinary shares,

*’B’’ ordinary and 10 per cent
convertible unsecured loan stock
of Grand Metropolitan Hotels
were passed by toe requisite

majorities. Accordingly toe

offer for the ordinary snares of

Truman Haribury Buxton is now
unconditional in all respects.

It, was also disclosed yester-

day that the hankers* offer for

the warrants of Grand Metro-
politan to be issued in respect

of tile Truman acquisition has

been accepted in respect of 55.46

per cent of the warrants which
would require 0 be issued on
full acceptance of the offer.

Following the capitalisation

issue, toe rate of preferential

dividend on the “ B " ordinary
shares is to be 6.4 per cent and

toe conversion terms of the 10

per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock and toe subsenption
rights to toe warrants will be
adjusted appropriately.

AN ATMOSPHERE oE

intrigue and speculation
surrounds a large section of the
British textile industry.
Ostensibly it only affects the
country's throwsters, who
produce about 12 per cent of
domestic fibre supplies, but it

could alter the whole balance of
forces within toe world fibre

and textile industry.

The trouble started with ICTs
takeover of Qualitex and the
yarn-processing side of
Carrington Viyella. Not only
did this place between 35 and
40 per cent of textured yarn
supplies in the hands of one
firm, but it left the rest of the
industry seething with anger,
and in many cases anxious
about its survival.

This is not simply the conven-
tional concern of the small firm
faced with large-scale competi-
tion. iCFs new subsidiary will,

after all. be embarking on a
new process of manufacturing
textured yarns. Instead of
merely putting a crimp into a
yarn, toe new process will lake
over yarn drawing which has
previously been toe province of
the fibre producer.

There will obviously be
economies in manufacturing,
but although toe margins of
many throwsters have been
clipped in the intense compe-
tition of recent months, the
chief fear is not so much, that
independent throwsters will be
undercut by ICL but that the
throwsters will be left selling

an inferior product

Draw texturing, the process

By BRIAN WHITE
on which ICI is basing its new
subsidiary, is supposed to pro-
duce a more consistent yam
whose dyeing qualities are
believed to be far more
superior to conventional pro-
ducts. At a time when everyone
is scrabbling for customers, an
advantage like this could be
devastating.

So naturally other
throwsters want to climb on the
bandwagon, and the machinery
builders are only too anxious to
help, Barmag, ARCT, Lcesona,
and (ICI permitting) Ernest
Scragg, all have machines avail-

able to meet the eager demands
of the market. Ail that is

needed is supplies of undrawn
yarn from the fibre producers.

' buccaneer” fibre

This is where the problems
creep in. All the main fibre pro-
ducers have set their face

firmly against offering such a
product to the market. It would
mean that they would be driven
backwards, one stage up the
supply route, and their status

would be reduced to that of a
pedestrian raw material

supplier. Forced back too far,

they face the prospect of being
placed alongside other suppliers

of petroleum-based chemicals
such as Shell and BP, who
would be very grateful to be let

into another market
Yet this common front is in

serious danger of cracking
under the pressure of demand
from their customers, and a

new character has already
appeared on the textile scene

— the
supplier.

He is an elusive figure, talked
about in hushed but increas-
ingly enthusiastic tones within
the industry. Where his
supplies comes from is a matter
for conjecture : America both
North and South. Germany, and
Japan are among the sources
suggested.

It Is clear, however, that
there is a steady trickle of
imports of undrawn yarn which,
if trends continue, could
become a torrent The growth
of new sources is already
worrying the fibre producers,
and there are unconfirmed
reports that one of the reasons
behind ICI's latest move was
that Qualitex had managed to
obtain supplies of undrawn
yam from abroad.

The important question at
toe moment is whether one of
toe^major fibre producers wUI
crack. Nylon is toe most suit-
able fibre technically for the
draw-texturing process, and in
Europe there is substantial
overcapacity. The temptation
for one of toe producers to break
ranks and sell yam in an
undrawn state must be very
strong.

Positions are already being
reserved. “ If tilings change, we
can change as well,” was a typi-
cal comment from one of the
overseas fibre producers selling
in Britain. One thing Is cer-
tain; no fibre producer can stand
still, and the choice would

appear to lie between a
retrenchment into the position
of a supplier of undrawn yam.
or a move forward, along the
ICI lines, into yam-processing.

In spite of the cool response
to ICI’s move that was shown
by overseas fibre producers
working in this country, it is
clear that there is some interest
in a move downstream
Advanced Throwing Mills, a
subsidiary of Thomas Tilling
has been mentioned as a
possible target.

Certainty ICI could be put in
a tricky position. Although it
dominates the supply of both
nylon and polyester in Britain,
it could be deserted by manyof
its independent customers if
other fibre producers were pre-
pared to offer undrawn yam.

• Even if. the European pro-
dneere maintain a united block.
toe growing fibre companies toJapan would hardly miss jnieh
an opportunity to burst into amajor market in any case

that groups of independent
back *5o2£.

thun to build a plant for extru-
ding their raw material.

fluid situation, the
possibilities are being amaousty
sifted by all the fibre nriduem. Many people are pre-tending

v
tiat - nothing h£

itoanari. but the tension withto

SL£-
dl
«!? « Present cbSK

shatter the- delicate relations
between fibre producers am?
customers that have la^ed
stow toe beginnings
made fibres. •
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Science graduates

must be prepared

not to specialise

Listen

to the

people

to plan
A city planner said that a

“ general revulsion ” could take

Undergraduates reading for science degrees should no longer enter university
with the set idea of becoming scientists. This was the message from a succession of ^ (SrateSj of the Greater
speakers yesterday at a symposium of the British Association on “What kind of London Council, saM planners

graduate do we need ? ” should listen and look more

The audience, which included many science teachers, reacted with some shock. SJ^cate better wlfi^th^e^r
Professor C. C. Butler, director of the Nuffield Foundation, questioned the need to view whom they plan—rather than
the- new attitude with sur-
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prise. "We have never
expected the majority of
those who read classics or
history to take jobs in those
fields. Why do we consider
that a person with a physics
degree is wasting his years of
training if he does not
become a physicist? It is

clear that people need to look
at the basic sciences as an
education rather than as a
career.”

He suggested that most
people reading science, includ-
ing those who intended to be
school - teachers, probably
absorbed as much as they
needed to know by the end of
their second year at university.

He said that intending school
teachers should leave their Zuckerman. It reported in 1961
science course after two years that by 1970 there would be a

and embark on a two-year surplus of scientists and pos-
teacher training course. Those sibly of engineers. But uni-

tafclng science as an education versifies had based their intakes
would best benefit by moving on the Robbins report,
on to an optional programme. What are the new non-
probably Arts based, in their specialist science graduates
final year. going to do ?• Mr Holloway was
Dr D. S. Davies, general man- pessimistic. He said they will

ager of research and develop- simply have to take jobs which
ment for ICI, said that it was until now have not required
only the shortage of jobs in degrees. “Science graduates
science that was bringing about will have to compete with
the re-think in attitudes to increasing floods of graduates
science degrees. But there from other disciplines, particu-

should be a constructive result, larly social studies, for the
Good scientists must enter general run of jobs."

school teaching, smaller firms, He pointed out that a greater
and new kinds of employment proportion of people would be
such as merchant banks and graduating in the 1970s than
local authorities which use gained school certificates in the
science as a background com- 1930s. “The day of the grad-
ponent of increasing import- uate bank clerk, the graduate
ance. Why is a history degree estate agent, the graduate in-

consirfercd an ideal qualifies- suranee agent, the graduate
tion for this sort of job but not foreman, the all-graduate pro-
a chemistry degree ? ” fessions of teaching and
Mr Bernard Holloway, secre- accountancy; the graduate teeh-

tary of Manchester University's n 'cian °r “cebanic is not far

careers and appointments ser- away- And the graduate secre-

vice, said that change was 13ry is already with us.

already under way. Of the 151 “ Whether those with higher
people who gained chemistry educational qualifications will be
degrees form his university in satisified with these jobs,

1963 only 7 per cent were so whether they will be any more
far known to have taken productive in the end, whether
appointments outside the sub- they will be happier in their
Meet they graduated in. But work than their elders were, is

of the 157 chemistry graduates surely an open question.”

of 1970, 24 per cent had jobs Sir Brian Flowers, chairman
not directly linked to science, of The Science Research Coun-

This often had been a matter fj- 2“3“ f!
of necessity. “Who would have 311

°S2?
n,5? for scientists, an

thought in 1965 that one of the W*™* ^at we must not

most unsaleable degrees six t0 gr
?
sp -

years later would be a PhD in He said Britain's scientists

chemistry ? ” But the PhD would be presented with an

chemist entered the university opportunity to contribute ; to

in 1965. The inconceivable refresh the culture, and to

happens quickly nowadays.” regain iheir prosperity within a
_ .. _ Common European heritage. He
He said that more than 5,000 foresaw the British Association

graduates may still be “ seeking for the Advancement of Science

+i,f
I

S£l£
yi

m>,
T

;c wa1 ,i£
beinS united with similar orga-

?e <*tteyear. This would nisations in Europe,
be about double the number at „
the end of last year. ,

Modern science and techno-
!L “ :r“ Knn logy can flourish only in the

^L
4
iQ7o environment of a prosperous

Sg?.d?g*gJ?”1#?? .Ml 1970, Industrialised State. If the
nation not Prosperous, science

employment, not available, cannot prosper " he said,
and occupation unknown — M w *. **

. * ^ . ,
.

added up to 7,700 or more than w® hav® tur° mmds
16 per wnL “Ought we notlls
taxpayers as well as citizens, to nf
ctnrt petting a hit wnm'ort towards mitigating the effects of

about the size of these figures?” ^™t^e
towarSs

UI
?hp

t(

^mpoblSi
he asked. m

?.
re
t

towards the problems
,,^.1 ...... _ which have arisen for the

lt human race from the technolo-
was m 1963 that the Robbins advances we have our-
Report said that little progress felves heIped t0 craate
could be made in expanding „ fcJL_ j
research and development witt
out more science graduates. 3ES
Yet a more accurate assessment whether more effort

of what the position would SSS?
actually be had been given two gpS*®*®* 1* of to*oologi-

years before by a committee csU Progress.

headed by the then Sir Solly Leader comment, page 10
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Reports by MALCOLM STUART. PETER
RODGERS, and RICHARD BOURNE

Heart

in right

place
Almost half the people

questioned in a survey in
Glasgow did not know where
their hearts were. Dr P. Ley,
lecturer in chemical psycho-
logy and director of the
research unit in doctor/
patient communication at
Liverpool University, said.

Two in five did not know
where their bladders were,
57 per cent where 4heir
kidneys were; SO per cent
where the stomach was, and
52 per cent where the intes-
tines were. Forty-nine per
cent were uncertain about the
position of their lungs.

No wonder people forgot
what their doctors told them—they often did not under-
stand, Dt Ley, said. Among
widespread misconceptions was
the belief that lung cancer
was easily cored.
“ Some thought that with

two weeks in the country with
fresh air, you would be fit

again,” Dr Ley said. "No
wonder they don't pay much
attention when told not to
smoke cigarettes."

It was also found that
people questioned soon after
leaving a hospital doctor had
forgotten about two-fifths of
what he had told them.

People were more likely to
remember what the doctor
said was wrong with them, not
his Instructions on treatment.
They also tended to remember
what they were told first. It
appeared that it would be
better for doctors to give in-

structions about treatment
before diagnosis, Dr Ley con-
cluded.

strive to perfect their logic and
their numerical analysis.

He said that it was “ not in-

conceivable " that the popula-
tion of London could be reduced
to three millions by the end of

the century. If this happened,
it would not be for lack of
planning, which in some ways
might have been done too well.
The old tradition of planning
assumed that money and legis-

lation could solve all. but it

was self-defeating because it

deprived people of choices.

In the midst of a frantic
search for still greater refine-
ment and precision, the city
might turn sour; revulsion
against planning would come
because it had failed to pre-
vent “ a drastic deterioration of
urban life in ways people
cared about, while' attempting
to deal with the difficulties of

the past.”

We do not train our urban
planners to listen, only to
calculate and draw. Professor
Evcrsley said. Almost every one
of the policies most popular
today “ has enormous draw-
backs both for the intended
recipient of the improvement
advocated or for others."

Scientific methods of giving
social benefits—means tests

—

increased the proportion of
people just on the margin of
poverty, because of the sharp
cut-off in benefits in a time
of rising costs of housing and
slowly rising incomes.
There were disadvantages in

one-class communities, but dam-
aging consequences in trying to

produce mixtures by middle-
class colonisation which causes
hardship for the original resi-

dents. He thought that no de-
liberate attempt to create a par-
ticular social structure was
likely to be successfUL

In housing, in spite of rapid
decreases in population and
large-scale new building, the
problem had hardly improved
over the years because of im-
migration, tourism, and split-

ting of households. Mere num-
bers of houses might not solve
the problem. New techniques
might be required, but the
forced moving of badly-housed
people from inner London to
the outer suburbs would not
always be the answer.
Housing loans and support

for bousing associations could
also generate frictions. Conser-
vation and cleaning up—dear
to the planner— might not
always help the majority and
could even lead to new depriva-

tion.
He thought that "the social

science approach almost invari-

ably means that a problem is

identified by the ruling strata

of society, a solution is devised
and imposed on the population
—subject, to be sure, to a

limited veto of democratic elec-

tions which do not in practice

make a great deal of difference

to what is actually done. The
march of science is relentless.

The brief and unpleasant
answer is probably that we. need
less science and more choice."

Coming to Staggered

becoming work rule

pleasant called for

Survey finds Tory
gains vulnerable

Planning permission for the

building of office blocks in

London should depend on a

Recovering consciousness
after an operation will be easier
as a result of a new. safer

head of the Glaxo chemistry stipulation that working hours

research department, said. would be staggered, the

Chemicals responsible for sociology section was told by
oral contraceptives, the rheu- Dr Michael Young and Mr

Peter Willmott, co-directors of
the drug used to mike athletes ^ of Community

Conservative gains in the thattheTory gain was a tenuous £ffitabto ^aesthetic—a solu-
Studies, London,

general election are extremely one. When Conservative rather
of^ steroids, he said. 'They said the stipulation

vulnerable, according to Profes- Recovery from the commonly should be binding on the first

niM. tt- 1; , , , ,,i it
more prominence, tne voting ^ anaethetic Thlooetnne was and subsequent owners of the
tread was t0 be reveraed

- 35 STiSSSSHnSFiE *»»?«*. ^vm
.

be
sor of Social Psychology at flic j^y middle class voters who said. The poisonous dose was required to put an appropriate
London School of Economics, voted Labour in 1966 abstained not much larger than an effec- clause in any lease they entered
Not one of the people inter- jn 1970. In spite of dissatisfac- tive dose, and it could be pain- into for the whole or part of
viewed in a survey mentioned tion with Labour, few could ful. The new anaesthetic, now tiie building.
Conservative policies or poliu- bring themselves to vote Con- under the code name CT 1341, More employers should also
cians as reasons for voting dif- servative. The study was of a avoided these drawbacks, he give their staff the freedom to
ferentiy from the 1966 election, group of London men, now aged claimed. It had been tested on choose their working time.

This, and the fact that people 33. whose political views and animals and had proved more London Transport and British
preferred to abstain rather than actions have been followed since potent and safer than any other Rail should charge lower fares
vote Conservative, suggested they were 13. Injectable anaesthetic. for off-peak travel.

Mixed

schools

not

mirrors
The connection between a

school's social class mixture and
its educational performance is

•• confused, slight, and certainly

of less importance than the

extent to which the school
population is experiencing a
multiplicity of depriving fac-

tors." Dr Alan Little and
Christine Mabey claimed yes-
terday in a paper on reading
attainment and social and
ethnic mix in Inner London.

They add that it is “ at least

debatable" whether there would
be a greater payoff from more
stress on social and ethnic mix
as against more positive discri-

mination in favour of the dis-

advantaged schools. The payoff

of greater mix may be
small and dramatic redistribu-

tion may well have a more
significant impact

In as appendix based on two
compact areas of Inner London,
they show that the social and
ethnic composition- of nearby
junior schools is far from
mirroring their neighbourhood
and add that “it is possible to

argue that the more mixed the
area the greater the polarity

among the schools."

Some of the results relating
to ethnic mix of this survey

—

covering the literacy rating of
all Inner London eight-year-

olds in 1968-69—were publisned
recently in ** Race Today." At
that time the Inner London
Education Authority pointed out
that further work on the inquiry
had been done in the past two
years ;

however. Little and
Mabey, in their paper, said that
onlv one measure of reading
ability for one age group at one
point in time was used, and
that "more varied and com-
prehensive testing might have
produced different results from
these we report"
The authors, from the ILEA's

research and statistics group,
conclude that in general tbe
attainment of all children is

higher if they are in schools
with a high middle-class or low
lower-working-class composition
the attainment of tbe working-
class cbildren is much less

affected by tbe social composi-
tion of the school than is the
attainment of the middle-class
children.

Impossible

However, although the per-
formance of lower-working-class
children seems to be higher
when they are in predominantly
middle-class schools—with 50
per cent or more middle-class
children—the social structure of
Inner London is such as to make
it impossible to engineer more
than a few intakes of this

nature.

The ILEA estimates that the
total proportion of middle class

children is only about 25 per
cent.

The authors find that the
effect of immigrant concentra-
tion on educational per-
formance is less important than
the degree to which the schools
and their pupils are experienc-
ing multiple deprivation. The
performance of immigrant
children is only marginally
affected by the degree of immi-
grant concentration.

Non - immigrant children
appear to be affected at tbe
extremes of concentration

;

children in schools with less

than 10 per cent of immigrants
have a reading age approxi-
mately one year in advance of
those children in schools with
more than 60 per cent of immi-
grants.

In a significant appendix, the
authors give statistical support
for the belief that children from
professional backgrounds do
better with their own kind—

a

disputed .belief which underlies
such different phenomena as the
appearance of middle-class
primary schools and opposition
to comprehensive plans.

On tables relating reading
scores to parental background
and the deprivation ranking of
the school, this appendix shows
that children from professional
backgrounds, partly because of

their high mean reading score,

do relatively badly unless in

schools that are highly advan-
taged and with 25 per cent or
more of middle-class pupils.

Though pupils from other
backgrounds do better in
advantaged schools, there is not
a consistent relationship with
middle-class concentration.

This finding throws into relief

ot only the unequal distribution

of children in schools by social

class, compared with the total

social mix in Inner London, but
also the evidence of differential

recruiting to primary schools in
socially mixed areas.

Poor stay poor as science fails them
Science and technology were

blamed yesterday for the failure

of poor nations to improve the
lot of their people, even when
their economies are growing
satisfactorily.

Professor H. W. Singer, of the
Sussex University Institute of
Development Studies, said that
these countries were forced to
grow with an alien technology
"in some respects directly an-
tagonistic to their own
interests.” He asked for

increased spending on different

types of new technology tailored

to the needs of developing coun-
tries and aimed at labour-

intensive .
' industries. On

average, the economies of the
poorer countries have had quite
high rates of growth in the
past 20 years, with the excep-

tions of India, Pakistan, and
Indonesia.

But Professor Singer said that.

if development were thought of
in terms of individual welfare
and productive employment, the
records of all these countries
were " distinctly unsatisfactory."

Science and technology were the
chief culprits—or at least the
prhne suspects for this glaring
discrepancy.
“ No wonder tbat under such

conditions true development Is

proving an uphill job. -At
present, their technological

dependance is virtually com-
plete. Such is tbe dominance of

the technology of the richer
confi tries that even the
scientists and technologists of

the developing countries are
governed by the assumptions of

the advanced countries, rather

than their own."

The trouble was tbat new
technology necessarily replaced
old, but the one which was
destroyed or submerged might

in fact be more useful to the

developing countries than the

foreign imports.

About 98 to 99 per cent of

the world's spending on re-

search and development was in
the richer countries which
had different interests and prob-
lems', and which put a continual
emphasis on replacing labour
with machines. For the poor
countries there was "little
beneficial fall-out from military,

atomic, and space develop-
ment" The developing countries
had to provide three times the
number of jobs because their
labour forces were growing
three times faster, but using
only one-twentieth of the invest-

ment resources of the rich
countries—a disproportion of 60
to one. “It is only through
a different type of technology
that such a disproportion can
be coped with.

“ The impact of Western tech-
nology has given a means of
survival and longer life, but it

has been distinctly one sided be-

cause it has failed to proride
the technology which would
enable the developing coun-
tries to put this flood of sur-

vivors to productive work.”
Heavy and rising unemploy-
ment rates already showed that
the problems could not be coped
with.

The solution was to develop
labour-intensive agriculture and
manufacturing technologies for
poor nations, with which they
could make as much as possible
of what they needed—and not
just the products of the tradi-

tional kind associated with de-
veloping countries.

Prof. Singer said that pros-
perous nations should devote
5 per cent of their research

and development budgets to

these technologies — as the
United Nations Advisory Com-
mittee on Science and Tech-
nology had suggested. “Tech-
nology transfer banks " and
research centres should also be
set up, he said, and the West
should help by freeing imports,

and, if necessary, by compen-
sating any home industries

affected.

There were signs that the
challenge was being taken up
and the British Government
would be in a position to give

good leadership. Multinational

companies had no incentive to

adapt their technologies to the
needs of underdeveloped coun-
tries because the markets were
small and not worth the extra
cost Internationa] organisations
should try and strengthen the
negotiating positions of these
countries with the companies.
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SOCIAL SERVICES

I

I

I
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I

I
I

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
OF SOCIAL SERVICES
£3,528 - £4,015 (plus national award pending).

Applications are invited from men and women for the

above post. Preferably from those who possess a

relevant degree ami/or diploma. Applicants’ experience

need not be limited to social work, but could include

,

allied administrative, teaching or research services.

Interest in planning, research, recruitment and training

would be an advantage.

TRAINING OFFICER
£2,199 -£2,457

All things to all man. Applications invited from those who
think they have the potential to teach, care and console.

FAMILY CARE WORKERS
£1.395 - £2,055

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Consultation before integration. Qualified and/or
experienced workers required with preference for those

who wish to assist in planning a blended service.

Sunderland is to be considerably enlarged through

pending legislation, the population rising from 220,000
to 326,000. Lodging and removal expenses,

car allowance and housing facilities may be available.

Full derails and a copy of job specification can be

obtained from:-

R. N. Hankinson, Director of Social Services,
Civic Centre, Sunderland. SR2 7DN.
Telephone 76161.

I
I

I

I

I

I

COUNTY BOROUGH
OFSUNDERLAND

I

I

Informal enquiries welcomed

CLOSING DATE 20th SEPTEMBER
I

SOCIAL WORKER OPPORTUNITIES
f~he Nottinghamshire County Social Services Department has finalised
its integrated Headquarters ana Area Office Structure. Applications
are invited tor the following vacancies which remain to be filled.

A. AT HEADQUARTERS

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
£2^83—£2,766 P-a.

Responsible for co-ordinating a large capital building programme;
the furnishing, equipping, staffing and commissioning of completed
projects. Knowledge of planning. Committee and other procedures
essential Experience of Residential/Day Care establishments In a
Social Services setting an advantage.

ESTABLISHMENT OFFICER (Registration

and Inspection)
£2,283—£2,766 p~a.

Responsible for registration and inspection arrangements under ttie

enactments 'elating to the care of children, the elderly, handi-
capped, and men fatly disordered, and for assisting in the day-to-day
management of residential and day-care establishments. Administra-
tive experience end training/or experience in child care or other

mtialresident work desirable.

ASSISTANT CATERING OFFICER
£13*5—£1.653 pat.
Duties include visiting residential and day-ear* establishments to
promote and maintain acceptable catering standards. I.MA. or
similar qualifications required. Appropriate experience desirable.

B. IN AREA OFFICES

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER (Courts)
£1,932—£2.199 pa.
(Professionally qualified Social Worker for Wear Brldgford Area), to
be responsible for all court work, liaison with police and developing
services in the Comrmaiity to help children at risk. A small case-
load win be carried.

Professionally Qualified SOCIAL WORKERS
£1.758—£2.055 p.a.

Mon or women with a recognised professional Sociaf Work qualifica-

tion to join teams which will movo info a Generic service in the
very near h/turc. Casework supervision and. support given by pro-
fessionally qualified staff. Students completing courses in 1971/72
will be considered.

Six additional days ime a rrcegmtion el mil work performed etUddemW office hours.

Cor driven esteniiol for ell pom. Cor oOovouter ml ouirted eor
tmrekote scheme available. Remove! expenses to a maximum of £JO.

Further perticu/dn end oppScodoa ferns from Mr. E, G. Coihom. Director

nf Social Services. Sovereign House. Qiwnu Bridge Rood. Sauhtghaa
HG2 IMP'. When applying, please Quote number of post.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY

SOCIAL WORKERS
Applications are invited from qualified and experienced Social Uforkers
tor vacancies in this newly integrated Department. The appointment
offers opportunities for the widening of professional skills in a Depart-
ment moving towards generic casework. Area teams have oecn
established and staff eager to implement the spirit of the new
legislation are sought.

Salary £ 1 J95-S2J055. Car allowance. Settling in and removal allowances
and assistance with housing considered.

Application toms obtainable from Dimeter «t Soda! Snvtav. 18
Knowalcy Street, Bury BL9 OBA should be returned bv the 17th

September. 1971
IAMES A. MCDONALD,

Town Clerk.

London Borough of Sutton

Social Services Department

SENIOR
SOCIAL
WORKER
for Homelessness
Grade ; A.P.5. Salary Scale : £2.199
ro £2,-157 plus £105 per annum
London Weighting.
Suitably qualified to undertake a
consultative and supervisory service

to Social Workers responsible for

tairrif'cs admitted Jo temporary
accommodation (Warden control!

and to rehabilitation units also

provided and controlled by the

department. Additionally the post

holder would be responsible tor

the allocation cf existing vacancies

to applicants in urgent ne«J and
will be one 01 a group of Consul-

tative Social Workers who would
be concerned in the development

ot new casework services and the

adaptation of existing or*» to meet
the demand more effectively.

Personal enquiries to Mr. A. F.

Puckett, Assistant Director of

Social Services. Tel No.: Qi-669
0011. ex?. 19. . _ 4
Application forms obtainable from

Director of Social Services, Town
Hall. Wallington. Surrey, to whom
they should be returned as soon

"llo.as possible.
T. M. H.. SCOTT.

Principal Grief Officer.

PROJECT LEADER
remind (or St. Oud’« Cost
iBumlaghlmi NiqtK Shelter tor
HcRtdcss Mea) to Initiate wort to
include the devdojnaeai of casework
service#.
Pwriom experience nnd'or training
racntlal. Salary *1.200.
Applications with names of two
referee* to :

The secretary,
64 Wentworth Road. HrMlndwn 17.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

“ FITHE ONLY trouble with children
1 is they suffer from parents.’’

That is the jaundiced view of a senior
child care officer who has spent the
past ten years in a service that is

underpaid, understaffed, and seldom
understood. Official descriptions of

the child care service—“ the aim is

the preservation of family life," “the
best place for a child is with his
family." “the qualities needed arc
intelligence, understanding, and an
ability to deal with people "—give
little insight into its work, and no
understanding of its scope-

For a top annual salary of just
under £1-900, with a token payment
for stand-by duties, the child care
officer deals with the juvenile
casualties of homelessness, crime,
divorce, abandonment, slums, and
eviction. You name it we’ve done it—and they pick up the pieces. The
senior staff are more highly paid, but
there’s no overtime, seldom a fixed
working week, and very little thanks.
To the families they help, they are
the “welfare"—as indeed they are.
To the liberal man. bugged about
Bangla Dcsh, anguished over abor-
tion, or working with the Woodcraft
Folk, they are “ a good thing.’’
Provided they stay that way, and do
not knock on his door, they are to be
approved of—ish.

Yet the weight that the service is

called upon to bear increases year by
year. In a 10-year period, the number
of children deserted by their mother
has shown an increase of over 100
per cent This was the number taken
into care. At the same time, the num-
ber taken into care because of
intolerably bad homes increased by
166 per cent All this is a fraction of
the work of the child care officer.

Present opinion holds that the best
available place for a child is with its
parents. The child care officer comes
into contact on a regular basis, with
many such children—more probably
than are in homes or with foster
parents.

More particularly be is in touch

such, his work is likely to embarrass
those better off. A cause, or a charity

can easily be supported—-all it needs
is a bank account and a pen. When it

comes to the local authority social

services, not many of us want to know.
Then there is the problem of the local

authorities themselves.

Some weeks ago, this column ran
a straightforward account of the
work of an inner London borough in

relation to its social sendees. It was
mentioned in passing that the poor
did not really want to be poor, and
that the incapable would prefer to

be able to cope. The response from
an officer in the same authorities

ROGEIR BEARD on

the work of

child care officers

courses In applied social studies.

There are four-year honours degree

courses which include professional

training in child care. There isalso

a three-year course for people with a

minimum of two A-levels.

What distinguishes child care ana

allied welfare work, though, are the

two-year courses for mature students

over 23 who do not have any parti-

cularly relevant qualifications, and

who are certainly not university

graduates. These college courses are

one of the few ways left where men
and women can change their jobs for

one of at least more social use, ana

probably more status, without having

to show a high academic pedigree.

Indeed, many of the present chua
care officers are ex-nurses, disillu-

sioned office workers, and reformed

policemen. These eome up through

file late-entrant channel and are often

among the best in the business, in

a way. this should act as an Indicator

to the younger entrants—be they

university graduates or no.

For there is something about any

housing department was as sad as it

was predictable. Why should the
ratepayers have £35 millions of ibeir
money used as a soft touch for any-
body who cared to deposit himself at
a main-line railway station ? he asked.

I doubt that he Is alone in his
attitude, either within the various
local authority departments, or in the
country at large. Though it is sad
that he holds this view in one of the

job that allows you to be your own
master or mistress. Some similar work,

more progressive authorities is Eng-
land. the question is valid. If the

with the parents themselves—as part
rifyof a family service team. You do not

have to tell him how lousy this world
is. Misery and the inability to cope are
part of file currency he deals in. As

answer is that they shouldn’t, then
the whole rflle of the social services
is called Into question and that of the
child care service in particular.
Whatever denials you might get any
prospective entrant into the child
care service should realise that he
might well be in conflict with others
in bis own local authority—as well as
trying to heat the system.
What sort of person is it who takes

up work that brings him into contact
with the worst aspects of oar society,
into conflict with his own local
authority work mates ?

Child care officers can train in a
number of ways. For graduates in
social sciences, there are one-year

particularly in the police or in nurs-

ing, does not There is a hierarchy to

acknowledge and there are rules to

obey. At any one point you are caught
up in the system. The only way out
is out

Finally, back to the middle classes.

You can sit in your bouse, recovering
from your latest attack of Spockitis

and polishing your au pair, without a
worry in the world. Yonr husband will

look after the mortgage, ACE will

look after your school advice,
“ Which ?" will choose everything
from your condoms to your carpets,

and Oxfam will provide your Christ-

mas cards. If it gets chilly, turn up
the central heating.

Outside, though, there is a different
world, rt’s full of casualties, and also
full of people. Your ** welfare ” worker
is among the few people of your own
class that even knows it’s there. Yet
they get paid not that much more
than what your husband would pay
bis secretary, and for longer hours.
When next you’re in Aberdeen on a
flag day, or working out the latest

batch of bankers’ orders, think about
it

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY

CARE OFFICERS-EAST SUSSEX

Up to £2,268 p.a.

There are vacancies for Residential and Day Care Officers
within the recently re-organised Social Services Depart-
ment of the East Sussex County Council.

Working in close liaison with six newly-formed multi-

disciplinary area teams, these officers are primarily

responsible for developing and maintaining the standards

of community life in the Department’s Residential and
Day Care Establishments. They will also play a leading role

in the integration of field and residential work.

The work will bring the officers into the front line of all

kinds of residential work dealing with children, the
elderly, the disabled, the mentally handicapped, and the
homeless. The work is undoubtedly demanding but very

satisfying and rewarding.

Applicants should have extensive knowledge of residential

work and services and, ideally, some residential experience

and considerable ability to deal with people at ail levels.

A staff development programme encourages staff to

participate in fuii and part time professional training and
to attend short courses arranged by outside organisations;

in-service schemes are already established for senior staff

Applicants must be able to drive and a ** casual-user ’’ car

allowance will be payable.

For further details write or ’phone : The Director of Social

Services, P.O. Box 5, County Hall, St. Annex Crescent.
Lewes, Sussex. (Lewes 5400, ext, 365). Ref. 426,

DORSET COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Social Workers
Preference will be given to candidates possessing the Home
Office Letter of Recognition in Child Care as four of these posts

are recently created to assist in implementing the Children and
Young Persons Act 1969, but there are vacancies for those with
mental health and welfare experience and/or training. AH social

workers will be members of inter-disciplinary teams and will

eventually undertake a generic case load. National Salary Scale

£ 1 ,395-£2,055 with bar at £1,758 if unqualified.

Commencing salary within the scale according to qualifications

and experience. Minimum salary of £1,653 for qualified
applicants.

Application farms returnable by 23rd September, 1971, and
further details from the Clerk, County Hall, Dorchester.

LEICESTERSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT.

FAMILY
REHABILITATION

UNIT
Tho following appointments are to
Staff a new project designed to
offer intensive help to families with
social handicaps which lead to
accommodation difficulties. The
scheme will accommodate between
8 and 10 families and is an integral
part of a local suffer/fy hou»
development near Leicester.

4ng

WARDEN
—CRAPE A.P.4

£1,932 p.*.-£2,199 p.a.

The person appointed will bo
responsible tor the management of
the project and will be able to
participate in the detailed policy
formulation prior to the commence-
ment of the scheme. Because of
the community based nature of the
unit rhe Warden will be expected
to undertake certain public
relations tasks. Three-brdroomed
house orovided at nominal rent.

SOCIAL WORKER
—SPECIAL SCALE
(£1.395-£2,055>

This Dost is for a Social Worker
with special interest in intensive
family casework. It would also be
an asset if fho person appointed
has experience or training in group
work. Unfurnished flat available at
nominal rent.

Application forms and farther
detail* from the Director of Social
Services. County Half, Ctenficfd,
Lcicwter, HI 8RL. to wham
appMcaffoa* should be made by
29th September, 1971.

CITY OF LEICESTER

Social Services Depaitaent

(t) SENIOR SOCIAL

WORKER
Qnllfled and expo-natal Sadat Waiter
wrtfc prwed leadership ability remind
to lead a Seattle ton of aerial rearten
wttktn oat area at the city. This b pi
eppertapfty tor a. man or vomer via a
presresshe oeUock and tottnstasu to
stay a part in feelpint dcnlep a serial

casweik sente* to aa attradhe Mid-
lands cKr- IWcr m Area Serial Services

Writer them b a Scrim Serial Worker
far trailing and three Sorter Soda!
Workers leadrep fieldwork bum.
Salary witlibi scale AM (at present
rite »«*) £1.932/52,199 p-a. fiJ.C.
ceodifluB.

(2) SOCIAL WORKERS
Qualified and experienced Serial Workers
rMUbtri to Jris this newly Mepreted
DepwtmeaL The field work el the
Department is erpanlead to few pe»>
prepUcal Brits each tarter the rtlrerilea
ri an Area Officer. Wlttu’o these nmts
Serial Waters work teoetber to small
team led by a Saner Serial Worker.

Tba tuns are erpubed an a multi,
disclaim hart* at Present, tort worktop
t«racd a B satiric serial work appruMb.

weathers of the tram laded*
serial workers tor the MW, otrapatto—l
ttoaplris. tone help organisers, welfare
assistants and trainees. Informal rater,
slews refill Area Officers cas be arranged
tolar* the famal Interview.

CmmtKfeg salary accent*e to expert,
erne wfikto salary scale £1^45/0.055
P-a. N.J.C. conditions.

Candidate tor beta pests may be eftawd
bwntot accemnwdatlaa at aa ecanwalc
rent, reninrel exposes va to £100,

tonperary ltd* toe afiewance nr dh-
torbantp pUamnei np to £50 In appre-
prtate cases. Car allowance and assisted
car purchase scheme.

Write (station pest (ntorested to) hr
further particulars aad replication forms
to: Director of Serial Serrtces. Per-
nwnent Hans*. Konefeir Street,
Leicester LEL 5BP. (Ref. 0).

MONMOUTHSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

TRAINING OFFICER
S.O. Grade T—£2,283 to £2,766.

to tomi part of the Research and Training
ItIMP it.

A Training Officer ts n
Section or this progressrv;

The successful applicant will be expected to take a full part In develop-
ing an effective In-Service Programme for the whole Department at
both planning and teaching levels.

Applicants rmsf be professionally qualified sociaf workers with
experience of teaching, student supervision and/or staff development.
Applications to be submitted by 22nd September, 1971.

Application fwn wd fwrttwr iafortmafian for the above poet are
available from tfeo Establishment Section, Count* Kofi, Mowrport. Mon.
NPT SXJ. and should be returned by the date shows to the same
address.

DORSET COUNTY COUNCIL
Social Services Department

PRINCIPAL SOCIAL WORKER

-RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
SALARY: POT(l) £2,766—£3,1 80

Are you stimulated by challenging opportunity to work closely

with the Assistant Director for Residential Services to enable

residential workers to participate fulfy in treatment plans for

individuals needing care and support: and to plan the future

development programme for homes and centres ? If so. request
further particulars and application forms, returnable by 21st

September, from the Clerk, County Half, Dorchester. Candidates

should possess a professional fieldwork qualification and/or a
certificate in residential child care/residentia! social work.

Experience of work in residential establishments essential.

WEST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL
Social Services Department

Professionally qualified

SOCIAL WORKERS
required at Shoreham and Worthing to work within rntcr-discipliftory

teams. Active and progressive department; casework consultat and
supervision available. Current driving Hcenec essential. Car allowance
payable: assisted car purchase scheme; assistance with removal and
ether modraea; mortgage scheme. Informal interviews cart be arranged

Sd eSSSTML s!£S sea'® 61,653 to £2.055 fceat under review)

according to qualifica t ions and experience.

AppficatMB forma and fwrtbor drttofl* Director of Serial Soreiees,

Wren Howe. Comity HaB, Cbidmeter.

* i-._Hfi*ic arp invited from PROFESSIONALLY

QUALIHED SOCMLWOKEESS for the folio*-

fug posts :<— •
-

1) Team Leader (AJ>-5) -

£“53T.MSSSBJW

yMfSeTiSSrt
preferably^ Mental^^wS“£g“5g
Mid in supervision of staff and studfin®. aaga

Wycombe a*ea includes Amersjiam and the

Chalfonts and has a .population of 240,000

approximately.

2) Social Workers/Senior

Social Workers

SfiT? -
,

|>»'*

I* Yf*n t* 1

• * -“i . .
—i c !

* k “'
.

. *

(New Social Workers scale £1^395 to £2,055.)

Salary according to qualifications and experience

but newly qualified staff have starting point at

Vacancies in area teams centred on- Slough and

Aylesbury. Senior Social Workers will be expected . „

to carry mixed caseloads in a family, and com- im-

munity orientated service and to deputise for - »

team leaders on occasions as requested. Oppor-
tunities for widening interests in social work,

as well as following special interests, will be
provided through the department’s training and
staff development programme. The department is

much used for student placements by neighbour-
ing and local professional courses and suitable

senior social workers will be asked to join in

work with students and trainees.

Usual travelling and subsistence allowances will

be paid. Removal expenses up to £115 and housing
allowance, of £5 per week pending removal may
be payable in appropriate cases.

(For field staff .ability to drive a car is essential.)

Further particulars and application form from:
Miss P. Clowes, Director of Social Services,
Social Services Department, Stocktake, Aylesbury.
Closing date 20th September, 1971.

T&4

II

Bolton and District Hospital Management Committee -

qualified SOCIAL WORKER
“

required Immediately in the Medical Social Work Department at j.7fr?i«}

Bolton District General Hospital, which is a busy acute hospital ..

609' bads, together with duties at several hospitals within this

of 13 hospitals. Recently qualified and experienced candidates,
invited. A part-time appointment may also be considered, Whi;-^;
Council salary and conditions of service.
For further information contact the Principal Social Worker (Teleof-rvr »=;7ri
0204 22444) who will be glad to give further information.
Applications, stating age, qualifications, experience and the ninw^,
two referees, to : Croup Secretary, Soften and District Hospital Man ~ -

merit Committee, King Edward VII Home, The Royal lnfinr

Boiten BLl 4QS. TV' • -,Vt

l m\

COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMISSION -r’.

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
i • e# ,

The COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMISSION is seeking
Development Officer, based at the Commission’s headquai
in London but expected to travel widely as the link betv3
the Community Relations Commission and JocaJ comnuXj
relations councils.

The post calls for energy and initiative and willingness to v.
for (anger than normal office hours. The Officer appointed

: -

be responsible for promoting, co-ordinating and advising
the work of community relations councils.

Maturity, judgment and personal interest in the devdopr-/
community relations essential. Knowledge of ..

government, government departments and voluntary orgar
tions an advantage. University diploma, aegree or compar —-

qualifications highly desirable. Candidates over 30 yeare of
preferred Salary range £2,157 rising by five annual increrr

'

to £2,567 (scale at present under review).

T'
' T'- :

*-• "c

•v
' t’il

Please send large self-addressed envelope marked “ DO " : U,V .
further particulars and application forms, to Office Mare >lVrUFH'K-«iriun Torms, TO UtTfCe MIDI, 1

Community Relations Commission, 10-12 Russell Sqi
-5 —R'.lC.T

London. W.C.1. :;v , .

Closing date for receipt of application form 30fh SepfenV.

i

CITY OF WESTMINSTER 'torchester

TRA0

Soda! Services Department
lit

Area Home Help Organist;;
(Knightsbridge. Pimlico and South Westminster) *A

T
-.re r

"* *

Applicants must have a good knowledge of the Home r/-'
5 "

service and should possess organising ability and skill in
“

control. Salary within scale £1,797 to £2 076 rommw"’ * -
according to qualifications and experience

’ ‘
- -

Victoria Street. Unddr? SW1E^60W^

A. C. Dawtry,
,

Town Clerk.
"

'7 repvfi

-m-e -

• V*J -Ml

1*r

toM

•N

**,
r*W-

i- :u

™S££Jr«>JSEL.?4-bwkassSSS5&&&
ana caDanle wmnsn , *•

®PP«»Pnfte experience in miSft p1'

with children in any otherSnfeito ?
“u

i
ndmS ovu_,

Mderof Home Office CertiS?*7 fPfeference giw v-;.-
S weeks annual leave nlni o *-

during assignments.
P days a weej£ which may ?

Ref. 10/91/GU. Closing date asrrt t
'

' /•/ _:

Postcard for application fXJw .

Borough of ^ -
TeL: 01-278 444At^L ££ “ EuSton «0ad, NWl |v.

The Thoughts of Gitizen/f^

Cotinfj

m
t*ami
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GUARDIAN
21 JoW^ 1* Telephone 01-837 7011
Sinakoaf adygtiitay £&8fr:pflr -Ha* Sum-Daplay £&50 per ringfc column inch.

’

'•'
'-Vtar/ftAi MdJyp*, b!octo„ «tc.). ' Situation* £10.00 per >mglc column inch- Property

DU per Bagitr^oXKan rods. Strife, Itangm, xad Death* £0£D per line. Copy should he rudved wo days prior to the date-STOUper
rfawertxvt

ytm& k* *wnd*id cfea** ofiOJQ fer.the tue of Postal Box numhcr*.

Pi/SUC APPOINTMENTS
y uptete r-

.

^
J^s i?6 at

>•'-'

-

'»
; -vv

"•
• r- ••• .

..-

Par,

ork

ers

tfjBXNjewuNWBBsrnr
u .i'.'SCHOpii op humanities

(Hagco Urihreraftr College, Londonderry)

iporaiy ..(One Yeas) Leetureship in Philosophy

TEMPOKARYw
£]v.

UzLfir-^^8 L t ixcnftteSBfP; OL jBfcflfftljiV.iySi nr MObVaSTyMr *r

>\ZS> twropr J-Tof « «»
^ -*• - - ~~— nasn> i

ral <-- ** * OeolK it M, df touflrat Me *»tota OB' ita vdr.)

JKl^ta^^'bfforer SeMttftS* Sfl«7fbm&Tki Nnr
Ttmst
of ibrte

*»!» J* »h'»

} ^erejJ^V'
•'• '

•;
‘ ...

5*da tB^jiveraty of; Aberdeen
LECTURESHIP IN.
CHDBOtt HISTORY

sionJ^SesBu&aaryr'

'

5 *i! SjSfaWBlW cffiS.- s^_.

^^.’MwvsgjSias' #,
«a ««>»!» .srsss* “Sshst*”
^riatP n.t/^^-Ow s^rttenfcu* tmm toa s«n-

«&a. nc.uromo’. AtMnuni. wm>
> To dnr, ,

awflJcatowMjS asatfairtumid be

and 22i*i. w55m e"5,w*,*T' U*™'
applieau^j

Sector
of

'

City of Cardiff. /

CoHege irf Education

Is UoaM C. IfeffSSDt,

IN HISTOBY
ora toflM front rtrtaftlr
1 candidate* TcrT It* Ohm
Kronk wuUflcatiow m

ffaafnl . L-fdliM
.
— hr. Tha B><iwfnt

wffl to reqtarefi *o ofti op OBo
ok cm iaaour l* 2972.
Bvaaroie.

Er- Mbam Sato tar lactnmv.

,wr vaniculua aad mUadni
->»™ »^r.r^Jsr^ji£sr£
i©aai issuer

i;.:.
^ '

Aa
; .

/—

~

- ^i^ nders Univracsity of

South Australia

r -:i:tf > School erf HmnanfUM

!.-StUREE IN PINE ARTS ‘

.tjry. Boitan uSS^ -„ ‘ ’

vn rtMH. si .• (Art History)

(Amended cMn
Mtjtwn nr Invited from taHahlr^ nenoni tor oppofnimoot to fha
enlioona pu milIon.
rutloom wDl be wttronnd front
quuflad- in aar period or art^ The appalUataL is nvoBatrfn

1 . 1973.
• »tte: SA6.497 to. SA9.S8A.
raotJon fa on the F.H.6.U. mk.

. -. ,w.t Infonaatton ateas eta oral-
IELATIONS

obralane from the ftc»io\-
Aeeocttatoe at Commonwealth
* tAPOtfa). 5ft Gordon
jLomJon. WCHf.OPF. Trt.

mm tSMU bo.lo^M wfth tti*
The FUadmt UnfenoitT of •

mCnUi, Bedford Pule. South
5042. tW September '34, ~1971.'

CDVAiiStt.

-'

i' TC _j.___
. ... ,.

..-.a),
% • JtINIOR ~

*“ *JEA*CH FELLOWSHIP
*' " "" WONr* COLLEGE end the

LIO NAZIONALE DEUE
ItF tirvlie tmtilimhnm for tbr

... . — .' JUNIOM RESEARCH FELLOW
, . .4 .1 owl IAN STUDIES bs the ftrlda of

; -:tfi nelW^ggjyww. Eeonomje Bfatanr

N-^C^^uiowhlp wfH hw for is month*
.. ... - v.i ™* Piece wlUt Ifi» powdbllttjr of

The University of Sheffield

Department of Town and
Begfvaal Planning

APPOINTMENT OP A
uennsB

AmtlnHlro ere larHm] tor tta M<tUm'RER to rtg . DEPARTMENT of
TOWN- uf REGIONAL. PLANNING
tmfah (ram a dm to M nnwrd
AaotfaHto pbotdd tw m pSn-
oMfl or «o oinen dbciriuu with plmn-
ntoa rowfcnti mm ifeoalfi «xv ttrir
twmtt tamnefa. Temfalnv »HS hr
Imsny «t the jindarr 5nrl. On»r-
mdtio to md Metier dnree are

Further particular* from ttie RegWrar.
to lyimm onplkmfloirt ithrrr rartw
mould he mm H October 9. 1971. ReL
B.3518,

Hie Open University

PRESS OFFICER

.2£?lbwnibi uW muonupuur nnc
tta touroK of pma, radio andM bMr ami abroad- A
__«?*«S.*SS?3?!S

UK.

ApparatfoM are (oiflcd (torn
pakMO with rood hmaMc
soMlnrt, flnt^ltoa wum limb
•Od WtftWMf MBMI kOOWMBO of

the bipBcr oducWoo aarmtetn-

Thu wcrtotftd epppeaac, wCl haw*
mtpc to 0*0 (Btnmfaa aad

wff tw ntPHtsi to emrlw*
tnwirtfa toe l'ittwrmlry*» total public

2 U
«tt6Viassukrr wBi

the amge 1 ,

per «uma. Tin mm fa __
VValtna Ho>. near BWcfilej

wax eptiBtom tniwl.

b**cd «
but

5oth s^*2B??r — ^. „.^e5Soel
Thr Ooen fnfaer-
BaD. IVottao,

University of Waikato
New Zealand

Anpllcaitona m loffad for dir oniW-
memjoned LECTUaESHirt). vrWcb arr
mudbblc Cram labtimy 1. 1973 :

BIOLOGIST SOENTI5T. App^canfa

Srj^&is^r. &2S&SS
pWWotosy. ««
- Of one of tot?

.tfplfcnli dxxild have ttmda-
tol Untie years ago and abouM

-• .-.r-3 Jlruprrtcnce of Riauili. The
- ,_U1 be 51.200 PJi. wftb addt-

’“•unit*... ....
— y^tilkma. togrtber wHb the naront

-*a"'92BS** later tbatt Bepuro-
• • ^ *— 3971.

ersity of Leicester
;Ni»“^.Vr.HEALTH SERVICE
S |

*Jj-;roroB are invited tor.a mol
JMJ cMrtf)ea| -T

Ccmnsa 1"1-
. Officer to the StaAoot

rvtcG
salary arrordtaa to ape rod

t on scale £5,595 bv mnnul
-w-Je®?.™ to 14.715 a rrw.

.... «s i.B.U. mmnbemhlp.
particular* (rout the itrgfatrar.
^grilcmbms Nrjelil bo oonr to

ity of Manchester
dm are . Invited
tor appointment to

SECRETARY . .

from

CjfVlCS1
n«3itld^ hlmaity of Mnncberter lafrr-
Dw1" KJrt«ty. Tha Society, wheb Is.

to a Charily, fa as tadrprn-
a.

.
Tbe

,
mwolntaMus .of

omJjo rmublUinienl of tta
Tbe beentofy ft remoadblr

of the Council or me
. s overall rarpooNbOliy* I

, M^ahm Iba acUvUle* of tbr
, utlpo which acts •* a tocm lor

. -co ;rw ^ tsMonal atudrnl cominuolty In
r
,auis« it. omnlsbra sort*! events sad

. ... * certain welfare functloua and
- local dilzcos. The Society

- - _ n 'contain nurationl nod
., :rC * .- Uvo fnrJUtito and a tanall

- - ; '- mmoiunity. Prertona admfnl-
- '

.
perlrow desirable. Salary tonne

' " -B02 p.a. F S^.ll. Vorfas Id
• .»-•• . as soon a* potolMe. Further* - ' 'yjH and 'appUraUoii Anas.

r ;::i ,
,,i;

e' by October 4, 1971. tfpm
1

-• i itxnp. Tfar University. Man-
tis 9PL. Onota ref. 1 15/71 ;G.

'

,
' _.*'V

>% diversity of Sheffield

iGINEER IN THE
-CIRCUIT TELEVISION

SERVICE^ •
"• •

are favitm far the above

• w , .
otT^^fftoprom of

.. »' \S fc
,n !

rtomWon of nutfneertoa M«f.
J* 1 ' rt'I? ®lifom rooold bn - WUsosHy
. - .j.i1 '

. or have comparable ptefte-
,. fllflratlom Id efaMiMlc cast*

r. • C" 1- , Sal rood experience in. trroao-
,.| ryd'.C.C.T.V. SaltoT Jfa-tTc'range

-n JO- “111^7° *3.075 wfk ^.N.b U. pro-.
,• L'lU-VunlxT partlrtilm

,
from - the'

e.
-
!!>r- |4> to whom c. UP Itemtoo* *rrau
nni?“ W October 9. 1971. Brf.

^jrslty of Tasmania
'

or SENIOR LECTURER
II- N PSYCHIATRY .

•
J
. V-

'l
;i> ty,

tnrMtf ftrtitto appIlcnUWM tof'TV'mWK
barn comidentMo ryperl-

J myebtatr'. rcarafW, rod
fa appototment to
irdleal wfaoql enrrto fawfal

rwajiEWrrSt WQFki Til®
Jnd of ih» DBMrtHiroi.
Headmoo. ««.Mmsgirrn

^ e irJrtiB

Lf^ fll v
1
p i* eVrod opM^tolnfff. tort unearth

l!?

win be ofttMJjm.
pudent oo aPaUDcn-

*&:2U£gSi -Bt-B

}«*,; ,
i3a*e. « jOaobor ;tfl.

of
«co>opr,
emloji at .

—

pronto _ of lower
EARTH SCIENTIST (HYDROLO-

0711. . Major tncUn dnUo* win hr
to take courses to Hydrology. AMlIrt-
tunts ar* encoTnavcd from prpooi
.orbit dddtUOMl Inwrem la «y oMtr

.
Si-Mo of . Geomonjbotorar. Eantoerrioo.
boU Mechanics. OHnalolomr. and Snr-
veytog.

The pomftkme wUl carry a cammeoc-

a totoiy at mi approprlasr rtep oo jbe
'owlno tolsry erjlr: JNZ4.IH.

SNZ5.039. ' SNZ5.363. SNZ5.456.
SNZ5.M4. SNZ5.841, SSZ&.054.

Farther InformsUos rod deSMh oMto
method of appUcMton aia malfabfa fnm»
«w AtoocUttoo . of ConaonanuiSh
UoFrosltM (Apnisl. 55 Gordon Souare.
London 3TC1H OPP ITrt. 01-597 9573

1

or from tho'Kagfatror of ifa Unbrnlb.
Amrilcatloa dose on September So.

197Tt

EDUCATIONAL

Caithness Education

Committee

THURSO
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Applications in tovUrd for
(aUairlmi toll-tone appointment :

TfACHEKOfSSiTH1CAL
ENGINEERING bUHjixrrb

Condldeie* shanld to auiinblv •nwiraed
rad wm br rroulrad to teech etrtTRmlcs
on to the Part 111 attuo ut tor City and
CtOfa rctrkal Tochnlclnro* name:
seme teuShg to outer electrical
cnstorsfiu wane* would also bo
rvqnlrrtf. Oalary scale :

Honmus Grsdunlo or eqvtnleM :

__ *1,519—£3.820.
Ordinary Graduate or wiuhralent :

_ n.391 C3.598.
That wm bo plactoQ on the acalr at

n potnr enprqprta'r to the IrarhlBft
and'or lodBMrlaf experience of the prrran
ppobitodi then fa 00 additional Payment
Of cum per ormnm to bolder* of
otptetrd teacher uniolna duallocal tons.

farther particulars and form* of
BOpUmttona may bo obtained Horn thenammird to utuoi completed
application ehurld be returned aot later
than S»prember 35, 1971. The Main.
Kon Comadirre mar be able to amis*
with boostoo. Canvaoslnn wm dfaqnaiirv

fl. R. STEWART. Director
of Education.

Lancashire Education

Committee
lRr-advertfarmm» i

EDGE HILL COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION

Ormskirk, Lanroshlre
Appllcatlanc are Invited for tor nm|.

ttoa Of .ASSISTANT DOMESTIC BlU.
SAB Sc iMk ntllrar. The tainentul
candhtafe vein br noDOirtlbtr for the
saDrtvhdop of tbr domestic worh la rrsl-
deoHo] and travblno blocks. No cntrrtmi
or mmlng dotlr--.

Satarr; MtaeUaoraaa Grade Tin U45— £1.009 per annum. Anperaanuaitaa
scheme. Appropriate training and experi-
ence fa netcororv.
For fan (Man and apoIKailoa form

aftosr. .apph' to th* Senior Adndnfttrn-On Offlerr at toe College os soon
possible.

Lancashire Education

Committee

Division 21

Required tmmedlateJy at I'mtston Fll,'

ton WeOsrrr. Secondary School for Boys,
OnslIScd Mon or Woman Teacher ic

Uho Eoglfab to C.S.E. level. Applica-

tion forms, on reedpt of n stamped
addressed envelop*, from DlvMonn]
Educational Officer, Education Offirr.

Amblealdn Rood. Flixloo. near
Manchester.

GENERAL

County Borough of

Daxiington

Social Services Department

training officer
Cp to £2,025 pjt

; The Cameo wMhc* to sppom: a

Training Officer ip be rrspoirNbJc

desfpnUm and Implemcnttea >

oatnpmiHurfvo trsfnfitg moassinr
Ayr. dm neir Social Service* IVyaft-

meat. Applk*a*v should far pnura-

aSovniiy wtUal Ndi! yrarkera

wMb wparfans* to case sod pranp

racial wort..

- Surtiofl salary w-iQ he med
Mcxmrion to qaalianctoas oon

-osperfanff. The corporuloa wfu

glm. sbUwmhi with bonyria «4
rpnord expenses in appropriate

cases; a car allowance may .
bo

mtaebal to th* above post and s

car-loan scheme ft- la opcxailoa.

Further porticoUea nod opslfae*

tlon forms Uttmobte n *lp-

danber 20. 19713 are obtshubi*

Ihm the Director Of Social

Serrfcea.'East Srtret. Dartingun.

County Borough of

Warrington
. Education Committee
CLERICAL OFFICER

School Welfare Section

£SS!. for the anon
became rtesn t.

_ mi cel.is* ro

£1.5991-

The pent fa snpfraonaaffie tad vcbjea

•o astfafsetory medical .jiutoieii.

Forow of applkaitEog mn fa* toiilnfa
(mar Hie onderslTired ipA bbimld tie

rammed within IJartren tJVJ « w
m^EUSscs or CbD-nseertiK n ml« -

Wolverhampton Hospital

Management Committee

PHYSICIST. Bode or Senior Grads
ftrnltfa pequfmJ lor Medical

- Tho mala dutiir* .Of *B
lESSESf puortog. .^o-holupe
nupncnfassro. - radfatton pwfyfft”- ~

fasti auiemnUoP eunbtmeot. for

Stoical roe.-

. AooUrxtoae sating onr.
tfaaSr aot o&fThvs*. rw«tar wKb two
names tor ttfnute to she

_
MnBWW

SoCTotnry. Smd Hospital. Wstartwfa
*pn. srttotoTi-day* ef the nopwauve of
IhU

Lancashire Education

Committee

HALEWOOD
DAY SPEOAL SCHOOL FOR
MALADJUSTED CHILDREN
Hew school to be opened January,

19731.

DEPUTY HEADMASTER/HEAD
MISTRESS. Group 418k

AppHcotloa forms rod further particu-
lar* Iram toe DivIMooet Eduintlaa
Oft leer. Education Office*. W-rt Sitvri.
PreMot L54 ILF- to be returned to him
by September 30. 1971.

H0RW1CH
DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR
MALADJUSTED CHILDREN

I5n» school to br opened Januciy.
19731.

DEPL’TV HEADMASTER IHEAD
MISTRESS. Group 5<SI.

Apui’catlon form* and farmer parllru-
lara from tb» Dlvf«Mn*l Education
Officer. Education Offlnry. Cinwooii
Horae . Atherton Road. Hlnjfay, Wlban.
*o be r-mraed to him fay September 39.

1971.

Royal Grammar School
Newcastle upon Tyne

Founded 1S45.
The Putt of HEADMASTER of tfafa

Direct .Grant School wBl be vacuut
from September 1. 1972. rod tor
Governor* invfto applications for toI*
appointment.

Candidates, who must bo Uttfvertily
Giuduntes. are mme»ed lo apply before
October 15. 1971. Twelve copies of
applications, together with the names and
addresses of persons to whom reference
_____ br mode, should bo addressed to
The undersigned, from wtann further par-.
tiiaLir* may be obtained.
. Till*, varanrx B due to the fart that

Mr. W. d. Baden. TJJ.. M.A.. the
present Headrooster, fa abom to retire,
afler twelve yeare* Beadmastrr&blp-

H. J. M. L. GRIDDLE,
Orrk to Ibe Governors.

Gibb Clumbers,
5* T.-i-tuotr noad.
Newcaulc upon Tjrue NFI SSP.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

City of Manchester
School Health Service

PRYSlOTn&RAPlST required, annioi
or basic srude. fall or part time, at Tel-
ford School for Physically .Handicapped
Children. BmUosw Read. Blackley.
Maorbwarr 9. bafarv In uiortiatl
with whjuey Council Scale*.

AppUratfon fbtm sod further panics-
larii irtJtp Ihr Principal School Medical
Officer. Edocalioo Office.*. Crown Square.
Mnachratrc MOO 5BB. returnable a* soon
«* povsfbla.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

SITUATIONS

COMPOTER AND E 0 P STAFF

University of Manchester

Regional Computer Centre
Director : Professor G. Block

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE GROUP
Tbr Uufwntly of Manchester Rrufcraa!

Cointaller Outre boa reopunamility for
pnnfdlna a Muerel computer service to
The unlmvir of Maacbesiar. the
UolKnllf of Manchester UMlIntt of
brtntce and Technology and 10 outer
Unlvereltfaa whblo tor Regkma I complrK.
The Centre baa an 1CL 1903F nod an
ICL. 190ftA computer *y*tem and fa
planalug to Jnttall n CDC 7000 com-
puter withla too next 12 mount*. Ix-
irralve. remote urreso fadlltfan are
ptonord. and toe latest urtmlaiim la
raftware will be employed. AppUca-
Mon» ore invited lor toe loiujwlnc
posts >

Systems protmmmirr, Salary £1,902-
£5.005 p.s.

Duty Programmer, Salary £1,491-
£1,767 p.a.

The SyMnu* Programmer win be
concerned with the anolyhl* and develop,
mrot of pprratlnn and tompiiim nslrna
software, to .iirpport of the comparing
nervier. Candidate* should Iwvr a
degree 1ousther with prevloa* rxpert-
noc* to *omr agpact* of rattans pro-
OTBUHnlng. Tbe Duty Proorninmnr vrlil

br mocenad with aattmlng usere of
the IVnirr to make PtAcIrot tue of the
arefem, gltdro advice on prooranma
orror*. and wrlUng general many and
Uihrr pnMrammri In support of Uw
Syatema tofltnte Group. AppUrantu
Mionld have at least two yearn' pro-
pmmmlnri rtpcricaro plus an ability to
romiminlreta with computer uvra.
lunber parUrular* and application
forms, returnable by October 4. 1971.
Irotu llte Rrobnrsr, The Untvrnrtty,
Mm>luster M15 9PL. Quote ret.
1771.1 IC.

DOMESTIC

NORTH-EASTERN REGIONAL HOSPITAL BOARD. SCOTLAND

MEDICAL COMPUTING NETWORK PROJECT
This fa a profat* lo be undertaken faintly fatnus toe Univereity of Aberdeen
and ibe Keatonal Hospital Bonn! douanrd to tern toe tcasfbDiry of prorldtog
for the computing pend* uc Health s*rtk* Departments by means of a
t tanpurer network. Appltcattons am tamed for the foltowUa senior posts
wttmn toe prafat which to the Vet tartrate will be « tfie bans of a
Sie-iw realr*ct :

Cm¥r
C
IoFT&AA« BtSICMKR

SENIOR lOrrVIfARE DUIChlJt

(Scale U,tU.U.17»
fScafa £3,22S-£X.97»... £3,22S-£S,'. ..SOFTWARE DUKeNER (Scat# U.IU41.CI0I

:HIEP SYSTEMS analyst (Scale S2,t9B-CS.C»D>
Shies programmer ucaia ez.7so-c3.5S7>

Further details Of Ufa project, pamrolarg of the appointment* and forma of
IIcation mar be obtained imm thr Secretsrv to the Board. 1 Altnro

Aberdeen, with whom appbcArion* mutt be lodged bv 50tb Srw. |‘j; I

.

ass:

[ SITUATIONS )

MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE ?

We need a responsible roan <10
lo 55 y94rt Of ana), experienced in

nunasetnenT, lo jom out rttnwing

Cheltenham family laundry business.

Previous laundry experience not
essential, but some technical or
engineering interest preferred.
Specialised training given as neces*

ury. Salary by negotiation. Write,
Rating age and experience to :

The Managing Director

PARAGON LAUNDRIES
(Ctowcertenhlre) LIMITED

Hathertoy Read. ChaJtotiham
GtowcestmMre

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES TO LET

ate estate.LAKE DISTRICT) OB private.
four miles from Ambtaddr. THREE

-NEW COTTAGES, ef nrM accetu-
modadot). to lease. Telephone :

HawfaAcad 423 any Ume.

SITUATIONS

OFFICE STAFF

SMORTHANO-TYPIST (19-23 years of
snel «mlu to undsrtake general
wflte dutln. roralred for busy ptOcr:
BT's-bour iwrki salary scrordina ro
air, quaUdrations and rxperirarp.
Apply to wrtrtoa. to The Acting
Prtnctosl. Rotnl , Mjnd'ttjr Co
of Music. Drvaa Street, Oxford Ron
hlanchealrr, M15 tTX.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS
TO LET

j

ALD9NLEY EDGE Very Superior I

sr.COM., Magda) pm to Fndnr are. I

bed and hrpakianT. own bit h room: I

£10.30. TX 154 Tbr Guardton. 164 I

Dunwuc. Mencbrrtrr MbO 2RR.
]

BED SITTER, lac. toare o! LU and
barb, wtib one orbrr Udy. in <y-Uabf(<t' 1

pvt of Hale: attractive, comforrabli-:
M-onld %uir pro!earn!onol bnttnrtm lad); 1

£3.25 fully tnclralre: oaraar available
Telephone: 061-872 1066. 9 to 3
daily, or 0363 930175. 6 lo 10 pm.

HOUSES

ST; r
The Hollies

F.CJ. Grammar School
MERSEY ROAD. PTBLOEN PARK.

WEST PIP6BURV. MANCHESTER "0.
Exoerfaared SECRETARY required,

fun-rune. Pleara apply (o nrlPog ’o trio

Hosdmtstrtus oretou details or esceri-
sneq. ate.

CHESHIRE
17th Century Cottage

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

AU PAIR required from Israel, mast be
food of children:; good home (lid
pocket money provided. Ad.lremWn 27 The Guardian. ]ft4 Desunoatc.
Manchester M60 2RR.

MARRIED couple required lor fame
home to Sassrx town, hosbanil as
BuilerlVslrt. wife as Lady's Maid:
01bar staff kept: self-contained fur-
nlabed Oat prorated: hlrtreft retererres
required. AddnnM TX 143 The
Guardian. 21 John Si, London 1V.C.1.

ENGINEERS

ENGINEER/AGENT
with experlrare fa water main* andawn required by Civil Engineering
Contractor. Company cor provided.
Salaty negotiable, m-cordisu to exuerl-

MEGAN jTcb. (CIVIL
ENGINEERING) LTD.,

1VARDLEY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE.
MOOftHRE ROAD. S1YLVTON

Telephone Pbt-794 8910.

University of Salford

INDUSTRIAL CENTRE FOR
DESIGN & MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

SENIOR & JUNIOR

DESIGN & RESEARCH

ENGINEERS
are needed to meet a rapidly expanding
vroift-load.

The Centre, which B based m eta
Merttnalral Enhlneerinn Department ta

toe Virtlw-rslly. rsL-ls to provide a oroloa
develupntont sad consul: sney service to
IndratTV. woihlnq lo dose ilaboo vrlth.

th* academic department. The vcttV is
nrtmnety varied and the rrqulrenieirt b>
fur engliieent who bave a broad back-'
ground fu design and manufacturing *.ech-
noCogy- Partlrnlar atienUno win br paid

threw applicants who have ability to
lonovDle.

particular fields of fnlrrest include :

ALL TYPES OF METAt WORKING.
FORMING -AND CUTTING

DESIGN OF MEAVY PLANT
DESIGN OF INSTRUMENTS AND
SMALL MECHANISMS

5Pc£D AND TORQUE TRANS-
FORMATION

mODL'CnON TBCUNIOUES Si
KI.LLTRlCAf. AND ELECTRONIC
INDUSTRIES

AUTOMATIC ASSEMBLY
POLYMER TECHNOLOGY
Applicants should • be profesainnil

suolaaera. prefatubly graduatra. and have
hldHStrfnl experience. Salaries win fa to
tha range of £1.300 to £5.000 ptoi,
according lo quallflcatMKfe aod rspertenoe.
F.S.S.lf. pension benefits apply-

Yorther particulars end application
forms may ta obtained from the
Rttjtorrnr. UnN'mlty of S-rttord. Salford
MS 4WT. to whom completed farms
should br rrlurord by September 3b.
1979. mnMUii r.-ftrrtuw 1C15,'G
Informal InoHlnrs may hr nude to
Dr. B Benin. Director of toe Centre.

Telephone : Obl-786 5945.

COAT * SUIT MANUFACTURERS
require an energetic young man in
tab earl* thirties to take charge of their
Despatch otnl Export Department; this
t» an exrellcat opportunity to if in a
loafl-ettablidtrd company, and offers
a good (nture 10 the right man:
previous drapalch experience essential;
participation la a contributory pension .

srtieme wonld follow, after ratable
J

probationary period, Addrrs WX 35
Tbe Guardian. 1A4 Dunnote. Man-
chester 3.160 SRR.

%
; 1

|

s

: |
17th Century Cottage \

;

I j ;n Creenfcrlt cl«p f 7 MtD’afy
;

} access and Airport. Nor on flight %
1 coin. 10 mfies South of Manchcs- \ {

I
ter. Careful modern accrro. met.: t

;

Large Inge., dir.-roprn. study, kit., i -

J laundr.-, pantry & ; /o’erm .
-1 aeds.. i ;

J path & 2 sen. wc.s. Suilt-in rjr-

1

J boardi b exposed Peaw-s in a
-

: rots. 1
'

3 Outb'dcs. incl. T 7=! ho_sc. £j-. % ]

} rm.. stable C- ban-. Rea^r o'i S-~. I
|

!

* w »h stream b preharj. r pa^dtcks-l
;

In all 5 acres. Detai's and p-ia*u- 4 1

g'2?h-, available. Te’. 0SI-5=2 52-^*
|

! !
’

University of Salford

INDUSTRIAL CENTRE FOR
DESIGN & MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
An Admtoittratlve Assistsnt ft remrired
to assise toe Director In tfae dsy-to-dajr
ope ration of the ladtatrlsl Ceotty.
Appltcxnra should have e<tc

a

stro experi-
ence of admin trt radon ta U Industrial
engine rrtn-j atmosphere, and be familiar
wlfta preface control rechitteuas racb as
y.E-R.T. and L.O.B. CoaMershle
Ingenuity tt-fb ta required to improve and
Inpieoient costing, plarotog, and control
procedures and 10 xtmplity book-keepmo
niton.

Tfa Geucre, wturii la based in tosMseta ideal Bnghierring Department in
toe Untvs r»Jty, arista to provide a drafea.
deralopnmx:. and cOmdtaocy serrtc* to
tmlimrr. woridoo to riose Urisou vrito
toe acadcmk departumix.

AppHcauts ttmold have degrr* fin any
discipline) or an equivalent realtt-fcecica
The stare «ffl be vritoia ehr note 0}
£1.902 to £2.454. J-.S.S.U. oesstou
heartits SMl).

Fntfar jani-ulw and cpplizaGon form,
mare be obtained from toe Registrar.
Lfeftmflr of Salford. Salford M5 4«T.
to vriroin coroplrled forow saould br re-
IDTned by Sen inn her S4. 1971. quotingmenace to IClS tr. Informal Inqulrbis
*"«»»>* made in Dr B Nr-nist. Director
of tfae Centre Tel. DM.-730 5843.

ANCM.—Superb Mad. BVXGAiOlt.-
3 bedrooms. 27tt. lotiaye. targe play-
room workshop, storeroom; central
heating. double gang--. £8.750
TrlephoiK 4oft9.

Dumfriesshire

R1RRPATR1CR-FLEMING

rOR SALB BY PRIVATE BARGAIN

mat Dsainbto Detooed Villa

known an GEORCDIDJ3; eoa-

tainfos on ground Boor 5 poh^c
rooms, ritebeu. ban and vestibule:

upstairs 3 doable Bedrooms. Mi-
room sufi separate toilet: emlbonse.
faundry. w.c.: gongs tor three cars;

walled garden front and back:

•dectrfc light and sower, tamerstoo
heater. feiepDona.

New Rateable Value £123

No Feuduty.

EARLY VACANT POSSESSION
The aosse a aitvaud in » cruel
country erca. 15 miles from Carlisle

and 24 miles tram Dumfries.
Offers over fift.aou Should be sent
IO K. G. SUTHERLAND. Solicitor.
100 High Street. Annan ITel.
Annas '25051 who wi!) arrange

fur -asDectlOn.

LLANDUDNO.—Very Attract. DrtacUrU
BUNGALOW in residential area, com-

[

Pricing at targe hall, lounge, 2 bed- ,

rooms, etc., vrith central bearing. >

Integral qoxage aed well laid out .

garden Tel. Llandudno 40675- i

ST. ANNIS ON SEA.—In semi-rural
]nmnuftap vrfffi approx, '•-acre of 1

beautiful garden*, we -oBer I

magnificent detached Ground-floor
|

BUNGALOW' of rbarm acd character:
briefly—fame ban. extetrdre Taunpr.
dipInn-room. brraLIan Wii.hen. 4
bedrooms ll wllb both ^nd toik-i I

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ARCHITECT QUALIFIED, also SENIOR
ARCHITECTURAL TECHNICIANS.
rruencJy require by S- N. Ccnkt and
Fanners, or M Harborao Road. Edg-
hraton. Birmingham; Milan retd win
be conum-rooratr with abil'tt nd
experience; hoxpltal experience ntulii
ta on advantage but aot e**nlial: S-
day week. 5 weeks* Holiday, cc-vrr-
annualloi] scheme. Tel: 021-454
1151 fur sppoiotmknt.

toilet: douMt puraoe; oil irol. heatl'" ^ Cq i M ]

Sea. Tclepbouco:
£22,'SOOV PEARSON CO.. 55 The
Square. St. Annes on
24251 .'2.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

GLOUCESTER. — FACTORY ' WARE- 1

HOUSES TO LET: up to 100.000
sq. (t. available: an main aerrtert.

|

eenlral hr*Ung. targe ear park; lo 1A .

on fang lease from 32p per %n- fl. 1

Long, Till and Colvin Ltd. j. SB-JS#!
|

shire OL12 7HD.
Yoonp Arrnnnuirt / Ranker wanted to

rip. aevBloo

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

IF YOU HAVE toe Drive and Ambition
to become flaanrialty Independent, wr
wont you. Tel Mr. Donut, 061
256 5255 between 9 am and 7 eui.

SENIOR SALESMAN
recm1red lor Territory develonmest.
Selling fart-movlDfl raopt of Tea,
lloflM. and Vending Packs lu
Ml types of catering users,
bslobllsbed roanecllous ejsentisi.

This ft a new appointment for too
Midlands area vrith prospects of

area management.
Salary. Commission, ana Etpensea.

Company car proelded.
Apply: SALES MANAGER:
Up too Tea Soles (UJC),

Catering A Vending Dirittoo. Sill
Bethnal Green Rd.. London El ftj<£.

hrtp. devetoo Moccbrater Office of
Loudon Local Authority and Commercial
Money BetAem. Salary oegottable nod I

progrgssfra; sCdmitirtns jab tar rtaot per-
|

srnullty. Send nanjrutjr* to Sir Harry I

Rttm. Long, TO and CdVrio Ltd CCUv*
Group), Duns Home, Manocn Street.
Monchcsw MS 1HW

GROWING COMPANY requires capable
OFFICE ADMLNLT1 KATOM. also lo
control finance: please give aetaDs or i

sue. rtperfeuce end salary ,iras«,
Addtv-b'. WA 6 Tfae Guardian. Ir»4 I

Droovtaie. Muclrurr j-oO -Min.
I

MANCHESTER SURVEYORS require
,additional

,
ARCIUTECTLritAI.

DRAUGHTSMEN 1 1ECH.MkT.4NS in
}

Iheir espandlna houslna dtneKrp-
menf section lo work an bouse design I

asd estqta lartMlts: must hare know- 1- I

rdgr of fwi lUting construction and Vie

able lu mracurr ag rAles and take I

fair Is; for our post, an abfUty u» use •

a IbrodoUir would be an aUsantoge
a* would 4 knowledge ol rood and I

wwrer eouAructlon: an imaotaatiVr ,

spproarb lo ibe work U rvirutial; •

should be qualified lo O.N.C.'H.N.C.
•tandarq ur oqulvalenl- AppilcatKira.
in wriclng. oailon age. trataigg.
experience and ratary _ required to
A. C. AitnuuD, A.R.1C.S.. R\DER
nil DUTTON. 32 Sooth Street.
Manchester M3 4AA.

MANCHESTER Chartered Accounta nts
require esprrlenre AUDIT CLERK,
tapaide or using nMotive ead work-nq
with minimal -urpervfcJon Afaice
W'E 10 The Guardian. Ib4 Deensflalr.
Mancarrier M60 -HR.

HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES

Rftarsidr Setting. Old World
COUNTRY INN, Mtaate approx. S ,

mile* from MS access, 10 raBes ttjnlh
|

of Gloucecirr: a Free Huuse. rom-
i

pricing kMinpe bar. cellar bar dr*, u- :

Lbeqne. damroar auartere. 5 beds.. I

tuuiitv.c..' -am leiTOre, (rd. ht-ariag.
small olthlri, parking fur 10V cars;
•rtceiirpi irade iigurr* and with atrip]*

scope lor iimta-r rtpan-.iun: lor rale ‘

OS a going concern. £tS.OOO. freehold
fata. v. i LUCE. PANES A CO.. Tire
Fame Office. W'ntloo-under* Edge, .

Gtoucrotrr. GI .12 7 HD.

FOR SALE

PUNT AND MACHINERY

THICK WALL .TUBE from bln

Borough of Newbury
DEPUTY LIBRARIAN

Applications for the above post are
fejTffrtJ by September 33.
5star? : Librarians’ Grade. Cl. 140
IP £2.952 according to rtnalUlca-
Hobs and expertencr Mlqlmum for
Chartered Ubrnrlaa £1.5*5. Further
details from Thr Librarian. Public
Library. Carneale Rood, Newbury.

North Riding County

Council

SOCIAL WORKER
Appliesban** are liretted for appofai-

ments qf Soria] Worker haw'd ai
Guftbgrougb and NarthaUeitan. baiery
brtwaru C1.505-U.055 aoeordlM tn
gimllBcffUafis and Rpetlrnce.

’ Wnowc oppolnied will lota area tennis
whose duties taclade all aspoeb. of Child
Care work whore ample consultation
lmctUrira are available. A full quallflcu-

,
1km Iff social IVork 1s amemlal.

Euamal nor car aUteagr allowance
on N J.C. scales (smbmi punliaw
Ktme avaOfiMd). PUR furidture removalopnM wM.

Further drtaBs and
tun the Director offrom

Guuatar UalL Northallerton.

apollration forms.
Social Sentm.

COURSES AND SEMINARS
•

; MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

ABE YOU BETWEEN 21 AND 47 YEARS?

WHY. NOT TRAIN TO BECOME A TEACHER?

jUpMMfanai «u_ tavited nowJm,« anJ
-
w*””31,. "3”

'

KrfcnoT CerilAaia or. pt least five O Juvrii ,1a. .
OaCJu *0“

SnSStan/ taRrereHtlMri JS72. » Moodester CoDnio op Sctacffilon.

.

-Fuidma Boo-atofaaital .
Three-

Y

cmu Ootffflto arc araflabta lor

those wtsbln3 to toach to Pimm and Secondary Scboota. CaadrtHtra

With speeUfl ahmeal • acadraaic quaUflcaBoos and relevant aaBerififlCO

mo - ho comadcrod car -a Two-Year otwrtwed hmuso.

Normally. faHtotl fa fan. nd trmUn expanse* -and malntanaan
:fitffflJK^^^*m!S1mnSSto-a»a wSlKacm lonn to.i

MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
-

' i':- Lonff- Haachester MS JSD •-
*

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CITY OF MANCHESTER
TENDERS are XNXTTED tor toe

REPLACEMENT Of th* HYDRAULIC
SUPPLY, and ALTERATIONS to

LIFTS, etc., at :

<al .Vlanclirolrr Town Hoff Extejulon.
(bl Manrbrsler nod Salford Polite

Headquarter* . SouItanHI Sireet.

.
.

Muncbetter.
SperlfireUoma and drawing* _ are

available from The City ArcMb**. Town
Hall, Maachtoior MM SJT.
Tendon are returnable by 10 ara,

bepiemtar 37, 1971-

TBX TRUSTEES OP K2NGSUEIGH
METHODIST CHURCH,
LEIGH. LANCASHIRE.

To Building Cooirnclona.
The Tnwaes propone to INVITE

FIRM-PRICE TENDERS fur tor
ERECTION Of Iheir NEW CHURCH
PREMISES on ton rile of toalr exfaUog
Uturch, at preoeat tnlog deaiowieJ in
KING STREET LEIGH.
Tha development cotnprittfi ff ringle-

atorey banding lu traditional ccuatrortton
provldliHi a Meal-framed dwa with
trtfrovqdtag VMriam, tofleta and other
ancillary accommodation, looClher vrith

aaaoetotad sifewortcis. The approx, area
at fin WWW la 2.900 aq- If-

AppRcattopa from hlntdri eofftrqrton
wfthiog to ta eoraddered for lurinriou In
ft adectod Hat of -tcadereni ataoidd be
made lq wrfHog to to« mvtaralgTrad, by
Sepiembcr 50. 1971, airing dmafln of
rinOar coatnwt* nroiiUy undertaken,
together wBh names of rilssta and
vddticta lo whom ntoffffi sugf be
made.

J. C. PHfiSTWlCH * SONS.
Chartered Antihto and

SuirrjKjin.

BMdttwsftto Chatoft
Bradahnwgatoi Leigh, land.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TEXTILE COMYEXTER5. Partners
retiring or dosing down activity;
MtoeiOMT JaxravrtTO to acquire good-
will running toang. Address TX 155
Tbs Guardtan. 164 peanngnta. Moa-
rhorier M60 ZRR.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194ft.—
WORTHINGTON-6 cCONFTCTlONBRSl

LIMITED.—NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, DOrauast lo teetiOB 393 of
Ita Companic*- .An. 1948. that a
Alerting at toe Credflnra ai lie above-
named Cmnpam ttfl! be held at 27
Quern Street OIiHujo. on Turadoj-.
Ibe 3 1st duy of Srplember. 1971. o»
twelve o'clock anon, fur ton purpose.*

menttaneu in acctfooe Stt and 295
or ibe said Act.—Dared toft 3rd day
ot Srpirmber. 1971.
By order of toe Board.
BR1GID CHRISTINE BENTLEN .

Secretan-

EDUCATION

G.C.R. PREPARATION, Experi-
enced cnaehlno by pest. Free srsmctM
from ICS (Sept. 4381. button
House. London SWS 4UJ.

__ -d. io

in. o.d. in Ir-ngtbs up to 24ft..
attractive prior. Telephone : Newton-

]

le-UTBoiva 5779- i

WELDING PLANT. SALT, OR HIRh.
;WALSH. Tel. Onl-273 7 657. !

BUSINESSES

Butlots* whh living
esIabUehrtl over 50 year*

North-east Cffirriiire: £7.500 Addrew
TX 1511 The GnanlUg. 164 Dr
pure. Mancfaeriet 3460 SRR.

Marine Sadia sod Radar College,
Brocks'* Bar. MancbtrtvY 16 . Tala,
ahotie 1161-226 2114?

HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES

SMALL. EASILY RUN Hotel, with good
bar and lounge trade 17-day lirrntrl

.

ta prominent position in tonal] taft-lnn
:

vlltane overblowing Moras Firth.
;

Particulars irom Modovirii mnl
McKern (e. Solhntors. Tota (Tele- 1

pnntre; Tala 2149. i

HOLIDAYS

foil havesome
Experience
of
Accountancy
—but what da trading figures really mean to you?

In other words, can you really understand them,
and identify what have been the strengths and
weaknesses of a business? Do you know enough
about business in general to be able to trace the
reasons for a commercial failure?

If so. become an Examiner in the Insolvency
Service of ttie Department of Trade and Industry.

Here you'll investigate the affairs of companies in

compulsory liquidation, and of partnerships and
individuals in bankruptcy. You need aflairfor
investigation, an eye for discrepancies. Working
often from incomplete records and from personal
interviews, your job is not to pass judgement, but to

find out the cold facts.

You must have had experience in the
preparation and interpretation of accounts, and
have some knowledge of company, bankruptcy and
commercial (aw. You have obtained either a
degree in a relevant subject or H.N.D. in Business
Studies or an appropriate professional qualification

e.g. the Intermediate examination of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants; the Intermediate examina-
tion or Sections ! and II of the examination of the
Association of Certified and Corporate Accountants
held prior to June 1970; the Final examination of
the Chartered Institute of Secretaries or the
Corporation of Secretaries.

Starting salary up to £2,062, according to age,
qualifications and experience, and the scale rises

to £2,567 (London rates—slightly less elsewhere).
Promotion can take you to nearly £4,000. Salaries
under review.

Write for an application form (to be returned by
24th Sept.)to ; Civil ServiceCommission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke, Hants., or telephone BASINGSTOKE
29222 ext 500. or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24 hour
‘Ansafone’ service). Please quote 328/ ' 8 .

Personnel Officer
(ORGANISATION AND ESTABLISHMENTS)

SALARY £3,1 00— £3,800 per annum

We have a vacancy for an experienced specialist
able to a wist and advise on departmental organis-
ations, numbers, gradings and future requirements
of administrative, technical. professional and
managerial staff in all departments of London
Transport. There are more than 5.000 staff m this
group covering a wide variety of occupations.

The occupant will report direct lo the Establish-
ment and Training Officer in the central personnel
department and will have control of the Review
of Establishments section. He will be expected to
examine and make rocommendattont about the con-
duct of this function and the rechniquos to be
employed. A classification system of iob evaluation
is currently used.

The successful candidate will have had experience
and responsiDility in similar wort, preferably in a
multiple activity undertaking. He or she should be
able to deal with organisations of different
function—operational, engineering, professional ard
administrative—'and must be able to earn the
confidence of senior managers of such activities

whilst encouraging economic and efficient utilisation

of staff.

Valuable travel facilities and modern pension
arrangements.

Applications to :

Appoints!cuti and Welfare Officer iRef: 115/2'.
London Transport, 55 Broadway. London S.W.I..
giving career del ails.

OFFICE MANAGER
required by

LLOYDS INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL LTD.

tor their head office m Handforth, Cheshire. The Company markci
the well-known brands of Turtle Wax. Dupli-coior, Kiivcrts Foods
and Duens lams.

Applicants should be fully experianced in all customer servicing and
accounting procedures, and capable or effectively training and
supervising a sizeable clerical staff.

This position will command a salary in evecss o' £2.C30 ocr annum,
life assurance cover and generous pension fund. Luncheon voucher*
are provided and there are good working conditions in modern office

block.

Prelcrcnce will be given to candidates in the age bracket to -i5,

hut outstanding applicants outside this bracket will be considered.

Please apply in wririnv w-ifh curriculum vilae to : P. i. D. Carney,
LLOYDS INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL LTD.. Lloyds House. Hand-
forth. Wdmstaw. Cheshire.

Please state when available and present salary.

DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES LIMITED
HEYE5 & CO. LTD.. WIGAN

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
This position carries responsibility tor ihc entire financial tunction in

me Company which has a turnover ^ excess of £$M. The maioi
products of rhe Company are electrical tlome-prooi l-ghting and
control equipment. Proven experience with a tully integrated Manage-
ment Accounting System is required together with tnc st-engin 01

character which is necessary lo implement now procedure!. An I.C.L.

Computer is available tor Data Processing and previous experience in

this field would be an advantage.
This is a senior executive appointment. Location : South West Lan-
cashire. The salary and conditions of employment will recognise the
seniority of the post. Write, with details of a-e. experience ard
oualilications to :

—

D. M. Quick, Esq..
Group Personnel and Industrial Relations Adviser,

DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES LIMITED.
Darlington Street East, Wigan, Lancashire.

COMFORTAftLB BID * BKKAKfi 4S1 ,

Aecommodarioo: escrtlent Ioanns ,

centre, uritoin CO miles of coast. ,

Bristol. Bata, Cheddar Corse. Glauon- .

bum, etc: £1.25 00 ntraa: car space-
S Seymour CJosr, IVeUs, faomrasel 1

BA5 2ID. M. -No. fidh 8962. I

LONDON
XNlGHTSBRIDGE HOTfit. 10 IMutBff

Gardens. SW near Barreda and
Air TemtnaH. Cent. tits. Full* lie d.
Parking. Tel. 01-SR9 9371-

,LONDON.—Hermitane 1111.. ftiiBLetasfri
Gitns.. W2. from £1.75. 01-.55 0368

Classified Advertising
S&nfam drirerfuat* OM per See. Semidispby £XJQ
atr riddle colnmm tack,

Disk
cto
£TM^
£tJ9 pet See.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO

:

01-837 7011 OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.Cl.
CoOV should be received at lost 2 days prior to the
date of insertion required.

Them fc a standard charge of £0l50 for the tree of
postal box numbers.

ACROSS
1. Unobtnisive (6).
4. Classical high-

flier (6).
8 . . . . —Calais

(5)

. .
9. Genuine (7).

10. Pith (7).
11. Supporter of

an? (3).
12. Revered (8).
17. Stroll (5).

19. Rosalind's lover
IT).

2L Emblem of king-
ship (7).

32. Place of public
contest (Si.

23. Wilder plant?

(6)

.

24. Restricts growth
(8).

Solution No. 499

Across; 6 Courier;
7 Steep; 8 Elated;
9 Clover, 10 Cur-
mudgeon: 12 Hall
porter 18 Despot:
17 Diddle; is Steer;

j
19 Bullies.

Down: l Mould;
2 Critic; 3 Tender-
foot; 4 Strong; 5
Deveron: 9 Knocked
out; 11 Magenta: 13
Lopped; 14 Riddle;
15 Cleefc.

DOWN
L Dwarf (6).

2. Ovid, sir (anag.)
<7>.

3. Lure lo, or
warning o f

,

danger (5).

5. Musical enter-
tainment (7).

6. Scottish dances
fa).

7. Charms (6).

9. He loads and
unloads vessels

13. Ghost (7).

14. Cell under
ground i7).

15. Healing agent

J6) - V
16. Bog (6).
18. Mix (o).
20. Minimum (5).

UJ
zu
ifH

r

ll
rni
fern
LlLf22
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SPORTS GUARDIAN

B.P. boost ‘National’ prize
A little oil has been poured

on to troubled waters with the
announcement in London yes-
terday that the 1972 Grand
National will be sponsored by
BP Oil Ltd. Their generous
contribution of £10,000, plus the
same amount each from Top-
hams Ltd and the Horserace
Betting Levy Board, makes it

the world’s richest chasing
prize.

BP will also give another £2,500
to-be divided between the trainer,
rider and stable of the first,

second, third and fourth in the
Grand National and make it a BP
super day by sponsoring the first

two races on the card.

The first will be called the BP
Shield, a handicap hurdle for
four-year-olds and upwards over
two miles, one furlong and the
second will be called the BP Mile,
a handicap stakes for three-year-
oWs only. Each will have £2.500
added and a trophy valued £250.
These two events will replace the

by £10,001)
By HARRY HEYMER

Liverpool Hurdle and the Cunard

Stakes.

The Grand National, however,

will not have any BP connections

in Lis title. Airs Topham said.

“ The race will remain the Grana
National and nothing, else. Br
don’t want to interfere with it.

merely improve it.”

About future sponsorship of

the meeting nothing was decided

but Mrs Topham admitted,. " we
would have struggled on without

their help and we would have

been looking for someone to

relieve us of the burden.”

It was also revealed at the

meeting that discussions are

going on between Tophams Ltd

and Lancashire Count} Council

regarding the development of the

famous racecourse, but no finn

plan had emerged.

This is not the first time that

the Grand National has been

sponsored. Schweppes and the

Irish Sweepstakes put money
into the race several years ago.

the Murless trained ^lt, Erascati.

Other leading *3*

Valdrague, 3-1 Athens wo®®?

8-1 Alderney. Falkland and

Homeric.

Other news concerning the

Doncaster meeting 's Uat

Crowned Pnnce, the £2^0)0 con

who failed so

out at Newmarket .last nonaD,

went extremely well

long gallop over the Newmarket

Umetolns yesterday tow™ng.
partnered by Lester FWtLwbo
will ride the son of Raise a

Native in the Champagne Stages

tomorrow.

LU LUC LWCS. “

Record prize money for the

winner was in 19W. when Anglo,

trained by Fred Winter, won
£22.334. The last Grand National

winner. Specify, ' netted only

£15.500 for his owner.
From the chasing classic to

the last on the flat William Hill

Sach will have £2,500 It was mso reveaieq at u.c ^Poj sood support for wveral
tQ ^ mm nweu fiery! DUnon \nuij - •

a trophy valued £250. meeting that discussions are
rnin^n n was nlaced on with blinkers this afternoon. # m

vents will replace the going on between Tophams Ltd of £10.000 to £1,000 was piacea on wun

Wilkinson rides Calpumius An embarrassing

Brighton has the ^t racmg

scene to itself today aid the best

bet comes in the Erst the

Coldean Stakes—John Winters

Russian Dandy (20). Last ti™o

out at Folkestone. Rushan Dandy
went under by half a length to

Supreme Red but it.may
been a different resuit.fi: he had

kept his head down instead or

looking around. It wouJd not

surprise me to see him fitted

with blinkers this afternoon.
Bertf Barton (left) and Hugh Porter rode in the tntchtadng at Varese

-;-.e

re
c

Calpumius, trained at

Richmond by Bill Watts and
owned by Mrs Jane Engelhard,
will be ridden in the Cam-
bridgeshire at Newmarket on
October 2 by Staff Ingham's
useful apprentice Jock Wilkin-
son. Calpumius, who won last

season’s Royal Hunt Cup, ran
one of the best races of his

career to land the William Hill
Handicap under 9st. 91b. at
Sandown last Saturday, and it

was thought that an Sib. penalty
for that success would rule him
out of the first leg of the
Autumn Double. However, a
review of his remaining engage-
ments this season offered no
suitable alternative, and with
Wilkinson Planning Sib.

allowance Calpumius will carry
9sL 71b. at Newmarket

Tom Kelly’s northern notes
Pat Rohan, who had a welcome

change o£ luck when Quarry
Wood held on to beat Executive

at Chester ^ Saturday,. has

Billy Bremner to two of lus three

wins, will be on Crowned Prince

in the Champagne Stakes, but has

a high regard for the Bantes colt

and has told John that he con-

siders him good enough to finish

in the first three — behind
Crowned Prince of course.

Banks has never been one to

shirk a challenge, and the world

record priced yearling, who was
beaten at 7-2 on first time out,

does not worry him. Billy

Bremner is very fast and likes to

bowl along in front. Brian Tay-

lor, whD rides, is a good jockey

By the end of tendeys the GEOFFREY NICHOISON lOOks for^e I*HmS
activities of the British nders Britain S failure at tJie worm
at the World Cycling CTiampion- oemuu

rhamDionshipS
ships had become a joke among ^nampiuuawp*

SSSS^ an'OTbamssment this depressing aftor owed
*1 ^the^ariy mnrnnf

Burton ft?y X£P ™ *
were the only two who did not e

th basic problems are {^“^Ser wS wffltoflto. mak

and though he' will probably stmt
at 12 or 14-1, he would not he. the

first horse to win at that price,

he says.

Aswellas, also trained at Mai-

ton, by Snowy Wainwright, has

won her last three races and
looks like developing into a smart
staying filly. She ran on well to

beat Scottish Rifle in the Knave*
mire Nursery at York, and
though she will be tackling
toucher opposition tomorrow
should also run well.

bookrf rSzolt for Eterake intoe
Cleveland Handicap at Doncaster

on Thursday.

Gerry Scott, the National Hunt
jockey who suffered a bram
haemorrhage, has hew <!»

charged from hospital. This is

grand news for aH the Inends
Ind followers of this unlucky
jockey, who has had more than

his share of injuries. Scott is now

tisemenl for him now: “Mi--.:

energetic, resourceful and * -

acton own Initiative, wittf::

mand of two Continental ^
ages : knowledge of cyclin -

ful, but not essential.
r •*«-

even tnai ~v~r
They ignored the fact that

on holiday and it is not yet
Imrnxm whpn he Will return to theknown when he will return
saddle.

The lack of three-year-old
talent In the North is again
emphasised by Saturday’s St
Leger, in which there is unlikely
to be a northern runner. Fortun-
ately the juvenile situation is a
ll«il. v.u.. l mil., vw __
little better, and in Billy Bremner
and AsweOas the North has
youngsters that should run well,
even if they do not win. in tomor-
row's big race, the Champagne
Stakes. BLUy Bremner, who is
trained by Frank Carr and owned
by Mrs Anne-Marie Banks, wife of
the bookmaker, will be carrying
the hopes of the children m a
Glasgow orphanage as half the
colt's winnings this season — be
has already contributed around
£1,700 — go to the home.

Following a promising first race
at Chester. Billy Bremner dis-

Spointed in his next two races
er which he was found to be

»idL He found his best form at
Yoric. where he ran away with
the Acomb Maiden Stakes and he
completed a hat-trick in Just over
a fortnight by scoring at New-
castle and again at York.

Lester Piggott, who has ridden

SeK-SrfcsFra ttSlj&Ssi
ssua

WrtoS Sf- uSSTSt suri.ee

to ^me than tne naers mem-
g. sh(Juld ^ have bewi possftde programme one

se*f®
s

*
, . . -e th _ to organise a charter flight with sp^ter missed nls heat, and theSt’S i ‘ ££ iTTSS the BCF SE-TWiFiffl Jg

BSfVsaM ft'fliaass & %&j&rsuSER
SSlStlS «na.tS5Sgra Suit of T«ny Godwto. the a™-

If the world championsh^ -

Leicester had brought to th

of money that federation

for, that manager might s-

have been appointed. .Alt..
;

the Leicester bookkeeping
finished, the chance of payi-.

salary from that source

bretty slight. But whate. ...

costs in effort, the monej
be found.

Scottish president « me
the championship tion. This was the acknowledged

e
MmphSSy rethink our. tritota g^o^^u^aSffeStioM ^GoSSto appSred a likeable butaWg 2*1 SSfe hare maT^ SStS^ worried mlSfat a disadrentge to

pared as other countries, and On the other hand few Con- sp^>aIn"K ^erf
or
j^tthew^

Ua
iie

srfejsssSsssss
Edtr ^ n,y come out of gg^ &&W^d -rite the adver-

One immediate economy
be to reduce the size of U.

;.

tish team at the next cha - ;

ships (in 1973. since the

now no amateur events in

pic years), and to make su
,.

every competitor has rear:-- _

certain standard. It wou
be difficult to set realistic q

final norms, but to the sp-.; .

would not be sufficient ti:-.-;

done well in the national.-;'

E
lonships, the success to
i international competiuf

S.wi

r r* Hi

V-.-

v/tdi
“ : ^T

• .•* d-.-Aft;

..
.1-

J !TO -

-

r -jk P*m
»*r

-.• a t*s-

Merely promising riders:';- :

not be allowed, or_ esi.IIUI MC mv-, -- —
encouraged, to pay their or
for a nde and there sho. •

no opportunity for wanin'--

like Reg Harris to get non;. ,

.

without proving their ntr—.

.

their serious intentions.lUUir htiiiuua

episode made us more nd ..

than other. And thats sj:than other,
good deal.
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Burgess concentrates Fraser

on the job in hand
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Brighton runners and betting
DAVID IRVINE considers the methods of the assistant manager

and coach who will be under scrutiny during the English

missionary tour of the Far East

By PHILIP HATff ' VV .

In a crisp easterly,/.;!
drove the Tornado cata;!r:.. ; . ..

a,r^Duc»
Zono (4.0) Km won twtos aw Oia ceufM ml
won twten hora o««r furlongi. but today mlfiMM Uio 2-3® rac® ow*r

thJift trip In ffmrour of Uio 4-30 ow i mile.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 * 4.0. TREBLE: 2 30. 3.30 ft 4.30. GOING: Good to

firm.

2 g COLDEAN STAKES; 2-Y-O; 6 ft winner E627 (19 runnorc).

3 JIT) OO Club Talk (T. E. Haynw* Pin 8-11 • G

,

A till O Fotuwajr tLady Bovd-Roclifoni F. Mmw.11 JB-H. J- Ltetnw
I 1 jV. Gray Jostor iMrs H. E. Small i Masson B-ll P.

7 (li Huirlean. Rld« iF. SmjUi' ColtB-11 Jl-
Edn»Dnjl»0

^^_^
ta iTi 04 Mudboy (Lady Beaverbrook* Breasloy .Ml - - *-

11 (14) 003 Palm TYKk . MW R. N. JlkXoo > ArniatToni 8-11 A. Murray

13 i9l
14 H6 I

15 (13i
17 HOl
IB (3)

2 00 RUSSIAN DANDY (nap)

2 30 Sam Overboard

3 00 Sofonlsba

SELECTIONS

251) 3 30 POhara Dust (nb)

4 00 Bold Strings

4 30 Alinunoor

. .d-,cm nnri pivine a great begumtog of something positive at some 20- knots on th€..' .

No one among the 25-strong 5SS
u
SSb tfaougM to^the game, fromwhich improvement will wind legs, the new n

England Rugby Union party ofhbachlng hes to ultimately come.” champion, Ian Fraser, a-.. ......

who depart next week on tne
Betl|ng jhc players to think, par- Bureess is well aware that he crewman. Tim Coventry; . .

missionary venture to the Far on the field," says Bur- has fils critics. IDs forthright fourth race of the-; -- - .. .MWS“.I,SB1W?S®S KiS <1ufSmlS;?o?a n
o
,

S» 4s ‘5U-SSS pjrssaffjsasr raws
3 3q—grange nursery H.NU.CAP: ««, .M—— - mk^er jH Joach John agm^ » h™ S8E 7S.W75w/‘J M nmiMia). Burgess. For the players a wiffie ne u prepAiw

players’ considerations are always put every emphasis on hi*--:. :

5 (1) 011 Luanda (Tib (c/d) (D. d. Prawn J.
sucressful tour might bring SSgJSv?Rii25^and ^ckiowi at the head of Burgas's list of skill and well-tuned era r.

3 « ..UM toto.«to>
22»^j&“SSb sa.fc aaawt

JSk smarts: *.Ws£Bfc T-a *"
Sturdy 8-11 li m

il.tl! S?%~tSMiLSf ££ ?uifSd‘to.™S?^.cS
,

chj» Vi,™.t.» m.rj
u
a. jgg0202 Runlon Dandy (Bi^) ( u. u. mw «

OOOO Unknown warrior (Toreso Lady Galway i

“I want my lads to enjoy the White vetoff-

av sapsaE^as **««« bs-wvrIs
ta-._ .r SsuSAe® BtJ JS ^*S"3 "

mmep
- being dangled before him — as a taten

*
atioria] matches are usually important. Jgc Pion» m3 Rranon-internaUona I he to very con-

decided. Burgess's achievements He admits, looking back oyer a ^ Lntn ' n„t
sclous of rosponsibttity he the Lancashire pack proved relatively fcrief but highly Eumroan cSS?ion®\ ' S

). bears on behalf of all those instrumental to earning him the successful career m coaching, L
* ®

_ _ _ unrecognised players who, since
coaching job for the tour and that he has occasionally been

‘k^mh retiring, have dedicated them- he talks of funda- rather too rigid in his outlook: a^t^r i

. c. Lewi* selves to coaching — Burgess pro- " one suspects _ he is particularly In his concentration

• -. -fWV-
‘ I JilTO^

. ..rvklme,.-.

i-TgTTOl
\. '.4 *»<;••’ A:*.t

•• -l\<&
Iti

f< Wl’i

I

•-'Twroi rt t

'• T-'.tVBrittpXs
= r - wfe

A. Bond f7
012 PUbora Dud (BPI VD. Moniaoui

19 (18) OOOO.
20 1 12 1 O
25 *6 ) 04

26 <151 00
28 <§'
29 <19* 0-

30 <4* Ot

31 (8 l O
Benina tar

8 Desert Voice.

TOP FORM

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELECTIONS

Nap—SOFON1SBA (3J». Next best—BOLD STRINGS (4J)
2 1101 403240 Bold
3 (1) 431221 Dewn

hsckit

AU-wetti

fC v“l

- :«aw rorr
f-nr*a OL3

, -%H_CORN EXCHANGE SELLING STAKES: 3-Y-O: 7»: winner ES10 (10
* Jv runners].

s (7 i 03-0002 st coiumbua (Mrs j. - w . canon in hand." all, rucking. lost only two championship games wer® "^1
6 <B> 341040 Yellow Fiwh |D» irj s. Murdoch) Pope^i5

’$fotT
m

This he sees as a three-part Although Burgess sees the Far out of 18 and. in his first year as JSESf JSJL
7 i3* i3ioo-i zeno <c,Dj (Mr» d. c. Borugi

q. cu»on (7i *35^ — the preparation of the £- st fj.jp as a “flag waving Broughton Parks coach, the club 9*JBritish s“P«

10 <6> 324230 ennwon pirate «l. j. Sum sturdy <^-7MlB€^,pn tour players both physically and operation he believes it offers .ui enjoyed their most successful run ® fnaOHOemedJ*fssJbiba;i
. ^ . urappril cole 4S-7 D. MeKey mentally, a process well advanced -X^ai ooportunity to make a posi- In the post-war era. U»e reason, although hardu^"*

31 fN°’E^pwTyi Benstoad 5-7-7 d. cuiien
[ a | ready through valuable ..group tive start towards building for the H Coaching is like Dlavine — ,^°T.

st®ne
.
opposite --

ti’rtr - .TO
»V f ‘:’

: PU-
- -inlupIS-TOI

- ’•-nirtf'E apTO.

.:..£3i

post-war era.

|e like Dlavine iwr some opposu- .- . a:. .

bloody wefi^&uck 1' V
- -AIK:SIS S55

frio as an. Olynr^

13 18 ) O-flOOOO LemouroM (Mrs E. F. Oldi Hooton 8-2 C-
«-
Ra

s5iiM TOP FORM TIPS: Well Pertlsen 9, SI Columbue B. oew
14 (7i 040344 Maryland star iT. lifaryp W I « *51.-.“727
17 1 5

1

00-0000 Tunbridge Lad (D. Green) Walsh 8-2 J. McGinn <5i

Betting foraceet : 11-8 Maryland Star. 5-2 Sam Overboard. 4 Little Sheik. .. vORNDEAN STAKES: 1m: winner CS30 <11 runnerm]

11-3 Buj-onfive. ID Donna MarLalla. lt» Allen en. 4 JU toji
TOP FORM TIPS: Sam ©rarboard 8. Little Sheik 7. Maryland Star B. 4

|

8 ) WOW DWl Lora IC^N^Conitaltm BollMl ^V-O,

3 Q—QUEEN'S PARK HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: lim; winner £791 (7 runners).
8 Qacch] ca <C/DI <J. N. Glfford-Meadl nlUl

3 (3) 221011 Sotanlsba (C/DJ ilOlb calm] (Mrs L LJasmagl.. , 5) ... nQ2442 Cyclamete <Lady N. Boyle) WtaMman 3-8-3

4 fl) 0-12202 ^l™S«^^'b:'WaW™ar^'w8 Murray 11 ,71 ' Don'S’p"
5 (2> 433310 Skyhawk (D) (Lady Beaverbraok , Bradley 8-7

p « •». M^Su^Sll
8 <61 2-04310 Carina Jenle <C> (Mrs B. Mavralcon) J Whiter 7-y 15 (3) 2-00240 Lovely Soveralga (Mrs A. Moora) Hough

TOP FORM TIPS: West Partisan 9, SI Columbus B. Dawn Reign 7a
aval — maiciai. _* "“ r/-w yuuf C03£hillC throughout 3 CO HI-
important for England In the Iods attractive Rugby on this tour but p iete season. I do not believe any- _

.

battHng Hieir
term, the development of a P°s '; at the same time establish a deS- one can do much with a side in

^udward aerws Weymo,- c.„

tive and clearly defined style of nite pattern which can be nnlg three or four games a vear. v3®1- White arrives ; r . •

CRICKET .

Kf JU

s ,1̂ ?sf o^a SA.^Hiu-s^o

tive and clearly defined style oi

P
believe the success of any

side lies to getting the fundamcn

r;, &£*
/ • Shi*

8 ( 1 ) 002100 Bocchl

9 (51 010040 (Untarln ho, <D- Graojn) Walsh 7-7 - T. Carter
10 ,41 02POOO Mary Louisa (Mrs C. Howard! Cot, 7-7 T. SUjrrock
11 (7i 040320 Swim Sky <J. dc Las Casas 1 Bensicad .-7 D. Coilan

Sitting forecast : Evens Sofonlsba. 9-4 Lows Soranadc. 11-3 SkybawK.
8 Carina Janio, 10 Scarlet sky. 14 Cantarlnho. =0 Mary Louise.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sofontata 8. Loves Serenade 8.

Iklnson (5> 10 > 61 002442 Cyclamate
A. Murray 11 171 340402 Mlramoar

3-7 12 1 5| 420-00 Canopy <

L. Piggott 14 <4i 00-0000 Desert SI

iter 7-9 15 (3) 2-00240 Laval y a
C. DufTlold
. T. Carter 17 (111 34-0004 Poppy Da
T. SUnTDCfc 18 i IOI 004330 SaraH'm c

. D. Callan 19 (9> O- TwtgaUe '

Botdng taracast

:

Choice. 13-2 Dual Lace. 13-2 Dual Love,

TOP FORM TIPS: I

1

Results and prices from four meetings
developing, with players new to who coi

Burgess's methods rapidly becom- But win

ing infected by his boundless that

could assess it accurately, they want and believtag
[
that they ™doA!’ :

o^ran^earS-^
:

-V-;
rin or lose it is my belief have the players with the ability Fraser &g ; XjwSt !?.:5 -

tills tour represents the to respond.
Sjfcfc 6S.7 ‘f

h
Ka

Mo
tffl

a:

I

WINDSOR WARWICK RIPON
2.15 dm) : 1 . EMMA J. P. Eddery

2.30 (51): 1. BONANZA CREEK. W. <4-l): 2. Nteodemus <11-10 favj: 3.
Canon iia-li: £. Doublo Dcckor 15-2 March Apollo iti-li. Also: 5 Hot Doal

1 16 Not FOrgo'.tnn 6ih. 20 Brandy
: Prln««. 33 Indian Orllohl. Liberal OUt.
1 Maliam. RocKgold. Enbragc. Bonisl. Winconton

Sth. lb Quaroyal. 23 Ritual, ScoiUsb
Thunder. Floroso. Holwa 6th. Return

:ddCT9 2.30 <1m): 1. COLD TACK. M. w.v,ikiai.o Trial. Com'lU S.ory, (17 W
Birch <10-1 .; L* Year, and Mina

SSSST. 35!- 4 . dd heal. 4. 5. <J. W. WW IIIWI1H1WM
5 Sfi?

1 111-11: Bird 15-21. Also: 7-4 ray Tolo. yip: 23o. 13p. Cheeky

\
4
t3* Pum » Sunotra^CoMljjnl idp; Uly Elalo 20p. 2m. 6.M.

55P
: MlShla 5 UI.

8
ia
B

Frances. 20 Our SJO (80: 1. GUTTER SONG. J. TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 ft 4.15. TTOTBLE: 2.45. 5.45 ft

f»s - Kate 11 O ram. Ms. 1 3- hd. S. jM. seaorave »li-3 favi; 2 . Donjo 4.4ft, GOING: Firm.
SELECTIONS

_STOWELL NOVICES HURDLE; D)v I: ami wlnnor
1 Cl 70 <8 runnort).

cmngley Lass (D) BaroM B-lgO w

a IB Plraanp

2 4S Bangkok

3 15 Eskimo Boy

3 45 Lirtxwn
4 IS Advoealo
4 45 SUcktor

Today’s fixto^ 8 --

Association Foott
I Klci-off 7.30 unless' ajj

FOOTBALL LEACUC CUK
Ronnd; Bristol Rowura V. Cf^l t
fJESlSJ? * Shoffiold Wed.;

v.-BurtSCsS f!*'”.Palace v. Laton: Grimsby Vi.^liL' i.

Jwyj, Huddersfield vTboIKVL,
v. Manchester,.Uut^ .

Uvenao.^o

21 Firearm <D) F. CundeD 5-12^0 ^‘"tiaBau^l2-2 Brstbar Polo J. Thonir 0-11-7 C. Haney i71

Cinder Vallance 5-11-7 . k. Rirara (t»Clndyr Vallance 5-11-7 ........ k. wrara ( 7 ,

Dumbfounded MW KeiUUM
|fi|

.

3 AC—SOMERSET CHASE i 3m If ; wlnnor £340™ <S runnon).

&kL.£rM-B?v‘
'38p 9li- DMl

.^rfcijassT^-iBas ?4g.‘&.
A«fw«n

^.
To,e! p

'

1 9-2 favi. Also: 11-2 Nylon Piraio- 3.30 film 132yd).—1. „>VlR Ê
3.30 1, SWEET REPROACH. 7 DUklc 4th, 10 Lady ChatterbOK 5Ui. DeN!58. E. Johnson

.

1 15^l

,ir,.7'
H. BallPwtl"" (15-1 1 : 2, Able Babe 13 Divine Lass. Gherry_ E Lumrad in-11 : -5-_ ,

5
Bni

**J
,

i-!?*
,

r«lSL
n

1 12-lj ; 5. River charter (6-H. Also: Gay Guy. 16 MaUaun. 36 aSS?I A"w 1 11-2). Also 100-30 lav King Cobra.

.

4 (as Fort Charles. 9-3 SWanta. B sirawtaercV Leaf. 7 Chance Eneoim*». lSj-Blw Boy

HEXHAM
j

3.J30 (3m Ch>; 1, PETHUCHIO-S!
in. P. Broderick <B-lltavi : 2. The

g <1 Native UeneHta Codd 5-11-7 Mr R. Bimn >7*

10 0305F-0 Poll**! Herd J S. CVWSj3-11-T J- Cuest

11 FOF4- Swallow PH A. Moore Ml-T O. Mould

9 (S runners).

1 450PP0- Tke Baechae Artnytogo 11-11-7
SOUTXERN LEAGUE CUP

"W Peaad: Mel.. Police v.

,

4h. 14 Suni«ta l6^1lf
0
S!*

S
|tartlan ChVoruUn SON, P. Broderick’ (B^lltavi : 3. Tho

> (16 13 Morning Unhi S1.72. 15 ram.

BatllM, fpracaM : 6-4 Chlnglry Laaa. 13-8 Flroorm. 6
DnSSSSSiSTMiar Pole. 12 Clndyr.

- *5 SHAFTESBURY HANDICAP CHASE; Start 5ft wlnnor
* “3 040 (5 runnort I

.

a 13-1113 Bangkok (71b extra) L. Kannard 9-11-8
W. Smith

9-11-7 G. Thornor

B 40202-2 Lartoawn (O) M. Mtenh 12-11-7 M. C Ifford rthV,riS7
M
„
M PREMIER.

8 22334-2 We Free Mis* Morris 8-11-7 N. Waktay No^orfloid - iSn-
Bitilnt foraciMt 6-4 Lvbtwft. 11-4 Fashion Htnua north mniTSSI I*

:>

7.jwX. B TTO.asdenss, ia aiscx Mist.
W>

RmiSSSi civ*?-

A 15-STOWELL NOVICira HURDLE; DIv II; 2m; wlnnor iS'*'^orttaPd^'irtW
^

* £170 <11 runnoni). Sromloy: Oxford City v. 'X>a

EUesnura
*• Morecambe. • ,fc*-
,• MIDLAND ••"»

, g
LIU. v. Hull CH3T\- - a.

‘

i i.toi/p. Ttryiw* (C/D) H. Payne 9-11-7 G- Tnornor

8 OTISPIJ- Brumby Hill <C/D> OilQhlOH 10^0-4^,,^

9 0U-1F3Q Roefc Mist Barons 8-10-4 Y. Herman

i
netting forecast : li -10 Bangkok. 3 Rock Mist, 6

RlehBioan. 7 Bnunby Hill. 10 TerryroM.

1 in—SALISBURY AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP
a 13 HURDLE ! 2m ; wlnnor £340 (7 runner*).

1 0221-0 Eskimo Boy Pope 5-11-3 -— P- MHcboIl

4 4304-1 Rapid Olivo 171b exi Rcnshaw
^7)

9 O tmAnt Cuttart SwafflnH-5-U-T
ma,oUo"

• Mr M. WHdu f7)
ID 12340- MMdoIsfaam tkOow MM W. SmWH
11 OOUPO^O-HgUra Vertrt Oadd 5-11-T ... .. C. Gadd (7)
13 OOOP- Haw Shorn V. Cross 7-U-7 111
14 0/0 Sudarah J. Thome 6-11-7 ...... c. Hower i7>

V- RodhUI; - Maidenhead;^.
V- ;^{iC -V

niirArll. • n_^a ‘ aiW ;

TO
1—Easthonm

:*c. oidflTi ^k!SS2SW&.Ssa5^
,'£3-\'

8 MDO^O sa%kia ,
<

D
D,

> L- Kannard 4~iW Apple Sauce. Klondsko Rose 4in. (1m) . i. flappeRETTE A. PavleP . 53 Celtanonnt. Gaye sua«an*
160 . Duair : CT1 -47 - »B ran). » “1^JU

R- SmHb (7)

r^Soa* voii
5

.?4-?r^ s .0 <2™ »«*>< jsssjt^sl
f™- ,di

etp - aap -
lm 14 ‘88

- ^aricTTK as*
Pi

v»aw ™
5.0 dim 22yds) : 1. HARLAHD. T^Plrate Ctan. DMU. „VL,“i CELTIC FLOWBR.H. Vote! 21.47; 3ip. I2n. 22»- Bon! FI « OOTOFO- '' a. Mildway-White 17)

UUtira rv

•

nnsrra *i>» u-uu ... ...c, (laiM (7) » - — -.i;; .

QOOP- New Shoes V. Crass T-u-7 -.Marlow . .vB
1 0/0 Sudarah J. Thome 5-11-7 c. Hower (7>

W
pacupI ‘v

Betting tarwstfJ-lB Advocate. ^2 Cefn Sworoten. 8 —
uun n, HI-MmiMfhiHa.- 14 New Shoes. . - Leytonmonn v. Hertfowk iJrV

9 a Ramaoan. : -t '/ _
am . BUMVAU Uhl I ET nOlfftUHllUlYhf Un«lm.a. • ."’it L\ ..4 ar—5HBPT0N MALLET OPPORTUNITY HANDICAP

*1 w olase i 3m: winner £340 (d ranmnL> 1’ CHASE: 2m; winner £340 Cd-ranmn-e)..' '. fiugby
3 310P1-2 Welder KUpaotck T-U-l s. j^or .CLUB MATCH .—-Headlnsl.i^li. *:;•

4 SFUO-F OsbaMesten- (DIF. winter 7-10-8 J. Francome ford- .

• ••
i* t! a-

t 040444- Flocard Aasoytagg 12-10-7 ...... t. cTDeviS ROfflnr Vi'l
7 24F001- »• Kybo (B> MUflfcf 1 1-10-5 ...... A. iSS ^
7 24F001- »* Kybo

TOTE DOUBLES *81.25,

£2 .06.

TREBLE: tin,

Dai*OV»- Tu,»g
,v

L I

lm 34a. TOTE
TOEBLE: £355.85.

PUicord. A sir Kybo.

„ gUow
C
A. “iSS - Kagbs- teagm ^ ^4

°*baW“Um- 2 7-2 roffiXTR.rSa -l

‘

^
,Batanc sahortt v. .

Huniftril.Baibnc sauorit v. ,-ifaidrienL

- : •• • : -••• K I
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tcartoM footmu.

Two Britons facing world-class opposition

Eteyers from Crystal fateca, bottom of tho first;

Im, were accm;«i yesierdaiy by Bert Head* tbeir|

iBjer,: of lacing merest' ixr figfatteg for the dab;
Wmg-

discipline among themselves. Head’s attack)
teieotWs staff eom.es -tv0 days after the fifth defeat]

e sdasen* :8gteist^ Leeds-. *; • - *
'•• > .. .»

id, 'Which. put Pdace at rni ' /:*.;•'j .

:
;±:
r- "

&v°^>M Threat to
j

sssk'sk.England’sftitoinihgite bail in O j

p said Bead. " I think ,we • ••• •
' ^ • v

j

lost nine out of 13 goals ‘

.
!

* lade of discipline In the ‘tlTIl 1 ft ‘ 11Tb
s themselves to fight wIL WiiJXU UU .

etter to blood new player* •
.-•

winning side, hut there .;
_• '

such a lack of interest in Prestige rnatches concerning

fcior the club among some the Football League and even
s that I feel the neerves' the Second rouxid of the League’s
iow earned their chance," ^up competition coaid indirectly

j

afat, for the second round **«-. an «£«* W *

League Cup Luttsa chances of retching the quarter-
burst Part, Bead include* final* of the Miar&petai Quun-<
•serve^—Pinkney, a former planshipf. They certainly affect
dan Casuals -forward, and any preparation*. !

orpe. aged -IP, a mMfipM • th* wem nwin bf4fnnbUF i

sa*tfEAjF*«fir«BSI
lay in IW.

loaders. In Basle and at Wembley, r

utaber of dubs report a and go to Athens for the return r

it injuries. .
tochimni New- n^teS against .Greece.' I

^“KoSeeoS^to pla! Between the aid of the season

: HaSto^Snomw
91
i *»«**»

:

the
J*?”*

international!

. *-.*
j has not recovered from a 3?^ Alf* tore /S^rfianeiMo I

S 60 »4?5 SSJ£ That is -the' TOMbaB League’s I

.

? **$£2* match against the League of
j

CtoP*1 ’ **** ^!
r*?ch*d an

Ireland in Dublin in a fortnight's
j

fe >u __
• time. Sir All has said he intends

ktffitflf'OM TraXTord comes the to field the strongest to»m
,

final withal Law will miss Stan- SaitaSS ' ^
ron»e“

|

nuihrKr ‘United^ mjteh agaimt . The operative wordis "avall-
fifDe and Chilton, the nojriy able,” for there win be no Spurs
PumsWr.fm^ard - Jr

0!?®*1?, Clty players who are involved in the
111 iniaws!.**

fr®01 City,..faces a prestige League Cup Winners
a calf muscle tajury match against the Italian League

i^the team to play Burntey Cup winners. Torino, at White
no; £, guneed Recausa of casual Haft fiSeLeateptayera will not
fawr^dlhani. who-ptay Sheffield be' available for they are required
10r i nflf-.at .Bramalf Lane, - have, for a prestige game involving the
po mated-.

,

£ohn Conway, _/the gnst winners of . the Fairs Cup.
tee Bg fr r -V

brother ' Jmnny Barcelona, and themselves, the
uiiiann i|3!i "Who is unfit •• last to win the trophy before the
their afehattem calling tor a meet- competition teas turned over to
•writ «*, alt the soccer authorities EUFA to organise. This means
’hin nth! ;

.eat out by Cliff Lloyd, therefore that (Stivers. Cooper. i

rood duL iy of the Professional Mufiery and Peters oL the estab-
tors’ Association, jester- . Ushed England team plus Coates. '

— wtu) Rardaker, secretary of Clarke. Hunter, Heaney and. i

„ >tball League, refused to Madeley, who are members of the
MiOK it on the call for a meet- squad, wul not be available. 1

mis Follows of the FA The Fhotball League team will *

Tl s association were quite not be announced until the ,LWd to attend. "Nothing hut middle of next week, after the .

rifc coma .from .such a Football League Cupreplays have i

,
sajtf . Ken • Bums, a been decided. But there will be j

from \roraslcy,.. complications and . a further ,

.jrhfle, as Leeds United reduction of the squad if Arsenal.
1

mAfted-' -that- Hunter ^oold Chelsea. Wrolverb amp ton orl
1 1 llli&rainst- tn» rtm« CSutlons Liverpool drew their - 'Second

]

Prestige^nHtchesconcerningj
the Football League and even]
the Second round of the League's

;

Uiip competition could indirectly I

have, an effect on England s
]

chances of reaching the quarter
final* of . the ; Etoopeah Cham-t
plonshipi. They certainly affect

any preparations.

In the seven weeks beginning
j

a month from’ ,
now England’s

j

affairs in the group will be I

settled, for in 'that time they I

meet Switzerland, the ' group
j

leaders. In Basle and at Wembley, f

and go to Athens for the return >

nuden agatest. Greece.'
j

Between the end of tbc season
when the home international
series and these matches are -

played. Sir. Alf has one chance to
get a squad together for some
sort of preparation in the middle

[

of the hectic period of fixtures, i

-of the hectic period of fixtures, i

-

That is -Hus' Football League’s I

match against the League of
j

Ireland in Dublin in a fortnight's
j LAWN TENNIS

time. Sir Alf has said he intends
to flew- the strongest team y m^
available^ • I ’
- The operative word is "avail- 1
able.” for there win be no Spurs » (X ’

players who are involved in the %>
prestige League Cup Winners
match against the Italian League t

-ffj

Cup Winners. Torino, at White
Hart Lane. Leeds players will not
ae' available for they are required m/JL.
for a prestige game involving the
first winners of the Fairs Cup,
Barcelona, and themselves, the _
last to win the trophy before the From Dj
competition was turned over to
EUFA to organise. This means The wealhci

Taylor makes
the last 16

SStbfSi-STbS^SfSe the From DAVID GRAY: Forest Hills, September 5

aS
n
TOs

0
means The weather broke at the to court an hoiur later,

SSffi^^nS^etS^the
0^: United States open champion-

lisbed England <«" plus Coates, ships this afternoon. Soon after earned Taylor through the first

Clarice, ilunter, Ramey and play began, heavy rain cascaded •SLStJ^JlL!&II1

TfcSrv^SrATS’/ the
on to Fwwt Hills. This ns

by steaming krt, |Uj £
not be armounceS until the which turned the courts into S5

10&^ 3 sumvefl tne

iSll Los’S swampt The ball played jamrever toe eourt

been .decided. But. there will' be strange tricks, rearing or more corUidentW The

SffiW’toe*^»<.*l£« ^oottas torongh

Chelsea, Wolverhampton or It was the day

Liverpool drew their - -second
round matches this week. All

bs h

Diblcy's hea\y service had carried
rough to the quarter finals

at Wimbledon, ana he beat
Dennis Ralston on the way before
falling to John Newcombe. Here
he defeated Jim Connors, one or
the most promising of the young
Americans, to come through to

his match against Taylor. In all

bis matches be has hit power-
fully, but without much control.
Nevertheless, for a player who
oxned the International circuit at

age of 28, later than most
recruits, he has improved rapidly.

Taylor, splashing his way to
success, had to work hard for
victory today, but he could still

rely on. Diblcy's making a sub-
stantial number of errors in the
crises.

The Australian, may. for
example, have one of the fiercest

services In the business, but he
made Taylor’s task easier by ser-

ving a dozen double faults. DDaley
bit some admirable volleys and
passing shots, but invariably
when. It mattered, the court was
too short for him or the net was
too high.

'

The score was 1-1, end M-SO
when the rain came. When they

Miss Goolagong
at Wembley

Evonne Goolagong of Australia,
the Wimbledon champion, will
take part in the Wills Embassy

that Miss Goolagong has competed
at Wembley. Sod Laver (Austra-
lia). holder of the title, will alio
be playing.

dicky swamps. The ball played By then, however, the court
.VnM ----inn nr was drying and Taylor was run-

itrange tricks, rearing or more confidently. The
ihOOtine through. chances of a slapstick fall into the

It was the day for sofiffly-built mu
? ^ere reduced. The Issue of

layers to.move easily, but in the ?Sf
ri
£S!:livers to mov?cutty butmThe custard pies was restricted.

yfnntrr t^viap the British becoming more ana more
competitor in’ the men’s ringj^. • *he h^°

r
ser^*

n
oSvbeat fntjn Dibley. Australia's third set he held semce only

leading Davis Cup player fn these JSXE&tJhE?

^

or

who beat Bill BowTey (Australia)
6-2, 6-4, 6-3 and by Stan Smith,
the Second seed, who beat Tom
Leonard the newest professional
recruit, 6-2, 6-3, 4-6. 6-3.

The line-up in the top half of
the last 16 of the men* singles
was settled yesterday as: Jan
Kodes, Ncwcombe’s conqueror,
versus Bob Lutz ; Bob Car^
mlchael. who put out Die Nas-

tne promising Koscoe Tanner

;

Arthur Ashe versus John Alex-
ander, which offers the prospect
of a good deal of heavy serving

;

and Jim Osborne, who beat Cuff
Richey, against Manuel Orantes,
wbo dismissed Pancbo Gonzales
m four sets.

Ashe, who was placed third. Is

the only seed remaining in this
half and only three of the eight
players, Ashe. Carmichael and
Alexander, are professionals. The
Americans have a chance of fill-

ing all four quarter final places
here.

In the women’s singles the
official predictions have been
more accurate. Joyce Williams,
who beat Julie Heldman. 7-5, 6-4,

and now plays Rosemary Casals,
Is the only unseeded player in the
lower half. She has played Miss
Casals on throe previous occa-
sions, but has never beaten her.

The other contest assures the
Australians of a place in the
semifinals. Judy Dalton, who beat
VaR Chanfreau, 6-2. 6-2. now
meets Kerry Melville, who
defeated the promising Elba
Pande. from California. 6-4, 6-2

Chris . Evert (VS) came back
after easily losing the first set to
beat Franchise Durr (France) by
2-6. 6-2, 6-3.

CRICKET

Mankad
hits his

highest
A splendid innings by Mankad

of 154, his highest of the tour,
enabled the Indians to finish

only 51 behind T. N. Pearce's XI
at Scarborough yesterday. By
the dose Pearce's XI had added

.

87 for the loss of Virgin, leaving
them 138 runs ahead.

Mankad hatted for five-and-a-

a
uarter hours, hitting 19 fours.

e did not find his touch Imme-
diately so' that Solkar was the
more -enterprising in a fifth

wicket stand of 123. Solkar’s

innings of 79 ended when Virgin,

at deep mid-on, held a ball which
the batsman obviously intended
shoula musn up out oi ihc grouna.

Mankad saw most of his col-

,

leagues sorely troubled by tee
leg spin of Hobbs, who finished

with five for 94, tee second time
daring tee Festival teat he had
taken as many wickets.

t. w. p«ARC*r* 2»--rnH!L ,*?ta2B

ta.rfc? tv.’v.’ti a
ami.

INDIANS First InnIn**
(Saturday 56 for 5

1

A. V. Hankad not out ...... 154
A. A. BolB * .ClcM b Hobbs 22
E. D. BOlkar C Virgin b Watfeor 79
S. VonkatarBStuvan a Pnca b

Hobbs s
D. Gavifidra) c Plica b Hobbs 12
p. KrfsJinamorUiy st Taylor b

B. S. B«4I c Hobbs b Hoyts a
B. Cb*ndi«oUiar h Hoyt* ... o

Extra* (b 1. lb 8, nt» 3) ... 12

Total 308
Fall of wlckjlj cent.: 81, 21*. 244.

976. 289. 306.
Bowlins; Pries 14-2-44-0. HoyCfl

I3X3-33-2. PartUt 22-5-69-2; HoHM
32-4-04-5: Warner 152-94-1.

T. H. PEARCE’S XI—soaoad timtngs
R. Virgin c Krtahnamnrthy b

ChanOraaokhar 2

1

J. B. BOlU* not out 41
p. H. ParfUt not out 32

Extras (lb 2» _2
Total (fo 1> 87

Fall of wleast: 47.

(Today: 1X.0 to 5.50 01 5.0)

BOXING

New Zealander

keeps title

Toro George, of New Zealand,
retained ms Commonwealth
featherweight title on points
when he beat tee British cham-
pion, Evan Armstrong of Scot-

land, on points in Melbourne.

The 28-year-old Scot started
favourite because of his reputa-
tion as a knock-out specialist. But
he was never able to floor the
ragged New Zealander, who main-
tained his record of never having
been knocked down in his career
of 43 professional fights.

At Crystal Palace, Mike Bull (left) hopes to be fit to face the world pole vault
record holder, Chris Papanicolaou, and Barbara Inkpen meets the Common^

wealth champion, Debbie Brill (Canada. Pictures George Herringshaw

Great 5000 metres

at Crystal Palace
From JOH.Y RODDA: Munich, September 6

David Hemerv has spent the record. In tee 5,000 metres Keino, Keino and Stewart may find the
...ppi.-.j f,n fhorin<* mnrp who showed such remarkable pace just a kttle too much forweekend here gathering more fonn in the 1,500 metres here, teem.
names for the International will be faced by EmiJe Putte- Bedford’s field is almostnames for the International will be faced by EmiJe Putte- Bedford’s field Is almost
Athletes’ Club meeting spon- JSSSt^

€t
m?t}SaSi«S5k l ^ entirely; a domestic one mid

cnroH k«t •« p rt „, ” - r™°er F0
*.!? rTCOrd for vouid be easy for him but for

sored by Coca-Cola at two miles and the European that extraordinary Kenyan. Ben
Crystal Palace on Friday. While record for 3,000 metres. Also in jiPCho When I told Jipcho teat
the experience of negotiating the. field is Alvarez Salgavo. of Bedford was running he said,

with the international athletes’ S'
11

?
beat Itettemans oyer «\QW i know I will bring down

circus may have been a disturb- mr Personal best time.”

ing one he must be satisfied at
ad

the
a
dtotance^

t

hSc
&
^Ss That means he intends to go

that he now has competitors S5k£d “• ruiming- tWs weekend,

from 20 countries. The other British contenders
cI

!f
1

J .SJC*
The main 'events are the 5,000 include Mike Baxter and two or An

metres in which Kipchoge Keino three obvious hares while another
competes and the 3,000 metres overseas competitor is Jean “«on Mile in which tee Euro-

' steeple-chase in which David Bed- Wadoux. of France. With Putte- ,
metreSr_ cnampjon

ford Intends to break the British mans and Wadoux in the field yfzy’ vfi *
;

„

- main overseas contender while U1

RUGBY UNION
the Lillian Board Memorial 800
metres, two of the British girls

greatest rivals. Collette Besson, of

TT a i • 1 • i France, and Vera Xlkolic, of
ITQ lionc! r\Orfln rn Yugoslavia, who broke the worldXlallallo UClkill LlX record at Crystal Palace in one of

her races against Miss Board, are

show some quality £SP3S
mary Stirling, and Joan Allison,

^ . . . . udio all ran with distinction in
By DAVID PHILLIPS : Maesteg 26, Italian XV 7 Munich, must face a very stern

challenge here.

Although the hapless Italian not realising that there, were There is also a men’s 1,000
tourists suffered yet another several policemen in tee Italian metres In which Thomas Saisi, of
defeat at the end of their three- • ... , J ,

Kenj-a, should go close to the
match tour of South Wales, they _

The Italians had rather the Bntish all-comers record ; a long

showed imoroved form and w*th betler of the second half and jump for juniors, and a 400

a tittle luck uSld hSve thnr outstanding forwards. Bolle- metres rare for girls between the

L „i
U«L san Sahnaso, combined ages of 17 and 19. In the high

improved on the final score of cleverly with centre Finocchi jump Barbara Inkpen facesunproved on tne una i score oi cleverly with centre Finocchi Jump Barbara Inkpen faces
three goals and two tries to a before putting Cossara over for Debbie Brill, of Canada, the Corn-
penalty goal and a try. a try- Encouraged, the Italians raonwealth champion, while in

, . increased the pressure and after the pole vault the world record

\srlu*.
a scrura infringement on the 25, holder Chris Papanicolaou, of

°5 their full back D1 Cola, kicked a Greece, is due to appear. .

realised the futility or matching npnaltv «rnni _ , . _
themselves against such powerful There is too an extraordinary
and well drilled dubs as Bridgend But Maesteg lasted the gruelling innovation. What some people

realised the futility of matching
themselves against such powerful
and well drilled clubs as Bridgend
and Llanelli, and with Maesteg ^jter and in a strong finish regani. as tee curse of sport, the

not quite so cohesive they fared J-fe
and Howe scored tries,.both . television,

slow-molion replay, wiU
far bptipr 2f which were converted by

J be available on a large screen for
those actually sitting and watch-

far better.

The Italians managed to sur-
Bassett.

rive'some Sjly prSire by toe 5i»!S: v:
! Sl-uS^f'the^reSerfS

ES-
n
4efa c'^hto Ind"visenJn SSS« V™.,.

D
5T“dwi. WSSTi. 5: tow cM^ toe track.TS-ond“

W^dr^^uartV” toft BSBS"- D ' * p°'°- l-

tiS.^SJdl'toSTSi^s =“S!ta
,
srT^rS

,

.S£ ! £-ss: !mSBn«SU!«p
1

St7®ffir!SMtf-nUK/U aJsP“r":
c
puS!S'. 1:

lesan and Salmaso caused havoc Hi M- BoU«wl gjf
onjiemna nun wnen ieaa

when they intervened in Maes-
teg*s attempts to launch link

movements.
After Bassett had failed with

a 25-yard penalty, the Italians
were given a similar opportunity
but Pacified, their right wing, was
only just wide with a praiseworthy
attempt from 35 yards. Maesteg
took tee lead after 13 minutes
with a try by David and increased
their lead ten minutes later when
Adrian Thomas crossed for a try.

converted by Bassett who failed to

add the points to a try by Stuart
Davies just before tee interval.

The second half started off with
an unpleasant incident after Mon-
feli was penalised for taking a
wild kick into a ruck. He was
admonished with a slap on the
face by his captain, Marco
BoJ lesan. and received a stone
from somebody In the crowd. Tbc
referee, Sam Williams of New-
port. stopped the game and
announced that he would seek
police intervention if there was!
further stone throwing—perhaps!

leapt;, c. Salmau.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,031
JANUS

How Munich would receive Princess Anne-

For Queen and country
Munich, September 6

With 355 days to go to the
opening ceremony of the Olym-
pic Games here, the organisa-
tion, which has been going on
since April, I960, to prepare for
12,000 sportsmen and women to
compete over the period of a
fortnight, tends to appear a
little - numb now to any new
problem.
But now there is great excite-

ment following the news from
Burghley that Princess Anne won
the European Championship in

the equestrian three-day event to
become a strong contender for

too British Olympic team 12
months hence.
One member of the organising

committee. Wa™ Klein, told me

:

' We are delighted to hear of the
Princess’s success. If she comes
next year as- a member of the
British team She will be treated
as. a member of that team. But
if she comes as a visitor, then
sbe will be accorded toe treat-

ment due to a member of your
. Royal Family,’*

. ^ . .

This wa» predictably echoed by
Sandy Duncan, secretary of toe
British' Olympic Association, who
happens to be here for a round

. of meetings.. Ironically, he heard
of Princess Anne's victory on his

way . to dine with the British
Consul and they discussed, not

: for toe first time, a few contin-
gency plans for next year.

The British Olympic Associa-

tion, which sometimes acts like

a last outpost of colonialism,
know their Royal P’s and Q’s

—

the Queen is their patron.

Rupert Neville, one of .her
godsons and Prince Philip’s
treasurer, Is the president, and
the Marquis of Exeter, a former
Olympic champion, is a member
of the International Olympic
Committee.
When Princess Anne made a

film for tee Blue Peter pro-

gramme on BBC television, she
said that she was aiming to pet
into tee Olympic team and that
if she- succeeded she would
expect to be treated and come
under toe disciplines exactly as
other members of toe team

She would probably live In one
of the flats In the women’s
quarters, having a room on her
own or sharing i£ she so wished,
but any detective that was
required would, under the strict

Olympic rules, have to be female.
The only males allowed inside tee
fence of toe women's quarters
are members of toe medical
profession.
But would one detective be

sufficient defence against 4,000

S
ressmen who will be boused in

at* barely 400 metres away.

Princess Anne would not be
required to take a sex test
Equestrianism is the only one of
the 22 Olympic sports where men
and women compete together so

that a test is unnecessary. But
after toe has ridden she may, by
lottery, be required to take a
dope test

She would, of course, enjoy the
|

perks of every Olympic compcti- •

tor, she would be fully kitted 1

out from blazer, riding kit etc.

;

and she would receive two dollars
;

a day pocket money.
j

Her event takes place at Jtiem.
which is 10km from the Olympic
centre. The exact course is not
disclosed until 48 hours before
the start of the event- Only a few
carefully selected people know
what it Is, but ironically, one of i

them happens to be her father,

;

who Is the president of tee

:

International Equestrian Federa-

tion and who has already been to I

Munich to walk toe course,
j

All kinds of people may be
j

affected by toe Princess's selec-j

tion, among them British journal-

ists. At the moment 70 places

have been allocated and these
will be carefully accredited. But
the pressures from the women

;

writers and feature writers may
push one or two sporting faces
out of toe Olympic arena.

This is not the first time that
Royalty has reached the Olympic
arena. In fact* at Rome in I960
King Constantine of Greece won
a mid medal for sailing. But it
will be toe. first appearance of a
member of the British Royal
Family, unless of course her
cousin, Prince Michael of Kent, is

chosen for toe four-man bob
team in the Winter Olympics at
Sapporo In Japan next February.

JOHN RODDA

ACROSS
1. Knowledgeable words on

jewellery of Merman origin,
perhaps? (6, 2, 6).

9. Crest of leading bird? (7).
10. Flower girl knocks drink

back (7).
LL Brings up backs (5).
12. A doctor takes us to toe rebel

hide-out (9).
13. Ranted about bill getting PMs

support (9).
14. Belief that a company is

getting in the red (o).
15. Ho had authority to write

article about another (5).
17. Reverse account of one in

prison attire (9).

20. Prepared to defend batter oa
left (9).

22. Require new part for Miss
Porter (5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13,0101

ImdIaUmBsH
PROSCRIBE)
I«0»O*UBE|
retiredIs
aBomwkMai

\ m

OSS 23. Actor gets one In show (7).
e words on 24. A long time in tee line-Aike
Merman origin. a famous person (7).
2, 6). 25. Recognise economic deterior-
ine bird? (7). atlon from window-opening
knocks drink (i 3. 7).

cks (5). DOWN
* us to toe rebel 1. Where booksellers were

bill getting PM. {ST?.
*1 «MMW i„ 2. Mollify animal that has

e
** sallowed vegetables (7).

hority to write Constable possibly comes
another (5). °°*n 03 head (9).

niot of one in 4. Reject may throw a greater
(9). distance (7).
iefend butter on 5. Decayed newt (4, 3).

6. Sound measure of distress
part for Miss (5).

7. A company like to produce
something for the herd (7).

8. Show indifference — unlike
Shylock (4, 2. 8).

14, Put car in reverse or in
museum for flesh-eating
mammals (9).

16. A king may find one more In
tee -cupboard (7).

17. Whip arrives on the hour, to
make complaint (7).

15. Took stuff round on the bike,
we hear (7).

19. Going off course as the
French swing round (7).

2L The spirit may be a real ona
(5).

Solution tomorrow
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BAC faces

lightning

strikes
British Aircraft Corporation workers are to call

lightning strikes and demonstrations in protest at plans

to make 460 of them rednndant They also decided at a

meeting yesterday, attended by 3,000, to continue eir

ban on overtime. .. , _
They want the management to negotiate over the

redundancies, at Filton and Fairford, Gloucestershire,

Mrannounced last Tuesday.

Lew Gray, chairman of the

Filton Unions Redundancy

Committee, which the man-

agement refuses to recognise,

told the meeting: “We do not

that there is a

series of 24-hour strikes which
~

• reduction m a widewill affect production in a wiae

range of industries and could

lead to the laying off of

redundancy*situation because fear a rat in wages,

we have not been consulted. LUCAS : Moves are expected

Mr Gray claimed that the soon to try to end the Lucas

management’s announcement strike, whit*

had caused fury throughout the in the car industry. The jobs of

“Sffl *J?
e
n br01"

““ks^theConc^or^ SfJ'SS
at Fairford were supporting th

. |f two eroups of engine
moves being taken by

workers at Longbridge eon-

Of Concorde, he said we
a ban on overtime.

thousands more workers. The
men, who are walking out ml
defence of the 30-year-old

Coventry toolroom agreement,]

THE AUTHOBITARIAN aims

and middle-class attitudes of

the American educational

TV programme “Sesame
Street” are among the rea-

sons the BBC is not to show

it, the head of children’s Tv
said yesterday.

Miss Monica Sims said she

admired many parts of the

programme—described as a

junior “ Laugh-In ” with

educational intentions^-but
educationists had criticised

the programme’s essentially

middle-class attitudes, its lack

of reality, and its attempt to

prepare children for school

but not for middle life.

“I share some of these

doubts and am particularly

worried by the programmes
authoritarian aims,” she said.

are 100 per cent behind that

project. We do not want to do
any damage to it. The respon-

sibility for v)hat is happening

rests with the management
Asked when the lightning

VAUXHALL MOTORS has

postponed the introduction °f

short-time working, due on
September 20. Employees at

Luton. Dunstable, and Elles-

mere Port had been warned
stoppages might happen. Mr a four-day week would be
Gray said : “ Montgomery would

for two months,
not have told you during the

war when be was likely to

launch an attack; neither will

we.”

Mr Jack Jefferies, BAC's
deputy chief executive at Filton,

said yesterday that the company
hoped to find jobs for at least

200 of the workers declared

PLESSEY : Two hundred I

rebel workers sitting in at the

Plessey electronics factory at
I

Alexandria, Dumbartonshire,
yesterday allowed the manage-
ment back into the building-—
to jeering and slow hand
clapping. The protesters, who

control of the gates on

“ Bight answers are

demanded and praised, and a

research report refers to the

programme-makers’ aim to

change children's behaviour.

This sounds like indoctrina-

tion, and a dangerous exten-

sion of the use of television.”

London Weekend Television

is to show 55-minute episodes

of the programme every
Saturday morning for an ex-

perimental period of 13 weeks
beginning on September 25.

The programme was
screened earlier this year by
Harlech Television. It is an
expensively -produced series

aimed at preschool children.

Miss Sims, announcing the

BBC's autumn and new year

plans for children's TV, said

:

£ We believe ail age groups

need special consideration,

and have always taken very
seriously the needs of pre-

school children.
It was because we are

concerned to provide pro-

grammes suited to this age
. took - - „ .

redundant at Filton and Fair- Friday after receiving redund- ^
ford. ancy notices, are trying to stop I range that we spent many
TOOLROOM MEN : About Plessey moving machinery and I hours considering and viewing

10,000 toolroom craftsmen in materials to factories at Ilford,
[

* Sesame StreetV
Coventry yesterday began a Essex.

Chequers talks

to go on
Continued from page one

The main parties in Britain do
not favour proportional repre-

sentation here, but the frustra-

ted minority, the Liberals, are

not divided against the rest of

the country on religious

grounds.

Mr Wilson, who condemned
the Heath Government on
Sunday for appearing to side

with the Unionists
—

“ one fac-

tion,” he called them—will not
comment on the Lynch-Heath

whentalks before tomorrow,
they should have ended. He will

speak on the Irish situation at were trying to

Welwyn tomorrow night problems and to

our minds better. Mr Heath
knows my mind and Z know his.

We have not fallen out—Fm
going bade tomorrow.”

Mr Lynch said that the two
long discussions he had with Mr
Heath had covered all the

ground, virtually everything

that was happening in North-
ern Ireland. “Of course, there
is no question of agreement at

this stage. We are just discuss-

ing things. We have not finished,

so we have agreed not to say

anything about the substance.'

Mr Lynch said the two sides— ^'— *- identifa the
get to their

The programme provided
attractive entertainment for

adults children from five

upwards, but educationists in

the United States had ques-

tioned its value for the under
fives.
Mias Sims said more time

would be given to children’s
programmes on both BBC
channels. BBC-1 programmes
will start at 4 15 P-m., instead

of 4 20. “ Playschool ” would
be repeated on Monday after-

noons, giving the programme
an unbroken week on BBC-1
as well as on BBC-2.
The ITA is still consider-

ing the suitability of

“Sesame Street’ as a net-

worked series. It said : Our
educational advisers regard

tote educational validity of

‘Sesame Street; for British

children as still an open
question."
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An electrical contracting By our own Reporter

Police in South London

Eff22 Sots new £65 millions aluminium SncMMSTtiie "strike
gunman who fired two snots

smelter ^ Northumberland he

of the aluminium smelter, and
power station at Lynemouth,

yesterday that these men had near Blyth, yesterday, denied

wereTooktog yesterday for ai^d on the Len sacked.. “As far as we are any connection with the threats.

at a man who was a prosecu-

tion witness in the Kray case.

The shots were aimed at Mr
Charles Edward Mitchell, aged

42, as he was leaving his 'home

in Ellerby Street, Fulham, at

9J.5 a m, to go to work in his

car. He was not hurt

Mr Mitchell noticed a 1964

model blue Ford Cortina parked

on the other side of the road.

In it were two men—a driver

is over, ^ spokesman for Lloyds of

„
. . . ,

he said. London said: “This is an
yesterday took out special <, We ^ reCruiting new oper- nm,cmai policy. I have never
insurance for some of its a^ves fill the jobs, and this beard, of cover being arranged

workers because, it claims, recruitment is supported by the for this reason before.”

their lives have been Electrical and Plumbing Trades over the

threatened Union. strikers’ claim for hourly rates

electricians and “ Some of the men who have o£ £1 for electridans. and. /5p
The men.

working for N. G. returned to work bave re^v^ £OT ‘’'i_abourers, almost double
lahourers worang wr

threats, and some have had their their present rate. The men

s^nra-srs SSaasBigagg'ggss
SrS&sss Haswws-a

S?d»^°S“o?wUS “iST poucy gives £10,
000 . inKKS&

ss-hsss |ss
at him, it, too, missed. manager for N. G. Bailey, said strikers who picketed the sites tion industry.

Mr Mitchell gave evidence

against the Kray brothers at

Bow Street, London, in July,

1968. He said he had been asked

during an exercise period at

Wandsworth Prison to get hold

of £5,000 towards £10.000 needed

to “take care” of two men.

Mr Mitchell also told of an

incident involving the three

Work stops at shipyard
Nearly 900 workers

I
them boilermakers

By ROSALIND MORRIS

labour mobility, the

out came after five boiler-

makers had been sent home by
12,000 the management for refusing to

Box girder

bridges get

extra load

half of
walked

brothers in which Reginald Kray 0ut of Swan Hunter’s Neptune k^our^
^the^yards^re^aid traosfar^iium the Neptune yard

had put a gnn mider his chin shipbuilding yard atWatisend
auowances if they are to the Wallsend yard without

Sfif-Kw Seen jBSSSSrti'fflrf co£ V*"*TL
ing a ranspiracy over bonds, tang tranSferredJo the adjoin- Nejtanegids a«rtn, hjw ^But the prosecution offered no ing Wallsend yarf. rSusedmton claims for bebreen their jates. In

evidence against him. Swan Hunter’s five Tyne ship- “wS5iSSto be paWtomen addition, the compw nuui a

A neighbour Sarah St Clair, building yards have been open m The bus between the mam gates of

|A
n«d:S!

r? urn Mr for Sg|ree weeks store they KSRtJttSfiS fte two ranis, which less

«,_hnoi tsiico inrUj>* • Trish root He said the first aim of

nrss |e SSgMeJS to

“businesslike, friendly and 8nd immediate solutions,

relaxed." Whatever interpre- He said the original summit

tive hallucinations these words set for October 21 and 22 was

may create, they will be better not postponed], and that he had

than many expected. accepted Mr Heaths invitation

AZUSA A
Mr Heath was going to try to P 1**-

„
put him in the dock. The brief Mr Lynch c o n s a sit e n

1

1 y

description of yesterday’s talks refused to say whether the

and the fact that they are con- talks offered any hope of a — —-v . , _ 4b
Suing today is regarded by solution, or whether in fact ment restricted traffic on them

hoth sides as encouraging. they had made any progress or in the interests of safety, the

Mr Lynch, when he arrived not But he emphasised department said yesterday

backattoe Embassy last night th™#It
lfc5}?

The department has refr

clearly cheered by the reporters teat the discussions
tricted traffic over a number of

By our own Reporter

Dubious box-girder road
(bridges often carry heavier

i
loads now than before the

Department of the Environ-
—a. * -i _ J * op — mm 4Vmivi

Mitchell come out to his car. He
threw a bag into the back of

it and suddenly ducked down.

“There was a bang, and he
started running down the road.

Suddenly a car raced up the

road and as Mr Mitchell ducked
behind another car there was a

second bang. Then Mr Mitchell

ran back into bis borne and the

car raced away.r
"

Mr Mitchell’s mother, a licen-

see in Chiswick, said yesterday

was
although he was non- ba^been yeryjrank^ in a [bridges to one lane of theSMTT* matter of good atmosphere, and^toat bote ^Teway. At rush hours,

substance. He said: “We know ™en this can slow traffic to a crawL

Sewell: car

goes North
The green Rover 2000 in

which Joseph Sewell is believed

to have escaped from Blackpool,
after Superintendent Gerald
Richardson had been shot dead,

was taken to the resort

yesterday. .

The car, registration SLY
440F, was found in the show-

room of Sewell's London garage

the day after the shooting. The
spare wheel had been removed

from the boot to make more
room.
Mrs Barbara Adeline Palmer

(33), charged with impeding

Sewell’s arrest, was refused bail

and was further remanded when
she appeared at Blackpool yes-

terday. The charge alleges she

knew or believed Sewell had

murdered Superintendent

Richardson.

He could not say whether there resuit is that many more
would be a communique today,

vehicles are on the bridge at

but added that they were not one than would have been
at this stage discussing any ttere me traffic been flow-

piece of paper. mg more quickly and with

Nevertheless, any document longer intervals between
which the two men do approve vehicles. .

today will be examined with The department emphasised,
great care by factions and however, that the purpose of

extremists on all sides for signs the restriction was to insure

of conspiracy, betrayal, against a situation in which all

encouragement, or hope. Mr the lanes on a given bridge were
Lynch said he expected to have crowded nose-to-tail. The regu-

a morning session today but he lations prevented this from
did not expect it to continue happening by making sure that

into the afternoon. He
,

has a only one lane could be crowded
meeting planned then with Mr nose-to-taiL The department
Harold Wilson before he flies was not concerned about the

back to Dublin. heavier loading that had some-

broke out between times resulted from its

demonstrators as Mr restrictions.police , , . . ,

Lynch arrived outside the Irish
|

Embassy in Belgravia, London,

last night. Demonstrators
charged Mr Lynch’s car shout

Wife injured
Mrs Anna Chataway, aged 38,

ing : “ No sell-out, Jack, no sell- . __ . ~ .

TrS „ helmets were
[
wife of the Minister of Posts,

out.” Policemen's iwuK-a „»,»•- ——— — ——
, ,

knocked off when fighting Mr Christopher ^
began, and Mr Lynch backed fractured her pelvis m a namg
away inside the car before

being escorted into the

Embassy by police. Three men
were later taken away.

accident at her home, I/>rding-

ton Mill, near Chichester. She

is in St Richard’s Hospital,

Chichester.

Digs crisis for students
Leeds University Union has

compiled a register of floors

and spare couches to give 350

returning students some-

where to doss down in deep-

By our own Reporter

wants a long-term plan to accom-
tnemodate the ever-expanding

student population nationally.

MrKE Hind, president of
_ aviA

in residence at the university,

the polytechnic, and at colleges

of education.
.

_ ..

He said higher education

brought big business and

prestige to a dty, and the ojy

ingTbags until they can find'a uSTand
fl^ofrtndeS

flat, or bedsitter. organiser of the NUS accom- «
flat or bedsitter. organiser OI me nva TrZjriZZa wpre snending ner-

transit mention campaign (or them £? rartMfood,The register and a local haps £100 a year each
- books, clothes and

total of about
raip tospTrtt i3u

p -sa-jrjffSK
S ofneglect of stndent houstag.

were closed
because of a
workers.
Under an

for a fortnight *** a apart. There two
strike by general “ yards are side by side, and are

Shields, mm waixer.
classed as one unit, so we

agreement on Yesterday’s unofficial walk-

NATO spy charge
An Italian petty officer.

Franco Silvestri, has been
charged with passing docu-

ments to Communist nations

the case

since her son turned Queen’s
Evidence at the Kray trial. “ I

always knew they would try and
get him for this.

_
I have had

no peace since their trial. This

is what happens when you try

and help the police,” she said.

They must have been watch-

ing him for some time because
they seemed to know his move-
ments. Usually, at this time,

he takes his children, two girls

aged 12 and 10, and a boy of

four, to school. I can only

thank God that their term does

not start until tomorrow.” She
said her son had police protec-

tion until a few months ago.

service had turned
over to the judiciary.

The " Giomale d'ltalla," said

an unnamed Soviet diplomat,

a colonel in the

quarters in Naples, it was secret police, had[beenjexpdteg

stated in Rome yesterday. from ItMy *****

Sources said he was being arrest But Italian officials

at the military prison at declined to comment on uus

that she had lived' in fear while working at NATO's head- J^cribed.M

held
Gaeta. The Italian intelligence report — Reuter.

one umx, so we do
not pay any travel allowances,

Talks between the manage-
ment and the Boilermakers’
Society will be held today.

About 130 dockers from Tyne
Doric walked out yesterday
because of a dispute over the
interpretation of a new cargo
handling agreement The men
will meet this morning, and
talks between the Port of Tyne
Authority and officials of the
General and Municipal
Workers’ Union will take place
tomorrow.

-rJf

more a

for UC*ch
By Keith harj

. Union leaders are r

vinped tHat the Govt

is prepared to give d
able financial aid J

saving Upper Clydi

builders.
This message came :

Danny McGarvey, pres

the Boilermakers, at ye
emergency meeting -

; .
executive of the Confs* .

of Shipbuilding and En£ - • ...

Unions at Blackpool rj?- ••

The meeting was calK- -'.

.'

cuss the present pos;

UCS and was the resu ;; .

TUC initiative which 1«-

week’s meeting with -

Davies. Secretary for T;;. '
.

Industry. ..T “l - -

Mr McGarvey’s mesi
hearten union leac

Monday when the rest v
with Mr Davies on hoir-r:

as many jobs as po:'\r
• *

.

UCS. Mr McGarvey hln-r 1
' -

yesterday’s meeting
thou^it more jobs t : .

saved over and above vr.—
already planned by th«..

(

ment in its proposals— -•" r
L-

'

Govan and Linthou^ ';.
'- • : -

operating. •- c ..'" ’ '•

The CSEU executive^; - *.-•-
McGarvey and Mr Jadr-:~ • -

;

its general secrets - :

authority to continue t -: - •
-r

the Government. Tht-J .

started for the trade i-'

the TUC when Mr Vix^ ...r .

presented a plan for

side Development
Next week the CSEU-

his m
Utt1

putting forward their.

atthithat the four yards
kept open. rv

Certainly, Mr McGai
strongly that the Gove

.

V*t Mr
• •: he

•i-’.T.f-.Sy.'

5 4:w nr
•s- Oj

•.rmont.-l

taking a far less infle; ^- ‘-a
•. •- Tr.aas -:vMI

tude on UCS than it - Ltmm
start “We believe it

second thou^its,” he
The unions, who

advised by the
stewards, are prep;
developments after ne
meeting with Mr Davi

— " k’ji

Mr McGarvey is rea D
for a further emerge! i

)

ing of the CSEU ext
v

discuss the Govemme

^ _Jrs
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ohlxio lO.Shr

EAST COAST _scarbaraugh. 11.6
P11W-. 11.9
BrhUinfllon.. 11.8
ciMilianioa.. l’.*
5koflaos&. . ... 10.0
Cromer 8.0
GorlaBTon.... 7.1
Lowaston.... 8.5
Clacton 8.9
Southend..^. 30.1
wiutaraue... 11.0
HXQO Boy... 9.6
Mironto. 10.0
SOUTH COAST _
Folkratono... B.S
HaKlnaa 11.&
Eutboum®.. 10.9
Brighton..... n.«
Worthing..... 11.8
uniehampu 11.9
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